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Introduction to English Publication

The main thrust of the book "Spheral Approach" is not speculative but 

pragmatic. Almost 75% of its content is the examples of practical 

application of this approach. A minimal attention is paid to the 

philosophical justification, since the initial beginnings of the spheral/sphere 

approach are the long-known beginnings of the four world monisms, i.e. 

Matter as the beginning o f materialism; Information / spirit as the beginning 

of idealism; Organization / order or structure as the beginning of organicism 

or structuralism; Existence / integrity as the beginning of existentialism, 

holism and the philosophy of life.

The difference of spheral approach from monistic paradigms is that it 

recognizes not one but four of these beginnings as equivalent. Therefore, it 

is pluralism, not monism. Therefore it refuses, unlike monism, from 

primordiality of any of these beginnings recognizing their equivalence for 

being. Any being (world, society or human) in the spheral approach is 

recognized as a mutually exclusive unity, dynamic proportion / harmony 

and constantly changing balance of the four beginnings.

The English edition of the book "Spheral Approach", published in 

1992 in Russian in St. Petersburg, differs little from Russian. Several out- 

of-date materials were excluded from it and several new 1992-1993 years 

were added, which are appropriately marked as "Addition".

Author
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P R E F A C E  
to the book's English edition

The XXth century, being a joint between the second and the 
iihird milleniums, has been marked not only with two most bloody 
world wars, with collapse of the two most bloody totalitarian 
regimes (the fascist and the communist ones);, with the end of 
the four world monisms (i.ei., materialism, idealism, structu
ralism, and existentialism) but also with change of civili
zation type. The XXth century has been both death for the el-4 
obsolete sectoral civilization based on individual sectoral 
technologies anSls8irth of seeds of an essentially^gw, SPHERAL 
(integrative and integrated); civilization, birth of first sprouts 
of a new, SPHERAL, philosophical paradigm adequate to the new 
civilization, the early formation of wlich will fall onto the 
XXIst century. This newly-coming out civilization needs a huma
nity-wide, essentially non-violent approach which would be har
monic and еввен4 inherently balanced and integrated and which 
could not have been provided by any of the four world monisms 
or any of the world monotheistic religions.

Just to comprehension of this global historic process of 
civilization change, to the formation and creation of the 
SPHERAL, pluralistic approach that would be adequate to the pro
cess, this book has been devoted. Of course, the scope of it 
has been limited to Russia's realities but, at the same time, 
it has been engendered by the spirit and energy of Russia, for 
which the XXth century has turned out to be crucial twice and 
in which the global civilization shift coincides with a tran
sition from totalitarian system to democratic one. The energy 
of this shift and turning-point change in Russia (and in the 
the former USSR’s countries} as well), which China will experi
ence soon, too, might be either positively constructive or ne
gatively destructive for mankind. The choice of global history 
will depend on the preference and implantation in peoples' con
sciousness of the new integrity paradigm and on mastering in
tegrative, synergetic technologies based upon this paradigm.

The spheral approach is one of this kind of paradigm's ver
sions. However, the spheral approach ( spheral paradigm of 
integrity) is not mere philosophy but also pragmatics, first



of all, it is a system of highly-efficient, conceptually new 
integrative (synergetic) technologies having no analogy in the 
world,анй which mark revolution in modelling, administration, 
informatics, pedagogics. Spheral technologies, and the infor
mational one, first of all, represent a distinct synergetic 
technology of informational atomic energy, of informational 
nuclear synthesis, informational chain reaction. Only the first 
section of the book has been devoted to philosophy, while the 
remaining three deal with the spheral technologies which ensure 
huge economic (and commercial, too), social, political, and 
spiritual effect.

The spheral approach, commmn to mankind as a whole, might 
and should become common property, the object and' product of 
international co-operation of a wide range of specialists and 
scientists- philosophers, sociologists, economists, politilogists 
historians, psychologists, culturologists, managers, etc. It 
will be hopeful to think that the book will be perceived by the 
foreign reader as an opportunity for just such constructive co
operation and as an appeal for it.

Based on spheral methodology, the Institute for strategic 
spheral research has been set up in St-Petersburgh ?/hich might 
become mechanism for collaboration of scientists from diffe
rent countries. It wifi tee just this joint, international use 
of informational atomic energy rather than its sectoral, mono- 
polic use, that would secure its application in favour of man
kind and not to its disadvantage, as the case has been with the 
atomic bomb.

The author will be grateful to any scientists, politicians, 
managers, educators ready for co-operation within the context 
of the spheral approach and is sure that that these efforts 
will bring tremendous results which will greatly surpass those 
those achieved by the Rome Club and by V.Leontjev.

Tel.( Institute's secretary): /812/592-50-06 
Fax: /812/314-33-64

The author considers the pragmatic orientation of M e  book to 
be the the essence of both this book and any further studies 
based on the spheral approach

With my deep respect,
August 17,1993 L.Semashko



ALEXANDER and ANDREJ
I dedicate 
this book

To my sons, Vast knowledge does not 
teach the mind

Heraclitus
Me^thod and system do teach. 
Which method? Which system? 
The answer is in the book

Author

INTRODUCTION

Practice of the late 73 years proved the Marxist-Leninist 
theory insolvency evidently enough despite some grains of truth 
(about a quarter of its principles might be considered sound, at 
the most) it possesses. Now it has become necessary to compre
hend and explain the reasons of its bankruptey. The monopolic and 
totalitarian dominance of the Marxist-Leninist ideology hindered 
otjb;er ideological theories from development. Therefore, when pe- 
restrojka (restructuring) was initiated and practical helplessness 
of Marxism-Leninism was revealed to the full, it became clear 
that the society, the party, and everyone in this country found 
themselves in ideological ruins, in the outlook disarray. Spiri
tual, theoretical scarcity became then the major factor of our 
life. Vain efforts to reanimate Marxism by introducing, for ins
tance, the concept of private property into it, as it was done by 
A.A.Denisov in his ’•Communist Manifesto-90” , or non-Marxist con
cepts of classes (S.U.Andreev), though correct in themselves, or 
the idea of intellectual surpluse value (A.Pavlov), and the like 
are unable to be guides out of the ideological deadlock and are 
ineffective and insufficient to help new democratic parties and 
new Soviets define a system of constructive actions.

These new parties and Soviets, with all their slogan and ral
ly enthusiasm, having no new constructive philosophical systems, 
have rolled into the old antidemocratic, anti-national sectoral*) 
structures which have for long been rotten, impotent in problem 
solving and which pushed democracy into dictatorship (the events 
in Baku, Tbilisi, Vilnius, Riga, etc.). Sectoral commissions of 
the new Soviets, their sectoral presidiums are unable to renew 
the structure and staff of their executive bodies drastically or 
make them face citizens’ problems. Sectoral structures of legis-dlvtaioUf-lative and executive authorities com^omise new Soviets ,condemh them



to an endless session agony (and Lensoviet among these, as I, be-democracying its deputy, can see yffO^/from the inside) , hug :-И. * in their 
deadly embrace, and make Atiu sectoral, transforming It ;n into 

opposite- presidential totalitarisnu Structural and ideo
logical impotence of new Soviets and paralysis of their power 
resulting from this, keep the situation in the country and in evefcy 
town on the brink of communist counter-revolution, counter-Pere- 
stroyka, i.e. of a restoration of the unlimited autocracy of the 
KPSS (CPSU) and absolutism of partocracy the Chilean type.35̂

New Soviets are not ready for the new non-sectoral structu
res of government neither psychologically or theoretically арЯ 
ideologically* This will kill them if they do not find a substi
tute for the suicidal sectoral totalitarian structures, if they 
do not arm themselves with a new, constructive, human ideology*
The newly-come democracy hasn’t got any adequate structures, and 
without them it is dead* It’s just where its tragedy lies. When 
V.S.Pavlofe, the prime-minister, said that the vice was not in the 
system but in people, that was plain- he was defending sectoral 
system. But when democrates repeat the same, then a conclusion 
has to be made that they have no alternative of the sectoral 
system*

Hence is the aim of the book: to offer a man, democratic par
ties, and Soviets asm alternative constructive outlook, a posi
tive philosophical system that will give them an essentially new 
approach to solving the many .̂рдйРЬЗ-̂ ШЬ of Perestroyka. The book 
suggests a certain way and means of finding way out of the ideolo
gical ruins of Marxism, of the economical, political, moral, and 
social crisis into which it^&reught the society. This positive 
orientation of the book defines its chiefly positive rather than 
critical character. An instrument of positive constructive crea
tion is required today that could be set off both against 
the weapon of critics afid criticism with weapons. And this in
strument isAt spheral approach which is a pluralistic system that
' The author asks his reader to take into consideration that the 
book was written far ahead of the state upheaval in August 1992, 
nevertheless, he decided not to make any changes in the text so 
that a reader could have a chance to compare his appraisals and 
suggestions with the reality that developed as a result of the



is based on distinguishing four spheres of being and of society*
The contents of the book corresponds to the structure of 

spheral approach which includes spheral philosophy comprising 
spheral ontology, spheral dialectics, spheral gnoseology^ and 
spheral sociology* The latter, having & subject of research of 
its own, embraces spheral politology,(spheral democracy), sphe
ral political economy (spheral market), and anthropology* The 
spheral approach structure is schematically shown as a dialec
tical model353 of the following types

Model I. The structure of spheral approach

It is clear from the above model that spheral approach 
has two basic parts: theoretical (philosophical, methodological)) 
and applied (pragmatic). The theoretical part embraces the lower 
four blocks comprised by spheral philosophy* The applied (pra
gmatic) part consists of the upper three blocks of the model*

There are four sections in the book, the first being devoted 
to the theoretical part of spheral approach, to spheral philo
sophy, and thev^ISIining ones - to the pragmatic part,i*e* 
spheral democracy, spheral market, and spheral anthropology* The 
contents gave the title to the book and also defined its mainly 
applied character, as well as the order of material exposition* 
The book sections correspond to the spheres of society: the 
first section correspondsS^^^toral sphere, the second - to orga
nizational sphere, the third to ttiaterial sphere, and the fourth

Z\ Dialectical models are described further on



one - to social (humanitarian) sphere.
The section about man - spheral anthropology- is the final

one in the book but this does not mean that the problem of mans j[gni ficftni?is the leastД п  spheral approach. Quite the contrary, Man is 
the highest and therefore the ultimate aim of spheral approach* 
As related to spheral anthropology-,- the remaining sections, i.e. 
spheral philosophy, political economy, politology are but steps 
that help to comprehend it* Here lies the most important diffe
rence with Marxism in which the priority is given over to mat
ter, production, working class, working class dictatorship, pro
letarian revolution, communist party, i*e* to everything but 
man for whom there is no an adequate part or placl*M$ftr$A?lf*re
spect, spheral approach stands in opposition t Marxism the 
way humanism opposes antihumanism.

In philosophical aspect, spheral approach countervails 
Marxism as dialectical and historical pluralism does with re
spect to dialectical and historical materialistic monism. In 
structural aspect, the £шгшегcountervails the ?latrteras an inte
grated, comprehensive approach does with respect to a specific 
sectoral approach* The latter constitutes only one of the four 
elements of spheral approach* Under the pressure of Marxism, 
sociology became sectoral and sectoral (branch) sociologies 
"lost” society as an integrity, sectoral economies ’’lost" eco
nomics as an integrity, sectoral sciences "lost” the world as 
an integrity, sectoral medicine and pedagogics "lost” man as 
an integrity* Monism turned out j& sectoral isolation.

As to the logic of the accpunting,it corresponds to the 
logic:; of spheral approach, to the logic:; of the order and 
mutual enclosure of spheres. Perhaps, it would be right to say 
that the material is presented based on the principle from the 
abstract to the specific but following the spheral logic.: and 
form,i*e* from the most abstract sphere (spiritual) to the most 
concrete one (humanitarian or social). The contents of the 
book is embraced by the Unified method of spheral dialectics 
and the unified system of spheral pluralism withih the frame
work of spheral approach that unites all these.
Under this approach, system does not overwhelm method as in 
Hegelian philosophy or in Marxism but they create an unlimited 
space for free development of both* The first practical reali-



spheralzation of spheral approach took place in 1977 ±n a/structure of 
"DBmiurg" workers' and students' club at the hostel of Kirovskifr 
plant.

The book is in itself a collection of 35 selected articles* 
designs and projections chosen from the many hundreds written 
during 15 years and mostly unpublished previously. The material 
is arranged in logical (spheral^ rather than in chronological 
order but every article bears the date when it was written* The 
articles were prepared at a different time within the period of 
1980-1990, for different purposes and various types of audience, 
therefore, when taken together they present a kind of mosaic 
picture of spheral approach made tfAth dabs, of different value* 
The book does not in the least claim on academism though a signi
ficant share of it does exist in it, especially in the first sec
tion. It is rather publicisMc and pragmatic, with orientation 
primarily-toan ordinary reader - a teacher, a doctor, a worker, 
an engineer, a deputy, a student or a manager. But at the same 
time it is not an entirely applied work, although it obviously 
has such a tend by its contents and form* As a pun, it can be 
said that the book is academic publicistics or pragmatic (publi
cist ic) academism with an application bias.

Such form has both its merits and deficiencies. The latter 
is in the absence of academic definition of every sphere of be
ing and society, of critical review of extensive literature, and 
of describing the history of each sphere* Such kind of work is 
necessary, of course, and I performed it to a certain extent*
But it still demands many years of research and writing of at 
least four HAttM books similar to this in size. It is a matter 
of the future* What is needed now is a comprehensive survey of 
the framework of spheral approach with application examples.
It would allow to use the method right now in all spheres of life 
of society and man so that it became a life-buoy, a constructive 
system in the ocean of ideological disorder in which people and 
government have found themselves. That is the kind of book I 
strove to write, and its merits and effectiveness are defined by
the degree I managed to succeed \ in this.ITo be self-critical, one must confess that there are nume^rous 
flaws in the book. While solving certain problems, it puts for



ward hundreds of new ones, which is quite natural for any new
scientific approach and its first shy and modest applications*

It would be no effort to slate this book as well as any 
other in its place* But its value (just as any other’s) is not 
in what is not present in it but rather in what it has: the 
positive contents of spheral approach as a unity of spheral di
alectical method and a system of spheral pluralism* And, of 
course, the book does not claim on possessing truth in its last 
instance, or on complete and final character of its conclusi
ons. Any philosophical methods or systems are always problematic 
and problem-bearing, this one included. There do not exist ab
solute ones. Man chooses from them those ones that are pragma
tic and constructive in a higher degree. And in this respect, 
spheral approach can compete with any other, Marxist first of 
all, just this is done in each article of the book* Minerva’s 
owl that was kept in the cage of Marxism is flying out with the 
approach of its twilight and crash.

Januaryj25*1991



SECTION I
SPHERAL PHILOSOPHY: SPHERAL DIALECTICAL AND SPHERAL 

HISTORICAL PLURALISM

Chapter I. MICHAIL GORBACHEV AND THE END OF CLASSICAL 
MARXIST-LENINIST PHILOSOPHY 

From Marxism to spheral approach

For 25 years I have been working out new conceptions of di
alectics and philosophy, of which about 15 years have been de
voted to formulation of spheral approach. Spheral approach in
cludes spheral philosophy comprising ontology, dialectics, gno- 
seology, and sociology, the latter embracing political economy, 
politology, and anthropology* At first, the research was carried 
out within the frames of Marxism-Leninism which was, at the 
time, the base of my philosophical outlook and certain modifica
tion of which seemed quite natural to me* But the deeper and 
wider my spheral investigations and their application became, 
the more rejections it found on the part of official philosophy 
and Party bodies, the stronger my conviction grew of incompati
bility of Marxism and spheral approach, in spite of some simi
larities in them, and the more persistent my desire was to ana
lyze the reason of this incompatibility*

In the last two years I came to comprehension (and the in
fluence of Perestroyka and its ideas cannot be ignored here)) of 
the major aspects and reasons of the incompatibility of sphe
ral approach and Marxism and the impossibility of considering 
the formeras continuation, although an essentially new one, of 
the latter* This awareness was one of the reasons of my leaving 
the £PSU (KPSS) after 26 years of Party membership and after 
I wrote this book. The book has become, to use the classics' 
expression, settling scores with one's own former philosophi
cal consciousness* Here, I want to show how spheral philosophy 
grew out of Marxism and how it broke off with it, no matter how 
painful it was to tear the ideological umbilical cord off*

An attentive reader will grasp certain analogy in the 
title of the chapter with the famous work of Engels of a hundred 
years' standing. This is not accidental, just history repeats*, 
what happened to classical German philosophy happened to clas



sical Marxist-Leninist philosophy: the end of it as absolute 
system, as truth in its last instance. And the criterion for 
this is practice, First, the inner practice of recent decades 
shows that not a single communist promise or program has been ful
filled: take, for example, their promise to build Communism by 
1980, or providd foodistuffs in abundance, or the proclamation 
to do away with exploitation and unemployment, or their preten
sion of having built the "most progressive social system" or do
zens of the like. In practice, all of them turned out their op
posite : poverty of people, unprecedented exploitation of working 
masses, extreme social injustice and inequality, unheard of in
humanity, most cruel totalitarism, suppression of anything dif
ferent, shameful backwardness in all aspects of life- in econo
mies, politics, culture. All this revealed poverty of positive 
Marxism with all its negative wealth. It is a crash of Marxist 
system and evidence of its impotence in solving social problems#
It inspired masses to revolution, vitolence, extermination of 
tens of million people but it found itself helpless in peaceful 
creative work, in Perestrojka thai? will die in ignominy.

Second, the world is now witnessing the process of rapid 
destruction of the Communist regimes and ideologies in the count
ries of Eastern Europe, Positive results in the history of XX 
were reached 4-̂ 4 in spite of Marxism rather than due to it* So, 
with respect to practicefkcrash of Marxism is undoubtless, it 
does not require any speculative proofs but needs its philosophi
cal comprehension, understanding the intrinsic causes of the 
theoretical construction of Marxism, and separating its viable 
elements from the dead ones. Such an attempt has been made here.

The term "classical Marxist-Leninist philosophy" or simply 
"Marxism" is used in the chapter. What is meant? It includes 
the works of Marx and Engels beginning with the "Communist party 
Manifesto", as well as the orthodox works of Plekhanov, Lenin, 
Stalin, Brezhnev and other adepts of Marxism and its interpreta- 
tionsfai8x$fJ?8ftii publications. It is its history from its 
birth, triumphal victories in "socialist" revolutions till its 
degeneracy and social atrophy* (I must note, however, that there 
were numerous philosophical systems in history and all of them 
suffered defeat in their claim for the ft ultimate truth but 
this does nfct mean that there was nothing worthy or



true in the-ип. The same referrs to Marxism* Its positive human
a.spfe6is which still retain their value will be mentioned in due 
course.).

Some early works of Marx and Engels do not quite blend, Ъу 
their contents, with classical Marxism* these being "Geranan ide
ology" with its concepts of spheres of production, Marx’s manu
scripts of 1844 and of 1857-1859 and all those non-orthodox in
vestigations of the few Soviet and foreign Marxists in which the 
ideas of early Marx on spheres of social life and production were 
being developed, among them there are works of V.S.Barulin
(1969, 1982), M.V.Borschevskij (1975), A.I.Yatsenko (1977), 
M.V.Mezhuev (1977) , A.S.Aizikovitch (1979)5, V.I.Tolstih $1981), 
and some other. These ideas remained fcnclaimed in classical Marx
ism but out of them«fl spheral outlook gr<ps!%iat breaks off with 
Marxism.

Pluralism as the end of Marxism - a spiritual 
achievement of Gorbachev

While in Prance of XYIII and in Germany of XIX "philosophi
cal revolution was an introduction to political crash" till* in 
"socialist" countries of the end of XX political crash reveals 
philosophical crash of Marxism* Here, philosophical revolution 
does not preceed ; political one but rather follows it, whick 
turns both conservative government and democrates short-sighted
and condemns our Perestroika to a slow and hesitant movement by 
way of spontaneous trials and errors*

The first, though feeble as it was but significant, chord of 
the philosophical revolution which was taken by Perestroika was 
Gorbachev’s "new thinking’̂ the main contents of which was glas- 
nosi/ SncP pftural ism* Thanks to these concepts, Perestroyka became 
"the center of spiritual life of our society" £3»P*4J. Plura
lism is the spiritual core of Perestroyka. It begins with nega
tion of a unique or absolute truth. Marxism of the late 70 years 
claimed just for the indisputable truth. Gorbachev denied to 
" consider his own approach the only true one" and thus admitted 
the necessity of a dialogu&"with representatives of another out
look” £3,p.83. Giving his thinking the name of "ne^yfeirb$£ifisMarx 
*8tf with Marxist claim for absolute truth obviously enough*



Thougi^S2^&^-iiiS^>8^and contradictory, the "new thinking" has 
the main merit of rejecting (although tacit) absolutization of 
Marxist Ш44-4 truths and acknowledging another, non-Marxist 
ones, i.e. the merit of admitting pluralism.

Gorbachev demolished the customary and Marxist notion of 
monism, the uniqueness of truth. Truth is unique only in the 
final score that will be set after the death of mankind. But 
while living, truths are numerous, "truth is a process", as He
gel put it. Gorbachev’s pluralism reveals a contradiction be
tween Claes and human truth in Marxism. Assertions like practice 
is the criterion of truth, a society is a production system or 
dialectics is the most comprehensive method of thinking,/$&£ etc. 
are of an all-human character. There are others; the opposite 
ones, like: proletarian (i.e. Marxist) ideology is the only true 
one, social production is just material production, nothing 
more; the only progressive form of property is social property; 
the most effective labour is the material one;
the only revolutionatyclass is proletariat, and a lot of similar 
assertions which are exclusively class ones. It is well known 
to what side the practice of classical Marxism bent: "class" be
came the object of unconcealed, importunate, and indecent pride, 
which led to snubbing all-human things, to moral downfall and 
degradation.

Gorbachev^ spiritual achievement lies in reversing
moral evaluation of the class and the human , of their value 
alignment, in stating the priority of all-human: things ratherihan 
the class ones and therefore the priority of pluralism rather 
than monism of truth. He understands the difficulty of this 
spiritual turn saying: "The biggest problem on the road taken

. Ovio it of)by Perestroyka lies in our ythinking that was formed in previous 
years. All of us, beginning with the General secretary and 
down to a worker should change his thinking" ГЗ»Р»621. Admit
ting that classical Marxist thinking is "the biggest problem" 
and calling it conservative, Gorbachev contrasts it with the 
new thinking: "The core of new thinking is the acknowledgement 
of the priority of all-human values". I3,P«I493* and 
pluralism rather than monism being among them* Within the frames 
of this new thinking "nobody has the right for the truth in 
its final instance" £3,P*76l, and "pluralism of opinions v̂



is considered natural and useful" Г3»р»583* Glasnost is the form 
of pluralism existence: "We consider the development
of glasnost a way of accumulating quite different opinions 
and views that reflect the interests of various strata of so
ciety" Г3,р.751. "There is no and can’t be democracy without 
gldsnost"l3,p,77J.

Such is a rather simple concept of new thinking, the core 
of which is the all-human spiritual pluralism opposed to the 
dominant monism and dogmatism* "Thinking... the level of social 
consciousness... are becoming >$£ major importance" C3,P*73J. 
However, this contraposition of new thinking to the old one is 
entailed with Gorbachev with contradictions, palliatives, and 
concessions to the old that still holds him tightly. Thus, after 
all the panegyrics to the all-human things he would repeat in 
a ritual way: "Class approach... is the ABC of Marxism. This 
approach answers the realities of class society in full even 
nowadays" I3»p.I493, asrfhe himself didn't oppose the "new", all
human approach to it* And further on, the all-human is pro
claimed "the function and ultimate result of the fight of the 
working class"(and of nobody else?- L*S.) I3*p.I50J, which sounds 
до an obvious stretching the point*

Speaking about glasnost, Gorbachev sets restrictions for the 
opinions "that are from the alient shoulder" I3*P»76l implying , 
apparently, Marxism by "one's own shoulder". Pluralism is al
lowed only as "socialist" one I3»p*742* These limitations and 
caution do not change his firm assurance that it is impossible 
to go on living with the old thinking but at the same time they 
show the lack of a reliable conceptual frame of the new think
ing, which induces to adopt the old one and condemns the deve
lopment of conceptions of Perestroika, economic reform, socia-fc**,lism, and national development which we^Rrabsent till now, to 
theoretical helplessness.

New thinking did not put an end to the agony of the old 
one but intensified and accelerated it opening the way for se
arching the basis for the new one, and became a turning point 
in spiritual development of the country, and set the light of 
new philosophical revolution in social consciousness.

Gorbachev not only proclaims pluralism but also names some 
of its elements, although not quite comprehending them* He



attaches special importance to the intelligentsia saying that 
it is "our great and, perhaps, unique achievement, our inva
luable spiritual capital" t3,p»783. It is wonderful that not 
only material capital is in price with new thinking, as it 
was with the old one, but spiritual capital as wellI In Marx- 
sizm, the intelligentsia was treated as a second-grade unpro
ductive section and a hanger-on on workers and peasants. Uni
queness is associated with proletariat rather than intelligen
tsia. Pluralism comes into opposition with the assertion of 
the hegemony of proletariat, attaching not less importance to 
the intelligentsia.

Another very important but rather an intuitive reason jd&r 
Gorbachev's pluralism is spheres. The expression "all spheres 
of life of the society" became almost a cliche with himf£3, 
p.4} 18, 21, etc.I. The term "sphere" in combination with othero/ic; 
c&n be found in his works and speeches dozens of times, like 
"different spheres of our society1! all spheres of social life; 
the material sphere of life; social sphere; spiritual sphere'! 
moral sphere; spheres of production; service sphere; sphere 
of agricultural policy; nature-protection sphere; sphere of 
culture, science, and education; sphere of national policy", 
and so on. The lack of any definitions of the notion "sphere 
of society" and the way it is used show customary comprehen
sion and use of the word. Thus, speaking about "all spheres 
of life", he ascribes the term to "economics, culture, demo
cracy, foreign policy" 13,213. In another case, "production, 
science and engineering, culture and art" fall under "all 
spheres of social life".13,p.273. Still in another instance 
"all spheres of life of society" comprise "political, econo
mical, social, and spiritual spheres" 13,p.56,633.

All this does not stand criticism and characterizes the 
imperfection of the "new thinking", no doubt, but at the same 
time it is an intuitive attempt to put pluralism irksome spe
cific, real form. But this does not blend with Marxism, ne
gates it, puts an end to it, whether one likes it or not.
If the crash of communist regimes is the historical end of 
Marxism, then Ш Ф  pluralism of spheres is its theoretical end, 
the prologue of its self-negation, of philosophical revolu
tion.



"Humane, democratic socialism"As an outcome of theo
retical senility of Marxism

The concept of "humane, democratic socialism" is the last mora' 
stronghold of modern Marxists and communists# The way to it was 
long and painful. Finally, the mount of Marxism gave birth to a 
mouse of the "conception"# It began with Gorbachev’s bitter con
fession (five years ago) that "we don’t know our society" - and 
this in line with "the most progressive and revolutionary theory 
of Marxism", which is equivalent to the acknowledgement of the non- 
If!iili§§c8f scientific andialism and communism*

Understanding that "there cannot be revolutionary movement 
without revolutionary theory" and finding no answers to the prob
lems of the time and Perestroika in classical Marxism, Gorbachev 
tried to. make social scientists responsible for that, for "not 
giving anyШЫ-& integrated system" t3,p.46j. But he,evidently, 
does not want to know that those social scientists who did pro
pose some integrated and new tbicepts were either killed or not 
published or listened to and those who turned into obedient and 
paid apologists (I’d rather call them lackeys) of Marxism were 
not exem expected to offer something integrated or new. Theore
tical stagnation and degradation is a guilt of the same totali
tarian party^c bureaucratic system rather than^social scientists# 

Gorbachev had to set to work to develop "something inte
grated" by himself* But he tries to combine something that is in
compatible, separated by history: classical Marxism crowned with 
criminal Stalin socialism and* socially attractine, unknown, new 
socialism which is seen as a result of Perestroika. It is along 
this road that "a concept of accelerated social-economical de
velopment" I3»P»593 was first suggested. It was introduced within 
the frames of barrack, stagnated socialism and died unnoticed.
The concept of "humane, democratic socialism" was born in the 
last year it (1990), its birth was accompanied with torments 
and contradictions, especially with Lenin ideas.

Thus, in the beginning, Gorbachev wrote that "... Lenin is 
the ideological foundation (source) of Perestroyka", insisted 
on the existence of 4.. Lenin’s ideal of socialism" and "...Le
nin’s conception of socialist building" ШЗ» P»2I, 3IJi Then



he.declared something quite the opposite way: "There formed a 
conviction that Lenin had a comprehensive program of building 
socialism in our country. In realityfhe hadn't got such a comp
rehensive program" 143# And, again, some days later he said just 
the contrary, returned to his initial opinion about the existence 
of "Lenin’s conception of socialism" 151* Finally, he gives the 
tfee problem of comprehension of socialism over to practice Г61, 
which is an evidence of absolute impotence of the theory of 
Marxism and which shows that its ideologists got mixed up and 
steeped in insoluble problems of contradictory aspirations for 
retaining Lenin and updating (modifying) a# the theory of so
cialism*

Scientific character of the conception of socialism is de
fined by its twofold fundamental base, i.e. production and 
classes ( social structure)• In what way are they represented 
in the concept of "humane, democratic socialism"? Gorbachev em
phasized the following in his preliminary work: "We believe that 
during past years social idea (which was either suppressed or 
snubbed)- L.S.) neither refuted, in its main contents (and what 
about crash of communist regimes?-L.S.)лог excelled Marx’s idea 
of buiding "a realm of liberty" based on mastering material 
production and people's own social relations" C4I* Our practice, 
however, eefuted the idea completely and showed rather convin
cingly that not "a realm of liberty" but a realm of poverty, 
violent exploitation, illegality and inhumanity could be built 
on the base of even most powerful productionTmaterial and most 
socialized relations* Practice of the West showed that thejrealm 
of liberty could not be built on the single base of material 
production, that it needs a base of spirituality (of science, 
art, and culture) as well as a bade of democratism (including 
economic democratism, i.e. market, economic independence of an 
individual) and a base of humanity, the priority of social 
sphere* These achievements of Western practice remained over
board of Marxism, which, being a kind of an "ivary tower*,' con
tinuous even today to look for tfee^way out of the crisis 
within the frames of material production and thus degenerates 
completely into metaphysical economism.

Gorbachev considers Lenin’s transition from the concept 
of a unified factory, a "specific monopoly under h i  control



of workers* state” to the"idea that a system of civilized co- 
operators constitutes a socialist system” 142, an important stage 
in the development of scientific socialism. ( Hothing*came out 
of a civilized co-operation under Perestrojrka, as well). That is, 
the definition of the ”true” socialism is being searched for 
within the framework of some or other forms of material pro
duction solely, but usually nothing promising can spring from 
it. Life proved- both with o u b  negative practice and Western 
positive one- that a socialism that сотеЙ9^8 mere material pro
duction cannot be called scientific. Though in this case, too, 
Gorbachev is not free from inconsistency and revolutionary 
appeals that bring Marxism to its starting point. Thus, while 
acknowledging the priority of social sphere, of the humane fac
tor (in word only), admitting it the "major resource" ГЗ,р.Ю21, 
rejecting (again in word only) production and the "gross" as 
an end in itself X3f p*I3I» Gorbachev is in contradiction with 
himself and crosses all the above when he further states that 
"economise has certainly been and remains our major care" ГЗ* 
p.231* Calling, in a revolutionary manner, for the "elimina
tion of sectoral (branch) Ministries 16^, he does not know what 
to substitute them for. The resources of Marxism were of no 
use here once more, for sectoral Ministries are well and thriving.

Similar hesitations refer to the problem of classes. On 
one side, there is a prevailing traditional (and not correspon
ding to reality by this reason) view of "humane, democratic 
socialism" o£ the social structure of our society, i.e., con
sisting of the two classes: workers and peasants with a speci
fic stratum - the intelligentsia. The authors of this socia
lism are not confused by the fact that this dead class scheme 

i tneither can explain anything in any society ког help-; >o ap
proach the solution of any problems and can only confuse 
social orientation.

On the other side, Gorbachev was forced to speak twice 
about a special role of our bureaucracy as of a specific so-

<t>riujU +r £r .4cial”stratum" which it is not quite clear\/isffa class or a 
stratum. He wrote in 1988 that there was an "extended repro
duction, at all levels, о fa bureaucratic stratum which acquired 
an excessive influence in the state, government, and even 
social life" 13, p.441*



In 1990,a similar idea of him sounds still clearer when he 
speaks about its reactional role, about the "opposition to chan
ges on the part of bureaucratic stratum (now it is stratum, 
not a layer'- L*S.) in administrative structures... who keeps 
(and continues to do it)-L.S.) the real power and who is in 
charge pf national wealth on behalf of the people" (_6). Certain
ly, the rise of a new dominant conservative "bureaucraticwstra
tum" under socialism was neither expected ю г  foreseen by "sci
entific" communism, Marxism* This "stratum" that dominates both 
in economics and politics, that owns all national wealth, that 
exploits the working people 3-5*-fold (according to different 
sources) as compared with capitalist exploitation, that counts 
18 mln of -Ига members, the figure incr^sing to 30mln when iU 
bodies of oppression and defence (the Army, Ministry for 
Internal Affairs, KGB) are taken into account, this "stratum" 
does not blend with the Lenin definition of classes* The class 
science of Marxism is unable to understand this new reality or 
see the most significant forces that dominate in the society. 
This class approach follows the principle that if life does 
not correspond to our science, "ФФ’Ф И  so much the worse for 
the life* This reality is denied the right for being, it is 
looked upon as if it does not exist, for it breaks Marxism*
At the best, it would be mentioned in passing, by chance, as 
a layer or a stratum but by no means as a class- new, exploita
tion, dominating, reactional, like all other parasitic classes- 
for it does not blend with their Marxist calendar. Life✓put 
an end to' this, it does not take this way. Liberation of the 
working class promised by the Marxist class theory in reality 
turned out still harder exploitation of working people on the 
part of "bureaucratic strata" rather than liberation* Lenini 
definition of classes proved useless, effectless, distorting 
the picture of classes to-day.

Theoretical poverty of the ideological basis of "humane, 
democratic socialism" limits its conception to a poor list of 
"features" of socialism* Lists of features of now dialectics 
and now socialism, etc* squeezed dialectics out of Marxism 
and became its "new" method since Stalin's time, especially 
beginning with his "Concise Course of the VKP(b)". Lists of 
features of socialism, although different with various leaders,



have lived to its "humane, democratic" version. Thus, B.V.Gi
daspov enumerates eleven features of the "modified" socialism, 
these being: priority of all-humane things, effective econo
mies, combination of plan and market, ecological culture, soci
al justice, suppression of criminals, equality and friendship 
among nations, democratism, humanism, high cultural and moral 
levels, peace-1oving^2^# In the program statement of the 
XXYIII Congress of the CPSli the number was limited by/'four: the 
aim is man, transformation of the working people into masters, 
the source of power is thw will of the people, equal rights and 
co-operation of nationsC9)*

First, one may ask- if nothing of the kind existed for 73 
years, then what was in reality, and if the aims named above 
were put in the previous years, then what new things^fhe "hu
mane, democratic'*- socialism" contain* as compared with "Stalin 
model of socialism"? Second, if conceptual features of socia
lism can be changed so quickly and at will, if each commlnist 
leader has his own set of these features, if the CPSLI at its 
last Congress rejects its/program adopted at the previous Con
gress, then what is the scientific value of these "conceptions" 
and "programs"? All this resembles movements of a man lost in 
a wood. What other weighty arguments of theoretic impotence of 
Marxism in front of to-day's problems are needed? It is a rhe
torical question. It can offer nothing that would be inspiring 
and promising but its ordinary pompous slogans* All that it 
could find imagination and efforit to do was to add the propa
ganda epithets "humane, democratic" to the word "socialism" 
instead of the former "scientific" one, as if this will make 
it such and draw people to it, as if socialism does not have 
these qualities by the mere name* Therets no more gunpowder 
in marxist powder-flask. Marxism ceased to be a guide to any
body ,f*nCPSfiL included, it became a dead dogma. So, those who 
speak about theoretical defenceleness of the Party are right. 
Which is A  death for it.

Why did it so happen that Marxism degenerated into dogma? 
After all, the classics saw their theory tightly coupled with 
dialectics, considered dialectics a "live soul of Marxism" that 
should not have allowed it to turn into stone and into a dead



dogma, helpless in front of new realities and demonstrating 
its theoretical senility with its"concepts"of humane, demo- 
cratic socialism and bricks with its "features".

Incompatibility of monism and dialectics as 
Ifeecause ofa crash of Marxism

Classics of Marxism had a complete command of dialectics, 
especially that of Hegel, and knew how to use it when being 
either idealists fcboth Marx and Engels begafa as idealists) or 
becoming materialists later But when used in-̂fe practice of the 
so-called socialist building, in communist programs, in decisi
ons of Party Congresses, in resolutions of the Central Committee 
and other bodies of a party- bureaucracy hierarchy, dialectics 
evaporated somehow, it began to disappear, just as water vanishes 
in sand. Becades°f this practice proved the incompatibility 
of dialectics with Marxism as materialistic philosophical 
monism.

In his time, Engels gave a brilliant analysis of the in
compatibility of Hegel's idealistic system with his dialectical 
method [Д1] andft*post-October history confirmed the incompati
bility between dialectics and/materialistic system of Marxism,
The latter became a metaphysical suppressor of Marxist dialec
tics, tti the cause of its restriction and distortion just like 
Hegel;S idealistic system became with respect to his dialectics. 
Similarly, no historical (i.e. during the whole history) joi
ning between idealism and dialectics or between materialism 
and dialectics took place. Monism (in any form) and dialectics 
tear away from each other* Naturally, dialectics got a certain 
modification even under monism in its inadequate forms just as 
monism developed the corresponding aspects of the theory of 
being under the influence of dialectics, i,e* idealistic, ma
terialistic, organismitic, personalistic (existential)' aspects 
that Constitute building bricks for an essentially new plura
listic system. Crash of Marxism as a system of dialectical 
and historical materialism (just as the crash of Hegel's theo
ry) does not imply negation of positive knowledge that Marx
ism accumulated about the matter in general, of some achieve
ments in the development of dialectics, of a certain (sped-



fic and negative, first of all) contribution to the theory of 
socialism and communism, of the crash of the all-humane 1Л44. 
concept of socialism and communism that appeared long before 
Marxism, in the early Christianity, and exists in other outlook 
systems. Some all-human concepts inherent in Marxism do not 
justify it as its spiritual basis is monism equivalent to me
taphysics and dogmatics that sprouted , in the practice of 
social life, as diebard "socialist" monopolism, i.e. politi
cal (uni-party system), economic»! (state property), ideolo
gical (Marxism), humane (view of man as manpower only).

Monopolism and its specific representatives- party and 
government departments-are to blame for the well-known abomi
nable crimes, they should bear^fiSjionsibility for that, while 
Marxist monism bears indirect responsibility. Similarly, it 
is not idealistic monism that is to blame directly tor the 
crimes of Hitler or Pinochet bit the practical monopolism of 
the corresponding parties, department», and corporations that 
absolutized it^The history of the XX century as a history 
of clash of opposing (but sectoral in all cases) monisms re
vealed both equal bankruptcy of any monism- idealistic (the- 
istic included), materialistic, organizational, personalistic 
(nationalistic included) and the criminal, inhumane character 
of empires and monopolies based on it. Therefore, appeals 
for building И Ф Ы И М яМЧ  monopolistic (.materialistic, prole
tarian) socialism or-fof returning to monopolistic (idealistic, 
bourgeois) capitalism are absurds both of these are equally 
inhuman, bothjjf^^e discredited by history, though in diffe
rent ways and with temporary superiority of one or the other. 
Monism always develops into monopolism, imperialism, imperia- 
lity which become a grave for both social and philosophical 
systems. Monism is a philosophical source but not the cause 
of monopolism. (imperialism)?, and the latter is bringing the 
former to practical absolutization.

The base .of monism’s lifelessness lies in immersing, 
dissolving, and exterminating contradiction, which is the 
root of dialectics, and in the identity of either'spirit or 
matter, or of something 4Xii integrated else, which is equal
ly metaphysical. In idealistic tradition, beginning with 
Plotin, Procles and to Shelling, Hpgel, A.P.Losev and modern



there's nothing more left for it to do in the name of the con
firmation of being of either Hegel's Absolute spirit, or Engels's 
Absolue matter. Isn't it where ultrarevolutionism or revolutio
nary nihilism of Marxism-Leninism comes from?

When it is a question of Being (existence) of social systems, 
this dialectics disappears somewhere, it is ^forgotten", as it 
may be seen with Hegel, Marx, or Gorbachev. The latter writes as 
follows: "Life itself made us remeiabBr (! ) about ... the funda
mental laws of Marxist dialectics f6)# What kind of dialectics 
is it that is now forgotten and now remembered? It is a kind 
of "hal^-dialectics". In general, Marxists often exhibit a 
strange dialectical forgetfullness: Stalin "forgot" the law of ne
gation and some "inconvenient" categories, his adepts forgot 
about contradictions and sslf-development of socialism, and Gor
bachev "forgot" dialectics as a whole, but life makes it neces
sary "to remember" it, as he had to admit. What is the value of 
such a "scientific and revolutionary" theory which now forgets 
and now remembers its soul or reshapes it for the benefit of a 
system* Then,there isn't, perhaps- any tight link between di
alectics and materialism, it is just a myth and an ordinary 
self- deception of Marxists, mere mistaking the wish for the re
ality? Life ascertained it, otherwise crash of the system 
(both state and philosophycal) would no^al»i&iso unexpected.
p'i Г_ Monism together with Jits dialectics playe the role of a 
philosophical basis and outlook justification of irreconcilabi
lity, e*ploitation, hegemony (domination) of one class over 
another which (class) is idolized as the sole adequate bearer 
of monistic system and the imperial idea* There cannot be many 
various classes having equal rights in such system, classes that 
do not fight for imperial dominance, that do not exterminate 
each other "as a class" in the name of it, but that co-operate 
as equivalent forces, equally essential and non-existing wAe with
out the others. Monism is a justification of inequality, non
liberty, oppression, intolerance, violence, nationalism, all 
sorts of cult, of fanaticism.

Monism and its dialectics are closely tied with spheral 
approach, with the division of the initial "integer", be it spi
rit, matter; or something else, into multiple sectoral parts, de
partments. These parts-sectors, being carriers of the "integer"



and its system, are also idolized, as the system itself, but 
they are denied equality and equivalence, one of them being 
proclaimed most adequate with respect to^system, and considered 
its carrier, the sacred thing. With us, the CPSUL became such 
"sacred department” , and it could not be managed by any dialec
tics, though Engels maintained that there was"nothing sacred” 
for it. But there is. It was not dialectics of monism that 
dominated the C$SU but , reversly, the £PS£l dominated the dia
lectics and did everything it wished with it, justifying every
thing it did with И4ХФ its adherence to dialectics, and when 
the latter stood in the way, it was merely "forgotten". The 
sacred family of idealists of the period of early Marx turned 
into* sacred department of the mighty materialists of the £?SU, 
the sole "guiding and leading fowec of society, guilty in such 
crimes that a U  sinners in Dante's "Hades" did not commit.
Here, history drew monism to its self-annihilation, to the lo
gical conclusion that "Monism is deatfc".

Negativism and self-destruction come out of the spheral 
character of monism and the corresponding sectoral dialectics* 
In a system of monism and monopolism, sectors transform into 
an instrument of self-destruction and destruction of the 
integer Л*Ые).

Dialectics lives in Hegel's monism by splitting spirit in
to sectoral ideas of logics, nature, politics, lawT morals 
art, religion, etc. Dialectics Ander MarxU monism also lives 
by splitting the matter of nature into sectoral matter of phy
sics, chemistry, biology and social matter- into sectors of 
material production, into sectoral classes and strata.
These sectors are uni-i^qalitative in the sense of belonging to 
ifceir "integer", they differ only quantitatively/ any quality 
is derived from quantity, which makes them unequal from the 
start, more "sacred" or less "sacred” , more "pure" or less so, 
more "progressive" or less, etc. They are equal only in their 
non-existence, annihilation, dissolving in their common base.
A positive result of negative sectoral dialectics lies in that 
the increase of the number of sectoral parts leads to self-ne- 
gation oijjboth sectors and sectoral integer, i.e. their common 
source monism.

Monistic dialectics turns out sectoral and sectoral dia



lectics turns out monistic, but both of these are equally ne
gative, destructive, quantitative. Hence the purely quantita
tive character of Gorbachev's methodology, which he expresses 
in such wordsl "more socialism", "intensifyVwork", the latter, 
he adds, " is not a mere motto for me but an everyday state, 
my attitude to the world" J[3,p*25}.

Why did warnings of Marx, Engels, Lenin not to repeat 
Hegel's error of dogmatisatlon, idolizing a philosophical 
system as tke truth in its final instance turn^tf out warnings 
in vain, why, in spite of all efforts to develop it the histo
ry realized just this version? Why among millions of Marxism 
adepts there grew no branch if f H  that would provide for its 
development (to improve its health) and regeneration? Why did 
it also turn out a metaphysical, dead dogma? There is the 
only answer? such is the objective logic of monism- the re
source of all possibilities of development within the frame
work of monism was exhausted, the intrinsic, not readily dis- 
cernable incompatibility of it with dialectics revealed it
self. The river-bed of monistic dialectics or dialectic monism 
dried, reached tie limits of its resources, it suffered crash 
in all spheres of life of society. If Marxism-Leninism could 
be called a peak, it would be of the kind from which there 
weren't a way to go further ( a "gaping peak", to use the ex
pression of A.A.Zinovjev), a peak that necessitates moving 
some other way not to find oneself on a similar peak again.

The incompatibility of dialectics with Marxist monism 
is at the same time the incompatibility of Marxism and socia
lism, parado3|§l as it were. The inconsistency was proved by 
the 70-year practice and that is quite enough. Theoretically, 
it can be explained by the fact that socialism £ and commu
nism) cannot be tied up just with one sphere of production, 
the material one, and with just one part of the working people, 
i.e. the working class. The socialist concept is incompatible 
with monism, with the uni-dimensionality that follows from 
it in social lifes uni-dimensional., character of economic 
(the monopoly of social property), uni-dimensional character 
of politics (single-party system), the uni-dimensional cha
racter of ideology (monopoly of Marxism), the uni-dimension 
character of man who is reduced to the single function of the



ДаЬоцг; power, a screw in a totalitarian system* Socialism and 
communism should not be of a uni-dimensiorafcharacter. That is 
why they are inherently alien to Marxism as monism, whatever it 
promised or said the opposite way. How can one speak about com
patibility when the CPSLl , in its "humane, democratic socialism” 
does not reject labour classification into effective and ineffec
tive, i.e. distinguishes the effective classes of workers and 
peasants and the ineffective layer of intelligentsia (scien
tists, school-teachers, physicians, workers in culture, etc.).
If this inequality of labour remains, then a base of social and 
economical inequality by the labour category remains too (the 
pittance of intellectual labour is a proof of it). Therefore,
"the elimination of dictatorship of any class, party, group, or 
management bureaucracy" proclaimed in the program resolution 
of the last Party Congress, is rather doubtful.[эЗ• The base of& 
possible dictatorship remains not only due to the above men
tioned labour inequality but also because the CPStt considers 
itself a party of "the most progressive" class- the woeking class 
in the first place* Socialist idea assumes initial labour equa
lity and elimination ofa hegemony of any class* Marxism, on the 
contrary, proceeds from hegemonism and therefore it is inherent
ly incompatible with the all-humane concept of socialism. As 
practice showed, monistic (Marxist) socialism and communism are 
abnormality and mediocrity in all their aspects. They should 
not be monistic if they want to survive, they have different roads 
with monism.

The only, and forced, ittiii attempt "to acknowledge the 
fundamental change of our view of socialism" was made by Lenin 
in 1923 but it wl^^Sf^otten for 70 years until Gorbachev re
vived it in 16]. Lenin began to understand the inconsistency of 
the classical Marxist concept of socialism at the end of his 
life. However, he had no time left to formulate a new concept 
of socialism opposed to the previous one and his followers 
drowned the attempt in a loud chores glorifying Marxism as ihe 
indisputable truth in its ultimate instance. It is since this 
time that stagnation of Marxism that was disastrous, its
discrepancy with life began; this was the beginning of its end.
But another 70 years were needed as well as Gorbachev's appearance 
on the scene with his "new thinking" that it became the fact.



Engels maintained that socialism,thanks to materialistic view 
of history and the discovery of the law of surplus value, trans
formed. from Utopia into science, in whicfivi&be details needed 
further working out, as the indispensable and'sufficient basic com
ponents it inherited from Marx {12}. Life proved that this dogma
tic statement of Engels was completely erroneous* He hastened to 
proclaim Marxism science of socialism. Practice showed that so
cialism remained Utopia, although a step to science was made* 
Materialistic view of history, i*e* the acknowledgement of the 
leading role of material production as well as of hegemonism and 
dictatorship of proletariat by means of which it was supposed 
to eliminate exploitation as the appropriation of surplus va
lue, all this turned out Utopia. First, it is not only material 
production that plays the leading role but its other spheres in 
their aspects as well. Second, hegemonism and dictatorship of 
proletariat failed to be the means that liberated the working 
people . r S ^ i ^ S i i W A S B e a .  Third, exploitation of the working 
people by bourgeois developed into the more violent exploitation 
by the new dominant class, i.e. party and state bureaucracy un
der I a cloak of dictatorship of proletariat*

Therefore, not a single principle of socialism could m *  be 
realized within the framework of Marxist "scientific” socialism 
and none of its scientific underlying ideas about which Engels 
spoke found confirmation in practice* It stresses the incompati
bility of Marxism and socialism once more. Just as materialistic 
view ojg history never became science about society, so Marxist 
socialism never became science about socialism.

Engels maintained that ”the contradiction between social pro
duction and capitalist appropriation revealed itself as^oppo- 
sition between proletariat and bourgeois”tl2). Wrong! Social 
production can't be reduced to material production and prole
tariat. It has other spheres, which aren't less important and 
other ylasses that aren't less significant. Similarly, capita
list appropriation ll^Sot refer?1'** to bourgeois only, as in mo
dern capitalist or, to be more precise, in postindustrial so
ciety- it became absGess^hle^dir all its classes* One-sided materia
listic and monistic definition of only one contradiction of 
previous capitalism out of many others, i.e. the contradiction



between bourgeois and proletariat does not constitute science 
of either capitalism or socialism and society in general, 
though it does make a step toward it, the latter consisting 
in the efforts made to put socialism (just as any other so
ciety) onf®the ground of production and labour. These two 
elements were reduced to a single material sphere by Marxism, 
which was erroneous and did not allow it to become science. 

The incompatibility of Marxism and socialism can be also 
seen in the resolution of the XXYIII Congress of the EPSU 
when one compares it with classical dogmas of Marxism, It 
is acknowledged in the resolution that dictatorship of "par- 
ty-and-state top officials'* was established rather than di
ctatorship of proletariat that was supposed the embodiment 
of the highly humane idea of socialism; "new forms of alie
nation of property and power from man” were generated rather 
than the elimination of alienation and exploitation; "rapa
cious exploitation of nature" was achieved rather than a 
harmony of man with nature; and "an autocratic and bureau
cratic system", "party ani state power... that isolated it
self from the people" rather than a state offoworking people 
was set ^9] .^Ebquent confession, isn't it? But having con
fessed A, one must confess B, i.e. the theoretical crash of 
Marxism, its incompatibility with socialism. However, this 
conclusion does not correspond to the interests of the new 
exploiter class- party and bureaucratic top officials aid d 
its party, the EPSfl. Gorbachev admitted at the -Congress that 
"for many decades fte £PSfl was adapted for servicing the auto
cratic and bureaucratic system."[£3 * What is it but the dis
guised acknowledgement of the transformation of&IPSB. from 
the vanguard of working class into a party of theji new 
exploiter class, of its degeneration? And it is not a mere 
chance that the principal question about "whose party ike.
EPSO^” remained without answer at the Party Congress where 
the overwhelming majority constituted representatives of the 
autocratic and bureaucratic system, of the new exploiter 
class. Nobody believes the lie of^eCPSfi being a party of the 
working class, working people any more but to say the truth 
would mean unmasking oneself, signing*1̂  8е8¥й sentence, and 
losing power together with all the priviledges and sources 
of one's material might. Such SPSS cannot acknowledge the



truth, cannot say B, it is induced to make concessions, dis
guise the truth, which its leader does too.

Why all of this- degeneration, transformation into the 
opposite, immersion into a total lie, a tremendous discrepancy 
of words and deeds- could take place? The answer can be only 
that Marxist socialism turned out antidialectical, unable 
to develop in accordance with life, metaphysical, non-scien- 
tific, because the all-humane idea of socialism is incompa
tible with class Marxist socialism* The latter rather than 
the former is to blame for ouir: troubles. Life drifts them 
apart just as it does with their parties. Materialist monism 
of Marxism expels humanism, equal ityjj us t ice, harmony, demo
cratism, spiritual and material wealth from the idea of soci
alism. Nor the incompatibility of Marxism and socialism can 
be saved by the idea of "multivariance of socialism" , which 
opposes monism, unidimensional character of Maexist socialism 
and brings this socialism beyond its^Iimits.

Marxist revolutionists, having come to power, moved to 
luxurious offices, transformed into the opposite position- 
fjrom servanisftnt0 masters- lost (just like the intelligentsia of 

IIM®$!yany interest and desire to develop their1 
revolutionary theory, not taking into account several attempts 
(Lenin’s included) that were suppressed* The spirit of brave 
revolutionary negation of certain dogmas of Marxism that 
could ultimately lead to its self-negation by dialectical 
pluralism vanished altogether with the appearance of Stalin.
And here Engels's words are quite to the point, they are:
"Its place (i.e. the place of revolutionary spirit of theore
tical investigations.- L.S.) was taken by feeble-minded ec
lectism, timid care about career and profit, down to the most 
disgusting careerism. Official representatives of this (Mar
xist in our case) science became undisguised ideologists"
(l2l,of the pa&fcy-and- government top officials as the new 
dominating class and its state. It £s only among other
contemporary classes, in the circles of democratic public, 
intelligentsia first of all, that theoretical interests still 
exist. This >multiip3rie -class public becomes the grave-digger 
of barrack socialism and Marxism, its ideology; it is this 
public that became the initiator afid motive power of Perestroika,



the successor of the development of philosophyalonj the fundamen
tally new, spheral and pluralistic way.

Spheral philosophy as a pluralistic alternative :for
Marxism

The axes of philosophical culture^e^glopment in general 
the coordinates of any philosophy ■C’as method (dialectics- me
taphysics) and system (pluralism-monism rather than materia
lism and idealism which are but varieties of the latter (mo
nism) . Let us consider spheral philosophy on these axes and 
in these coordinates*

The negation of a philosophical system is not a mere de
struction of it but creation of another system, more compre
hensive, fundamental, and more adequate to life. Spheral phi
losophical system opposes the Marxist one as pluralism does 
with regard to monism, retaining all its viable elements*

The source base of spheral philosophy is its pluralistic
Nontology that can be schematically shown in the form of a 
spheral ontological square of the objective reality, that re
presents the system of spheral pluralism (see the table below).

Spheral philosophical pluralism, of which, out of neces
sity, a concise exposition is given here, admits the existence 
of four spheres of beik§!f^Af8fie§j*e independent, non-gene
rating each other but inseparably1̂ffiked and four spheres ofthei] 
motion (processers). Motion is a manner^ and space and time 
are forms of existense of spheres of being. Being and motion 
are indissoluble, they cannot exist one without the other.

Spheres of beings matter (substance and field), organi
zation (connection, order),, information (spirit), being. (in
teger) are mutually independent in the sense that they do not 
generate one another, there does not exist the relation of 
primary-secondary between them. But they are dependent, do not 
Xtii exist separately in the sense that they interact, change 
one another, penetrate°5Sto сыне another, and enter one into 
another. Spheres of being constitute a kind of matrjeslika 
(each one in its asPe£ ^ uU a'fc enclose one another and form an 
indissoluble system of ±n^Finclusion%(4aestljag) .



Spheral ontological square
— --- 1—------------

Spheral be-
Sphe^\^ ing 
ral 

motion

1
Matter

(substance,
field)

Organization 
(connection)

Information
(spirit))

Existence 
(integer)

Physical Physical mat
ter, its ... 
mot inn.

Physical orga 
nization, its 

motion
- Physical in
formation, it 
motion

Physical ex- 
e istence, ita 

motion

Chemical Chemical matter, its mo
tion

Chemical orga 
nization, its 

motion
- Chemical in
formation, its 

motion
Chemical ex
istence, its 

motion

Biological Biological matter,its 
motion

Biological or ganization, 
its motion

- Biological 
information, 
its motion

Biological 
existence, 
its motion

Social Social matter, 
its motion

Social orga
nization, its 

motion
Social infor
mation, its 

motion
Social exi
stence, its motion

Matter includes (but does not generate) organization, in
formation, existence and is included into these.

Organization includes (but does not generate) matter, in
formation, existence and is included in them.

Information includes (but does not generate) matter, orga
nization, existence and is included into them.

Existence includes (bit doe? not generate)1 matter, organi
zation, information and is included into them.

Evidently, each includes others in its r e s p e c t , o f  its 
kind only, for otherwise there would be a complete merging of 
them. It is the very border that separates a ” jfyt complete and in
distinguishable identity*' from universal infinite interconnection, 
the former being equivalent to monism which is incompatible 
with dialectics in any version (either idealistic or materialis
tic, or any other) and the latter being equivalent to pluralism 
which is inherently connected with dialectics and which includes 
(rather than excludes) the grounds-foi* dialectics.

Physical, chemical, biological, and social are the four 
spheres it (and levels) of the motion of being. Spheres of bei11®



"cross” with spheres of motion, overlay each other, do not 
exist one without others, which is being depicted with the on
tological square of spheral philosophy.

Of the spheres of motion, only physical motion is perpet
ual and eternal, it forms the base on which and with which 
relations of generation (origination, primary-secondary rela
tions) of other spheres of motion exist* Spheres of being to
gether with spheres of motion, being tightly linked and inte
grated, constitute the objective reality and part of it is 
social consciousness as well as individual man consciousness, 
which is a subjective reality for him but for others being the 
same objective reality t a s  is everything that lies beyond 
consciousness of any individual;.

Singling out such a sphere of being as existence which 
covers all the diversity of integers of being is due to the 
fact that the whole is always bigger than the sum of its parts, 
does not reduce to them but constitutes a separate substance* 
Integrity (wholeness) as separate substance finds its found
ation in such philosophical schools as emergent philosophy, 
existentialism, personalism, whoMism. All spheres of being 
are spheres of substance but existence differs from others 
as phenomenon does from essense, as substance of phenome
non differs from substance of essense.

Singling out the sphere of matter (substance-field) with 
corresponding forms of energy does not have a need in special 
proofs and arguments in our tradition.

Distinguishing the sphere of organization as a sphere 
of elementary connections, elementary order, elementary cor
relation in a separate substance is attributed to many phi
losophers and schools but first of all, to my mind, to A.A*Bog- 

hi- */«</ Ofdanov (/in his ”Tektology”) as well as to organizmic theo
ries and synergetics.

Distinguishing йСХ the sphere of information (spirit) as 
a separate substance also belongs to many philosophers and 
schools but in scientific aspect- to N,Wiener, first of all*
It was he who offered this clear and well-founded fundamen
tal definition: “Information is information, not matter or 
energy. Any materialism (Marxist materialism included -L.S*)



that does not acknowledge it cannot be viable at present”flj.
That was what happened to dialectical and historical mate
rialism, Life showed that there is nothing in it that would 
Ьелuniversal absolute source, that there exist several sepa
rate, different spheres of being which could not be reduced 
<me to another but which are indissoluble and mutually in
clusive.

Spheres of being are eternal, infinite in space and time, 
therefore, any scientific or philosophical k n o w ^ d ^ a( t g  
given one including) cannot claim to be the absolute trutKY ^апсе 
about these spheres, which, however, does not preclude re
latively true knowledge about them though always leaving space 
for faith as the claim for some absolute truth. Spheral phi
losophy is, just like any other philosophy, both knowledge 
and faith*

Spheral pluralistic ontology, the initial interrelation 
and mutual inclusion of spheres of being in processes 
(spheres) of motion forms source grounds of dialectics, is 
adequate to dialectics, which cannot be said about monistic 
ontology of any kind* Monism is inherently metaphysical, it 
precludes the principle of universal connection by mere defi
nition. Spheral pluralism is inherently dialecticafas it is 
penetrated with the principle of universal interconnection, 
mutual inclusion of sphe^res of being* Dialectics is plura
listic in nature, it is compatible with pluralistic rather 
than monistic system. Monism makes dialectics a servant of a 
system (Marxism is not an exception in this respect but ra
ther a vivid illustration of it), whereas pluralism makes 
system an instrument of dialectics, of'dialectical method.

Historically, dialectics has till now developed mainly vWfy- 
in systems of monism inadequate to it, which is the initial 
stage of its development. In systems of spheral pluralism, 
it becomes spheral, pluralistic dialectics that essentially 
differs from the previous one and enters a new stage of its 
development*

First, the structure of the contradiction, ”the core of 
dialectics” is differently understood under spheral dialec
tics approach. With monists «£ Hegel and Marx, opposites in



the structure of contradiction have a unique solid base, be it 
spirit or matter, from which opposites originate andi*to which 
they then «immerse» after their settlement or "fight1*, whei&s 
in spheral pluralism, contradiction of two separate but inter
connected and mutually included opposites (opposite spheres of 
being) hasaSts base, two other separate but mutually inclusive 
opposites (spheres). This conception of contradiction in sphe
ral dialectics precludes anything absolute in it, anything "set 
for ever" but the development Itself or change of one spheral 
contradiction by another. In spheral, four-dimensional dialec
tics unity of opposites is no longer their dissolution to a 
"complete identity", to "the same relation"* With this, another 
fundamental distinction й£ spheral dialectics is associated,i.e. 
the conception of the relation between opposites as "diffe
rent though interdependent relations" (the contribution of com
prehending them was made by I.S.Narskij[10^, the interdepend© 
dence being understood as mutual inclusion rather than gene
ration, whereas with Plotin, Shelling, Hegel, Losev, Iljenkov 
the relations between oposites are considered "the same rela-*tions", as is required by monism* Spheral four-dimensional di
alectics is the dialectics of "different but interdependent 
relations" of the four spheres of being, it is a new stage in 
the history of dialectics* Just as classical dialectics of 
triads(three-dimensional dialectics) replaced the dialectics 
of dyads (two-dimensional dialectics), so is the former being 
replaced, removed by the dialectics of tetrad^s (four-dimen- 
sional dialectics of spheres). Dialectical thinking and dia
lectical method as an all-human method of achieving truth 
also pass similar stages of development*

Second, the laws of dialectics, those of contradiction, 
transition from quantity,to quality, negating the negation 
begin to loose their classical abstract quality generated by 
monism (as with Hegel, Marx et al.) and get "a tie" with 
spheres of being. While contradictions and negating the ne
gation take |>lace both inside and between spheres of being, 
transition from quantity to quality takes place only inside 
the spheres* It means that no quantity of, say, matter can 
convertfTgenerateTi8^§anization, information, existence (the 
reverse being right, too) all by itself, without involving 
other spheres in it. New quantities in each sphere are generated



by new quantities of substance of the same sphere, the others 
being involved, too, and not otherwisw. To assume something 
different would mean reducing all spheres to one, a.nd admit
ting monism, in which case either spirit (information) or mat
ter or integrity or organization generates all the rest, and 
a certain quantity of one sphere can transform into”quality 
of some other sphere. In generation, rise of the new; the prin
ciple of identical by identical, in the presence of non-iden- 
tical, of course, is in force.

Third, in the system of spheral philosophy, dialectics is 
enriched with a new, the fourth law which we can call, in 
first approximation, the law of spheral integrity. The essence 
of it consists in that it demands to consider any substance 
or any phenomenon as being submitted to all the laws of dia£ 
lectics of mutual inclusion of the four spheres of being, in 
which the ontological completeness of integrity of each of 
them consists. It is also called the law of spheral tetradjfes. 
the law of tetrad (V.S.Ivanov).

Fourth, spheral dialectics acquires, in the form of dia-* 
lectiojimodels, of clear dialectical modelling based on the 
laws of dialectics of the four-spherife. structures, an adequate 
instrument of its application in any sphere of knowledge, in 
any research that is intelligible enough for any thinking be
ing (and not only for the elite genius). Dialectiadmodelling 
as a means of expression and cognition of spheral dialectics 
constitutes the core of spheral gnoseology, that is, the theo
ry of cognition of spheres and their dialectics. Spheral phi
losophy allows to comprehend, in a new and constructive way, 
the identity of dialectics, logic., and gnoseology, each of 
which is understood from the spheral point of view. Dialectical 
modelling as a clear modelling of dialectical interrelations 
is a concept that was first introduced by V.P.Branskij tif I 
am not mistaken) in 1972. But it is a special theme of dis
cussion which is out of the scope of this work. One thing is 
important here: the fundamental and universal relation of 
spheral dialectics is the relation of mutual inclusion, which 
embraces all dialect ica|interconnect ions, constituting ibeir 
essence and adequately expressed by the categories of whole- 
part, on which dialectioMmodels are built. The idea of dia-



lecticaimodels, thejidea of different but interdependent rela
tions together with some other new ideas were rejected by 
classical Marxism and suppressed in every way. It proved utter
ly non-receptive of Щ ф  Ж.&Ф1 innovation.

Fifth, the positive meaning of spheral dialectics consists 
in revealing an integrated system of spheral components as a 
source of self-development of all that exists from atom and 
vacuum to society and man* The negative meaning of this dia
lectics consists in destructing any monism and dogmatism, as 
(the way of) absolutization of this or that sphere of being, 
that precludes self-development and suppresses dialectics* 
Spheral dialectics is both positive and negative within the 
framework of the same system of spheres but in different inter
dependent relations*

Summarizing the characteristics of spheral dialectics in 
its distinction from the previous one (Hegelian and Markist) 
and paraphrasing Hegel's "All real things are reasonable and 
all reasonable things are real" it could be maintained, from 
the point of view of spheral philosophy, that "All spheral 
things are real and all real things are spheral"* Reality 
(real life, being) can be reduced to the criterion of spheres, 
to the multi-dimensional criterion in which intellect (infor
mation) , matter, organization^, and being (existence) all find 
their equal place, rather than to the criterion of the Abso
lute intellect (idealistic monism of Hegel) or the criterion 
of the Absolute matter (materialistic monism of Marx). Reali
ty finds, under spheral philosophy, multi-criterion, multi
purpose, and nulti-dimensional interpretation rather than a 
uni-dimensional one* All non-spheral becomes impossible, un
real, that is, any non-spheral existence ti deserves destruc
tion, self-negation.

Spheral philosophy as a unity of spheral ontology and di
alectics Within the scope of spheral gnoseology allows to 
state that "the great fundamental problem of all philosophy" is 
not "the relation of thinking to being", as Engels maintained 
[ill, but the relations between spheres of being, a system of 
these relations, and not a single one of them. Each philoso
phical system reduces them either to one sphere (monism) or 
to several spheres (pluralism). There may be four types of



monism, these are: materialist, organizational, idealistic, 
existentialist and many types of pluralism beginning with du
alism, when the number of spheres is reduced to twl> and end
ing with the acknowledgement of any number of independent sour
ces as a result of sphere division and absolutisation of their 
parts. The relation of thinking, i.e* of social information in 
the form of both social and individual consciousness to being 
and other spheres (see the spheral ontological square)is but 
one out of a large number of possible spheral relations; abso
lutisation of some or other of these generates all the diver
sity of philosophical schools, systems, and trends. Generali
zation of them can be braught logically to opposition of mo
nism and pluralism rather than to opposition of materialism 
and idealism.

The formulation of the fundamental pbiilosophical problem given 
by Engels as well as Lenin’s one that reduces the wealth of 
the history of philosophy to just the struggle of monistic lines 
of Democrituss materialism and Plato, ’s idealism (both of them 
can be reduced to monism by stretching a point) suffers nar
rowness, from historical perspective» The long process of phi
losophical development both after and before these ’’lines” ap
peared took place in the course of quite another dilemma,i.e., 
single-many. Thus, Phales, Anaximenes,Anaximander; Heraclitus* 
Parmenides were monists who admitted that many things went out 
of the single but there was never a (question before them whet- 
ther this 'Single was material or ideal. Most important for 
them was to explain what the many came from* Along this, there 
existed the opposite, pluralistic course of philosophyj 
Pythagozasand Pythagoreans (the idea of the universe as a har
mony of different spheres subjected to the influence of num
bers, and hence their ”spheristics” as celestial mechanics), 
Empedocles (and his four arche-sources$)f everything that existed, 
the interaction and joining-disjoining of which generated all 
changes of "spbi^ss” , spheres of the universe,i.e. earth, 
water, air, and fire) , Anaxagozas(with his infinite seeds, ’’homeo- 
meries”) , sophist Antifon: (the four arche of Empedowles)', 
Aristot-srle (and his five elements: earth, water, air, fire, and 
ether). As well as Democritas (the idea of multitude of 
atoms) and Plato (formless matter and multitude of ideas-formsi



who were not alien to pluralism, either. Therefore, philosophy 
begins andT proceeds primarily as the opposition of mo
nism and pluralism, while the opposition of idealism and mate
rialism is but its specific aspect which comes out to the fore
ground at the time of a struggle of historically limited clas
ses for domination over material property and in this way over 
political power. But this is justa prehistory.

The history of spheral dialectical pluralism as a philo
sophical trend began, as it seems, from the four elements and 
spheres of. the universe of Empidocles, which, though materialT 
wer$l¥ft&l$endent. Another source, rudiments of dualism are 
found in Plato's system who spoke of the existence of two dif
ferent independent substances, or spheres: formless matter 
and multiple ideas-forms. Plato , in his turn, proceeded from 
a dualilta of spirit and body, from the dualism of Ormuzda 
and Ariman ,gods of ancient Egypt. Later on it was the dualism 
of De^artes and Kant. Worl<j religions are also dualistic, espe
cially it is true about (the) Christianity with its duality of 
spirit and body, Snd and church (as the body of God), on one 
side, and pluralism of God as the unity of Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost, on the other v3itfe It was pluralism, versatility 
of Christianity that became the inner spirit source of/so 
long and beneficial human existence of the Christianity with 
all its historical limitations and deficiencies.

Spheral pluralism as ontology finds its highest develop
ment in the works of such outstanding philosophers of the 
first half of the XXth century as George Santayana and Niko
la 3 Hartman, as well as in the works of early Marx on socio
logy* Hartman distinguishes the following four spheres of be
ing in his philosophy of critical ontology: real being, ideal 
being, logical sphere, sphere of cognition. Justly critisi- 
zing the traditional error of the previous philosophy,i.e. 
mixing up and identifying spheres of being, and trying to 
fill philosophy and the life of an individual with all the 
fullness of these spheres, Hartman came to their classifica
tion speculatively, without appropriate valid foundation in 
natural and social sciences and, which is most important, 
he ignored human dialectical method replacing dialectics with 
his own, rather arbitrary laws. 0f«* similar character ^s



Santayana's philosophy of critical realism in which he defined 
philosophy as "the discipline of mind and heart, as non
church intellectual religion". He distinguished four spheres 
or realms of being: essence, matter, truth, and spirit. Cer
tain forms of existentialism and some other trends ajoin sphe
ral pluralism; they negate both^ materialism and idealism but 
do not give a clear classification of spheres of being ddi or 
analysis of their dialectics.

The concept of spheres foundvdevelopment in Russian cos- 
mism too. Thus, in 1848 N*F.Fjodorov offered the concept of 
intellectual sphere, sphere of reason (mind). D.N.Anuchin, a 
geographer, introduced the notion of "anthroposphere" in 1902, 
V.I.Vernadskij developed the concept of "noosphere" which 
integrated the intellectual sphere of Pjodorov with the bio
sphere of the Barth. The notion of "pneumatosphere", circula
tion of spirit was introduced by P.A.Florenskij, and A.L.Chi- 
zhevskij offered the notion of "psychosphere" In Marx Is ear
ly works, in "German ideology" and "Economic manuscripts" of 
1857-1859, first of all, there is, besides fundamental inter
pretation of society as a production system, a classification 
comprising four spheres of production and life of society, 
these being material (economic), political (communication 
forms), spiritual, and social (production of man himself). 
Spheral pluralism is limited here with Marx by the frames of 
social ontology# Still, the importance of these ideas and the 
discovery of Marx aaanmit lam п ш ш ш М ш  for the formation of 
spheral pluralism cannot be overrated. The base of spheral 
sociology also includes Marx's theory of extended reproduction 
with four stages distinguished in it (production, distribu
tion, exchange, and consumption) and his brilliant dialec
tics of production and consumption which gives the key to under
standing the dialectics of society spheres, and mechanism of 
their mutual inclosure. These ideas, however, came into in
soluble contradiction with^monism of his dialectical and 
historical materialism, so they were discarded and forgotten.
It was 120 years later that they were restored in the works 
of the Soviet philosophers mentioned above, and this was done 
Щ -------

The information about spheres in Russian cosmistewas taken
from A.I.Subetttfs manuscript



very timidly, irregularly, without any conclusions of politi
cal, economic or ideological character, which is quite expli
cable under conditions of spiritual totalitarism

Thus, spheral philosophy has grown out of the previous 
philosophical theories, tradition, on the one ](ian<t, out of 
pluralism beginning with Empedocles, Plato , Leibnitz, ©eF&eartQs, 
Kant and ending with fearly Marx, Santayana, Hartman, "the at
tributive model of matter" of V.P.Branskij, V.V.Iljin et al. 
and from dialectics beginning with Heraclitus and ending with 
Hegel, Marx, Adorno, existentialists, on thevhand. Now, a few 
words about spheral sociology.

Spheral йШДлЗгоgy; is the top (highest) level of spheral 
philosophy, spheral ontology (see the spheral ontological 
square in which aipiaffijnali smmdmfaaggt social ontology takes the 
lovtfrlevel). Spheral sociology reveals contradictions in the in
teraction of the fallowing four spheres of social production:

Pro<̂ uct^on» outcome of which is products,
things (T) ,Twealth;

2) organizational production, the product of which is 
organization#;

3) spiritual рюшАшшЬФшшт (informational) production, the 
product of which is information Itl) ;

4) humanitarian (social) production, the product of which 
is man, people (P).

The structure of any society as an indissoluble entity 
of the four spheres of production can be illustrated by the 
following dialectical model: p if3̂

I. Connections between blocks ^spheres) of the model 
show dialectical relations of contradictions: cause-resultT 
negations, whole-part, form-content , etc.- between spheres, 
which gives the model a dialectical character;

2v The arrow pointing upwards shows objective goal orien
tation of the integrity of society to/^ocial (humanitarian) 
sphere of society,.to man, which constitutes the main sociolo
gical law. of spheral sociology with<a priority given to it with 
respect to the remaining(three)laws of this range;



Model 2. The spheral structure of society

4* Humanitarian (social) sphere
Production i of people (P)
Distribution V P * PI +P2 +P3 + Exchange J +P4

©4,, 04, 14, P4Consumption:

3. Spiritual sphere 
Production } of information(
Distribution > 
Exchange J
С onsumption;

I - II +12 +13 + 
+14
13, P3

2. Organizational sphere
Production lof organizations('0 Distribution! 0 = 01 +02 + 03 
Exchange -> +0$

12,Consumption: 0 2, P2

I. Material sphere
Production ] of commodities (С)
Distribution j СГ * ̂ 1 #p2 +C3 +•Exchange J +C4
Consumption; Cl, 01, II, PI

3. No society can exist if №  a single sphere of social
production lacks. Therefore, each sphere plays the leading role 
in its aspect, which finds expression in the four correspond
ing йшига sociological laws of spheral s-ociology;

4, The following processes of reproduction take place in 
each sphere: production, distribution, exchange of its (spheral) 
product and consumption of the corresponding parts of all sphere 
resources, which is shown by their numeric-digital indication;

5, Exchange in goods production has the form of market.
On mature stages of goods exchange there can bS^Sfltinguished 
four spheral markets that form there; market of material goods 
(G), market of capitals (0), market of information (I), and 
market of labour (P);

6, Each sphere produces its product for all spheres and 
cannot exist without consumption of even a single spheral re
source. That is why each sphere is effective, labour in each 
sphere is effective, each spheral group (class) of working pe
ople йшшгМадшМдае (PI, P2, P3,P4)is effective. This model il
lustrates the integrity and base of spheral sociology.



The fundamental principle of spheral structure (and sphe
ral sociology) of society consists in the acknowledgement of 
the indispensability and sufficiency of the indicated four sphe 
res of social production , the lack of any of which makes the 
existence of society impossible, therefore, each plays a corT 
responding leading role in society.

The spheres described above perform many functions simul
taneously: as spheres of social production, as spheres of so
ciety reproduction, as spheres of social relations, and as sphe 
res of social life, mode of life. As spheres of production, 
they have their spheral way of production, their spheral pro
ductive forces and spheral productional relations, their sphe
ral facilities and products of $or^, their spheral labour (ma
terial, administrative, informational, humanitarian), their 
spheral productive classes of working people, etc. As spheres 
of reproduction, they (each) have their stages of production, 
distribution, exchange and consumption with their spheral pro- 
portions-disproportions, balances-disbalances that define ex
tensive-intensive or extended-restricted type of society re
production. As spheres of social relations, - economic, organi
zational, spiritual, humanitarian, each of these has its sphe
ral basis and spheral superstructure, basis and superstructure 
spheral relations, spheral being and spheral consciousness.
As spheres of life, they reveal themselves in the form of eco
nomic, political (organizational)), spiritual and social life, 
as corresponding (material, organizational, spiritual, and 
humanitarian) needs and abilities of man, as their certain 
proportion, connection, and integrity that generate the diver
sity of spheral modes of man's life*

The system of dialectical contradictions of spheres plays 
the role of the eternal source of self-development, self-move
ment of any society, any social system, from man, family, 
enterprise to town, branch of industry, country and mankind 
as a whole* Relations between spheres and their interaction 
шот жпйвфжвиЬжй obey a system of objective spheral laws, laws 
of spheral structuring, functioning, and development.
This is an essay of spheral sociology* Let us compare it with 
historical materialism.

Historical materialism as Marxist sociology from the point



of view of spheral sociology,is a pre-science or, to be exact, 
a partial science about society, one quarter of it, as Marx- 
sism confines itself to the investigation of tk mat er ial sphere 
of society only and reduces all other spheres, due to its 
monism, to the economical one thus transforming into meta
physical economism or economics# (material) metaphysics in so
ciology. This defect and narrowness of Marxism welfe noted long 
ago, more than a hundred years ago, but they reetealed in full 
and✓ascertained by practice in recent decades only. In Marx
ism, the role and importance of material sphere of society 
and of corresponding relations and classes of society are 
w^rongly absolutized. Therefore, Marxism lackS°W??iftS§sJ[?§ut 
society and has $вишЬ some scientific ideas about a single 
out of the four spheres, although beyond the frames of classic 
Marxism and historical materialism there exists a trend, fee
ble as it were, of developing early Marx's idea about four 
spheres of society.

While opposing historical materialism, spheral gbclology/ 
does not reject its historical approach to society, the dis
tinguishing of the known social and economic formations, 
though with tf. certain corrections, and fundamentally new com
prehension of the highest formation, whatever name it is gi
ven; socialism, communism, post-industrial society, etc. But 
But the base of the formation classification constitutes 
the level of development of the four spheres of society rather 
than of the only, material one; each of these four spheres 
is the leading one its type but each develop^s, being re
latively independent and not reducable to others, unevenly 
not only according to the general laws but also to the spe
cific laws of reproduction of its spheral product.

History in spheral sociology appears as the history of 
interaction, formation and development of spheres, their 
mutual suppression as a resilt of their uneven development, 
as negation of inadequate social forms and formation of the 
adequate ones that remove this or that uneveness of social 
forms, and as change of formations as a result of spheral 
social revolutions (not obligatorily using foBce) which over
comes the domination of one sphere (and its appropriate hi
st oricat classes) over the remaining ones. Social revolutions



all kinds of sphera 
and new formations braught with them eliminateT^nequalitjr* ,<
uneveness, disproportion that could not be solved within the 
former formations and that paralyse the spheral mechanism of 
social self-development. The preceding history, in thi» res
pect, is but a pre-history, the history of inequality, domi
nation, violence, disproportion, chaos of disharmony of sphe
res that can’t be controlled by man and society and that sup
presses him in ibindUB some way or other. This pre-history dis
plays mainly within the frames of material sphere and around 
it as the most obvious в ш  social one, thoug its own intensive 
development begins with man, with converting him into slave, 
into "a talking instrument", the major means of material 
production* The true history is a history of harmonious, pro
portional and balanced, equal development of all four spheres 
of society, when society develops each to a level at which 
it becomes possible to deliberately control and regulate sphe
ral proportion and balance. Transition to this true history 
is a transition from one-sided , uni-dimensional, mainly mate
rial development of society and man to harmonious, multi
dimensional, four-sphere development of society amd man*
The true .history retires for its base not a single, mate
rial, as Marx supposed, sphere but the four spheres equally 
indispensable and defining society. But up to a certain 
moment these spheres are the "mole of history", as Shakespeare 
put it, that is not to be discerned with an ordinary eye.

From the point of view of property, change of formations 
in spheral sociology is change of correlation of private 
and social property in spheres (rather than suppression of 
private property by social property), it is also the destruc
tion of those proportions in them that cause disbalance 
of spheral mechanism of social self-development and the es
tablishment of those (proportions) that reeiwjев the balance 
of the latter. Marxism, being monistic, wrongly opposes pri
vate and social property seeing the f i rstsource  of exploi
tation, of all social evil, a88?«B4nleoond one with the op
posite properties of universal wealth. Life showed it was a 
delusion. Dominance of social property proved it could be 
devil incarnate,л source of most violent exploitation, cause



of extreme disbalance of✓spheral mechanism of self-develop- 
ment. This property, too, can bring any country to crisis 
and crash. Both social and private property might be source 
of either wealth or evil.

The complete spectrum of property forms liei^n the; 
range of private-social, with the former, in its extreme, 
exhibiting extreme pluralism and the latter as common state 
property - extreme monism of property. Striving -of Marxism^ (&dt~ 
for social property asAw absolute weal proved metaphysical 
and wrong. Similarly,metaphysical is the reverse striving for 
maximum individualization of labour and private property as 
a source of exploitation abolishment andvfhe base of commu
nism, as it was proclaimed by Denisov in his "Communist Ma
nifest о-90и [8] . The acknowledgement of a single form of pro
perty- either private or social- is a manifestation of me
taphysical and lifeless monism.

Prom the point of view of spheral sociology, pluralism 
of property forms rather than monism is viable just as^op- 
timum coirSrelation of private and social property as equal 
ones is, rather than dominance of one of these. There cannot 
exist a formation or society with absolute dominance of one 
and absolute lack of the other. Of course, the bounds of 
correlation of private and social forms of property are de
fined, in each sphere of society, by the level of spheral 
productive forces development, of theeVgeneralization (softia- 
lization). However, the latter should not be understood as 
alienation of working people from production facilities, 
from ownership of them, which is stated by Marxism and 
which was embodied in the practice of Stalin socialism.

It is known that only those deprived of property can get 
under exploitation# Therefore, every working mnm individual 
should be owner of some property (and here Denisov is right) 
but for the private property to keep and increase, it should tc 
socialized in some or other form of collective, joint-stock, 
associated (Social) property, the optimum form of which is 
spheral (i.e. within spheres) property rather than seH^waf^ 
state or corporate and monopolistic property, which equally 
discredited themselves.



Socialization should not become the process of alienation 
of private property of working people but Ш  of transform
ing it into joint-stock and associated property forms and 
that within the appropriate spheres of society rather than 
within society as a "common factory”. This excludes domina
tion of one sphere (and the corresponding classes) over 
other spheres, restricts expansionism of one spheral property 
into others, and forms the base for achieving balance of 
spheral property (and spheres themselves through it), which 
must provide for their ecjual and stable cooperation. Socia
lization of private and social property within the frame of 
spheral property helps harmonize all social relations, pro
vides for free and all-sphere (comprehensive)' development 
of each individual, and minimizes exploitation and social 
inequality, manifests a real J»luralism of property forms. 
Every individual should have private property for only then 
he can become a social owner but he will never become it 
if he is not owner of some private property. 70 years of 
our history showed that clear enough.

Socialization of private property within the frame of 
spheral one together with the corresponding forms of orga
nization of production and labour spheres, with change of 
spheral labour - all this defines, in spheral sociology, the 
highest-level formation which could be called socialism, 
communism, or, more exactly, spheral society, spheral for
mation» Such interpretation repudiates Marxist notion of 
communist formation cast away by life. Spheral society, 
spheral formation are a common denominator, the inner es
sence of convergence of modern socialism (whatever it is) 
and modern capitalism as post-industrial society. Sach of 
them takes its own way to spheral society: socialism goes 
from social property to restoration of private property 
and its integration into spheral one (creation of four 
spheral markets contributes to this), while capitalism takes 
its way from private and collective forms of property to 
social property within the frames of spheral property.
Both of them converge objectively into spheral property 
as "febeoptimum corellatlon of private and social property.



Spheral formation cannot be built either in a separate count
ry or in a group of countries. It can be built only on a 
scale of mankind as a whole for such is the requirement of 
objective laws of spheral development and the formation of 
spheral society* The contemporary history shows that progress 
of some countries demands catching up ofi the side of those 
who fell back,for otherwise the latter becomes a souree of 
threat for the life of mankind and civilization in general* 
Spheral laws and spheral society are common to all humanity, 
therefore, the latter cannot be formed otherwise than within 
the frames of the world community as a whole.

Marxist theory of classes undergoes the same significant 
revision as it obviously grew obsolete* With Marx, Engels, 
and Lenin, the base criterion jot distinguishing classes is 
property, the attitude ^relation) to production facilities 
rather than production itself or labour. And although Marx 
in his lett££nri§^$eidemeyer acknowledged the primary (gene
rating) role of product ion \id$i respectjto. classes, which in 
itself is absolutely right, still, as ffiar as he means mate
rial production only, classes, in his opinion (and in Lenin's 
class definition,too) can exist only within the frames of 
this sphere and in relation to material facilities of pro
duction. All classes acknowledged by Marxists, i.e.: land
owners from aristocracy to petty peasantry and industrial 
bourgeoylis from monopolistic to petty one, the working claee 
(both agricultural and industrial)- all these are classes 
of material production and of nothing more, these are classes 
of large-scale branches of the sphere, those of industry 
and agriculture. So, these are sectoral classes of a single 
material sphere that differ in their relation arfutoi to pro
duction facilities (ownership-utilization, exploitation- 
labour) , in the size of property and income, and in the role 
they play in the organization of material labour (management- 
(control)-submission). Such is the outline of Lenin's defi- 
nition of classes that is built on^monistic logic, of re
ducing diversity to the single material source.

This logic: could explain certain things 100 or 60 years 
ago but it cannot explain anything today, under conditions



when property is diversified and distributed between all 
social groups and citizens, which takes place both in de
veloped West countries and just begins in this country; when 
social progress demonstrates-fieexistence of the three other 
non-material production spheres of society and corresponding 
groups of working people- then the base criterion of class

dtVfiVleAVMclassification is overthrown and the bankruptcy of the Marx
ist theory of classes and class struggle becomes evident.

But all this does not mean falsity of class approach 
in general as there are, in any society, large groups of 
people busy in production spheres. In spheral sociology^ class 
approach is interpreted quite differenrly, with its base 
be^ing pluralism rather than monism. Spheral sociology ad- 
mitiing spheral structure of any society acknowledges 
existence of four spheral, common to humanity, classes of 
working people that are busy in corresponding spheres of pro
duction. First, it is the material class that embraces all 
working in the material sphere, these are workers and pea
sants (nowadays). Second, it is the organizational class 
that includes all working in the organizational sphere, no
wadays these being managers and military men. Third, it is 
the information class that includes all working in the spi
ritual sphere, nowadays these being technical, scientific, 
and artistic intelligentsia. Fourth, it is the humanitarian 
class that includes all working in the humanitarian sphere, 
nowadays these being workers of education, health services, 
culture, social security, physical culture. She non-working 
population, such as youth, pensioners, invalids, housewives 
i.e. all whib is busy in self-peproduction as the primary 
function of life of everybody from birth to death, adjoins 
the latter class*

Spheral classes differ by their relation to production 
and labour, which are primary, rather than to property as 
property and exploitation are secondary. Spheral classes 
exist in pre-history in an inadequate form of historically 
transient and limited classes which substituted one another 
in their struggle for property, for political and economic 
domination of one class over another one* Domination, ex
ploitation ate indications of^inequality of working people.



When one of the groups usurps the power and property of others, 
then it becomes the ruling, the exploiter class. Spheral 
classes that preclude any dominance appear in the process of 
formation of spheral society, of setting equality of spheres 
and spheral labour, as a result of overcoming the dominance 
of certain classes, such as party and state bureaucracy, a 
new exploiter class in this country. Our century, and its 
second half in particular, showed that classes of intellia 
gentsia аве as productive and as indispensable for social 
progress as material classes of workers, peasants, owners of 
material wealth are. Therefore, they are similarly equal in 
all respects, i.e., economic, political, spiritual, and so
cial, which objectively precludes any preference of any class, 
eliminates dictatorship, violence, domination of one over 4 
others* Equality of rights of these classes just as their 
appearance itself was impossible in previous formations but 
it becomes indispensable under the conditions when an essen
tially new formation, the spheral one, and essentially new 
society, the spheral one, appear in the scene. Being a my
stery in pre-history, spheral classes are real creators and 
bearers of all that is common to humanity and that is mate
rialized through them within its frame. In spheral society 
they become its evident creators and bearers and throw off 
all historically limited and inadequate class forms of all 
that is common to humanity in all spheres. Spheral classes 
are the development of classes up to their self-negation, 
they are such classes that eliminated all class distinctions 
deliberately (rather than by physical extermination of one 
another in the process of "aggravation of class struggle", 
as Marxism in its Stalin version started), and established 
equality of rights in all spheral relations and in all spheres. 
And this is a real, humane "extermination" of classes, and 
spheral formation becomes the highest form of civil society, 
the highest form of commodity (goods) production and ex
change, which minimizes or excludes®vl$j$:oitation of sphe
ral classes*

As spheral society is not -ef struggle but rather coope-
чееЛнЫration of spheral classes (economic cooperation is through 

the corresponding four spheral markets), so the state in



such society is not an instrument of economic dominance of 
the ruling class but that of cooperation and harmonization 
of economically and politically equal spheral classes* Such 
state (a spheral one) is a self-nigation and withering away 
of state as such. In legislative and executive bodies of 
spheral state, all spheral classes, having equal rights* should 
be equallypresented through any of their parties. Power, de
mocracy, multi-party system inA spheral state should also be 
spheral for it is only through them that monopolistic and 
totalitarian strives of sectoral classes, sectoral democracy, 
sectoral power, and sectoral multi-party system can be pre
cluded. Spheral state withdraws a sectoral state as a state 
of a single ruling and exploiter class. Spheral society 
cannot retain and use the state machine of the previous for
mation, it must break it (not by force) and replace it with 
a new one, with spheral state machine. Pour spheral autho
rities at all levels of control from enterprises and regions 
to the country should be set instead of hundreds of secto
ral departments. Only this kind of authorities can enrich 
the people rather than rob it, as is the case with sectoral 
system of management*

Law should also be of a similar ивдриайтацЬА spheral or
ganizational structure, it must comprise the following sphe
ral divisions: I)economic law; 2)administrative-financial 
law; 3)copyright (informational law), and 4)civil (humanita
rian) taw. Criminal law, in relation to these, constitutes 
a subdivision under each spheral law division in its part 
that fixes punishable crimes in each sphere of activity.
Law sectors are parts of law spheres.

In former formations, such forms of social consciousT 
ness as politics, law, philosophy, religion, science, art, 
morals were primarily reflections of narrow class interests 
of historically transient classes, reflection of their 
struggle, in the very complicated process of which g*rabins of 
truths and values common to mankind were crystallized.
In spheral society, social consciousness becomes reflection 
of cooperation of spheral classes common to humanity, a 
way of their joint development of new truths and values in 
the form of spheral pluralism which will become the leading 
element.



Spheral sociology is corresponded with spheral anthropo
logy, i.effthtspheral philosophical theory of man. Under this 
theory, man is regarded as an entity of the four spheres of 
being and his individuality, i.e. the social aspect of man is 
regarded as a set of the four equal social spheral relations: 
economic, organizational, spiritual, and social. These rela
tions begin and end with the corresponding - material, orga
nizational, spiritual, and social- spheral needs and abili
ties of man. Man as microcosm is similar to the universe and 
to socium as to macrocosm. Just as man is a spheral identity 
and product of society, so society is a spheral identity 
and product of man; society, man, and their common spheral na- 
ture, common mechanism of ̂ self-development are being expen
sively and progressively reproduced in their practical inter
action. Out of the priority of either needs,, or abilities in 
the structure of an individual, out of the priority o?y^fei€ds 
or abilities of some or other spheral type a spheral classi
fication of the types of individuals and modes of life may be 
drawn, which includes eight spheral types of individuals and 
eight spheral types of mode and quality of man’s life. In 
most preceding formations spheral diversity turned, as a rule, 
in^to singleness and uni-dimensional character of man, which 
was vividly manifested tnder our "socialism” . The spheral 
uni-dimensional nature of the latter, i.e., submission of all 
spheres to the material one engendered spiritual poverty and 
moral deformation of man who was reduced to a single function 
of a work force, which precludes harmonious development of 
individual and sparkle of spheral power, spheral needs and 
abilities of mah. Spheral society puts harmoniously deve
loped man, that is, man developed in all four spheres- four- 
sphere man in place of uni-dimensional man.

The driving force of a historical process is not a cont
radiction between productive forces and production relations, 
between basis and superstructure, as Marxism maintains, but 
rather a contradiction of the four spheres of society, sphe
ral needs and spheral abilities of man among them. The for
mer (Marxist) contradiction is but a special case of the lat
ter (spheral). Spheral sociology puts pluralism of simulta
neous incentive spheral forces (spheral needs and abi



lities) of man which stand in different relations, with 

priority of material as well as of spiritual or organiza

tional or humanitarian forces, in place of monism of material 

or ideal incentive forces in history. Of course, in pre

history the priority belongs ultimately to material incentive 

forces, whereas in spheral society their corellation is ba

lanced.

Engels saw the efficacy of philosophy only in propaga

tion of class struggle, not in Feyerbachian love. History 

disposed of it its own way. Class struggle in its Marxist 

version, in Stalin socialist version in particular, turned 

out о̂Мсшап and criminal;✓just love of one person to another 

being proclaimed the highest value common to humanity. Marx

ism due to its uni-dimensional nature, its materialistic 

and economic one-sidedness is unable to admit humane values, 

dialectics ofv&fass and^feSmane, of "destruction" of tradi

tional classes with new, humane, spheral, multi-dimensional 

classes, for which multi-dimensional cooperation and love 

would be natural rather than uni-dimensional struggle for 

dominance*

Thus, philosophy of spheral pluralism is a constructive 

alternative to Marxism as materialistic monism.

The main conclusions of the chapter are as follows:

Marxism( being monism incompatible with dialectics, is 

a deadlock in the development of philosophy and Marxist so

cialism is a deadlock of socialism, of the socialist concept 

and practice.

M.S.Gorbachev marks the end of classic Marxist-Leni

nist philosophy and the first step, though still Half-intui

tive and contradictory, to spheral philosophy.

Ihfr fcPSU., due H h e  crash of Marxism, lost its ideology and 

thereby it is doomed. To preserve as a party of socialist 

orientation, it must adopt some new ideology. If it could 

adopt the ideology of spheral approach, of spheral society 

(of socialism)- which is highly doubtful- it should have 

taken, as the base of its organization, the concept of sphe

ral democracy (rather than that of democratic centralism), 

spheral structuring that would transform it from the dead 

"monolith" into a unity of independent spheral parties of



corresponding spheral classes. Only this will allow it to 

regenerate from the party of the dominant exploiter iclassA^gf 

of party-and-state bureaucracy into the party of working 

classes which it falsely considers itself to be*

It would be wrong to say about classic Marxist philoso

phy, as about Hegelian philosophy, that it is "the greatest 

result of the whole previous development of philosophy” [ji} , 

for during the last TO years it, having trSsformed into an 

absolute dogma, persistently pushed aside all new conclu

sions received in the development process of both other phi

losophic systems and its own development, which it did Дп the 

ЬдйаДиВ name of dogmatic ”purity” of its principles. It buried 

itself in this way. Marxism remained ”true” just with the 

opposite result. What it said about socialism,,, was realized 

in capitalism and what it said about capitalism was realized 

in socialism. The incompatibility of monism with dialectics 

played Marxism this trick. Monism and its antidialectics en

gendered total social lie, total false consciousness, enor

mous discrepancy of words and deeds, slogans and practice, 

which became the ideblogical means of establishing the do

minance of the party and bureaucracy class*

The experience of historical development of worldwide sys

tems and ideologies of the past millenniums is primarily the 

monistic experience that lead to their self-negation and 

degradation. Closing up this way of spiritual and social 

development of mankind,as a deadlock, history puts forward 

an alternative one, the pluralistic spheral way of mankind's 

progress as the priority for the third millennium. The ini

tial turning point in this respect in the countries of "so

cialism” has been Perestroyka. This decisive step has been 

taken by M.S.Gorbachev who said: "We cannot go on living 

like this". Apparently, there will be a long succession of 

actions and persoms in the transition to a new, spheral road 

of mankind development, but it was Gorbachev who initiated 

it and who, despite his inconsistency, |>ut an end to classic 

Marxist dogmas still remaining in many respects under their 

influence.

Paraphrasing the eleventh thesis of Marx, ушшааа nagt 

dtiraib spheral philosophy maintains? philosophers explained



the world in this or that way, but the thing is that it should 

be both explained and changed in a spheral way;as the world 

is spheral. Here lies the essence of the relation of spheral 

philosophy to Marxiim* here is a certain succession and 

here is an essential distinction. In a spheral way -means in 

a pluralistic rather than monistic way, dialectically rather 

than metaphysically, multi-dimensionally, in accordance with 

the spheral essence of man, i.e., in a human, humane way, not 

inhumanly, rather than uni-dimensionally and in alienation 

from the multilateral nature of man. Monism is a philosophy 

of inequality of the preceding millenniums and spheral 

pluralism is a philosophy of equality for oncoming millenni

ums, a philosophy which they need.

We are living in the ocean of ideological disruption, 

among outlook ruins. There’s a hope that spheral approach 

and spheral view of the world will become an island of spi

ritual aspirations and philosophical refuge in this ocean 

for many, especially for the youth.

August II, 1990

Chapter 2. THE FOUR-SPHERE NATURE OF DIALECTICS

AND SOCIOLOGY

Dialectical modelling as a method-fof*

spheral dialectics implementation

depicting
Dialectical modelling is a means of and a way

of using spheral dialectics, a specific kind of mental ex

periment, the result of which is a visual (graphic) dialec

t i c a l  model (or Э-model). The relation of mutual inclu

sion, the basic and universal relation in spheral dialectics, 

that embraces all dialectical interconnections is adequately 

expressed by the categories of whole-part on which 3-models 

are built. The base law of dialectical modelling states that 

it (modelling) is a specific operation of joining science 

with dialectical method, means of dialectical organize-



tion of object thinking on the base of such categories as 

whole-part by which universal dialectical connections of an 

object are expressed in its visual Ь-model. Dialectical mo

dels are an instrument for using dialectics, a means of in

cluding dialectics into object thinking and of raising the 

latter up to the level of dialectical thinking. They join the 

two opposite directions of thought movement- from an object 

and facts to philosophical generalizations and from philo

sophical generalizations to facts, with theories being cre

ated at the intersection of these directions*

Being an instrument of using dialectics, 6-models yield to 

it, while being an instrument of object cognition, they are
rf

filled with object contents and perform the following^func

tions in the process of its cognition: I)ontological; 2)gno

seological? 3)logical, and 4)contents-organizing function.

To build a 6-model of some object, thiw??5?£8Mn§f pre

requisites is needed: I)the goals of object study; 2)the 

contents of the object; 3)spheral dialectics; 4)the rules of 

6-model building; this model ties the knowledge of an ob

ject with the knowledge of dialectics, with the latter orga

nizing the former* Giving a generalized framework of an ob

ject, the d-model serves an organizing moment and a means of 

arranging the knowledge available about the object and^of 

developing a concept of it, its further investigations, and 

of systematizing all other instruments of stu

dying it, its mathematical models included. D-models are 

qualitativeT content- bearing models of an object as a 

whole.

The rules (and steps) of building d-models are as fol

lows: 17 break an object as an entity into levels (spheres) 

in such a way that each succeeding one is part of the previ

ous (the rule of "matryeshka”) ; 2) define succession of 

parts-levels (spheres) of a whole (entity) by a chain of cor

responding notions; 3) display the chain of notions in a 

visual form, as a graphic 6-model.

Special features of 6-models are as follows:

D-model as a graphic construction is composed of two 

elements: blocks and < linkst .on . Each block defines a whole



in relation to the subsequent parts-levels and a part-level 

in relation to the preceding whole. The basic cell of a d-mo- 

del IS of the following generalized form:

Model 3* Generalized form of thtdialectical model

Note. The designation o¥ whole, part” of each block of 

the model is its designation in different systems, diffe

rent relations but the latter should be interconnected

In one relation, whole-I includes whole-2, which in

cludes whole-3, which includes whole-4 (forward "matryoshka").

In another relation, part-I includes part-2, which in

cludes part-3, which includes part-4 ("backward "matryoshka"). 

Thw whole in one relation finds itself part in another, ihd 

reverse being valid, too* When applied to spheres oC being, 

it means that each of them in one relation is the whole for 

the remaining three spheres and in the rest three relations 

it is part of these spheres.

The number of blocks inad-model may be different but not 

less than fourt which is the minimum for defining dialecti

cal connections of an object and corresponds to the number
tfbjecr

of spheres of being. Blocks have qualitative^vcontents, and 

connections between them are abstract and are filled with 

specific contents in further investigations of the object 

against the model. Specification of blocks opens the way for 

specifying connections. The basic cell of a b-model comprises 

10 elements; 4 blocks and 6 between them. Out of



these cells, ’’networks" of 5-models can be built. Dialectical 

content-bear ing^^i ^ S - m o d  els is defined by the values of 

blocks and links.- a, is expressed through their specific 

values.

2. Each block of the model defines part-level (sphere 

or spheral component) of an object, therefore, the sequence 

of blocks determines the hierarchical (four-sphere) struc

ture of an object as a whole. The hierarchy of a d-model is 

mainly spheral. Each object may have (but not necessarily) 

four intraspheral hierarchies and corresponding ci-models. 

Each subsequent block of a model, beginning lAntH? the sedond, 

makes part of a preceding one, thus the hierarchy of the 

whole constitutes a "matryoshka". Blocks of a model are num

bered in descending order, from the biggest "matryosja^y to 

the smallest one* The values of blocks on this or that sphe

ral base descend down-up (they are numbered in this order) 

and ascend up(top)-down. Although each subsequent block is 

part of the preceding one, in oJBder to define ...l-.inkB- _ 

between levels of an object, blocks of a model are placed 

separately. To define the hierarchy of an object blocks of 

a d-model are placed vertically one over another in space, 

while intermediate blocks are put aside (such arrangement 

has the additional merit of easier linfcs designation).

Inner connections (links) of an object with its parts-le- 

vels and outer links of parts-levels with an object as a 

whole are defined on the ~ model through the external

relations of its blocks.

3* Each interblock link defining the connection of the 

whole with its part has the meaning of a dual re

lation of mutual inclusion and interaction that combines: 

a) effect of the whole on ita part,' inclusion of part into 

the whole; b) effect of part on the whole, inclusion of 

the whole into part, the firmer operation (inclusion of 

part into the whole) being main and the reverse one- subor

dinate* The unity of these mutual inclusions that consti

tutes the contents of each .linfe forms a dialectical 

contradiction, transition of some quality into another, i 

negating the negation, mutual determination, etc., all of



tohich takes place in each object, in relations between any 

of its wholes and any of its parts0 It is just this meaning 

of links ; in a model that makes the latter dialectical, 

as relationships defined by these ■ present,.-. dialecti

cal laws. The basic cell of a 5-model includes six dialec

tical contradictions of an object, six qualitative transi

tions, six mutual determinations, etc* Direct and indirect 

connections of an object are distinguished on a model* the 

former being shown in solid lines of links of the I-2-3-4 

order and the latter - in broken lines, by links of blocks 

of 1-3, 1-4- 2-4.

4. An important feature of d-models is their reversibi

lity which defines the double|/iH8lusion of parts-levels.of 

an object. It means that a d-model allows both the inclusion 

of each subsequent level of an object into the previous one 

(I-2-3-4) and the reverse inclusion of each previous into 

each subsequent (4-3-2-I) on some other spheral base, in 

some other relation* In this way the reversion of a 3-model 

defines mutual inclusion of parts-levels in the hierarchy

of spheres of an object as a whole. Mutual inclusion

is the most complete, meaningful, and versatile dialectical 

relationship that combines all dialectical connections de

fined by a d-model*

5. As for 5-models classification, we propose to distin

guish the following four classes of them: I) d-models of

an object as a whole; 2) b-models of aragi object development;

3) Ь-models of object’s functioning; 4) 6-models of an ob

ject structure. The last three classes are parts of the 

first one.

Examples of “d-models in ontology may be the ontologi

cal square (in its matrix form)), correlation of the four 

spheres of being and the four spheres of «Lot4fia&!'» and those 

in sociology are correlation of the four spheres of social 

production and social being (see above). Dialectical mo

dels may have, besides graphic form, some other ones- a 

table (matrix) or a chain (succession) of notions. In this 

book, different forms of d-models are used as an instrument
htstoJL/y

of spheral dialectics application and a means of describing 

it in objects of different nature.
October 10, 1980



Spheral sociology

Spheral sociology is the antipodes of the still ideolo

gically dominant dogmatized sociology of historical materi

alism, which found its most vivid embodiment in Stalin's 

"Concise course..." and which still keeps alive in today's 

text-books of social science. Dialectics has been almost 

completely deluted out of sociology of historical materia

lism in the "Concise course" version, as a result of which 

it (historical materialism) has been transformed into vulgar 

and metaphysical economism. The latter has been a complete 

methodological failure both in the practice of building so

cialism and in creating a concept of scientific socialism, 

political economy of socialism and in developing a concept 

of Perestroyka. As is known, the concepts named above are not 

available as yet, they cannot be and would never be^ based 

on the methodological foundation of metaphysical economism, 

Stalin historical materialism.

The "Concise course" reduces social production to the 

only - material, economic- sphere, transforming in this way 

historical materialism into metaphysical economism, for any 

other spheres that are opposite to material one and dialecti- 

cally interacting with it are unknown to this historical ma

terialism.

Historical materialism firmly established as "the only 

true"✓‘Ideology of the administrative and bureaucratic bodies 

that succeeded; in getting dominance and for which this dogma

tized historical materialism became a spiritual banner.

The 70 years of this state apparatus dominance and its ideo

logy ha®e breught the country and socialism im the brink of 

crash and led to the deepest crisis in all spheres of soci

ety. To get out of it, not only dismantling of the bureau

cratic state apparatus by its fundamental transformation in

to an apparatus of business managers subordinated to the 

people^*Vut innovated sociology as well. This might be sphe

ral sociology the main features of which are outlined below.

Spheral sociology is based on the four- (not uni-) 

sphere structure of social production, on dialectical unity 

of tk^Tour Its mutually included spheres: material, organi



zational (administrative), spiritual (informational), huma

nitarian (social), which in no way could be reduced to any 

one of them.

The fundamental sociologic law of the leading role of
lb* lid +<«t 

material production, if wrifcyvmaterial spherevis admitted, is

cut the ground under it and becomes void of sense, is deluted 

and gives way for the most criminal and antiscientific con

structs with which the Stalin-Brezhnev epoch abounded. Abso- 

lutization of material production led to the situation when 

all other spheres- politics, spirit, man, social sphere - 

were sacrificed to it. In this way our government outdid any 

other in subordinating anything it could in society to mate

rial production, in immense inflating "production for the 

sake of production" which has now been collapsing under its 

own burden. This has led to self-negation and destruction 

of material production itself. The wretched state of this 

impotent colossus is being felt today manifesting itself in 

our miserable life conditions. We are all slaughter-lambs 

At its callous altar in a temple where bureaucracy is ruling.

In spheral sociology, which acknowledges four spheres 

(not one) in social productionf four major sociological laws 

are formulated, each of which proclaims the leading role of 

each sphere in relation to the others in its corresponding 

aspect. These spheres are mutuall'y equal, with no "primary- 

secondary" relation between them, and each enters eaeh other 

in a certain aspect. Of all these spheres, an objectively 

goal-setting one is Asocial (humanitarian) sphere as a sphere 

of real life of man,«fhis existence. Spheral sociology, as 

opposed to dogmatized historical materialism, asserts goal 

subordination of all spheres of viable social production 

to&«social (humanitarian), rather thanti*material, sphere, 

their orientation to the latter, not the former one. The re

verse orientation leads social system to its self-degene- 

ration, self-abolishing,and death.

In all other issues spheral sociology opposes dogmatic 

historical materialism as multi-dimensional, four-sphere di

alectical entity to uni-dimensionalT uni-spheral metaphysical 

entity. Instead of a single (material) method of production



there are four spheral production methods* Instead of produc

tive forces and production relations of a single sphere, there 

are four types of productive forces and four types of pro

duction relations in four spheres* Instead of a single pro

ductive sphere and single productive (material) labour, there 

are four equally productive spheres and four equally pro

ductive types of labours material, organizational, spiritual 

(informational), humanitarian* Instead of a single working 

class- a hegemonic one - there are four classes of working 

peoples material class (workers and peasants), organizatio

nal class, spiritual (informational) class, humanitarian (so

cial) class, which enjoy equal rights but differ in spheres 

of production and employment; none of these'has any objec

tive basis for pretensions for the leading position or poli

tical dictatorship in relation to other working classes.

Instead of aggravated class struggle and mass extermination 

by one classfall the rest classes, there is rejection of 

all forms of violence, antagonism, exploitation, domination 

of one working class over others* Instead of political mono

polism, uni-party system, and totalitarism, there are sphe

ral multi-party system and spheral democracy as a democracy 

of the four spheral(humanity-wide) classes. Prom spheral 

sociology there follow categories of spheral bases and spheral 

superstructures* of spheral (class) social property, sphe

ral division and socialization of labour, spheral needs and 

abilities of man, spheral structure of individual etc., 

they eliminate the primary-secondary notions of social be

ing and social consciousness as the latter is one of the 

four equal spheres of the former. Spheral sociology is com

mon to all humanity as it defines objective social laws and 

processes which take place in any formations including capi

talism and socialism (though in different historical forn$ 

and which lead ulimately to the convergence of the two so

cial systems within the frames of a new spheral formation, 

spheral society.

Based on spheral sociology, fundamentals of scientific 

concepts of spheral socialism, of each sphere reorganization, 

political economy of socialism, of spheral democracy, sphe

ral multi-party systems, spheral structure of government, have 
been developed, 

fthat will be presented here further on.



Traditional Marxist sociology still dominates in ideo

logy» in all ideological institutions, chairs and institutes, 

in publishing and mass media, and, which is of most impor

tance, in democratic parties, not to mentionttciCPSU, which just 

idolizes it. It goes on suppressing al# that is differently 

minded, spheral sociology not an exception, just as it did 

it before. As long as the dominance of this ideology re

mains, there will be no way out of the theoretical deadline 

and out of any ofcher̂ , as well, without the latter.

November 3» 1989

Hypothesis of a four-sphere characterC(foe.tetrad lawyof 

being>£aa applied to global ecology of man

The boundary period between the end of the second millen

nium and the threshold of the third millennium revealed 

frailty of man's existence in nature and showed antagonism 

and incompatibility of sectoral civilization created by man 

with his environment. The artificial sectoral anthropological 

technical sphere (anthropotechnosphere) does not fit the 

natural spheres of the Earth - lithosphere, hydrosphere, at

mosphere, ionosphere, biosphere;and cosmosphere that embra

ces all the previous ones. Sectoral anthropotechnosphere 

is destructing, destabilizing all the natural spheres of 

the Earth, which constitutes the heart of the ecological cri

sis of our days, leads to self-negation and self-destruc

tion of such kind of civilization.

Uncontrolled use of chemical substances (like fertilizers, 

pesticides, Freons, etc.), underground nuclear tests, ra

dioactive contamination as a result of accidents at nuclear 

stations, or with nuclear weapons, qr at uranium-processing 

plants, technological wastes and gush-outs into soil, water, 

atmosphere, and cosmos, depredatory and consumption-orien- 

ted usage of the wealth of the Earth, ;of its flora and fau

na - these are major trends of the destructing effect of 

sectoral anthroposphere on the natural spheres. As a result



of these trends^lithosphere is being degradated and destruc- 

ted both in deep basalt bases and in the surface soil layers; 

the hydrosphere and atmosp^er^jf^)r ^ nL<?oy'jt^e'6î £î  viable pro

perties* the ozone layer of the ionosphere is being destroyed 

the cosmosphere is being polluted; the biosphere is degradat- 

ingincreasingly degenerating and going from extensive to 

restricted self-reproduction* These are well-known phenomena.

The contemporary type of civilization and anthuoposphere 

is doomed to perish as it is hostile to nature, not-natural 

and therefore antihumane, antisocial; it leads to the perish 

of the Barth and along with it- to the perish of society and 

man. But why has it so happened that the anthroposphere cre

ated has not become the noosphere blended into nature in a 

harmoneous way? Why not reasonably blended with all natural 

spheres? It is because civilization, anthroposphere resemble 

nature in their spheres rather than sectors. The adequacy of 

socium and the universe lies on the axis of spheres and not 

of sectors or sectoral dissociation of society, production, 

management, science, arts, medicine, pedagogics, etc. ThereT 

fore, in order to blend into natural spheres in a reasonable 

way, it is necessary to organize and think in a spheral way, 

by the notion of spheres ratfeer than of sectors* Civilization 

is unable to treat natural spheres in a reasonable and care

ful way if it does not build itself on the basis of spheres- 

both its own and natural, on the base of their harmohy that 

removes antagonism between artificial sectors and natural 

spheres.

The sectoral civilization that has been built for the 

last two iteJitttries is characterized extreme, both inner

and outer (with respect to nature), antagonism. It is just 

this period of time that saw most bloody wars, internal re

pression, genocides, as well as most intensive destruction 

of the environment and all its spheres. The basis of this 

civilization constitutes sector, sectoral structure of ma

terial production, scientific knowledge, of arts, professio

nal education of man, of state administration, law, etc.

The sector under any form of property- be it private property 

in the form of monopolies or social property in the form of



sectoral ministries or departments- reveals its antisocial, 

antinatural selfish character which generates inner and outer 

antagonism with respect tm nature. It is the sector, secto

ral structure aid organization of the existing civilization 

that is the abyssal source of its global internal and exter

nal disharmony. No harmonization of the anthroposphere with 

natural spheres, no global ecology of man that would be real

ly humane is possible based on this sectoral approach. And 

this holds irrespective of the type of social and economic 

system. The sector in any of these is^$is?Mi?ive, inadequate 

to nature as a whole, which is spheral, or to the nature of 

man or society^ which is spheral too.

The antipodes of sector in society is sphere, juet as 

the antipodes of generic or specific (sectoral) structures in 

nature is sphere too. The relation of sector and sphere is 

the relation ofa part and a whole. The existing civilization 

is characterized by absolutization of sector (a part) at 

the expense of a whole, sphere, which predetermines its death, 

and self-negation as a specific, limited but indispensable 

stage in the development of man. As for the new (essentially 

new) civilization that is taking over from the existing one, 

it is characterized by bringing back the priority of a whole 

( sphere) over sector (eT part)' both in society and with re

spect to nature.

The sphere differs from the sector in the indispensable 

and sufficient completeness, integrity, and fundamental charac

ter of its equality» Spheres in nature and society are invari

able, inseparable from their being, whereas sectors (just as 

generic and specific structures) are variable, historically 

diverse and serve as sphere occurrences, come to being and die 

within the.frame of the development andT life of spheres without 

undermining their existence until they submit to them.

Real acknowledgement of spheres of nature and their study 

beginn with the acknowledgement and st ’ ” - ■

himself and society begins with the harmonization of humanwide
the* oL

spheres rather thanyspecific by time and equality, until then 

he would not understangtjand, consequently, would not reach the

ciety. Until man understands himself



global ecological harmony, which can be nothing more than the
с

harmony of^spheres of society and nature.

Yet, once a problem of spheres and their harmony has been 

raised, there arises a problem of their quality and quantity, 

for their number cannot be, due to the complete and fundamen

tal character of spheres, their indispensability and suffici

ency, either infinite or indefinitely large like the number 

of sectors or generic and specific structures. As spheres in 

society and nature are fundamental and invariable, then their 

number may be nothing but minimal. But which? The question 

about the number 8¥ §rcSe^^t^been asked since philosophy 

has been in existence. Still in ancient times there formed a 

Pythagorean tradition that absolutized the quantitative side 

(aspect) of the world and stated that it is being governed 

by number. I am not an advofeate of the Pythagorism but I can 

see a rational kernel in it, so, peiraphrasing it, I will main

tain that the universe is governed by a definite number of 

spheres (but not just a number), as the universe, being, is 

a harmonissed, arranged in a certain way, regular system of 

qualitatively different spheres and their attributes.

Based on this, a hypothesis of the four-sphere character 

of being, or a hypothesis of^tetrad law is proposed. , .Other 

synonymous names for the law are: the law of the four-dimen

sional character of being, the law of tetrad self-organi- 

zation, self-movement and integrity of being. This law, due 

to its fundamental character, is considered the fourth law 

of dialectics, which supplements the list of the three well- 

known laws, and the first fundamental law of global (social 

and natural) ecology of man, of noosphere and its harmoniza

tion# The essense of the law consists in that being as a

whole and each of its occurrences are considered a dialec
ts *t«^y

tical «ntity of four spheres, four spheral fundamental pro

perties, components, structures, systems. The four spheres 

are viewed as four specific measures of being as a wholw 

and in each of its occurrences.

Wiat are the arguments which allow; us to put forward 

the hypothesis about the tetrad law, the law of the four- 

diNweiialonal ( four-sphere) character of being? Let us begin



with the arguments that though not general, are most important,

i.e. with social ones. Let us remember that the anatomy of 

man is a key to the anatomy of ape.

The concept of four-sphere society in its rudimentary 

form was introduced by Marx. In his early works as well as 

in his preparatory ones of 1857-1859 he stated the existense, 

within the frames of society, of the following three spheres 

of production and social life besides the material one: 

"production of social relations" sphere (i.e., organizational, 

political sphere), "spiritual production" sphere, and "pro

duction of man himself" sphere ( sphere of social life). The 

major sociological law, with all its monistic limitation, de

fines the leading role of material sphere with respect to 

other spheres, i. e. ̂ nintersphere relation, though but one 

of many. It was also Marx who revealed the dialectics of the 

four stages of reproduction ( production, distribution, ex

change, and consumption) in different spheres, in material 

first of all. These ideas found further development in works 

of V.S.Barulin (1969, 1977, 1982), A.I.Yatsenko (1977), 

V.M.Mezhuev, A,S.Aizikovitch, Vil.Tolstikh , M.V.Borschevskij, 

etc. A comprehensive dialectical and system analysis of these 

spheres in combination with the stages of their reproduction 

within the frames of spbiu&l sociology is presented in my 

book "Dialectics of complex systems comprehension" (М.,1988, 

pp. 232-262).

Another argument for the tetrad law is of a scienti

fic character* It consists in the acknowledgement of the fol

lowing four forms (spheres) of the motion of being: physi

cal (it has been manifested that mechanical motion is part 

of physical), chemical, biolfegical, and social. Of these, 

each subsequent form represents the most advanced part of

the previous ones. This means that they are mutually inclu

sive, with substance/energy inclusion taking place upwards, 

in an ascending way (from physical to social) and reflectiva- 

informational inclusion- downwards, in a descending way. The 

four spheres of motion of being overlay, pierce the four 

spheres of the being itself, which is defined by the spheral 

ontological sapiare (see above).

the previous one and is an inclusion of all



Let us now have a closer look at natural scientific arguments 

for the tetrad law. Not only being as a whole is four-dimen

sional, four-spheral, but each of its spheres reveals a great 

number of basic facts of their four-dimensional character, 

which prove their four-dimensioned" identity and order. Let’s 

begin withfli«-physical sphere. Minkovskij and Einstein ascertai

ned the four-dimensional nature of physical space/time that 

envelope our micro-, macro-, and megacosm.T^fPhysical sphere is 

being pierced with four interrelated physical interactions, i.e 

strong (pions), electromagnetic (photons), weak (weak photons), 

and gravitational (gravitons). In this physical sphere, they 

distinguish: four leptons, four quantum numbers, the four 

states of matter: solid, liquid, gaseous, and plasma, which 

are represented by lythosphere, hydrosphere, atmosphere, and 

ionosphere of the Earth.

It would be logically justified to suppose that vacuum, 

vacuumcosm, is the fourth sphere of the physical universe, along 

with its micro-, mega-, and macrocosm. Similarly, it can be 

supposed that vacuumcosm is also four-dimensionalT four-spheral 

and possesses its own four-dimensional space-time and its va

cuum ineractions. But this is something taken from heuristics!

The biological sphere lies on the following four-dimen- 

sional bases: the four-dimensional valency of carbon as the 

foundation (source) of life, the four-dimensional character of 

the chemical base of life (hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and car

bon) , the four-dimensional character of nucleotides that are 

used to write the biological code in DNA- RNA, 

the four types of live tissue (epithelial, connective, mus

cular, and nervous), the four blood groups of man, the four 

sections of the cardio-vascular system (left ventricle , the 

major blood circulation loop-, rightventriclp,the minor blood 

circulation loop), the four types of the higher nervous actiT 

vities, the four types of man’s spitfrit, etc. Note that any n- 

dimension in nature and society could be viewed as some or 

other ^specific (or historical) occurrence of the

fundamental and invariable, universal four-dimensional nature 

of being, of nature. (Let us rem^ind that sphere combines in 

itself objects and processes, carriers and their motion ).



Dialectical arguments for the tetrad law are as follows:

Firstfour-dimension?^ quality has this sense, ffom the 

point of view of dialectics, that the base of one contradiction 

(one pair of the opposites) is not an absolute and mystical 

identity of the opposites, such that they become indistinguish

able, as is the case with Hegel and Hegelean tradition ( from 

which the dominant dogmatic tradition in Marxist philosophy is 

not free) but another contradiction, another pair of intercon

nected but clearly distinguishable opposites, which ensures 

mutual inclusion and transition of all opposites and contra

dictions of the world in all spheres of being. This is the es

sense of spheral dialectics, its spheral meaning. Second, 

there's spheral subjective dialectics that is adequate to four

dimensional spheral objective dialectics* The former iftgliiies -the 

ability to think irt two simultaneous pairs of opposite cate

gories, in two dialectical contradictions. Such four-dimen

sional dialectical thinking (constituting the subject of sphe

ral gnoseology) is, evidently, cat: higher stage of its histo

rical development. It is void of any lop-sidedness, it is com

plete, sufficient and indispensable, quite systematic to be 

adequate to any objects of cognition, to any level of comple

xity of these objects* In short, historical stages of such 

thinking are as follows:

The first one is primitive thinking, which is syncretic, solid 

and therefore uni-dimensional, although its later forms are 

characterized by certain ambivalence, Thinking of the epoch 

of primitive society decay , the epochs of slave-ownership 

and feudalism when people are opposed to gods, soul to body, 

masters to slaves, etc., is two-dimensional and implies mani

pulating with two opposites. Thinking of bourgeois society 

and early (barrack) socialism is three-dimensional and im

plies manipulating with two opposites and their base in which 

they dissolve to indistinguishability (either in Hegel's”spi- 

rit"or in Marx's "mattaer") or join into monolithic entity, etc. 

Exclusion of distinctions and opposites from the base makes H* ttdfcs 

Jrt'dead, non-viable and the corresponding thinking becomes dog

matic, apologetic and protective. It meets the interests of 

the ruling sectoral bureaucracy. The most vivid illustration



of such thinking is Hegel's triad, and nowadays it is, for 

one pa®t, an apologetic bourgeois thinking and, for another 

part, an apologetic sectoral (bureaucratic and dogmatic) 

thinking of Stalin socialism. Both of these types of thin

king are characterized by absolutization of sector (in the 

form of either monopolies or sectors), negation of spheral 

society and nature, negation of the four-dimensional charac

ter of the latter, which ultimately condems such civilizat

ions to death and leads to self-negation of anthroposphere 

of the kind. Self-negation of such capitelism and such so

cialism is converged into creation of a universal, mankind- 

wide but organized in four spheres and harmonized anthropo

sphere, or noosphere of civilization. It is spheral civi

lization, spheral formation, spheral society.

Thinking of a future spheral society is four-dimensional 

and implies the ability of thinking in two (not one) pairs 

of opposites (spheres), each of which is, in some respect, 

the base of another, and that other is the base of the first 

one but in some other aspect. Such thinking is engendered 

in the womb of the old, within the frames of sectoral social 

systems. The four-dimensional spheral thinking r e m o v e s i . e .  

includes, in their subordinate form, all merits of uni-, 

two-, and three-dimensional thinking and uses them in special 

cases of^sound mind while holding the priority of the real

ly complete and universal dialectical mind. Two pa/rs^l^fli^6S 

in objective and subjective dialectics are a universal and 

sufficient-in~itself cell of self-development and self-move- 

ment of being as a whole and of each of its spheres. This 

new four-dimensional paradigm of dialectics (spheral dialec

tics) is getting mature along with new four-dimensional pa

radigms in natural sciences, which fortell a new scientific, 

sociological and outlook revolution and create a fundamental

ly new outlook and thinking of the third millennium, forming 

in this way its basis.

In conclusion, a few words aboutIT^eofog£^afimportance 

of the tetrad law, about the four-dimensional characteris

tics. First, its philosophical values The tetrad law, the 

law of the four-dimensional character of being and dialectics,



the four-dimensional character of the source of self-motion 

and self-development is the fourth law of the new, spheral, 

pluralistic dialectics, integrating into it the remaining 

three laws. Philosophy and dialectics together withtfitfour- 

dimensional quality, with the fourth law of dialectics acquired 

essentially new (spheral) form, raising to an essentially 

new (spheral): level of outlook and methodology.

Second, its value for science classification: some three 

thousand branches of science are joined in four spheres of 

scientific knowledge corresponding to the four spheres of m o 

tion of being: physics, chemistry, biology, and sociology.

Each of scientific spheres has four sections; sociology, for 

one, embraces branches of knowledge oriented toward the four 

spheres of society.

Third, its value for man and his ability to acquire new 

knowledge, and his life: the tetrad law allows to reveal the 

four-dimensional nature aiid social essence of man, the four

dimensional character of his needs and abilities, mode and 

level of his life, all of which permits developing a new 

concept of man (spheral anthropology)! as the fourth target 

part of spheral outlook, which adds to its completeness and 

excludes estrangement of this outlook from man.

Fourth, its value for society: this law allows compre

hension of self-negation of both monopolistic capitalism and 

sectoral barrack socialism, their indispensable convergence 

intofemankindwide four-sphere organization of social pro

duction and market in spheral society.

Fifth, its value for noosphere; and global ecology of 

man: today's noosphere is three-dimensional, rational rather 

than reasonable, it is based on sectors, not spheres, which 

has led it to self-degeneracy, self-negation, agony, crash. 

Global ecology of man harmonized both inwardly (socially) 

and outwardly (cosmically) in its relations with spheres 

of nature may be formed only based on the methodological 

foundation of the tetrad law, of the four-dimensional mind 

and spheral mode of thinking. The latter, as a matter of fact, 

can be established only in spherally organized society and 

in four-sphere integrated science. It is only based on the



law of tetrad embodied in society, science, and man that 

global ecological crisis can be solved and inner and outer 

antagonism overcome. Three-dimensional antagonistic civi

lization and noosphere are being ousted by a four-spheral 

harmony of civilization and noosphere.

It goes without saying that for the proposed hypothesis 

to become a valid law, long-time development of social pre

requisite is demanded along with tremendous investigations 

in all sciences. Putting forward the hypothesis of the law 

of tetrad, of the four-dimensional nature is of a strategic 

importance for the development of science, society, and de

mocracy. Society which will make quick and intensive use 

of this hypothesis will be able to reveal its historical ad

vantages and its viability as compared with others and will 

be the first to come out of the ecological crisis. To date,

I can see no other alternative hypothesis of the like scale 

which would be competitive and could offer a similar cons

tructive and universal approach to building the harmonized 

global ecology for man.

January 12, 1989

Spheral approach to spiritual revival of Russia 

There are many ways that may lead to spiritual revival
SG.H i/a . .

and When one of them shadows others, co

vers these with asphalt of uniformity, then the towering 

temple of spirituality is devastated, destroyed, and razed 

to the ground. This has always been the case in history when 

some or other form of monism, fanaticism, and spiritual to- 

talitarism- religious, nationalistic, scientific (technocra

tic) , or bolshevik-communist- took power. Each of them is 

equally misanthropic, for each m a n’s life is not worth a 

scrap, so millions of innocent people have been so easily sa

crificed. Any state and political systems based on fanati

cism are intrinsically dead and soon break down.



There can't be but one way to spirituality just as spi

rituality itself which makes man and society humane cannot be 

embodied in a single truth in its ultimate instance, in some 

kind of monism. Spirituality as well as humanity ends with 

fanaticism, with totalitarism of a single idea, with mgmism. 

Spirituality as well as humanity begins with diversity of 

ideas and truths, with spiritual pluralism, with admission, 

tolerance and respect for any humanistic different trend of 

thought, which was alien to all despotic societies. Marxism 

with its monism, idolization of matter, proletariat, its di

ctatorship and Marxism’s own truth is killing, rather than de

veloping, the early Christian mankindwide concept of commu

nism which in Marxism transforms into its opposite, into in

humanity.

As in social life of contemporary countries of Europe and 

America there prevail tendencies of economic and cultural in

tegration, so in spiritual life of the multinational pre-re

volutionary Russia the leading idea was that of ecumenic con

solidation, in spite of the extremist views of slavophilism 

and occidentophilism. Vladimir Solovjev wrote that just as 

Russia geographically unites the East and the West, so Russian 

spirituality is a unity of western intellectuality and east

ern wisdom and emotionality. The universal character of 

Russian culture, the ecumenic (pluralistic, to put it in m o 

dern terms) character of Russian spirituality were revealed 

and confirmed by F.M.Dostoevskij, G.P.Fedotov, N.K.Rerikh,

A.I.Solzhenitsin. They understood the ecumenity as moral uni

ty and equality of different spiritual values.

The tragedy of Russian spiritual ecumenity consists in 

that it has been crushed by fanaticism of materialist m o 

nism that lies in the base of the dictatorship of proletari

at, of class hegemony and violence. Its revival begins with 

the acknowledgement of pluralism. Having proclaimed it as the 

new mode of thinking, M.S.Gorbachev put an end, independent 

of his wish or his contradictions, to classic Marxist-Leni- 

nist philosophy, to its ideological monopoly, its ideological 

terrorism.

While the XIX century showed the incompatibility of di-



alectics w«i#i humanism, with idealistic monism, so the XX cen

tury showed their incompatibility with materialist (as well 

as nationalistic) monism* The XXth*refuted the main concept 

of Marx and proved the reverse: for the people to be sated, 

and prosperous in any other way, it must go in for philoso

phy, be engaged in politics, be concerned with arts, science; 

otherwise, being busy exclusively in material production, it 

will remain in poverty, both material and spiritual. Histo

ry proves non-viability of fanaticism and monism which con

demn; man and system to uni-dimensionality, and demands plu

ralism, multi-dimensionality, and ecumenity both in man's 

deeds and souls.

Thus, the general way of spiritual revival of the country 

is the revival of all its ways- orthodoxy, catholicism, Mos- 

lemism, Slavophilism, occidentophilism, Buddhism, etc. with

in thef ftames of their moral humanistic unity, their ecume

nity. A constructive and integrating way among them is (or 

may be called so) a spheral one that is traced back to the 

ancient Greeks, to "spheristics" of the Pythagoreans, which 

mission was to reveal harmony of spheres (a combination of 

different elements)1 of macrocosm and later on- of micro- 

cotf ЛВо, and their likeness. Spiritual ecumenity is not 

just isolated co-existence of different ideological trends 

but some kind of their harmonization, mutual inclusion, and 

mutual enrichment through some common spheres of being.

This trend has found its expression, since the middle 

of the previous century, in Russian cosmism, in its spheral 

nature, in the formation of the categories of new spheres

of cosmic character that embrace all, man including, and pe

netrate him; it is through them that he becomes involved in 

the universe, the world spirit, world harmony, world 

order.

In its modern version, the spheral way of spiritual re

vival (the way of spheral philosophy) is a way of admitting 

balance, equality and harmony of the four spheres of being: 

matter, organization (A.A.Bogdanov), information (N.Wiener), 

integrated existence (existentialism). Any priHi^s^ of one

ofaJ6elSWaination of others to it are excluded.



They are piercing the universe and, being embodied in spheral 

abilities and needs of man, they get the opportunity for ecbi- 

«Jeiving the highest level of harmony and perfection in it.

In society, their harmony and balance are embodied in harmo

ny and balance of the four spheres of society, of social 

life and production (material, organizational, spiritual, and 

h um a n i t a r i a n ) , and of the four spheral markets (of goods, 

capitals, information, and labour).

The harmony of spheres of being has been forseen and em

bodied in the Trinity of the Christian God, which protected 

Christianity, though not every time ande.aerywhere, from fa

naticism and monism and provided a long life for it. God- 

the Son, Christ, may be interpreted as the sphere of matter, 

that of suffering. God-the Holy Ghost may be understood as the 

sphere of information permeating the universe, that of spi

ritual enlightenment and purification. Gad the Father might 

be imagined as the sphere of universal organization, its or

der, subordination, of mutual resignation of spheres. The one 

and indivisible God, the entity of God- the Father, God - the 

Son, and God- the H 0I9 Ghost- might be interpreted as the 

sphere of existence, being, of integrity, which in every in

dividual being combines suffering (matter), enlightenment 

(information), and resignation (organization). As applied to 

man, these triune^forms of the integer -God appear in their 

isolation, which puts to everyone the problem of their unifi

cation in one's individual life and fate as the highest and 

permanent sense of life. In this way, Christianity maintains 

its highest spirituality and eternal humanistic value, the 

invisible internal basis of which is its sphexral nature.

That is why Christianity lies in spheral way on which its 

sacral (religious) and secular branches are quite compatible.

The spheral way of spiritual revival is simulataneously 

the way (the spheral one) of social revival, the way of 

overcoming not only fanaticism and totalitarism but the sec

toral disunity of knowledge andf social organization that lies 

at the base of them. Spheral social structures and trends 

ate humanitywide and constitute the Hd b m  internal base of the 

convergence of different social systems. The spheral way



saves man from uni-dimensionality, society from the violence 

and dominance of certain classes, spirituality- from mo

nism and fanaticism, from their claims for the truth in the 

ultimate instance. The spheral way is the way of pluralism, 

harmony, constructive integration, and one of today’s forms 

of ecumenity. But it also possesses an individual value.

The four spheres are God for me and God, in my comprehen

sion, is the four spheres of being, their non-violence, 

equality, their mutual inclosure, and love.

November 10, 1990

Informatization of society

The problem of informatization of society is rather ur

gent today, The "NTR" newspaper announced competition 

(1989, N6) for the best concept of its realization. Three 

different concepts have been submitted, each having its m e 

rits and deficiencies. To my mind, the third concept (VNII 

PVTI headed by V.G.Zakharov) is most comprehensive, posses

ses all the merits of the other two but differs from them 

positively in that it is better structured and more const

ructive. But evept in this project the theoretical and soci

ological basis for structuring both the goals and problems 

of informatization and its scope and resource support haSo 

not been stated clearly enough. Hence its weaknesses and 

poor foundation for the corresponding structures.

The a u t h o r I ^ i ^ £ y nR8¥esthat informatization of socie

ty embraces all of its spheres. However, non of them gives 

a clear and comprehensive classification of essentially 

different spheres of society. As a result, they are ulti

mately oriented toward available sectors, filled with secto

ral contents, proceed from sectoral approach which has 

long exhausted itself and which can offer nothing but so

cial, economic, political, and spiritual (informational) 

crisis. It has been illustrated by the history of our sIqib- 

slipping down in the recent decades. An informatization con



c e p t  is required that would have demonstrated rejection of 

sectoral mode of thinking that has long become obsolete and 

showed a transition to the new, spheral thinking which is 

adequate to modern times. Only such kind of concept might 

be viable, not still-born.

Here, I recommend a spheral approach (an alternative to 

sectoral one), or, to be more precise, a system/spheral ap

proach -SSA and spheral concept of informatization of so

ciety based onrf,SSA. This concept, however, does not reject 

the VNII PVTI concept but rather implies its inclusion, re

construction of its contents, and improvement of its quali

ty level.

From the point of view of SSA, society represents a di
tto/

alectical of the four mutually including spheres of

social production and life: I)material; 2)organizational/ad
ministrative; 3)spiritual (informational), and 4)humanita
rian (social). Therefore, society informatization is the 

informatization of&material, organizational (political), 

spiritual (informational):, and humanitarian (social)'’ spheres 

of social production and life, of society spheres. The goals, 

problems, ways, and resources of the informatization pro

cess (according to the concept of VNII PVTI) are set, de

fined, and structured by these spheres, their interrela

tions, balances and proportions. The interests of the sphe

res and spheral classes of working people are adequate to 

the interests of society and mankind (they are common to all 

humanity)as opposed to the interests of sectoral depart

ments and classes which are inevitably characterized by 

egoism of limited groups. That is, informatization of sphe

res is adequate to the interests of society, whereas infor

matization of sectors is inadequate to them. The sectoral 

principle has become obsolete and is dialectically negated 

by the spheral principle of production organizing method 

and society life. Such is the philosophical and sociologi

cal as well as theoretical and methodological feasibility 

study of the spheral concept of informatization of soci

ety, from which there follows a series of non-trivial con

ceptual consequences. I shall note here, that the concept



offered by VNII PVTI is the one most closely approaching, 

though intuitively, the spheral approach. It distinguishes 

five sections (spheres?) of society: production, admini

stration (management), science, education, services. If we 

put the fourth and fifth in one group, as essential parts 

of^social (humanitarian) sphere, then we receive the four 

spheres of society listed above. But, unfortunately, this 

approach, being intuitive for the most part, has found but 

limited, irregular realization in the project.

Informatization of each individual sphere has both com 

mon and specific features, qualities, which demand special 

investigation. Informatization of spheres is both simulta

neous and successive, in accordance with the priority of 

spheres in society. Ifa social sphere is of primary impor

tance for us, then its informatization, both by dates and 

resource support must stand in the first place, not the 

last but one. This sphere includes not only educationalpro- 

cesses and sphere of services (it demands 23%  of funds, by 

this concept) but also health services, sports, culture, 

education and training in all its forms. It's this sphere 

that should be given the priority (and not the material one 

30%), if we do not wish to receive a discrepancy between 

informatization of society and humanitarian goals, with the 

priority of^social sphere. Only in this way the social 

(humanitarian) rather than technocratic or some other ori

entation of the informatization process might be achieved. 

Informatization ofi^social sphere should be both the main 

and goal-setting one for the informatization of the re

maining spheres. Informatization of the latter is a means 

of informatization of the former, not the reverse. This 

helps overcome the poor social and sociological foundation 

of the concept of society informatization.

T3ie-SSA and the four social spheres mentioned above a-H-ow 

clear definition of the succession and the number of 

stages of their informatization that correspond to the 

number and priorities of these spheres.

Tbt-SSR clear structuring of the target and support

modules of the process (and program) of informatization of 

society and in this way arranging it in such a way that



it is subordinate to its four spheral goals and put to the 

base of the four indispensable and sufficient classes of 

spheral resources: I)material/technical; 2)organizatio

nal/finance; 3)informational, and 4) personnel. There are 

no other groups of goals and resources in society except 

those enumerated above, any other might be included in 

these spheral classes.

In those concepts that have been published/ the prob

lem of intellectual (informational) property has not been 

touched upon, namely, the problem of its subject and object. 

Without this, no informatization program ca*in0 be prepared 

and properly designed, and no democratization of the pro

cess carried out, the latter being the crusial moment in 

its application and success. Democratization of society in

formatization means an active and independent participation 

of the informational class of working people (scientific, 

technical, artistic intelligentsia) as the class that pro

duces information (class engaged in information labour)in 

the process of production, distribution, exchange (sale, 

forming spheral informational market)), and consumption (in 

other spheres- and together with other spheral classes of 

the working community) of information in society. I t’s only 

when this class (rather than department) in the person of its 

members, its teams and associations has become the owner of 

all facilities of informational production and of all its 

products (i.e. products of its labour), when it w H l  exchange* 

(and sells) its products with other spheral classes, only then 

society informatization will acquire a reliable base of eco

nomic and political democracy, which will assure it social
 ̂ departmental

success and save it from paralysing strangle.

Each sphere has its own labour, production, goods, its 

spheral class of working people, each of which is owm?® and 

consumer of its spheral information, and each of which (not 

department) must become owner of informatization of its sphere.

Spheral approach is a base for both organization of the 

national system of data bases (1SDB) and creation of spheral 

knowledge bases and their systems.

Such is, briefly, the outline of the spheral concept of so
ciety informatization, an essentially new methodological and 
social approach to it. April 30, 1989



SUPPLEMENT 

Subjects of^special lecture course 

"Spheral Philosophy. Introduction"

Lecture subjects

1. Modern times and the requirement fof new philosophical 

paradigms.

2. Pre-history of spheral philosophy.

3. Spheral ontology.

4. Spheral dialectics.

5. Spheral gnoseology and dialectical modelling.

6. Spheral sociology.

7. Spheral anthropology.

8 . Spheral methodology in politics, political economy, 

concepts of socialism.

Summary of the philosophical section of the course

Spheral philosophy includes in its structure spheral on

tology, aj>heral dialectics, spheral gnoseol&gy, and spheral 

sociology. The latter embraces spheral anthropology, sphe

ral political economy, and spheral politology.

Spheral ontology proceeds from the acknowledgement of 

the following four spheres of being (substances): matter, 

organization, information, and existence, which are indepen

dent, non-generating one another, but closely interconnected 

and mutually included, and of the four spheres of their mo- 

t: physical, chemical, biological, and social. Absolu- 

tization of one of the spheres of being produces, accordingly: 

materialism, organismism, idealism, existentialism.

Spheres of being and spheres of motion overlap, intersect 

in their indessoluble connection, which is defined with the 

ontological spheral square. In contrast with monism, the re

lation of "primary-secondary" is precluded jftmam between the 

spheres of being* Therefore, the fundamental problem of phi

losophy here is not that of matter and consciousness but ra

ther a system of relations between spheres <jf being, the re

lation between matter (one of the spheres of being) and con

sciousness as social part of information (another sphere of



being) constituting just a special case (aspect) of this sys*- 

tem. Spheres of being are equal, they are equally infinite 

in time and space.

The history of spheral ontology has its roots in the 

"spheristics" of the Pythagoreans, the four arche of Empe

docles and proceeds, in some or other way, through further 

stages of the history of philosophy, finding its develop

ment, for one, in Russian cosmism and beginning to develop 

in the first half of the XX century in a systematic way with 

George Santayana and NickolaJ Hartman.

Spheral dialectics deals with^issolubility and mutual 

inclusion of spheres of being, the impossibility of their 

separate existence. It gives a fundamentally new interpre

tation of the structure of contradiction as "the core of 

dialectics". While in Hegel's idaalism and Marx’s materia

lism the opposites are immersed in a universal base, dis

solving to indistinguishability in it, which paralyses di

alectics transforming it to metaphysics in monistic systems, 

in spheral dialectics a contradiction of any йшш pair of 

spheres of being has as its base, a contradiction of any 

other pair. Here, contradiction and dialectics do not dis

solve in a universal base but receive basis for their in

finity. Monism restricts dialectics, therefore, dialectics 

is incompatible with it, whereas spheral pluralism takes 

off all restrictions, completely releasing dialectics, so 

that it is naturally compatible with it. Monism is metaphy

sical, while dialectics is pluralistic.

Besides tia^l ĵitown laws of dialectics, spheral philoso

phy provide-s for the additional, fourth law of spheral in

tegrity that defines dialectical four-dimensional (four- 

sphere) nature of the source of self-development of all 

existing from being in general to atom, society, thinking 

and man* Thus, г̂мв4;а&а spheral ontology takes off monis

tic ontology of Hegel-Marx, spheral dialectics takes 

off Hegelean-Marxist dialectics giving it a fundamentally 

different pluralistic base.

Spheral gnoseology has its integrated definition in 

the form of dialectical models which are visual images of 

dialectical interconnections of the spheres* of being and 

spheres of motion. Visual dialectical models are a means of



applying dialectics to perceiving any objects, an instrument 

for defining dialectical interconnections and spheral com

ponents. Spheral gnoseology oppose/lHarxist one that rejects 

pluralism of being (and cognition as well) and the possibi

lity of visual definition of dialectical interrelations. 

Marxist gnoseology denies pluralism as well as multi-dimen

sional and multi-criterion nature of cognition (and plura

lism of truths, too) while spheral gnoseology acknowledges 

them.

Spheral sociology views any society and the source of 

its self-development as a dialectical unity (entity) of the 

four equal spheres of social production (material, organi

zational, spiritual, social) which are simultaneously spheres 

of society reproduction, spheres of social relations, sphe

res of social life and mode of life. In goods-producing so

cieties these are correlated with the four spheral marketss 

market of goods, of capitals, of information, and of labour. 

Each of these spheres plays the leading role with respect 

to the others in its aspect, therefore precluding "primary” 

and "secondary" ones among them, all of them are objectively 

equal, equally indispensable afad sufficient for the life of 

society* Therefore, productive forces, production facilities, 

working classes in each of these are equally indispensable, 

though this equality historically has still been expressed 

in the form of inequality of historically transient types of 

labour and classes.

Spheral sociology puts cooperation of abyssal humanity- 

wide spheral classes in place of struggle of these classes. 

History is looked upon as a history of uneven development 

of society spheres and formation of the corresponding clas

ses. The transition from pre-history to true history is con

sidered a transition from the struggle of transient classes 

that distorts social equality, to the cooperation of humani- 

tywide spheral classes that grow up out of them. The highest 

form in the development of society is neither capitalism 

nor communism (socialism) in the Marxist interpretation and 

practice but rather a new spheral society growing out of 

them, which might be called postindustrial or communist-



(the term is of no importance here). The thing is that it 

excludes dominance, hegemony, violence of one class over 

the rest, that humanewide spheral classes growing out of 

them become both objectively and socially equal in their 

rights, and struggle is being sKfeplddmted for cooperation.

As concerns property, spheral society is not a domi

nance of one form of property (private or social) over another 

but unification of working individual owners of property 

in various forms of collective, associated, i.e. social pro

perty. Dominance of any type.of property is always an evil, 

the good being $u4t their balance, equality, and harmony.

The development of spheres rather than that of sectors or mo- 

nololies is the base of converging capitalism and socialism 

in which a sihgle form of property prevails. Only in spheral 

societf°c^iera^, life of every individual (rather than 

that of ruling classes), harmonious development of man’s 

spheral needs and abilities become the priority goal. Man 

as spheral microcosm, which is the subject of spheral anthro

pology, is similar to spheral macrocosm of society and the 

universe. Thus, spheral sociology as historical pluralism 

replaces Marxist sociology as historical monism of materia

list character.

Marxism draws a monistic outlook line of: matter- ma

terial production- priority of production facilities rather 

than of consumer goods- hegemony and dictatorship of prole

tariat as producer of production facilities- the leadership 

role of this class party- absolutuzation of the truth of 

Marxism. In the sequence of these "materialistic'* uni-dimen- 

sional things violence becomes a necessary and essential 

"mid-wife of history" to help gain their dominant position, 

the same being indispensable for "idealistic" uni-dimensionaKtai

too.--------- -------------------------- --------- --------------------

Spheral philosophy puts spheral pluralistic multi-dimen- 

sionality in plaee of any (materialistic, idealistic, etc.)& 

v social uni-dimensionality, serving a con

structive alternative for Marxism as a certain form of mo

nism, ,o£ uni-dimensionality. Therefore, M.S.Gorbachev’s 

words saying that "there is nothing to oppose Marxism" are, 

to put it mildly, far from the truth. Marxism has proved a 

deadlock of philosophical development, while pluralism pro



claimed by Gorbachev, has become a turning point away from 

it, and the beginning of its end. It's spheral philosophy 

of dialectical and historical pluralism that opposes Marxism- 

Leninism, the philosophy of dialectical and historical m a 

terialism.
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SECTION II

SPHERAL DEMOCRACY AND SPHERAL 

POLITOLOGY

w
Chapter I. The CONCEPT/OF SPHERAL SOCIALISM

Social revolutions were usually preceded in history with 

philosophical revolutions. No philosophical revolution prece- 

dёd our "top” perestroyka. Philosophical revolution must find 

its embodiment in new, anti-Stalin philosophy, sociology, 

political economy, and<a concept;^ of socialism. The essence of 

stalinism still preserved in theory consists in the absoluti- 

zation of^iematerial, economic sphere, its sectoral and depart

mental structure, and, along with this, in complete disr e g a r d  

of&csocial sphere, of man, and humanrwide society structure.

The so-called scientific socialism displayed its non-scienti- 

fic, inhumane character. Right are those scientists who main

tain that what we really need is not the revival of some old 

non*-stalin concept of socialism but rather dub® development 

of a new, modern one without which there cannot exist any new 

mode of thinking (A.Butenko, ’vlravda”,August 8,1989).

What kind of socialism have we built?

In historian's opinion, our socialism is a product of m a 

ny contradicting trends, a result of activities of both large 

people communities scoring millions, and various types of 

leaders, in which the ideas of Marx and Engels, achievements 

of the October revolution, Lenin's outlines of socialism, 

Staling crimes, and stagnation of Brezhnevs period all have con

tributed to forming an intricate combination. Our socialism 

is being defined as historically the first real socialism 

with Russian specific features, these consisting, first,in 

enormous natural and human resources which allowed it to with

stand the experiments of collectivization and the horrors of 

mass repressions; second, in luxuriant communist bureaucra

tism engendered by the uni-party administrative system, "de

corated” by the inherent personality cult; third, in ”infi~



nite loneliness and forced Messiahnity" in the world. This 

socialism has its achievements infiianaterial sphere, first 

of all: in creation of powerful industry as well as in for

mal elimination of unemployment, in^higher Iduel of edu

cation of people, despite the extermination and discrimix 

nation of the intelligentsia, in the crushing defeat of 

fascism, in certain successes in science and technique.

It had a great influence on capitalism itself which began 

to change in the direction of socialism and humanism; on 

restructuring relations between labour and capital, between 

metropolies and colonies. The Russian socialism realized 

in practice a version of social society, an alternative 

one to that under capitalism,”though today this version 

is hardly attractive, plain, and somewhat mediocre"

(V.Fortunatov, ’̂Leningradskaja pravda”, September 7,1989).

This view of our socialism is justified from the 

standpoint of history and some specific features of Russia, 

but not sufficient as it does not revwal its social essence 

from the point of view of sociology, and gives no chara

cteristics of property and power. Who has concentrated 

property and power, the economic and political dominance 

in our socialism? Let us refer to the evidences of scien

tists.

"The state property is under the authority of the ad

ministrative bureaucratic system which is not interested 

intend products of labour" (R.Simonjan. "Izvestija", March,9, 

1989) .

"The fact that departments command the state property 

has no constitutional or legal justification" (S.Alekseev, 

"Izvestija", August 3,1989). The same author notes "the 

fusing of the state property with the entire administra

tive system".

Departments "today are in a position of the uncontrolled 

owner and master отег all its economic subjects" (N.Trav- 

kin. ’’Izvestija", May 14,1989).

"In the USSR, there has formed the dominance of^widely

spread bureaucratic system ... the dominance of depart-

mental bureaucracy" (D.Galbreaght. "Izvestija", FebruaryI, 
1989).



The economic basis of dominance of the bureaucratic 

system departments consists in " alienation of the real 

producer, the working class from the property... And if 

the owner is ne£/kthe work csii^e^3fe, not" the working class, 

then who is? Evidently, those who have, the real power to 

control the property- the power is with the extremely ex

panded bureaucratic machine”. (L.Abalkin. ’’Izvestija" , 

February 1,1989).

Based on the conclusions of experts, it may be stated 

with full right that the real owner and master of the coun

try that has concentrated the complete economic and poli

tical power is the bureaucratic system, the uni-party ad

ministrative system, which, in accordance with N.I.Trav- 

kin's fair opinion, includes not only deparments and econo

mic bodies but the party and government bodies, as well. 

(Remember that the size of the government machine amounts 

to about 18 million &£ persons, not taking into account 

those who ajoin and serve them, i.e., state security or

gans (KGB), Ministry for home affairs (MVD), employees of 

Soviet, party, and public bodies, the number of whom is 

no less than 10 to 15 million persons). So, it is so

ciologically right to define our socialism as bureaucratic, 

departmental, sectoral, administrative, and barrack.

Such socialism built upon the economic and political 

dominance of a single social group- the bureaucratic of- 

ficials-which constitutes about a tenth part of the entire 

population in the country, engenders specific forms of 

exploitation which differ from those under capitalism.

Here are but some evidences and facts.

"The armada of employees that d o n’t produce anything 

but who are included in the bureaucratic staff" of govern

mental bodies, the hangers-on (N.Travkin. "Izvestija",

May 14,1989.).

"Mass parasitazing ... of the government staff"

(S.Alekseev. "Izvestija",August 3,1989).

"Explfcitation of man by man inevitably accompanies the 

monopoljrsM of any kind of property," "exploitation of the 

working people by infinite alienation of the produced sur

plus products for the so-called public funds, the distribu

tor and manager of which has become... the administrative



staff... in its own favour". Special supply system, pri

vate preventive and cure establishments, caste and perso

nal privileges-1'ail this is the exploitation which... is 

but a natural consequence of the monopoly of a single form 

of property,^ public one in this case" (A.Denisov. "Izvesti- 

ja", October 12,1989).

"Exploitation originates from &  production process but 

also from the exchange process, on the basis of the goods 

shortage, first of all." (Y.Pevzner. "Communist", 1987,

Nil, p. 56).

"The bureaucratic staff... in fact as well (as the 

bourgeois- L.S.) is exploiting both the working class and 

peasantry" (R.Mutagirov. "Leningradskaja panorama" 1989,

N1,p.4) .

"As for exploitation, the state in this respect has 

surpassed private businessmen: thus, in the USA a worker 

receives, as his wages, 50-80% per each dollar wdHrue of the 

end product produced, whereas our worker gets 30% or less 

per rouble. There's nothing to do but confess that exploi

tation is an objective reality of both capitalism and so

cialism in case a state becomes the monopolist owner of 

property" (G.Batalov, "Leningradskaja pravda", October 24, 

f>989) .

"Socialism has never reached elimination^ of exploita

tion of man by man, it has put other forms of exploitation 

in place of the previous ones" (G.Lisichkin. "Novij mir" ,

1988, N11,p.186).

''Hew forms of exploitation that are flourishing 

unde/-r socialism"-that is what A.Butenko is writing about 

in "Pravda", 1989, August 8.

Hence, an obvious conclusion is that sectoral, bureau

cratic socialism does not, and cannot liberate the work

ing people from exploitation, that it is per se -ite- of 

an exploiting nature, too. But can it be stated, based on 

this conclusion, that socialism in general is the same 

(or in a greater degree) exploiting system as capitalism 

is? Our socialism proved unable to do away with exploita

tion (replacing one of its forms with another) not because



it is socialism in general but just because it is "our", 

"Russian", "early", "bolshevik", "Stalin", and, above 

all, it is departmental, sectoral, bureaucratic and as hi

storically transient and temporary as the early capitalism. 

And the crash of this early and exploiting socialism is 

not as yet the crash of socialism altogether. Certainly, 

if not to be persistent in upholding their identity.

The economic backbone of our socialism is sectors, 

its departmental character consisting in that these secto

ral departments as the highest governmental organs are 

real masters of the national property. Having played a 

certain positive role in the parly years of the Soviets, 

they have revealed their antisocialist and antinational, ex

ploiting essence in the recent decades. The interests of 

departments have come into contradiction with national ones. 

Sectoral departments, as our practice shows, are unable 

to perform their major functions, such as: I) to meet 

public needs; 2) to promote progress in science and techno

logy; 3) to set priority to social development; 4) To 

make the state property serve the needs of the people.

The number of central government departments has increased 

by a factor of 10 since 1922, and with republican depart

ments included- by a factor of 6o! Departmental admini

stration has proved unable to organize either socialist 

market, socialist planning, or/teconomliy in general, ha

ving led it to complete disorder. The five years of pere- 

strojka have shown that the revival of economiey and live 

economic creativity of masses kS- possible to the extent that 

liberation of the working people, collectives, and regions 

from the dictatorship of central and local departments 

becomes possible and to what extent dismantling of the 

latter can be realized.

The departmental socialism is uni-dimensionalT uni-

spheral (material, to be precise). All other spheres in it

are suppressed by the material one, are subordinate to 
it

and, in fact, have been sacrificed to it. The entire 

system of social production has been reduced to^«material 

sphere, is oriented toward it, to production for the sake



of production rather than of man. Hence are some very signi

ficant material achievements - industrial giants, building 

projects of epoch-making scale - and their poor social ef

ficiency and quite a miserable effect on people’s welfare.

In all spheres, this socialism has proved uni-dimensional, 

dead. The economic uni-dimensional quality of our socia

lism has found' its expression in the dominance of state 

(departmental) property, in its monopoly, in reducing all the 

diversity of forms of property to this one, in depriving 

man of his private property. The political uni-dimensiona

lity of socialism has been embodied in the uni-party system, 

in the monopoly of the political power of the party staff.

In the spiritual sphere, the uni-dimensionality of socialism
»

has been expressed in the dominance, up to nowadays, £>£ the 

Marxist ideology in the form of vulgar, metaphysical eco- 

nomism of Stalin’s "Concise course". In the humanitarian 

sphere, the uni-dimensionality has developed, on the one 

hand, iftto uni-dimensional man limited chiefly ati1;h*i<produc- 

tion sphere and material needs and, on the other hand, into 

state-wide violation of rights of individual, into depre

ciation of personality, which became quite vivid in the pe

riod of mass repressions. Our socialism has turned out to 

be inhuman, having nothing to do with the ideals of socia

lism. Its historical importance is defined only by the fact 

that it has created material prerequisites for fundamentally 

new, mankindwide, multi-dimensional, and multi-spheral so

cialism.

Having been created by departments and a uni-party sys

tem, socialism is of a specific, temporary, transient nature. 

It is not socialism per se but departments and the uni-party 

system that ha»eengendered exploiting and bureaucratic defor

mation of our socialism, being their carriers and adherents 

and forming the framework sftor the inhibition mechanism due 

to which our perestrojka-almost for five years-has made 

practically no progress. This departmental, uni-dimensional 

socialism has become obsolete, proved incompatible with iUe. 

socialist idea in its humanitywide interpretation. There

fore, dialectics of history has doomed it to perish, to



self-negation and ousting with a humanitywide form of soci

alism - spheral socialism, the concept of which is out

line ~-d below„

Spheres of socialist production and labour

The fundamental idea £tfr scientific comprehension of 

society is the idea of its production character and the 

view of it as of a production-and-labour system, this being 

the feature that distinguishes it cjillitatively from other 

biological systems. Yet, reducing this system to a single 

material s^fter^fA§S^58.]5ovl^f£ftli^?? in its substance and 

deformed the picture of society in its essence. This dis

tortion remains unshakeable in today’s text-books on histo

rical materialism and in sociological investigations, metho

dologically blocking the development of scientific sociolo

gy and forcing it into stagnation for many decades to come. 

Reducing sae^tal production to the only sphere has led to a 

number of false and unsound conclusions- about the leading 

position of production of fae^i^ies of production rather 

than means of consumption, about hegemony of the working 

class as producer of the facilities of production, about 

productive character of material labour only, about class 

existence only in&tmaterial sphere (with "layers” in other 

spheres), about " secondary" role and "dependent" position 

of the intelligentsia with the corresponding conclusions about 

its parasitic and accessory nature, its reduction in number 

(physical extermination included); about aggravation of 

class struggle between workers and peasants ("extermination 

of kulaks as a class") and between these two classes and 

intelligentsia- and to many other conclusions which have cost 

a lot to our people and brought dishonour upon socialism.

Marx and Engels in their "German ideology", 1845, [З] 

dwelling upon sSc-ial production, distinguished, besides m a 

terial production, "spiritual production", "production of 

communication forms", and "production of man himselfj we.lt. 

This idea of the four (not of a single) spheres of social



production Мшш was further developed by Marx in "Economic 

manuscripts" of 1857-1859 £4} that preceded his "The capi

tal". These ideas of historical pluralism, however, were 

suppressed by the subsequent tradition of historical materi

alism of Marx, Engels, Lenina and Stalin in particular, 

turning out,with the latter, into a rigid and lean, refined 

scheme of metaphysical economism. Marxism in the form of 

metaphysical economism proved an acceptable and advantage

ous ideology for departmental-and-sectoral socialism, for 

the uni-party administrative and bureaucratic staff as a 

new exploiting class dominating in it. As is known, the 

ideology of the ruling class becomes the dominant ideology, 

which fact explains the vitality of historical materialism 

and "scientific socialism" based upon it, which reject and 

suppress any new ideas, especially those of system spheral 

approach,the essence of which is the acknowledgement of 

four spheres of social production instead of the only one.

The scientific concept of spheral socialism p r o c e s s  

from the ideafthat socialist society, like any other, is a 

dialectically developing entity of the four humanitywide 

spheres of production. Within the framework of any

socio:— economic formation, humanitywide spheres of produc

tion have been developed out of historically concrete,spe

cific forms of production activities as a certain amalga

mation, generalization, and negation. Thus, spheres of 

capitalist production have been built from monopolies, firms, 

small private enterprises which in some of their functions 

correspond to the humanitywide character of spheres but 

in others contradict with it. Similarly, though in another 

form, spheres of socialist production manifest themselves; 

they have been built from sectors administered by mini

stries and departments, as well as from concerns, associa

tions,- and organizations of another subordination system.

The more developed the sectoral (monopolistic) division 

of production and labour is, the more distinctly the cont

radiction between the private character of sectors (and mo

nopolies) and the humanitywide nature of spheres is re

vealed, and the more vivid and obvious the objective neces-



sityfof their organizational unification, the transition 

from the sectoral (monopolistic) division and socialization 

of labour and production to spheral one becomes. This tran

sition, both under capitalism and socialism, is a general 

transition from the special (in capitalist or socialist form) 

to spheral, integrated division and socialization, which have 

the unique humanitywide contents. The difference is that un

der capitalism, this humanitywide process takes place within 

the frames of the private property dominance, whereas under 

socialism - the state property dominance. Now, let us dwell 

on socialism. Its dialectical self-development depends on 

the unity and interaction, mutual inclusion of the follow

ing four spheres:
~fhe

I./Material production sphere that includes sectors (bran

ches) and enterprises producing material^S&^i^Snd services,

i.e., goods. '

2)/6rganizational production sphere that includes sec

tors of control and management and the result of which is 

organizational products and services, organizational goods, 

capital, i.e. organization.

3)’̂Spiritual (informational) ®?ikmara production sphere 

that includes branches of science, arts, design, the result 

of which ?s informational products and services, informa

tional goods, i.e. information.

4) Humanitarian production sphere (or social sphere) 

that includes branches of education, health services, cul

ture, sports, social securities, the result of which is 

humanitarian products and services, work resources, work 

force as goods, i.e. people.

The specific characteristics of each and their inter

action may be defined by a dialectical model (see earlier, 

model 2) .

No society, including socialist society, сапяий exist 

without these production spheres, without their products, 

that is why they are mankind-wide, indispensable and suffi

cient for any society but th i i m i n t  in concrete historical 

form of some or other socio-economic formation. The his

toric mission of socialism is to maximally reveal and express 

the humanitywide nature of the spheres organizationally.



They differ in subject, production facilities, productive 

forces, production relations, and products. At the same 

time, they are tightly coupled, mutually included, and can

not exist being separated. Their contradictory interaction 

constitutes the inner dialectical source and motive power 

for self-development of society as a whole. In

a sphere, as opposed to a sector or monopoly, a complete 

cycle of reproduction is performed: production, distribu

tion, exchange of its spheral product, and consumption of 

products of the four spheres. This gives a sphere the equali

ty of social integrity, of assignment, which no sec

tor or monopoly possesses and which makes the latter spe

cific and transient, whereas spheres- infinite and common 

to humanity as a whole.

According to the spheres of socialism, spheral labour 

division, kinds of spheral humanitywide labour may be 

formed, such a s :

1. Material labour the product of which is things (goods), 

material goods.

2. Organizational labour, the product of which is or

ganizations.

3. Spiritual (informational) labour, the product of 

which is information.

4. Humanitarian labour, the product of which is people, 

humanitarian goods.

Each of these kinds of labour is equally indispensable 

for society which cannot exist if one of these misses. Yet 

all of them, except the material one, for a long time, up 

to capitalism, have existed indiscriminately, their divi

sion was so inconspicuous, represented with so limited 

groups of persons that was in fact ignored, it was of no 

significance.

All kinds of spheral labour, just as spheres of pro

duction, are mutually inclusive, they enter one another: 

each includes all others as its subordinated and instrumen

tal components. Such dialectical mutual inclusion, in the 

same way as spheral labour itself is, is performed at the 

level of^individual, of man as the carrier of labour.



Spheral theory of the individual

With retaining the Marxist thesis of the production 

nature of society, there remains the idea of man as of pro

duct and carrier of labour and of individual as of the ag

gregate of social relations, which, however, are being 

filled with new, spheral consents. As far as the general 

nature of society is defined by four spheres of production 

and labour, so far the general nature of man is defined by 

the unity of his spheral needs and abilities, and his indi

vidual essence is defined by the unity of spheral social re 

lations. Spheral labour is included into the frames of sphe 

ral abilities and needs of man (the reverse is valid,too), 

which are in dialectical interaction with labour, being 

both its result and its sources. Spheral needs and abili

ties of man are as follows:

1) material needs- needs of man in material goods; m a 

terial abilities are abilities of man for material labour 

and production;

2) organizational needs are needs of man in organiza

tions, organizational goods; organizational abilities are 

abilities of man for organizational labour and production;

3) informational needs are needs of man in information 

in spiritual goods; informational abilities are abilities 

of man for informational (spiritual) labour and produc

tion;

4) humanitarian needs are needs of man in man, in 

people, humanitarian goods; humanitarian abilities are 

abilities of man for humanitarian labour and production.

These needs and abilities are characteristic of all 

persons but, first, in different ways under specific histo

rical conditions and, second, in different proportions and 

correlations and different levels of development: from 

being close to zero (but not zero) and to approaching the 

infinite perfection. If some spheral need or ability is 

completely atrophied with some person, he looses the qua

lity of s social being. Spheral needs and abilities of 

man are permeating both his social nature and his psycho-



physical and biological nature, reflecting, realizing, and 

interwining in his physiological organs and (Systems and 

finding their biological carriers and instruments in them.

The essence of the individual is defined by the extent, 

proportion, and - mutual subordination of spheral social 

relations, i.e., material, organizational, informational, 

and humanitarian relations of a person with other persons, 

into which (relations) he is immersed owing to those spheres 

of labour and production in which he takes part. Certain 

spheral relations might be almost entirely atrophied, some 

might be hypertrophied and suppress all others, which gives 

in result corresponding types of the individual.

Harmonious and thorough development of the individual is 

possible only under the conditions of harmonious changing 

of spheral labour and if he could be uniformly included in

to all spheres of labour and social relations.

The early, departmental socialism has been built by the 

yardstick of economics, material production rather than 

man, which found expression in the goal priority of material 

production and residual position of man and^thumanitarian 

(social) sphere. This corresponds in a greater degree to the 

nature of the early capitalism rather than the mature one, 

not to speak about real socialism. Here, estrangement and 

inhumanity of sectoral socialism have been vividly revealed.

Spheral socialism as that adequate to man, multi-di- 

mensional, humane socialism opposed to sectoral socialism 

in all its characteristics, is being built by the yardstick 

of man rather than of material production. The measure of 

man is the measure of harmoneous development of his spheral 

needs and abilities, the measure of development of all 

spheres of society in accordance with needs and abilities 

of man, deviation of which from standard (measure), and 

diversity of their mutual subordination and contents create 

the wealth of unique individuals (personalities). Spheral 

socialism, in contrast with departmental С sectoral)^, has 
the objective goal priority in developing-йсhumanitarian 

(social) sphere, the remaining spheres being residual forf*

At i i.e. they are being developed just to the extent they



are demanded by^iehumanitarian sphere and development of man, 

not more.

Spheral socialism?engendersc(and grows up within secto

ral socialism as its dialecticale?iIgation. Departmental 

(sectoral) division and socialization have reached a stage 

where they became impossible, obsolete, lead to crises 

and degradation of all spheres of socialism, and are being 

replaced with spheral division and socialization of labour. 

Social force that has undertaken the process and that is 

forming in this process and along with it is spheral clas

ses of working people.

Socialist spheral classes

.With retainingf the thesis о ̂ production nature of so

ciety there remains the concept about social classes being 

engendered by production system. But both these elements 

are being significantly modified and filled with new, sphe

ral contents. As far as spheres of production and labour 

are common to humanity, so far those groups, classes of 

working people are humanitywide that are busy in these sphe- 

r e s ^ A t  first sight, this statement seems contradictory 

with respect not only to logic (classes have always been 

understood as something specific, temporary, and histori

cally transient) but also to history, as primitive communi

ty as well as communism (spheral society) know no traditio

nal classes and other formations have quite different and 

not in the least humanitywide classes. Spheral classes are 

a hidden essence of all other historical (traditional) 

classes. Spheral classes show themselves when spheral divi

sion and socialization of labour become evident, i.e., all 

historically transient classes are just destorted, inade

quate manifestation?of spheral classes in specific histo

rical: conditions, with specific forms of division and 

socialization of labour. Absence of classes in end forma

tions is defined not by the absence of spheral classes but 

by their existence in a transient form, in the form of chang-



ing of spheral labour, which (the form) is spontaneous in 

primitive community and deliberately organized under com

munism (in spheral society, to be precise).

Socialist spheral classes represent large groups of 

people that embrace entire population, differ in spheres in 

a historically specific system of socialist production, 

that are owners of their spheral production facilities, that 

take eqjaal part in social labour organization but differ in 

mode and standard of life due to differences in their sphe

ral labour. Spheral classes are such groups of people among 

which no one can. take possession of another group's la

bour, no one can become hegemonic force or dictator with re

spect to others, they ca-n just exchange the results of 

their labour in an equivalent way. (Spheral classes of ca- 

pitaliam and other formations are defined similarly).

As is known, V.I.Lenin gave his own definition ( ab ove

u. perephrased version) -of capitalist society^clas

ses. This Lenin's definition, as applied to spheral classes, 

acquires quite the opposite meaning in all characteristics 

but the first one, which points to the opposite character 

of spheral and traditional classes, to their correlation 

as of essence- phenomenon, to certain limitation of Lenin's 

definition. Thus, classes of the early, departmental soci

alism dih not conform with this definition, and the tradi

tional view of classes under socialism as "the two classes 

and a layer", i.e., the working class, peasantry, and in

telligentsia has become obsolete. The obsolete character 

of the definition as well as the faulty theory of Stalin 

of "the aggravation of class struggle” under socialism, the 

arbitrary elevation of a narrow group of the so-called ku

laks into a separate class which was liquidated or rather 

exterminated, this leading,ihm along with collectivization 

to the loss of peasantry for the country, to complete dis

order in agriculture- all of this discredited the tradi

tional class theory, reveling its unfitness for socialism.

Yet, it would be wrong to consider any class approach 

one-sided (andjuseless) based on the above reasoning, as 

A.S.Tsipko does ("Science and life*,1 1988, N11,12; 1989,N1,2).



Without class theory, there cannot be scientific comprehen

sion of society, or scientific socialism. Butv^his theory 

to be scientific it should be conceptually different, i.e. 

spheral. The traditional Marxist theory of classes was to a 

certain degree explicable for the period of revolution bud? 

it is of no use today as it can only disorient us. It would 

be equally wrong to say that under socialism, classes dis

appear, there isn’t any social structure, and that socialism 

has become classless. This is not so. Both classes and so

cial structure of socialism are an objective reality which 

exists irrespective of whethwfe we have a class definition or 

not, whether it is right or wrong, whether we accept or re

ject ib^m. Once there exists a definite structure of socia

list production, there inevitably exist corresponding clas

ses as well. Therefore, crash of the traditional class the

ory does not at all means crash of class theory as such.

A new, adequate theory of classes must come to replace the 

obsolete one; it must appear out of its womb, keeping all 

its viable elements, and it should be nothing else but sphe

ral theory, that is my deep belief. Without modern, spheral 

class theory, there can be no scientific understanding of 

either contemporary socialism or modern capitalism,^subjects 

and creators of both.

In accordance with socialist spheres of production and 

labour, the level of their spheral division and socializa

tion, there are gradually forming four essentially new, sphe

ral classes on the base of traditional (sectoral, in fact) 

classes, these are:

1. The material class that includes the working class 

and peasantry that are drawing closer by the labour charac

ter. The size of that class approached 95 million persons 

in the USSR in 1987.

2. The organizational (administrative and management) 

class which includes managers (administrative officials), 

military men, employees of MVD, KGB, of party, Soviet, and 

public bodies; these are 25 to 30 million -a£ persons.
i'he acknowledgement of this ckass may be found, though 

differently termed, with many authors. Thus, V.Kostikov



defines this class as "nomenclature", "bureaurracy", "poli-
tl

tical class". He notes justly that our country, having the 

most numerous bureaucracy in the world... has lost the abi

lity to effectively manage itself" ("Ogonjok'J 1989,N1).
Jhf

S.J.Andreev writes: "Production and administrative system... 

has finally formed as a new social- and political class"

("Neva",1989,NI, pp.I5I-I52). According to Nikolaev: "It was 

only due to the army of Soviet and party functioners that 

transformed into ... administrative and bureaucratic govern

ment staff" and formed a "new coming powerful class" that 

Stalin could have come to power ("Leningradskaja panorama",

1989, N1, p.2). And A.D.Sakharov: "In Stalin’s time, there 

came into being the third class, that of party and state bu

reaucracy", which violently opposes perestrojka" ("The XX cen

tury and -'the world", 1989, N1, p.20). With all the 

difference in the opinions given above they have some common 

and true element, and is the acknowledgement of a new 

class rising under socialism, which I call "organizational".

The defect of the opinions consists in that they lack a com

prehensive objective foundation for distinguishing and de

fining spheral classes in general, and&organizational class 

in particular. Note that as early as the 60-s M.Jilas, a 

Yugoslav politologist and philosopher, put forward an idea 

of a bureaucratic administrative class under socialism.

3. The informational (spiritual) class which includes 

scientific, art, and technical intelligentsia, i t’s about 

13 m i l l i o n p e r s o n s .  It was N.A.Berdyaev who considered 

intelligentsia a class in his "Christianity and class struggle"

4. The humanitarian class which includes humanitarian 

intelligentsia, i.E. #bcke working in health services, edu

cation, culture, sports, and social securities, these are 

about 19 million persons in total. Non-working population 

ajoins it, this being the youth - future workers, and pensi

oners- the former workers.

What are the specific features of spheral classes?

First, all of them are classes of working people, th-e ъг&о**- 

work of—whom is equally productive, socially indispensable for



society, without exception.

Second, just due to these classes being the working ones 

indispensable in any society, they are humanitywide by this 

very reason, forming the humanitywide class essence and 

structure. Certainly, their labour functions are meant here, 

not their specific historical occurrences and bearers. These 

classes are as everlasting as product^S^ylls^feS^s are. But 

they have different existence in different formations. In 

exploiting formations they have the form of constant speci

fic classes, in others- ofĵ  variable functional groups. ffhe 

humanitywide interest existed and still exists not as some 

ephemeral spirit or immaterial idea but as the interest of 

humanitywide spheral classes that have still remained amor

phous, organizationally shapeless, not ̂ presented politically 

and unknown to any sociology but spheral one. These classes, 

being humanitywide in nature, essentially differ from tradi

tional, partial $ sector^ and selfish classes in that it is 

only thegr while working for themselves sake, work for all 

others s'sake, the reverse being valid, too. It is only with 

them, that the class (partial) and the humanitywide (gene

ral) coincide, only with them these qualities serve and as

sist each other. I propose here to use a new, coined term 

”sphers"- spheral class- 4о denote spheral classes as op

posed to traditional.

Third, these classes, being the working ones, are ob

jectively of equal significance (hat not etjual owing to the 

inequality of spheral labour), which leads to preclusion of 

any antagonism, dictatorship, exploitation, and hegemony.

Fourth, these classes, due to their humanitywide nature, 

embrace all non-working population (some of these will do 

their work in future -we mean the youth, others have done 

their work- the pensioners) who reproduce themselves as fo- r- 

mwr or future social workers and, therefore, have by the 

right of birth thejright 64Г th^~*ee««ee$>y property, Ш  the 

living-wage, at any rate. It ajoins the humanitarian class 

for which it is both object and product, from which comes 

out and to which everyone returns, in which he constantly 

finds himself, from the point of view of self-reproduction<,



Fifth, spheral classes significantly differ (are^ot 

^qualj in " contents, processes, facilities, and products 

of their spheral labour, i.e. introduction sphere, which en

tails their further differences in quality, mode, and stan

dard of life. Overcoming spheral and class differences is be

ing performed in the process of deliberately organized change 

of spheral labour, i.e. &s a result of transforming spheral 

classes from constant to variable functional groups, with 

which only "the elimination" of any classes as constant for

mations is associated.

Sixth, spheral humanitywide classes exist in the form 

gf temporary- historically transient-sectoral classes of 

both working people and exploiters. Sectoral (classes) means 

surface, an occurrence, whwreas spheral means inner essence. 

Occurrence becomes adequate to essence only at a stage of 

spheral capitalism and socialism when laws of spheral (rather 

than sectoral) socialization and division of labour take on 

the leading role.

Seventh, traditional class struggle gives way to class 

co-operation of spheral classes, co-ordination of their class 

interests, to partnership, work competition, production and 

political competition, to peaceful and democratic settling 

of all class contradictions in all spheres. Their co-opera

tion might also be considered "struggle" but that would be 

(Qualitatively struggle, a struggle "for" rather than

"contra", not with each other but against common problEms, 

for common goals and interests. Constructive political co

operation (and struggle in the sense mentioned above) of 

spheral classes constitutes the contents of spheral democra

cy which opposes today's sectoral democracy.

Eigth, spheral classes are not those traditional clas

ses that subordinate and suppress the individual, about which 

N.A.Berdyaev gave a good exposition, but those that, on the 

contrary, give opportunity for its highest development

and freedom within a sphere and prepare the individual to 

changing his spheral labour, to overcoming class limitations,

Nineth, the main thing in the process'/spheral class 

formation from traditionai/at present is the achievement of



their economic and political equality, uniform distribution 

of economic and political power between them based on draw

ing all working people into private property. The dominant 

classes have to do it at their own free will not to perish 

altogether. As for capitalism, this process is associated 

with passing over a certain part of economic and political 

power from exploiter classes to the working people, with 

possible transition, in future, of the former into the wor

king class of businessmen-managers. For our socialism,it is 

connected with overcoming^ economic and political dominance 

of the organizational class andt^ransition &£Hbt from the 

dominant and exploiting class into similar working class of 

socialist businessmen-managers. Out of sectoral classes of 

departmental (sectoral) socialism there are rising spheral 

classes, based oh the development of spheral productive 

forces, and, along with these, spheral socialism, spheral 

society. The formation process (of spheral classes) under ca

pitalism and socialism, political and economic power distri

bution between them, spheral organization of political par

ties and government bodies - all this constitutes the subject 

of spheral politology.

Tenth, the traditional class theory and class struggle 

turns out but a specific case of the theory of spheral clas

ses, they correlate as Newton's mechanics with the relativity 

theory. Classics had many conjectures about spheral classes. 

Thus, Lenin foresaw the spheral unity of the working class 

with peasantry in their class convergence and union, which 

was distorted by Staling policy of suppression and exploita

tion of peasantry as if justified by collectivization and 

aggravation of class struggle. This distortion also concerned 

intelligentsia that was viewed as uniform and auxiliary 

mass that was denied the status of equal producing class 

(although Marx spoke about science and scientists as of pro

ductive force) and that was assigned the role of a layer- 

a server of the ruling class, a dependent on it. The intel

ligentsia was looked upon indifferentiatedly, though it 

presents a nnity of three different spheral classes, namely, 

the class of humanitarian i n t e l l i g e n t s i a c l a s s  of spiri



tual (informational) intelligentsia, and the class of organi

zational (administrative) intelligentsia. Of these, the lat

ter usurped complete economic and political power, having 

in fact become a new exploiter, dominating over other work

ing classes, which serves the source of social injustice and 

tension in our society. However, this does not mean that 

it is necessary to ”annihilate", to break up this class, as

S,Y.Andreev thinks; the latter was intuitively right to 

mark out this spheral class but he found no objective basis 

either for this or other spheral classes which led him to 

misinterpreting this class. The latter should just share its 

power with other spheral classes, under their pressing, and
tvr?

become^equal working class.

Spheral laws of socialism

Spheral sociology and the concept of spheral socialism 

admit four (not one) spheres of social production and for

mulate four (not one) major sociological laws about the lead

ership role of each sphere with respect to others in its spe

cial aspect. This means thatKtsocial (humanitarian) sphere 

plays it-s dominant role in its social (humanitarian) aspect, fy*. 

spiritual sphere -^inft&nformational aspect administrative 

sphere- in^it organizational aspect, and ̂ material sphere - in "im

material aspect, ac:c arddngly. All these laws are objecti

vely equal.

Let us name some other spheral laws of socialism with

out their detailed consideration.

The law of (wealth) distribution according to spheral 

labour, which implies the existence of property on

the base of private property, guarantees the right for pri

vate property to every member of society, a definite li

ving -wage, and precludes unearned income. The law of distri

bution by sectoral labour Tinder departmental socialism does 

not guarantee either of these and does not protect working 

people against exploitation in some or other form.

The шрйшашкЬ law of spheral balance and spheral regularity



of socialism development that overcomes chaos of destruc
tive intersectoral disbalances and disproportions and opposes 
them;

The law of supreme economic and political power of sphe
ral classes that, in their unity, form the people. Economi
cally, it means that each class is the supreme owner of its 
(spheral) means of production which it puts, under its cont
rol, into the disposal of rented, co-operative, associated, 
regional- and other working teams, and, ultimately, into 
private ownership of its individual members. Pluralism of 
spheral property as a unity of private and sixcial forms of 
property will ensure the economic foundation for liberation 
of citizens and restore civil society within the frames 
o§ spheral socialism. Natural resources and other values of 
public use might be in common (national) ownership of sphe
ral classes, be the national wealth. Thus, spheral socia
lism is a multi-mode system that implies various forms of 
property within the frames of spheral one, the latter being 
an indissoluble unity of private and public property.

Politically, this law means that in the Soviets of 
people's deputies at all levels, each spheral class has an 
equal representation, deputy f/actions enjolng equal rights 
that are formed by these classes' parties. Soviets of 
spheral structure set up spheral (in structure) executive 
administrative bodies at all levels. It would be natural 
for the government to have 16 (or 4) spheral ministries 
(rather than 100 sectoral ones, as it is now), four per each 
sphere, the chairman being the head of social ministries. 
Ministers will head the corresponding target ministries 
that perform servicing and regulating functions with respect 
to their enterprises and branches using economic methods. 
Executive bodies of the lower subordinate levels should be 
of a similar structure. In this case, the legislative and 
executive branches of the state will be spread regularly 
between spheral classes, the state really becoming^eople's 
state. Instead of a system of class violence, economic and 
political dominaiidsen of a single- organizational- class, its 
government system will turn into an instrument of democratic 
agreement and coordination of working spheral classes’ inte-



rests. Such is &)<rmechanism of spheral democracy and spheral 
state.

The law of equivalent intersphere commodity (market) 
exchange, by spheral value that implies the availability 
of interconnected spheral markets, such as: commodity mar
ket (of material goods), market of capital, market of in
formation, market of labour.

The law of spheral political organization which implies 
setting up of political parties by each spheral class that 
would make the base for*3spheral multi-party system. Parties 
might unite in spheral unions thus forming a spheral multi
party system. In a similar way, spheral trade unions might 
be formed instead of a plurality of sectoral ones, as well 
as spheral youth, women and other so^al organizations as 
elements ofApolitical organization of spheral socialism.
These parties, trade unions, and other organizations of 
spheral classes would carry ideological and political
struggle for the interests of their classes and groups, for 
settingup deputy f/actions in Soviets; providing, in this 
way, for &bbi achievement of social goals of their appropriate 
classes, first of all, and for their mutual coordination. 
Election to the Soviets should be carried by territofcial 
four-mandate (a mandate per each spheral class) electoral 
districts at all levels. Such political structure will allow 
spheral socialism^become<3 live mass creativi-fcy^rather rhan 
its suppressor as is the case with departmental socialism 
and sectoral democracy.

These are most significant laws of spheral socialism- 
of its self-development, which make it really democratic, 
humane, and multi-dimensmonal social society where any 
class exploitation, hegemony, dictatorship, or unidimensio
nality will be excluded. Within the frames of socialism, 
the whole and integer will not suppress its parts, spheres, 
on the development of which the life of the whole depends. 
Spheral laws are further development and self-negation of 
sectoral laws. Spheral socialism, due to pluralism and dia
lectics of the four spheres secures democracy and humanism, 
overcoming in this way its incompatibility with Marxist so
cialism.



Capitalism and socialism: 
antagonism or convergence?

Departmental socialism and Stalin’s concept of it im
ply antagonism, incompatibility, and mortal opposition of 
capitalism and socialism as an unshakeable dogma.

The concept of spheral socialism is based on quite dif
ferent principles.

After the War, as a result of a scientific-technical re
volution deployment, there appeared and became popular, in 
the West, a theory of convergence of capitalism and socia
lism, of which departmental socialism is as afraid as the 
devil is of incenae. Yet,"the error of the early prophets of 
convergence (Bell, Rostow et alt.) consisted in that they 
saw mainly the technical and technological underlying reasons 
for the oncoming identity... But this exclusively technical 
conception of convergence is a^api^ely insufficient”. The 
major point of perestroyka is convergence, which is being de
fined as ”grow^n^cof identical political and economic struc
tures” (L.Karpinskij,”The XXth century and the world” , 1989, 
N1, p. 16) .

In 1968 A.D.Sakharov commenced discussion of convergence 
ideas in the USSR. He wrote: ”It is only convergence that 
might beiSm №  Ш Н 8а1 and ultimate means of eliminating 
the threat of universal death, as it helps bring different 
political and economic systems closer. This convergence im
plies rejection of capitalist and socialist ideologies' dog
matism”. Convergence is pluralism, new mode of thinking, an 
open society (ib‘d,p.I4).

G.Gusejnov considers cosmopolitism ”the real means for 
solving the convergence problem” , as, to his mind, it £s 
an alternative for the opposition of ”nationalism - inter
nationalism” (ib‘d,p.2I).

Convergence has become a tangible process. It shows it
self in pluralism, glasnost, new mode of thinking, openness, 
disarmament, and in ̂phenomena of a more profound character, 
such as the development of commodity production in this 
country, of market economy, political democracy, multiparty



system, and, under capitalism,- in conversion of private 
property into f^al through various forms of rented and co- 
pperated property, in social orientation of economy, in 
securing social justice, particularly within the frames of 
the so-called "Swediahjnodel" which is socialistic to a great
er extent than capitalist and which combines dynamic market, 
co-operation.,with achieving social goals (see "Izvestija" , 
1989, October 12). This model surpasses the model of depart
mental socialism in most significant social aspects and is 
by far more socialistic. The "Swedish model" is a most vi
vid illustration of spheral laws' effect in our time. They 
are less restrained and much more free in their action under 
this model.

At the basfcs0 of the indicated phenomena of the objec
tive process of convergence there lie universal, mankind- 
wide spheral laws that constitute the essence of both capi
talism and socialism at sufficiently high level of their de
velopment. Both are approaching these laws but from different 
sides. Socialism is doing it by way of privatisation, via 
spheral s&cbal property and,^owar^s?cooperative, rented, and 
private property. While capitalism is doing it through pri
vate, co-operative, rented forms of property in the direction 
of spheral (social, associated) property. Both social systems 
have the four spheres of social production as their bases, 
both evidence the process of spheral labour division and 
production socialization, both are characterized by sponta
neous though incessant regular formation of spheral work
ing classes, multi-million groups busy in spheres, with the 
size of the material class (workers and peasants) decrea
sing both relatively and absolutely, whereas the size of 
other spheral classes, informational and humanitarian intel
ligentsia in particular, riaa? rapidly incre)§ing . It is the 
most important general historical process of today, as new 
subjects of historical creative power are coming into being, 
these subjects were previously unknown to either capitalism 
or socialism, they are void of class limitations, hostility, 
and egoism of traditional (sectoral) classes of both capita
lism and socialism. It’s just the formation of mankindwide



spheral working classes and convergence connected with them 
that constitute the major contents of modern times rather 
than a struggle of capitalism and socialism (or a transition 
from the former to the latter), which is merely a transient 
and inadequate, ifinmm distorted form of the setting up process 
in which new classes, new history creators are formed. ConT 
vergence finds its embodiment in spheral society, spheral 
formation that might be equally called communist or post-in
dustrial, the term being of no importance here, the contents is-.

Convergence and international draw4eg closer and union 
are opposed by monopolistic sectoral structures which eventu
ally inspire wars, revolutions, international conflicts today. 
The root of all this,both in our country (the itaefcnfcvents in 
Lithuania, Moldova, Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaidjan, etc.) and 
abroad (the war in the Persian Gulf) is the collision of va
rious sectoral (national or supernational) ministries, de
partments, monopolies, co-operations. Our central monopolists 
in the form of all-union sectoral ministries and departments 
are opposed by rebuplican sectoral structures, and these lat
ter- by local sectoral government, all of which inspire war 
of all against all. As a contrast to this, spheral шгашЬвАд! 
structures of society and government, being mankindwide and 
international, are a source of peace and agreement bibth in
side nations and peoples and between them, this being the 
common denominator of their life-significant interests, a base 
of different systems convergence.

This convergence is possible and feasible only on the 
base of mankiiindwide laws, mankindwide social groups (classes) 
which spheral laws, spheral classes are. Such is the general 
sociological and mankindwide platform ofirconvergence, and 
it is only from this position it is possible to comprehend its 
historical indispensability and specific ways of its realiza
tion in each system, each country, for each nation.

Transition from departmental socialism to spheral so
cialism is a transition to a new mankindwide quality of so
cialism that is being revealed in the concept of spheral so- 
cialism. This transition constitute^ the de^p contents and 
fundamental essence (which still remains something secret) of



the process of perestroyka, which otherwise is void of any 
sense, doomed to death.

The contemporary scientific concept of perestroy
ka the lack of which i£ felt by all reasonable people, can 
be developed only within the frames of the concept of sphe
ral socialism, only on its base as its essential part. Pe
restroyka should be understood and realized as a specific, 
spheral, social revolution, i.e. as interconnected, coordi
nated (and non-violent, peaceful) revolution that takes 
place simultaneously in all spheres of society. It is only 
on the basis of the concept of spheral socialism that the 
development of considered and balanced reforms - social, 
spiritual, political, economic-may become possible, these 
combined reforms constituting perestroyka itself, the qua
litative modification of socialist spheres as a whole.

The comparative table of the two models (concepts) of 
socialism (sectoral and spheral) given below is
offered as a summary for the above exposition, (see p.IIO).

A precise and adequate artistic image of the first 
model of socialism, i.e., Stalin, bureaucratic, sectoral 
socialism has been found and embodied by Tchingiz Aitmatov 
as an executioner’s block in his novel by the same name. 
Sectoral socialism is this executioner’s block fot" the 
people, for the individual, for nature, love, and creative 
work. Such socialism is inhuman, non-spiritual,’ under it, 
man is worse than a wolf and he becomes as rutheless as the 
most cruel animal. Such is ̂  relentless sentence it de
served from history and art.

November 15, 1989



Comparative table of the two models of socialism

Base of 
comparison

Sectoral socialism 
(bureaucrat ic, Stalin, 
inhuman, uni-dimensional, 
transient, exploiting )

>
Spheral socialism 
(democratic, humane, mul
ti-dimensional, mankind- 
wide, non-exploiting )

Jt ' . з ...
I. 3-ee-ial pro
duction

is reduced to the only 
sphere, that of material 

production

four spheres of produc
tion are distinguished,i.e 
material, organizational, 
informational, humanita

rian

2. Branch (sec
tor)

the major structural ele
ment of production which 
breaks it down into hundT 
reds of sectoral parti

tions

V>- c'-t* V*' • *<•-» " ' -1
is a> subordinate &phe*»el 
element; sectors are tran
sient, and spheres are 

everlasting

3. Productive 
labour

l*t IIcancernstfjematerial sphere 
exclusively

Oyiconcerns all four spheres

4. Social and 
class structure

two classes in (^material 
sphere- the working class 
and peasantry, intelli
gentsia being a non-pro
ductive layer, the work
ing dependant®

four mankindwide produc
tive classes of working 
people- material, orga
nizational , informat ional, 

humanitarian

5. Means of pro 
duction owner
ship

- state, аееФ̂ Рв1̂ е|ЬйлЛу7вч̂  
y'belongs-bthe organizatio
nal exploiter-class

spheral, belongs to the 
working people, multi- 
mode, associates private 
property into different 
forms of s^5-±al property, 
excludes exploitation

6. Economic 
and political 
equality of 

classes

does not exist, there is 
economic and political 
domination of one, organi
zational class, a hegemo
nic class is admitted,
dictatorship of one class 

oyz.c oiheis

complete economic and po
litical equality of work
ing classes, preclusion 
of hegemony, antagonism, 
violation, dictatorship 
of one class over others



I 2 3

7. Political
system 1

СРП/uni-party, KP^S controls 
the Soviets, antidemocra-* 
tic dictatorship of the 
party-and-state organiza

tional class

multiparty spheral demo
cracy, spheral structure 
of the authorities; alter
native parties: communist, 
socialist, mixed, spheral

8. Participatior 
in the Soviets 
of working clas* 

es

unequal, the majority be
ing representatives of 
the dominant class and its 
party, absence of frac
tions, adoption of deci
sions by majority vote 
w^ith no consideration 
taken of the interests of 
individual; classes of 
working people

etjual for all spheral clas 
ses, existence of spheral 
(Efcaei&ans, adoption of de
cisions by consensus with 
suppoct of the majority 
in each fraction, with 
consideration ifaButam of 
the interests of each sphe
ral class taken

9. Commodity-
-isOAld.marketrecono-

is excluded, suppressed 
by the bureaucratic system

economy;is based on 
spheral commodity-market 

relations

10. Attitude to 
capitalism

antagonistic, irreconcil
able

convergence on the base 
of spheral laws and struc

tures



Chapter STRUCTURE OP GOVERNMENT OP LENINGRAD

x)The trouble is in structures

In two publications of "Smena" dealing with "Pactions in 
Lenso'vtet" (Lensovtet is the City С-&шк?з=1 of Leningrad - ) , 
those of the deputyV.Barsukov (May 25,1990) and S.Jegorov 
(June 6,1990),. opposite though equally strange from the point 
of view of common sense opinions on the state of things in Len- 
soviet and its structures-have been stated. „ a

In the first article, a doubt is expressed of the 
cieaey-" of factions, they are blamed for ineffective work of 
Lensoviet and its opposition to sectoral (branch) commissions. 
Factions are accused of Lensovieti"skidding". That is why the 
article ends with the now usual pious appeal ^orself-dissolu
tion of factions. But what the hell1. - Ш е  know-all reader will 
exclaim. There are factions in all world parliaments, they 
are considered good and useful there, there's no parliamenta
ry democracy without them. Then why are they a disadvantage 
forK^Lensoviet? Where does the reason lie- in factions or in 
something else in &?Lensoviet itself, in its structures?

In the other article the stress is righlly put on who 
might be uninterested in Lensoviet’s factions and a sufficient
ly precise answer is given - the partocracy^But, again,tiifere 
is absurdity behind this statement. The author is somehow doubt
ful about what is evident for anyone- about the democratic 
character of the Lensoviet majority. Has the author any rea
sons whatsoever for such doubts? Yes, he has, unfortunately.
But they cannot be reduced only to partocracy's intrigues, to 
which conclusion the author is inclined. Then what paralyses 
the democracy of M^Lensoviet, what opposes its youthful fac
tions, for whom are they a disadvantage and with whom have 
they clashed?



Both of the authors, though by ĉ uite different reasons,
do not see the main opponent of factions, which is the secto

airal structure of'^Lensoviet. and twenty six ±&e set sec
toral commissions. The former (author) worships them and re
fuses even to admi!h?hS4?u§5Jis and therefore shows such 
aggressicaness toward factions that "stand in the way”. The 
latter is under the hypnosis of the previous infinite power 
of the partocracy, is inclined (and not without reason) to 
see its underhand activity but does not seem to notice that 
the source of its power and vitality швшв amd ha5r been and 
remains the all-mighty sectoral structures, and those ±n~tUe~ 
Lensoviet included. The greater the number of these structu
res, the greater'/the necessity for the existence of the "con 
solidating” stick of partocracy that drives everything into a
Published in "Smena”, June 30,1990



dead unity^nd the more it is lashing. The helplessness that 
youthful factions demonstrate before the powerful traditio
nally conservative sectoral structures.in fact, significant
ly limits and undermines Lensoviet's democracy. It is sympto
matic that partocrats in^Lensoviet dissolved their facti
ons and do not make efforts to revive them. Why? Because they 
understand that the sectoral Lensoviet structure is their 
organ (tool) that would objectively go on working for them 
whatever democrates enter it: the sectoral millstones of 
partocracy ground democrats sixty years ago just as well as 
fifty or thirty years back.

Sectoral structures and bodies have been ground at the 
whetstone of antidemocracy for 70 years. They are organs of 
partocracy, not democracy. They are incompatible with de
mocracy, otherwise we should have had it for long. Inciden
tally, they are equally incompatible with market, scienti
fic and technical progress, with social equity, humanism, 
and people's welfare which we also lack. Why/all this exist 
in Western countries? Because there is ndi sectoral structu
res' dominance there.

The young democratic Lensoviet, under the conditions of 
sharp contradiction between the time factor andl the quality 
of dicisions it makes, and in the heat of noble impatience 
to rapidly get rid of the distortions of the infamous parto- 
cratic system, .i:j-imped, without any prolonged meditation, in
to the rott#en-wood boat of sectoral commissions left by this 
system and set sail over the boundless ocean of socio-eco
nomic problems it inherited from the system. (Another simile 
comes to one’s mind hereLensoviet as a rabbit crawling 
into the constrictor's jaws.of sectoral structures). And 
what has he got? Deputies spread over sectoral commissions 
and as a resilt of it, none of the city-wide problems are 
being decided. The limited character of sectoral commissi
ons' possibilities draws them into apparatus trickery, post

,1лdistribution intrigues in commissions and^Presidium of-He. 
Lensoviet, in the newly formed Executive committee, etc.

Such is the nature, as demonstrated for decades, of 
any sectoral organs: they work for themselves rather than 
soiling public problems, for their own welfare and extended 

reproduction rather than for citizena’ living improvement.



If it were otherwise, we would have long be living among the 
abundance having the abundance of sectoral bodies. The objec
tive logic of sectoral structuring ofM^Lensoviet threw social 
problems and corresponding commissions down to the place of 
the least significant ones. The democratism of&Lensoviet is 
already choked with sectoral commissions. Interests of the 
social sphere have remained, as usual, residual ones. Secto
ral structures are not fit for'Hiew social, democratic, and 
market functions* If^Lemsoviet keeps its major body- the 
executive committee-as it was, i.e., sectoral, then it will 
be drawned in an ocean of city problems and will drown its 
electors'confidence in it, too.

What could oppose this sectoral evil? Evidently, only the 
constructive analytical and conceptual work of factions, 
their competition in finding new approaches And alternative 
structures. It would be more reasonable to announce competi
tion for the best project of a structure for both /^Lensoviet 
and its executive committee before announcing competitions for 
filling the office of the Soviet’s Chairman and that of the
executive committee. It is because structures are the main

atMi* c*Afcb*it*-thing, they define functions and^whether they will be orien
ted toward people's needs or ignore themes

Democrat^, even having found themselves under the condi-(А/tions of ideological crash, of/social sciences, cannot a£:yet 
^uite comprehend the inherent incompatibility of sectoral 
structures with democracy, humanism, market, economic indepen
dence of regions and enterprises, with scientific and techno
logical progress, etc. Sectoral structures were good for thevvc ггprevious times when the Soviets and democracy^’pocket'1 ones 
but they are unfit for the new ones when the Soviets strive 
for full power. Lensoviet'i improvement depends not on sectoral 
commissions but rather on its factions. But for the latter 
to accomplish their tasks and not^become servants of the queen -K< 
sectoral structure-, to overcome this strangler of democracy 
and market, Щ  should be armed with ideology and concepts. And 
things are out of order here. Most radical democrats are un- 
eager to give up a most reactionary -sectoral- principle, a 
most reactionary- sectoral- structure. All democratic factions 
so far are, unfortunately, spiritually colourless and dull,



faceless, and almost indistinguishable ideologically, they 
lack serious analytical foundation. Such factions are in fact 
"useless", helpless.

As long as there exist sectoral structures, there will 
exist and prosper the partocracy and administrative command 
system, they will be in пш danger. The struggle of democracy 
with the partocracy takes, inft<Lensoviet, the form of struggle 
between factions and Ни sectoral structure. It strangles fac
tions as they need qualitatively new wide-scale structures. 
Pactions will be "beaten” until they oppose essentially new 
structures to sectoral structures; such new structures should 
be adequate for democracy, humanism, market, progress. Sucft 
structures should be spheral structures which put four spheral 
organs in place of many dozens of sectoral organs (twenty six 
Lensoviet's commissions and sixty sectoral departments of the 
Executive committee) . Without such str-uê -ural restructuring, 
there can be no other change. The trouble is not in the new 
persons ̂ democrats, but rather in the old sectoral structures 
which they kept unchanged. That is why the new coming democracy 
is a sectoral democracy, semi-democracy, that constantly ba
lances on the brink of dictatorship. It is just the first and 
rather a timid step toward real democracy.

Despite having the risk of gaining a lamentable reputa
tion of the Roman senator of the Punic war period, Katon, 
who concluded all his speeches in Senate with the famous 
phrase: ’’Carthage must be destroyed”, I’ll end with the fol
lowing words: "The Carthage of sectors must be destroyed, and 
in its place, a tample of mankindwide spheral structures must 
be set up” Jh Lensoviet must find both mind and courage in 
order to accomplish this, otherwise it will perish.

June 7, 1990

The spheral structure of Lensoviet and Leningrad Execu
tive committee (Lengorispolkom). - the concepfe'̂ of •. • . • ■ 

vi'i" - ’''л sectoral to spheral structure transition
The role of goverhmental authorities'1 structuring 
The structure of the new governmental bodies, such as



Lensoviet (LS) and Leningrad Executive Committee, Lengorispol- 
kom,- LEG- is of key importance for handling numerous socio
economic city problems, for passing the authority from the 
party bodies to/kLensoviet, for deviding legislative, execu
tive, and judicial branches of the government, and for en
suring the sovereign and supreme power of/̂ Lensoiriet in the ci
ty.

There is no problem dealing with the city administration 
that would have been so significant and fundamental as that 
of LS and LEC structuring. This is the central and most me
aningful problem of their self-organization on settling of 
which the efficiency of their work depends in the first place. 
Defining the structure of both LS and LBC and appointing

’■ujuJa*-their standing bodies (such as commissions, or boards) mear̂ # 
organizational assignment of some or other priorities for both 
legislative and executive government, and also allocation of 
the city budget and funds as well as ways of management of 
city economies and gaining sums. The essence of government 
structuring is in whom it will serve- either itself, as it has 
been before, or citizens.

The sectoral structure critique

The structure of LS and LEC, the number and list of 
their standing commissions, boards, and departments kave^W#n 
defined, during all the years of the Soviet power period, ac
cording to and similarly with the sectoral structure of the 
city economy. As sectors (branches) tend to spring up and 
disappear, merge and separate, and their number and types are 
quite different at different levels (of a district, region, 
city, republic, arnt the Union), so, as practice shows, the 
sectoral principle leads, with the time, to disorganization 
and disarray of public production of a city (and the country), 
of its administration and management system at an incre^ing 
pace.

The practice of the late decades as well as the works of 
many scientists of the country, such as G.H,Popov, V,I,Selju- 
nin, B.P.Kurashvili, J.V.Subbotskij, V.P.Rassokhin and many



others showed that sectoral structures, sectoral ministries 
and departments were unable to perform their major functions 
of:

1) meeting public needs, contributing in this way 
to defficiency increase;

2) assigning and ensuring highest priorities for social 
development, social problems, thus contributing to their con
stant aggravation and degradation of living standard of the 
majority of the city population;

3) ensuring scientific and technical progress, thus con
tributing to continuing scientific and technical backlag and 
ineradicable suppression of^initiative and innovation every
where and in any sectoral body;

4) making state property serve the people, thus contri
buting to its use in their owSe?&?i?ists, which gave rise to 
the highest (two to five times that in Western countries)' 
level of exploitation of the working people and was the source 
of the sectoral parasitic policy of taking the more-giving 
the less.

All this serves^prove the conclusion about the exploi- 
tator, anti-national and criminal character of the depart
mental and sectoral structure of s&e^el production and its 
administration and control system organization. To adopt this 
structure for the new government bodies would mean to retain 
its essence.

It is just sectoral structures that form the economic 
basis for a uni-party system, for the totalitarian, anti
democratic regime, for merging branches of government, sub
ordinating them to the party authority, for depriving the 
Soviets of their authority. Retaining sectoral structures 
will inevitably lead to the ultimate disarray and crash of 
the economy, to unpredictable social cataclysm^ to complete 
discredit of the Soviets and through that - to the renewed 
regeneration of totalitarism on its inherent sectoral base. 
Ultimately, it is just this that constitutes the real poli
tical interests of the still economically dominating secto
ral administration-and-party apparatus. The dismantling of 
the uni-party system must be followed by dismantling of 
the sectoral departmental system to eliminate the economic



and structural causes for the return of totalitarism.
As is known, an organ serves a function. What functions 

have been served ty sectoral organs, which functions have 
they been formed for? It might be stated with full reason that 
they have been created not for the sake of the population, or 
man, or family but for the sake of their own selfish inte
rests. These sectoral organs do not fit and will never fit 
any other function. Otherwise, we would not be living in po
verty. So, could^ensoviet use them in the interests of the 
citizens? The question is evidently of a rhetorical type. Just 
one fact fô -tjare illustration. According to the General plan 
of Leningrad development confirmed by the Soviet of Minis
tries and the Central Committee of the CPSU on December 5, 
1987, social problems were put off, based on the sectoral ap
proach., to as far as the I6th position and further on, fol
lowing machine building, power industry, scientific and tech
nical progress, etc., and that-after all their solemn oaths 
about the highest priority of these problems.

If we have come to the understanding of where the secto
ral approach might have led, if we are now aware of its so
cial essence, iftULensoviet does not want to repeat its er
rors and vices, if it is ready to get out of its wheel-worn 
track, then it should not pour the new wine of democracy in
to the old wineskins which are sectoral, rotten. For this, 
it needs a fundamentally new, anti-sectoral structure that 
removes the sectoral one and subordinates it to itself, as 
well as anti-sectoral ideology, the concepts of the city de
velopment. Such conception is the spheral approach on the 
base of which a spheral structure of^LS and LEC is proposed.
Cfhis approach) Т^изеф when preparing the spheral conception 
of Leningrad development, the spheral structure of city eco
nomies and of LS and LEC in I98I-I987 when I worked at 
the "Lensystemotechnika" scientific and technical production 
association, where I had a chance to concretely investigate 
the vices of the departmental-and-sectoral structures of Hut- 
LS and Ik. LEC.



Spheral structure as a 
constructive alternative for the sectoral one

Spheral structure is built on the base of spheres rather 
than sectors. What is a sphere of life and of social produc
tion? A sphere is an integrated complex of reproduction of 
resources, products, and components that are indispensable and 
sufficient for the life of any social subJiBf^from man to the 
world community. Such resources are goods (material wealth), 
organizations (organizational wealth), information (spiritual 
wealth), and people (humanitarian wealth).

A sector covers a certain small part of production of the 
above mentioned kinds of wealth, whereas a sphere embraces 
a complete class of its wealth and all stages of its reproduc
tion, including production, distribution, exchange 
consumption. Therefpre, sectors are inclosed into spheres and 
obey their spheral laws, spheral balances and proportions.
The established priority of a sector is an unnatural and in
human priority ofa part rather than the whole, of a means ra
ther than the goal, of economy rather than man. The priority 
of a sphere recovers their natural reverse correlation and 
eliminates the established one. Therefore, the transition from 
a sectoral to a spheral structure is a transition to 
a system of administration and management of a country, a cityT 
or a district opposite to sectoral goals.

Opposing a sector and a sphere as a part and a whole does 
not mean excluding sectors from a sphere. It is not so: a 
sphere removes them, i.e., includes in itself, negates their 
priority and subordinates them to itself, to its priority as 
a whole subordinates part. The subordination of a whole to<a 
part (a sphere to sectors) leads to self-destruction of a sys
tem, as we can see from the example of our Union and the East- 
European countries. It is only subordination of parts to 
their whole (sectors to a sp^here) that leads to self-development, 
self-organization of a system, to its balanced state, to its 
harmony, prosperity^which we have been in lack^for so long.
A sector is always the priority of departmental interests over 
social ones, whereas a sphere is alway balancing,treasonable



combination of individual and public interests, and assistance 
to such individual interests that lie in the line with pub
lic ones, without suppression and exploitation of the former.
A sphere, in contrast to a sector, can exist and satisfy its 
needs without parasitising on other spheres’ interests but 
just serving them, Such is the objective nature of a sphere, 
which is fundamentally different from the objective nature of 
a sector. Based on these features and correlationLibetween 
spheres and sectors, let us build a Ъ-model of the spheral 
structure of Leningrad (see page 12^.

The social (humanitarian) sphere is a goal-setting and 
meaningful sphere among other spheres,andr~f-erthem. And the 
core of it is family, the interests of the development of 
which must govern all other spheres of the city economies, 
all s-pjherVs of the social sphere. Man's welfare, his (her) 
living standard are realized within family and through it, 
in the first place, ” Family is a natural and major cell 
of society^- that is what is written in the Man's Rights De
claration. The sectoral principle rejects its priority, sa- 
crifSĵ s family to production, working teams, parties. The 
spheral concept not only resets it (the family's priority) 
but ensures it with the entire organization of both s^iel*- 
production and its governmental bodies, ” Man's happiness 
is his good family",-^the people’s wisdom states. If/^Len- 
soviet sets c i t i z e n s i t s  top goal, then there 
can't be a more appropriate structure than the spheral one.
The sectoral structure is alienated from man, while the 
spheral structure is subordinate to him. The sectoral struc
ture is inhuman, while the spheral one is humane.

According to the spheral city structure, budget plan
ning and allocation should begin with the fourth sphere and 
end with the first one, whereas execution, realization of 
Lensoviet's aliened decisions should begin with the first 
sphere and end with the last (the fourth), Only in this 
case a real goal-reaching administration could be achieved 
instead of the sectoral planning from the reached level, 
from the funds available, which leaves the social sphere, 
family, айй residual , i.e. in poverty. While the spheral



Model 4. The spheral structure of Leningrad

structure iŝ target/f"'the sectoral structure is non-target, 
but spending and residual.

The structure of LS and LEC as subjects of administ
ration must correspond to the most fundamental structure of 
the city as a subject of administration. Such structure is 
evidently spheral rather than sectoral. The spheral structure 
of the city should have as its counterpart the spheral struc
ture of LS, and the latter- the spheral structure of LEC.



This spheral identity of the object with the subject of admi
nistration, their adequacy by the complexity level and orga
nization level will ensure both better characteristics of the 
object from the point of view of its control and the effici
ency of its administration and management on the part of 
LS and LEC. The sectoral structure does not provide for either 
the former or the latter.

The city spheres have their counterparts in^Lensoviet 
in the form of spheral committees and in the Executive Commi
ttee- as corresponding spheral boards. Spheral committees and 
spheral boards form the spheral structure of LS and LEC, ac
cordingly. Just as spheres include sectors and subdue them, 
so the LS spheral committees must include and subdue the sec
toral commissions of deputies. The term "committee" refer^s bt. 
to spheral structures, while the term "commission"- to secto
ral structures* Based on the formulated spheral identity, 
a list of Lensoviet's committees and commissions, taking into 
consideration the proposals of the fourth working group of 
the organizational committee of the first session, can be re
presented in the following form:

I. The social (humanitarian) committee
I0 Family and childhood (problems) commission
2. Health services, physical culture, sports, recreation, 

sound mode of life.
3. Education (higher education included), and training 

commission
4. Culture and protection of historical wealth commission
5. Public security commission
6. War veterans' and blockadniks' (defenders of the sie

ged city) affairs commission
The

II.* Information (spiritual) committee
7. Academic, branch, higher school science commission
8. Arts, artistic unions (of writers, artists, etc.)^^^^
9. Publicity, people's initiatives support, mass media, 

information and communications means for the population com
mission

10. Architecture, general planning and urban development 
commission



Ill.'Organizational (administrative) committee
11. Legislation, law and order, legitimacy, and law pro

tection bodies supervision commission
1 2 . Rights of man and child, the constitutional rights 

of citizens and nationalities protection, religious communi
ties affairs commission

13* Self-administration, mass organizations, and foreign 
contacts problems commission

14. The economic reform commission
15. The mandate commission
16. The emergency commission

IY. The material (property) committee
17. Housing policy, urbaщДЬшйМшпв development, city im

provement, land utilization commission
18. Pood-stuffs and consumer goods commission
19. Trade, public catering, public services, private cot

tages, individual subsidiary holdings commission
20. Industry, transportation, communications and 

military-and-industrial complexes conversion commission
21 о Ecology and rational use of natural resources com

mission.

The number and names of sectoral commissions within the 
spheral committees may be changed at the letter's discretion. 
(At the moment, the number of sectoral commissions and com
mittees of^Lensoviet has reached 30).

The committees are fully responsible for the state of af
fairs in the corresponding city spheres before the citizens 
of Leningrad^The reasonable number of commissions within the 
committees should be in the range of five to eight, whereas 
the number of subcommissions under commissions is not limited 
(commissions and their chairmen are approved by the committee). 
The committees are managed by their chairmen, ^t^e^chairmen 
and the boat's that are headed by the latter and include the 
heads of commissions. The chaimen mifi and viteerf-chairmen of the 
committees are approved by a Lensoviet session and enter the 
Lensoviet^ Presidium. The LSi chaiman is concurrently the



chairman of the social committee (see "The Lensoviet spheral 
committees regulations” further on).

Based on the structure of^Lensoviet, the % LECi structure 
is formed. The LS spheral committees have LEC’s spheral bo
ards as their counterparts, and LS's commissions and subco*r- 
/ftmissions correspond to sections and subsections of LEC.
The LEC has no right to form boards, sections or subsections 
if there are no corresponding structures in the LS. In accor
dance with this, the following list of the LEC boards and de
partments is recommended:

I. Social board (and its departments).'
I. Family and childhood problems department
2„ Health services, physical culture, sports, recriation, 

sound mode of life department
3. Education and training department
4. Culture and protection of historical wealth
5. Public security
6. War veterans’ and blockadnicks’ affairs

In order to secure the humanitarian sphere priority in 
the city government system, it should be headed by the iuem LEC’s 
chairman and his two deputy-chairmen.

II. The informational (spiritual) board (and its de
partments)

7. Academic (fundamental), branch, higher school science
8. Arts, artistic unions
9. Publicity, people’s initiative support, mass media,public 

information and communications means
10. Architecture, general urban planning, urban design
The board is headed by the first deputу-chairman of the

LEC.

III. Organizational board (and its departments)
11. Legislation, law and order, legitimacy, and law 

protection bodies supervision
12. Rights of man and child, the constitutional rights

of citizens and nationalities protection, religious communities 
affairs



13* Self-administration, of citizens, mass organiza
tions, and foreign contacts problems

14. The economic reform
15. The LEC's personnel department
16. Emergency situations
The board is headed by the first deputy-chairman of the

LEG.

IY. The material (property) board
17. Housing, urban development, city improvement, land 

utilization
18. Food-staffs and consumer goods
19. Trade, public catering, public services, private 

country cottages, and individual subsidiary holdings
20. Industry, transportation, communications, and mi- 

litary-and-industrial enterprises conversion
21. Ecology and rational use of natural resources
The board is headed by the first deputy-chairman of the

LEC.

This new spheral city governments structure (that of the 
LS and LEC) requires that new regulations concerning LS's com
mittees and commissions and the LEC's boards and departments 
be develope^-d (see further on). The recommended spheral identity 
of the LS and LEC will help^overcome sectoral muddle and con
fusion, the chaos that prevails in them and bring LEC's acti
vity under complete control of the LS and in this way reverse 
their former relations when the LS was a mere pawn in the LEC's 
hands and both of them were completely subdued by the party 
apparatus. The spheral structure of the LS and LEC will give 
full power to the Soviet and will liberate the initiative of 
the Executive Committee making Hit face the needs of the citi
zens.

The spheral structures listed above fit not only city 
level but a micro-district as well (committees of public self
administration, for example), and also a district, region, re
public, and the country. The number and character of the So
viets' spheral committees- from district to the Supreme Soviets



of the USSR and republics- as well as of spheral boards (mi
nistries) -from district executive committees to the Soviet 
of Ministers of the USSR and its republica-remain constant 
while the number of sectoral commissions (departments)* i.-:; and 
their character may vary, as needed. Such structures ensure 
both generalization and specific character of each level with
out suppressing either of these and giv&fig them a reliable 
instrument of their co-ordination and co-operation, of their 
harmony.

The proposition aims at filling the conceptual gap and 
organizational paralysis of power that may affect the new 
Lensoviet if it rolls the customary sectoral rails, which 
will bring all its democracy to nothing» The goal of the pro
jection is to help the new Lensoviet escape the vi
cious and fatal ways that the previous sectoral history,, 
the history of sectoral departments and uni
party structures totality has prepared for it.

The social spheral structure of the Lensoviet

During the election campaign of March 4 and 18, 1990,
363 deputies were elected for the LensS^fe?^m?fiei?̂ orfe0$l§:i§§^ 
and posts were published in the "Vechernij Lenin-
grad” newspaper/of March 12 and March 23» 1990. The spheral 
analysis of the social structure of the Lensoviet has given 
the following results (seet&fble on page £33)

This spheral analysis shows the administrative and tech
nical personnel predominance in the Lensoviet. The same sign 
can be noted in the relative size of the deputy groups in 
the 2nd and 3rd spheres and the largest number of deputies 
oriented toward the 1st, material sphere (201 deputies in 
total). It suggests that it will be objectively dif
ficult for the Lensoviet, because of its social structure, 
to give the highest priority to the humanitarian (social) 
and spiritual goals, to restore the priority of man^ inte
rests, the needs of family in the socio-economic develop
ment of the city. Will such things as the democratic spirit 
and the democratic majority of the Lensoviet help it to



х)The spheral social structure of the Lensoviet

Spheral groups of 
working people 
(number of deputies 
by the groups)

Material
sphere

Organiza
tional
sphere

------------
Informati

onal
sphere

- Humanita
rian 
sphere

Total 
(number 
of deputi

Organizational sphered 
working people. Admi
nistrative personnel

36 56 28 30 150

Spiritual spheres 
working people. Tech
nical and artistic in

intelligentsia

94 4 4 10 И 2

Social spheredworking 
people. Humanitarian 

intelligentsia
31 4 3 23 61

Material sphere!work
ing people. Workers 40 40

Total: 201 64 35 63 363

x}The figures might be not quite accurate due to the insuffi
ciency of the newspaper information about deputies

eliminate the defect? Which will outweigh? The social position 
or democratism? The spheral Lensovieti structure would contribute 
to democratism, to its re-orientation toward the social aims 
priority. Its sectoral structure will promote the reverse trend 
of oust^social aims into their residual position. The LS should 
take this fault of its social structure into consideration to be 
able to make it up duely in its activities, and the transition 
from the sectoral Lensoviet structure to its spheral structure 
would contribute to it, in the first place.

April 5, 1990



Lensoviet's spheral committees; regulations (draft)

I. General
1.1, Description

rUfvJ(L<A spheral committee is a major standing Lensoviet's body 
responsible for the state of the corresponding production 
sphere and city life in general, for the complete cycle of 
extended reproduction of its class of resources. The structure 
of city integrity, the nature of its self-development pro
cess, of its extended reproduction is spheral rather than sec
toral. Therefore, the city government body structure- both 
of the Lensoviet and Leningrad Executive Committee should be 
spheral, not sectoral.

1.2. Spheral committees justification
The need in spheral committees is dictated by the objec

tive spheral structure of the city integrity and self-develop- 
ment, which cannot be said about Lensoviet's sectoral com
missions that are not only unable to embrace the city as a 
whole but split it up into arbitrary sectoral parts» (Secto
ral commissions, in contrast with spheral committees are formed 
without any underlying scientific base, out of subjectivism 
and voluntar( y)ism; hence their different number and names not 
only in different towns of the country imih and city districts 
but also in the Lensoviet itself iit its different convocations.)

Spheral committees, as distinguished from sectoral com
missions, are set once and for all for all Soviet's levels 
just as the objective spheral structure of any settllement, 
district, town/city, republic, and the country is set once and 
for all. The spheral content of the spheral structure at these 
levels varies significantly, might be specific but this does 
not alter the structure.

1.3* The list of Lensoviet's spheral committees
The list and number of Lensoviet's spheral committees 

correspond to the city spheres. A city (just as a district, 
or republic, or the country) has four spheres: material, or
ganizational, informational (spiritual), social (humanitarian).



The Lensoviet, being the supreme authority body in the city, 
should have the corresponding four spheral committees: ma
terial, organizationalT informational, and social. Taken to
gether, they should form the spheral structure of the Len
soviet .

Io4o The goal of the Lensoviet'з spheral committees:
Spheral committees are formed for:

- ensuring, both through structures and organizations, the 
highest priority of the social sphere of the city, the so
cial interests of its citizens, which have never been pro
vided for by the sectoral structure of the Lensoviet;

- subordinating the interests and goals of the material, 
organizational, and informational spheres to the goals of 
the social sphere, for the strue-feural restructuring of the
city economy; sphere*

- forming the following fourYmarkets in the city: the 
market of goods (products of the material sphere), the market 
of capital (products of the organizational sphere), the 
market of information (products of the informational sphere), 
and the market of labour force (ibia products of the social 
sphere), without any of which there can’t be the full-scope 
modern market;

- dismantling the departmental-sectoral structures that 
preclude market, are incompatible with it;

- creating spheral economic regulators in each of the 
spheral markets; such as spheral taxes, prices, economic sane 
tions and incentives for eash sphere;

- fear eliminating departmental and sectoral barriers 
i?n the way of the scientific and technical or any other pro
gress;

- eliminating the departmental and sectoral exploitation 
of both the working people and nature;

- stopping the criminal wasting of about half the gross 
national product by sectoral departments and for abolishing 
the background economy engendered by them;

- privatization the property and giving it over to 
working teams and individuals, on the one hand, and to the 
spheral bodies of the LS and LEC, on the other hand.



1,5» The priority of the Lensoviet social committee
The social sphere should be given the priority in the city 

life. In the spheral structure of the Lensoviet, the priority 
should belong to the social committee which should be suppor
ted bî  the appropriate Lensoviet’s order<> The priority of 
the social committee means that its problems should be put and 
considered in the first place, it should be the first to re
ceive finance quotas, investments, capital construction bids, 
etc. The social sphere expenditures should constitute the 
first item in the city budget, it being the issue with which 
any considerations and approval of the budget should begin at 
Lensoviet’s sessions. All other Lensoviet?s committees and 
commissions should be evafua^ted, in their activity, based on 
their evaluation by the social committee.

I.6§ The transition from the sectoral (approve^) struc
ture of the Lensoviet to its spheral structure should be de
fined at a LS's session. This transition period should be 
maibiram prolonged enough (one or two years) and be duely pre
pared so that during this time it would be possible to con
sider in details the spheral structure of the Lensoviet and 
approve it, as well as the regulations on the spheral struc
ture of the Lensoviet and Leningrad Executive Committee, and 
make alterations to other regulating documents and prepare the 
new ones. It is also necessary to develop and pass the ’’Con
ception of Leningrad spheral development” during this period.

2. The structure of spheral committees, their for
mation procedure

2,1. The structure of committees
During the transition period spheral committees of 

the Lensoviet are formed at a session on the base of the ap
proved sectoral commissions. Due to a certain confusion with 
the names and functions of these commissions, they are in
cluded into some or other committee, by agreement. Based on 
the list of the approved commissions, the structure of sphe
ral committees may be presented in the following form:



I. The social (humanitarian) committee includes the 
following commissions:

- family, child, and sound mode of life;
- social policy
- medical services
- culture and cultural heritage
- upbringing and education
- blockadnicks, War and labour veterans

Note. In Lensoviet's sectoral structure the Family, child, 
and sound mode of life commission took the last position by 
its weight, value, and time of formation, whereas in the sphe 
ral structure it take& the leading position, which manifests 
the reverse orientation of these structures»

2. The spiritual (informational); committee includes the 
following commissions:

- science and higher school
- communications and informatics
- publicity and mass media

Note. I. The spiritual sphere is most scantily preseA?ednS^e0
corresponds to its disastrous state, just like the state of
the social sphere but is fixed by the given sectoral struc
ture of the Lensoviet.

3. Communications should be plr&cedtVto the material sphere,6tto 
the material committee.,

social
2. Higher school should be р1ясэа into the ' ..^racommittee.

t  ndUfiJbul

3. The organizational (administrative and management) 
committee includes the following commissions:

- mandate
- legislation problems
- legitimacy problems
- self-administration problems
- mass organizations problems
- man's rights
- international contacts
- planning and finance-and-budget
- the economic reform



4. The material (property) committee includes the fol
lowing commissions:

- industrial
- military-and-industrial enterprises
- ecology
- the city center integrated development
- urban development policy and land utilization
- housing policy
- transport complex
- food-staffs
- trade and services sphere

Note. The objective logic of the sectoral structure of the Len
soviet has caused the exaggeration of the latter two commit
tees at the expense«^the former two and led to the distortion 
of proportions and balance of both the city spheres and their 
representative bodies in the Lensoviet, which has kept the re
sidual state of the social and spiritual spheres. 18 out of 
the 27 Lensoviet commissions, i.e. two thirds of them fall 
on the latter two spheral committees, whereas only 9, or one 
third of them, fall on the former two. Thigr^eans that the 
weight, size, and value of the former two is precisely half 

those of the other two under the sectoral structure.
It is then clear in whose favour (in favour of which com
missions) the Lensoviet will, due to the logic of its struc
turing, will take its decisions.

2.2. Size of spheral committees
The size (number of deputies) of spheral committees, for 

the transition period, is set based on the size of commis
sions that constitute them, on the number of deputies for 
whom the given commissions are primary, i.e., deputy’s mem
bership in another commission should not be the base for his 
entering a committee. A deputy may be member of a single 
committee (and a single commission, later on) but he may par
ticipate in the work of all other committees (and commis
sions) as a deliberative voice (or there may be set another 
rotational scheme for the committees, or passing from one 
to tfee^second, third, etc.). In the future, after the tran-



sition period is over, the size of spheral committees will be 
set within the following range: the social committe size- in 
the range of 25% and more and 30% or less of the set Lenso
viet size. The latter being 400 deputies, the social committee 
size is in the range of 100-120 deputies, accordingly. Ori
ginally, there should be 120 deputies in the committee in view 
of some possible leaves later on. Then,other committees' size 
is being set which may vary within the range of 23% to 25% 
of the set size, i.e., 92 to 100 deputies. Such size ratio of 
the committees should help^ensure the steady priority of the 
social committeeT on the one hand, and an approximate balance

съ Hv u-bv-rof the three remaining ones/ Committees are formed on the base 
of free registration of deputies within the range of their 
number and further approval of the lists at a session^ of the 
LS. (Let us note here that the best size of the spheral struc
ture Lensoviet is 160 deputies- .fey 40 deputies per each city 
sphere, in each spheral committee. The minimum figure is 80 
deputies.)-

2.3. Spheral committees are approved at a Lensoviet ses
sion for a term of the given convocation plenary powers (after 
the transition period) and comprise: committee members, its 
collegium^ its chairman and his three deputy-chairmen, a com
mittee secretary. The committee size is set by the session 
in accordance with 2.2. Committees arê yl subordinate to a ses
sion of the Lensoviet and report to it.

t гМ/ ?ô r2.4. Spheral committees, being standing Lensoviet bodies, 
carry on their own parallel sessions where they settlle prob
lems within their competence and jurisdiction.

When considering general city problems (but not sectoral 
or spheral ones) spheral committees play the role of interme
diate bodies between sectoral commissions and Lensoviet's ses
sions, its Presidium. None of the general city problem reso
lutions of a session or the pxresidium might be approved with
out its preliminary consideration by a sphere committee. The 
order and procedure of approving general resolutions (acts) 
by the spheral structure of the Lensoviet are as follows: 
a sectoral commission-а spheral committee- a session or presi
dium of the Lensoviet.



Pinal resolutions concerning sectoral and spheral problems 
are approved by a spheral committee. A session and presidi
um of the Lensoviet are transformed, under the spheral struc
tured, from the sectoral representative bo$iil®iRCo^^ipfie^dl 
representative bodies, the bodies of spheral integration and 
consensus.

2.5* The spheral committee collegium is elected at its 
session and includes the chairman of a committee (he becomes 
the chairman of the collegium, too), three of his deputy- 
chairmen, a secretary, and chairmen of the sectoral commis
sions of the committee. A collegium is a standing spheral com
mittee’s managing body and is approved at Lensoviet's ses
sion. The chairman of a committee and his deputy-chairmen, as
well as a secretary cannot be chairmen or deputy-chairmen in^ 
sectoral commissions. During the transition period the number 
of stifncflng sectoral comissions in each committee should noi? 
exceed eight; the number of provisional sectoral commissions 
is not limited while the size of sectoral commissions may not 
be less than three deputies. Thus, the size of a committee’s 
collegium may not exceed 13- The aim of spheral committees 
is not to bring to maximum but rather to minimize the number 
of sectoral ( st^n^ing) commissions as well as sectoral bo
dies in general.

2.6. The Lensoviet's presidium under the spheral structure 
of the Lensoviet will be formed, a# in a post-transition pe
riod from the chairman, his deputy-chairman, a secretary of 
the Lensoviet, chairmen of spheral committees and their de
puty- chairmen. In order to secure the priority of the social 
sphere, the chairman of the Lensoviet should be concurrently 
the chairman of the social committee. Lensoviet's
deputy-chairman and secretary cannot hold any posts in com
mittees and commissions, their candidates are named by the 
chairman and approved, together with the presidium as a 
whole, at a session of the Lensoviet. Chairmen of the re
maining three spheral committees are approved by the first 
deputу-chairmen of the chairman of the Lensoviet. These 
first deputy-chairmen provide for the support of Lensoviet’s



chairman and the social committee headed by him in their acti
vity on the part of the rest three committees. The chairmanTs 
deputy-chairman and a secretary of the Lensoviet provide for 
the support of the chairman and presidium of the Lensoviet in 
their work both organizationally and technically. In this way, 
the size of the Presidium of the Lensoviet under its spheral 
structure is 18 persons: 4 per each committee (the chairman 
and three deputy-chairmen) plus Lensoviet's deputy-chairman 
and a secretary. During the transition period the Presidium 
includes all its approved members but they are grouped in it 
into foar spheral collegiums and provide, plying in this case 
the role of an organizational committee, for the formation of 
spheral committees, development of the necessary documentation 
and for defining their size, structure, the number of sectoral 
commissions, etc.

2.7. In a post-transition period, a spheral committee cre
ates new sectoral commissions and disbands the former ones, 
approves their chairmen and deputy-chairmen. Sectoral commis
sions are bodies of spheral committees, апй the latter are 
mmgan® bodies of the Lensoviet. A sectoral commission prepares 
spheral committee's resolution drafts and the latter approves 
them on the base of spheral criteria, puts them into practice, 
with the assistance of commissions, and supervises over their 
fulfilment. The work of the Lensoviet should be organized in 
the following order: the first day- the work of commissions 
and factions, the second day- the work of spheral committees' 
sessions and collegiums, the third day- the work of Lenso
viet and its Presidium session.
Note. If spheral committee's resolutions are supposed to be 
mandatory for executive organizations, then the work of a

city, interspheral problems and these problems can be settlled, 
given they ваш have previously been considered dun by commis
sions and committees, during one or two days of the session 
work, which will bring the number of Lensoviet sessions to 
two or three dm a year. It will allow to get rid of tiresome 
and inefficient sessions that are going on for months and

Lensoviet session may be reduced to a small number



dwell upon minor swctoral subjects, this being the result of 
sectoral structuring of the LS. Because of the latter, most 
important complex general city problems are being ousted with 
minor sectoral ones or fall out of a session1s scope at all, 
being nobody's matter for sectoral commissions. The sectoral 
Lensoviet can simply lose sight of some major city problems.

2.8. A spheral committee is authorized with a juridical 
person status and possesses its own non-budget funds which 
are passed fct Lensoviet sessions.

3. YSphEsIJ'G.Qjnmi^'tees.'.c-om^etence (terms o f  r e f er e n c e)

3.1. The scope of each spheral committee’s activities is 
production, distribution, exchange (trade) of its correspon
ding sphere product for all spheres,and consumption of all 
resources that are necessary for the functioning of its sphere.

fc/TVU-klA■VjCJL-Each spheral committee _ is defined by a session of
the Lensoviet within the frames of the legislation in action 
through a special regulation document called 
Spheral committeesv competence”.

3.2. S^ieral t̂ oiwnitiees.*:. eomp^teae-e, general problems:
-ensuring the priority of the city social sphere deve

lopment, of goods and sevices production for the sphere;
- preparation, forming, development, and regulation of 

the corresponding spheral market for the benefit of the city 
population, ownership of the city spheraj) property;

- developing and encouraging the initiative in every 
sphere, bringing property out of the state ownership, giving 
it over from departments to individuals, work teamri or Len
soviet ’s spheral executive bodies;

- disbanding and abolishing departmental and sectoral 
executive bodies of the LS and passing their functions over 
to work teams or its spheral executive bodies;

- forming spheral executive bodies instead of sectoral 
ones, which will constitute the sense of the structural re
organization of both the Lensoviet and the Leningrad Execu
tive Committee;

- supervising the corresponding spheral offices (boards) 
and sectoral executive bodies of the LEC where they have 
been kept;



- developing conceptions, programmes and strategies of
fat УИлЖ/илАя!,the corresponding city spheres development that form,/&n in

tegrated conception of the city spheral development;
- developing and submissing for session approval a 

city budget scheme of the corresponding sphere;
- considering propositions and complaints received from 

citizens, work(ing) teams, mass organizations, the executive 
committee, lower level Soviets, other spheral committees 
concerning the appropriate city sphere functioning;

- preparing and submitebing for a session resolution 
drafts of the LS;

- preparing and submitting projects of the Lensoviet 
Presidium for its session consideration;

- searching for new, additional resources atari reserves, 
cutting down unproductive expenditure and waste in the cor
responding city sphere;

- preparing projects coordinated with other committees 
to be submitted for a Lensoviet session on problems concern
ing two or more committees;

- participating in other committees1 work their re
quest, carrying on joint millings of two or three committees 
by the majority consent in each of them;

- carrying on expert appraisals, public discussions and 
sociology investigations in i^y sphere.

4. Rights and responsibilities of spheral committees
4.1. Spheral committees enjoy equal rights and share re

sponsibility, with the only exception - the social committee- 
the rights and duties of which are defined by the priority 
set for it by 1.5 of the given Regulations.

ел/ (гм4.2. Spheral committees posers, within the bounds of 
their competence, the following rights:

- to make decisions of i-йз corresponding sphere develop
ment and interaction with other city spheres autonomously and 
definitively;

- to participate in settling all city-wide problems at 
all levels of administration;

- to make reports and supporting reports at Lensoviet 
sessions;

- to auhfiituam hear reports presented by heads of the boards,



heads of the Executive committee departments, managers of en
terprises and institutions belonging to their appropriate cia] 
sphere, take up decisions concerning conformity of offP
to their posts, to make discharges if necessary;

- to carry on open competitions for filling vacancies - 
the posts of heads of the Executive committee boards and de
partments within the corresponding spheres, and approve them;

- to request all the materials and documentation needed 
from the subordinate, lower level authorities;

- to direct inquiries to any state governmental bodies;
- to cancel illegal resolutions of the authorities of 

their corresponding spheres, of the officials and charge them 
accordingly.

4.3» The rights and responsibilities of a member of a sphe
ral committee and its bodies are defined£yeach spheral committee !s 
special regulation.

4.4. The Lensoviet spheral committees'responsibilities 
are as follows:

- spheralX committees are fully responsible before their 
electors ifium and a session of the Lensoviet for providing
the social sphere and citizens with resources of the due type, 
for the creation and state of the corresponding market and its 
regulation in the interests of the population, for disbanding 
sectoral structures and creation of spheral ones, for the 
spheral restructuring in their corresponding spheres;

- committees accomplish all functions and duties of the 
Lensoviet within its scope except those that the Lensoviet 
leaves for itself within its competence.

4.5. Regulations and orders of spheral committees are 
mandatory for the authorities and organizations of a corres
ponding sphere, for its officials. The committee is respon
sible for negative effects of its decisions implementation.

4.6. The committees1 work order is similar in the main
XLfuJCbSwith that of standing commissions (see the corresponding "Re

gulations” passed on March 3,!383) with the exception of the
UKitii respect; to spheral commi11,ee item 42 from which any "coordinating"^LEC’s activityysnouid



be excluded.
_ 'K4-v"'Л;4.7. Sectoral commissions' orders are mandatory for lower 

level authorities, organizations, and officials, after their 
approval b§r a spheral committee and its collegium.

4.8» Lensoviet's session orders are considered approved 
only in case of spheral committees consensus and only when 
they were voted for by at least th# half of the membership of 
each committee.

Note. This requirement for a consensas is rather strict 
and it would be reasonable to put it off to a later period, 
beyond the frames of the current LS convocation.

The spheral structure of micro-distriS^il?f- 
administration Committee

To organize the work of a Committee of public self
administration (CPS)_, standing commissions by its major spheres 
(directions) of activities are set. The following
structure of the CPS commissions is proposed based on its 
tasks generalization:

1. The social commission, the main problems considered 
being; family, children, veterans, invalids; health services, 
education, culture, social securities, recreation, physical 
culture, mode and level of life in a micro-district;

2. The informational commission, the main problems consi
dered being: informational service of the district population 
(wall and local press, visual media propaganda, cabel TV, 
amateur artistic work, invention and rationalization activity, 
public opinion studies, sociologic investigations, local re- 
ferendums, public of designs and order of the mic- 
ro-districtY^uilding.

3. The organizational commission, the main problems con
sidered being: self-administration, formation and activities 
of house-administration committees, comrades' court, veterans’ 
unions, interaction with deputies, Soviets, and executive 
committees of all levels, preservation of law and order, fiT



nancing, supervizing institutions and co-operative/ ac
tivities in the micro-district, supervising fulfilment of 
the district and city Soviets' orders, preliminary considera
tion of the district Soviet's draft orders.

4. The production commission, the main problems conside
red being: housing and hrigliways improvement, and repair, trade, 
population servicing, municipal services, transport, communi
cations, ecology (environment propection), creation of coopera
tive stores, of self-supporting workshops, teams, school fac
tories, various crafts in tfte micro-district.

The social commission problems are considered to be of the 
highest priority, all others being subordinate, supporting 
with respect to them. ,A CPS's chairman should be chairman of 
the social commission, chairmen of other commissions being de- 
puty-chairmen of CPS's chairman. Chairmen of the commissions 
may be, by a micro-district conference agreement, partially 
or completely free from any other occupations and are paid 
out of the profits obtained as a resiit of the commercial and 
production activities off CPS's commissions, enterprises, and 
cooperative stores.

April 22, 1990

What is the Executive committee structure to be?-
Spheral, of course*

Opinions of various kinds, like those of " a diarchy, pa
ralysis of authority, anarchy” in the city, about bewilderment 
and helplessness of the local government have become rather 
common with the press, radio, and TV. As is rightly noted, the 
reason of this gloomy situation that manifests itself now ftf. 
with wine queues, now with spontaneous strikes, now with ta- 
bacco cataclysms or bread-supply irregularities, with the back
ground of total deficiency to -it, lies in the fact that the 
new democratic Lensoviet has kept its Executive committee and 
its structure unchanged. It consists of sixty sectoral units
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boards, committees, associations, etc. Bach of the 21 district 
executive committees of the city has, in its turn, some IQ- 
20 sectoral departments and services. All these make up a 
colossal state machine of the city with tens of thousand 
ciats and tens of million &€ budget financing, its sectoral 
governmental structure which the new Lensoviet has inherited.

That this machine has gone wrong completely, has been 
corrupted and become impotent in settling city problems is not 
a secret for the citizens. Though excellent persons and know- 
ledgable specialists may work there, the machine retains its 
nature, it obeys its own inexorable laws. Sectoral exe-
cutive structures are not just disadvantageous but they are 
criminal as well, which has been manifested through both TV 
reportings about coffee, sausage, tobacco, etc. distruction 
in dust-heaps but also the statistics of total epidemic of 
embezzlement, sabotage, of background economy, etc. There 
have accumulated stocks of 12 billion roubles in value in excess 
of norms which equals to six annual budgets of the city, 
these having been buried or left to decay in ware-houses.
At the same time, there is over one million poverty-stri
cken people living beyond the official living standard. Is 
it not the result of the sectoral structures criminal charac
ter? And what about strikes inspired by them, by means of which 
they try to put their own blame to the new Lensoviet and 
overthrow it in this way replacing it with their "own” obidi- 
ent one, the former one’s alike, or set their own dictator?
This structure rallied by partocracy, resorts to every means 
to retain the real power (which has still been in their hands 
not the Soviets). It is somehow possible to make up with the 
Lensoviet sectoral structure, but it would be absolutely im
possible to take the sectoral structure of the executive com
mittee for it is fraught with a crash of the Lensoviet and 
catastrophy for the city.

The executive сommittee'sstructure is a central and key 
problem among other economic, social, and spiritual city 
problems. To hush it up or ignore it, to postpone settling it 
down as is being done by#*Lensoviet's Presidium, or to wait 
for orders from the top authorities, to share the competence 
scope between the obsolete executive committee and the new



Lensoviet (when the latter is making convulsive efforts to 
make up for the numerous faults of the former) and not to 
"spoil" the existing executive сommitteels structure, as the re
verend mayor recommends, - all this would mean the end. There, 
references to market transition are no exuse whatever, as the 
fate of this transition also depends on the executive committee's 
structure. The sectoral structure will bury it forever as 
it is incompatible with market.

The inefficiency of the existing structures became clear 
even for M.S.Gorbachev and his government when they went so 
far as to state the necessity of "sectoral ministries abo
lishment (!*) U But they do not see (and do not even want to see1 ) 
what they should be replaced with, with what new structure.
Such steps as reduction by nearly half the number of minist
ries and putting a new label to it - that of "functional"
(as if sectoral were not functional) which have been taken by 
the government of Russia do..,:, not change anything and will

ftelp-fvnot/match their structure with market.
The base for these organizational structures change 

should not be orders or pseudo-conceptions that help retain 
sectoral bodies but the economic needs and social reality. 
V/hatever administrative body is preserved during this market 
transition period - either the executive committee or the 
economic territory administration committee- its structure 
should comply with the market structure. The world market 
structure today is not sectoral but spheral. It comprises 
four spheral markets, those of commodities as products of the 
material sphere, of capitals as products of the organizatio
nal and financial sphere, of information as products of the 
spiritual sphere, and of labour as product,# of the social 
sphere. The lack of any of these will bring market back to 
its primitive status, augment^ economic disproportion and 
disbalance, and ruin the economy completely. In accordance 
with these markets, there must be formed the following four stoc 
exchange types: commody exchange, stock exchange, information 
exchange, and labour exchange.

To form these exchanges and market and make them func
tion, to involve all city enterprises into them, to free them 
from the departmental bonds, the executive committee's struc



ture should be spheral, matching that of the market. Such is 
the immutable economic request -fof- any market type and for any 
autonomous economic territory.

The spheral structure of the executive committee implies 
joining all of its sixty sectoral units into four spheral 
boards (material, organizational,and financial, informational, 
social) and subordinating the former ones to the latter.

It is the spheral executive committee structures (boards)' 
that acquire essentially new functions demanded by the market, 
the main of which being:

a) abolishment of departmental and sectoral structures as 
the main impediment for the market economy, but the process 
should be continuous, step-by-step, and specific for each of 
them;

b) creation of conditions and mechanisms in every

pendence of citizens, enterprises, working teams, for priva-

for putting the laws for property, rent, land, cooperation, 
etc. into practice;

c) running the municipal property on behalf of the Len
soviet ;

d) ensuring social guarantees secured by law to citizens 
during the transition-to - market period and forming an auto
nomous economic territory.

The executive committee!sspheral structure will evidently 
entail not only drastic changes in its functions but also a 
significant, by an order of magnitude, cutting of its size 
and finance, which will al^0w it to face the needs of the po
pulation and the city and free it from bureaucratic and pa
rasitic functions, will make it more reactive and efficient. 
The Lensoviet should take care about the employment provision 
for those who would be laid off as a result of the executive 
committee restructuring.

The urgent global problems to be settle^^nder the sphe
ral structure of the executive committee : food- 
sttiff supplies, housing, ecology, transport, medical services, 
education, culture - would not be held up for d(fecades and

Sphere necessary for the economic inde-



aggravated, stuck in the interdepartmental maze of the sixty 
structure units as is now the case, but would find their sy
stematic solution and adequate implemetors. Spharal struc
tures must come to enerprises^as well, to replace the4Bermuda 
bureaucratic* triangles of "administration- party committee- 
trade-union committee"there that are oriented not to
ward market but to its alienation and suppression.

Perhaps, social necessity, social problems- both of to
day and the future- are major arguments in favour of the 
spheral structure. There over a million poverty-stricken 
pensioners, children, husbandless mothers, invalids, persons 
having no home or job, sick, unemployed, etc. in the city, who 
are scattered between dozens of executive departments. These 
social problems are be-ing constantly aggravated, they are 
unsolvable by sectoral structures^ remaining residual in them. 
The priority of these problems settlement may be ensured only 
by the spheral structure of the executive committee which, by 
its mere nature5 and inherent logic, puts the social sphere, 
man, and family onto the first place.

While the Lensoviet and its Presidium "are sleeping’,,' 
the former executive committee is preparing its sectoral 
structure (and its functionaries) for a long life behind a 
slightly repaired front. Will the Lensoviet manage to find 
common sense and political courage enough for the transition 
to the new, spheral executive committeeiistructure? If not, 
the old structure will discredit and strangle it, regenerating 
the former party totalitarism.

yr\Leningrad Executive Committee'^spheral boards 
(regulations draft)

These Regulations are based on the principle of identity
1л лHtof the executive branch of government structure tuv the legis

lative branch structure, i.e., the idEntity of the executive 
committee structure to that of the Lensoviet. These structu
res should have an unequivocal correlation. Only in this way 
subordination of the executive power to the legislative power,

This regulations draft is equally suitable for organizing 
the work of the mayor !i.office



efficient fulfilment of Lensoviet's decisions, efficient cont
rol of their putting into life, efficient communications be
tween the two branches can be achieved. Disparity between these 
structures that has been propagated for decades manifests it
self in tne weakness of the Soviets and their miserable state 
when they were under the command of the executive committee 
and when the Soviets were just a cover and pawns in the hands 
of executive committees and partocracy. This disparity of the 
branches of power has been engendered by the departmental, ad
ministrative-sectoral system that pursuited their selfish and 
exploiter interests rather than those of the people.
The identity of the structures might be ensured not at the 
sectoral but at the spheral level, when the spheral approach 
is used for structuring the Lensoviet andtfieningrad Executive 
Committee. That is why the given Regulations correspond to the 
"Regulations on Lensoviet's spheral committees"»

Io The requirement and aims for forming spheral boards

Id. Description
A spheral board is the main executive and administrative 

body of^Leningrad Executive Committee in charge of fulfilment 
of decisions taken by a spheral committee or Lensoviet's ses
sions concerning the appropriate city sphere.

1.2. The requirement for spheral boards of the LEC
The requirement for LEC's spheral boards consists in the 

necessity to overcome the incurable vices of sectoral struc
tures, to ensure the social sphereApriority and the transi
tion to the market city economy, to put essentially new, sphe
ral structures in place of departmental-sectoral LEC's struc
tures which are absolutely incompatible with the market.

1.3$ The list of LEC's spheral boards
The names and number of LEC's spheral boards correspond 

to city spheres and Lensoviet's spheral committees. The 
LEC, being an executive and administrative body of the LS, 
must have the four corresponding spheral boards: material, 
organizational, informational, and social.

1.4. The aims for forming LEC's spheral boards



The aims are similar to those for forming LS's spheral 
committees (see "Regulations on committees") but within the 
frames of LEX's executive and administrative functions.

1.5о The priority of LEC's social board
Just as in the Lensoviet, where the priority is set for 

the social committee, so in the LEC the priority should be set 
for the social board (see "Regulations on committees").

1.6. The transition period 
The transition from sectoral structures to spheral struc

tures should take place simultaneously, within the frames of 
the common transition period both for the Lensoviet andfkcLEC. 
The transition to LS's spheral committees should be accompanied 
by the transition to LEC's spheral boards. This transition 
will require a great deal of time and serious preparatory work.

2. The structure of spheral boards, their formation
procedure

2.1. Boards' structure
During the transition period LEC's spheral boards are

formed at Lensoviet's sessions on the base of the established
x)sectoral boards, associations, departments of the LEC.

I. The social board of the LEX comprises:PitJVLCc-- Peaple^e" education committee
- Labour and social problems board
- Health protection General board
- Social securities board
- Educational institutes board (personnel department and 

educational institutes)
- Culture General board
- Physical culture and sports committee

Seven in total

The revelry of their departmental confusion, muddle, re
shuffling, renaming significantly impedes grouping LEC's 
units infospheral boards. Nevertheless, this has been done with 
the hope that in the future spheral boards will set all the
names and functions of their sectoral units into order. There 
were fifty nine -ef boards, committees, associations, departments 
and organizations of the LEC registered in the telephone
of 1989. Here we proceec* the list given there



2о The organizational board of the LEG comprises:
- Home affairs General board
- Justice board
- Registry office
- The second board
- Foreign relations board
- Foreign delegations servicing board

' Foreign economic relati8ft
- General finance board
- Price department
- Public control municipal teeapd committee
- Planning commission
- Procurement production board
- State secrecy protection in press
- State arbitration

Fourteen in total

3. The informational board of the LEC comprises:
- the Leningrad scientific and production association 
"Vimpel”

- the "Lensystemotechnika” scientific and technical pro
duction association

- the Arcitecture and City development General
board

- TV and radio committee
- Archives board
- Publishing houses, printing and book trade board
- Monuments protection General board
- State expertize board

Eight in total

4. The material board of the LEC comprises:
- The Main fuel and energy board
- "Lenvodokanal"
- ’’Lenmorzatschita" board
- the "Spetstrans” technical, and production association
- the "Lenzelenstroj” technical and production 

Association
Capital construction General board



- Glavleningradremstroj
- Technical board
- Technical inventory board
- Lenstrojkomitet
- Dormost
- Construction work co-ordinating department
- Radiation and chemical security department
- Lengoragroprom
- the ’’Lenchlebprom” technical and production association
- Veterinary board
- Glavlenplodovotschprom
- Transport board
- Tram-and-trolleybus board
- LEC’s provision General board
- ”Farmacija" production association
- Trade General board
- Public catering General board
- Public services technical and production association
- ’’Leningradodezhda” technical and production associ

ation
- Housing technical and production association
- Local industry technical and production association
- Country cottages service board
- Collective horticultural plots of land service board
- Hotel Board
- "Leningrad-Impex” foreign trade associationccWryif- Municipal services enterprises^* board

Thirty two in total

Kote„ This shift of the sectoral structure in favour of the 
material and organizational spheres speaks for itself. The 
’’weight” of the social board, counting the number of its 
current sectoral units, is by a factor of four lower that 
that of the material board.

2o2, The size (staff) of spheral boards
It is defined by a spheral board and approved by the 

corresponding spheral committee of the LS. All spheral 
boards' officers are hired managers working on^contract base, 
w&o are selected by competitive examination. The size of



staff of spheral boards should be roughly ec^uairtaking into 
consideration^he priority of the social boards'

2.3. Spheral boards and all their bodies, their struc
ture, the staff, regulations, and other major documentation 
are approved by a spheral committee.

2.4. Spheral boards are intermediate (administrative) 
bodies between sectoral units and the executive committee.
No executive committee's decision can be taken without its 
preliminary consideration by a spheral board.

Spheral boards, when being created in the form of their 
organizational committees, submit the following to an appro- 
priate LS's spheral committee for approval: i^'size, the col
legium, the chairman, deputy-chairmen, a board secretary, 
the staff.

2.5. The collegium of LS's spheral board includes the 
board chairman (he is also the chairman of the collegium), 
three of his deputy-chairmen, a secretary, heads of sectoral 
units of a board. During the transition period, the number 
of sectoral units should not exceed eight.

2.6.,The executive committee in its spheral structure 
version consists, in the transition period, of the chairman, 
deputy-chairman, an EC's secretary, chairmen of EC's spheral 
boards and their deputy-chairmen. In order to ensure the pri
ority for the social sphere, the EC's .chairman should be the 
chairman of the social board. Chairmen of the remaining three

• ' Г- i. n" ? • --t ftboards are approved by LES's chairman deputy-chairmen,a-ndОлдеме 
|Vsupport^hi^ work on the part of their boards. LEC's deputy- 

chairman and its secretary support the work of the chairman 
and the LEC both organizationally and technically. They 
guide the work of the following LEC's departments: organiza
tional and instructive, juridical, general, personnel (with
out educational institutes). Thus, the size of the DSC having 
the spheral structure is eighteen persons: four per each 
board (the board's chairman and his three deputy-chairmen) 
plus EC's deputy-chairman and rbhm secretary. During the tran
sition period EC's size and staff are defined byOSC's session.



2.7. The spheral board collegium in a post-transitional 
period crtfees new and disbands former шЬаиат sectoral units,^  лл/«,\ЧЛми/- ilapproves'their heads and deputies. Sectoral units’ orders 
acquire juridical power after their approval by the collegium 
of a сerreip^nding spheral board.

2.8. A spheral board acguires the juridical person status.

3. Spheral boards terms of reference
These are similar to those of LS^spheral committees but within 
Ak© юттртйшюти гой their executive and administrative competence.

4. Spheral boards rights and responsibilities
They are similar to those of LSiS spheral committees but 

within their executive and administrative competence (see ibid.)

Thus, what is better: confusion and muddle of tens of 
LS's sectoral units which make the LS a ’’non-executive” body 
or precise logic and social sphere orientation of the four 
spheral boards of the Bxecitive committee? Shall we prove 
capable of vicious sectoral traditions?

June 5, 1990



The spheral version of the Leningrad Popular Front
Election Platform

1. The Popular Front (PF) aims at economic and political 
equality of all working classes of society, at the abolish
ment of dictatorship of any kind, of exploitation, antagonism 
and violence of any working class over the resto The time for 
class dictatorships and hegemon^jna has gone. The main PF's 
mottoes are: "Equality and equal rights for working classes", 
"No" to any dictatorship or hegemoni^ay!"

2. The PF considers it necessary to end with concentra
tion and usurpation of the economic and political power in the 
hands of a single, organizational class which is personified 
and embodied in the administrative-command system, in the ex
isting sectoral administrative bodies and which is an exploi
ting class.

3. The economic and political power in the Soviet society 
should be uniformly spread between all working classes that 
make up the society, its social structure. From the economic 
point of view, it means that each class must become, on the 
base of the individual’s private property, a sovereign public 
owner of its production facilities which it will use in the 
interests of all working classes, not just the one. Political
ly, it means that each working class having equal rights with 
all other working classes has an equal (in its rights) party 
(or parties) as well as an equal representation, through its 
-irt-s- party (parties), in the Soviets of People's Deputies at all 
levels. It is only such economic and political equality that 
will ensure real economic and political democracy.

4. The PF proceeds from the conviction that a social struc
ture cannot be reduced to the traditional division into two 
classes and a layer. The PF maintains that there are being

in  H nS tou*to)formed/and manifest themselves more and more four essentially 
new, mankind-wide by their nature, classes diffe
rent from traditional ones in a principal way, in̂ JJiis—©-©««try, 
these being the following working classes: a) the material class



that comprises workers and peasants; b) the organizational 
class that includes administrative officers and military men;
c) the informational class comprising scientific, technical, 
and artistic intelligentsia; d) the humanitarian class that 
includes humanitarian intelligentsia; i.e., those working 
in health protection, education, culture, sports, social se
curities. To this class there adjoins disabled population: 
youth as future working people and pensioners as working pe
ople 1$ the past.

These spheral ckasses* labour is equally indispensable 
for society, that is why they should be equal both economical
ly and politically. Spheral classes are the only social groups 
that are voyiid of any group e^goism as it is only those clas- 
sesV'while working for themselves work in favour of others at 
the same time. Such is their humanity-wide nature.

5. The PF is of the opinion that under the departmental- 
sectoral, administrative-command socialism, with the economic 
and political dominance of the one, organizational class and 
its party- the CPSU- it is impossible to lead the country
out of the economic and political crysis that brings it close 
to a crash. To get out of it, economic and political
equality of all working classes is needed as well as a multi
party system in which all working classes would be equally 
represented by their equal political parties. There is, in
deed, forming a multi-party system in the country. The fol
lowing political forces are beinjpolarized on a social base 
of spheral classes: the United working people front as a par
ty of the material class (the working class, first of all, if 
the situation really stands so); the CPSU as a party of the 
organizational class, of the administrative and bureaucratic 
system; the Popular Front as a party of the informational and 
humanitarian classes, first of all. (The Popular Front will 
evidently endure division into two separate parties in the 
future) .

6. The PF, in contrast with the CPSU, does not claim for 
the leadership position in society, neither does it strive
for the dictatorship or hegemony of any of classes. It aims

at tfawA.'only t^^bteetfand their parties equality. The program of the



PP is the only really democratic, pluralistic, and humane one, 
an alternative for which has neither the CPSU ф nor the UWPP/я* 
Yet, the PP calls for co-operation with these parties, on an 
equal base, rather than for confrontation with them. The PP 
stands for the declaration of an economic and political equa
lity of all spheral working classes of the USSR.

7. The PP is convinced that the priority of the people’s 
social interests, i.e., settling such urgent problems as food
stuff supply, housing, transport, medical service, education, 
ecology, cultureT family planning, people's life quality and 
standard improvement - people's as a whole rather than certain 
of its groups- could be achieved only under the condition of 
spheral classes'and their parties*equality. The Popular Front 
is calling for a peaceful redistribution of political power, 
for the political achievement of the equality of working clas
ses and their parties, for settling all problems around the 
table. To get out of the crysis and avoid the crash - this
can be achieved only wi^K political means, not in any other way.

8. The PF is convinced that the implementation of the eco
nomic market methods that demand real equality and democracy 
would be impossiBli^i?ft^Se dominance of the administrative- 
command sectoral system, of the organizational class» ”A wi
thered tree would never bear fruit! ’’ The PF maintains that 
market, the principle of self-supporting operation, and other 
economic methods will function efficiently only on the basis
of private property of citizens, which is incompatible with 
the administrative system»

9. To PF's opinion, there cannot be formed any really 
reliable and humane social policy if the interests if child
ren and youth under eighteen,which, though the most destitute, 
rightless, helpless and voiceless but making up almost a 
quarter of the population and being the most significant 
social group strategically - if their interests are not made 
the corner-stone of the policy. Children are the future of 
the nation, the future of our economy, policy, science, cul
ture, therefore, Hey are the strategic social resource of 
society that demands prevalent attention. Child upbringing
in family should be declared socially useful labour by the law,



it should be paid for as any other labour;вшА it also demands 
that the working hours for mothers at their main jobs be re
duced. There should be special law items stating children’s 
rights, assistance for children and family on the part of the 
state at a level not lower than the living- stajad̂ d̂-miftiiRUift-'of 
which many of them are now deprived. A strong social policy in 
which the priority is given over to children and family is 
impossible with the dominance of the administrative-sectoral 
system, of the organizational class. It will be possible only 
under the economic and political equality of all working clas
ses. The PF is the only party whose program includes such 
strongvB^icy and who taa possesses the key for it.

10. The PF is sure that perestrojka would be irreversible 
and the state - really legal and democratic only in the case 
of political and economic equality of working classes, of 
multi-party power equality. Only this could become the unshake- 
able guarantee for precluding any totalitarism, any stalinism, 
any suppression of classes or individuals in any form. It would 
be not an administrative-departmental, sectoral socialism with 
the dominance of the only class and the only party but an es
sentially new socialism, spheral by its social basis, multi
dimensional both politically and economically, that would be 
base_.d on the economic and political equality of spheral work
ing classes.
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S Е С T I О N III
SPHERAL MARKET AND SPHERAL POLITICAL 

ECONOMY

Chapiter I. The spheral version of the market economy
transition

Conceptual prerequisites for the spheral market

A spheral version of the market transition proposed^has 
ate itsvbase the systematic spheral approach.

The spheral approach is an alternative for the sectoral 
approach.

To-day’s market is a multi-sphe. re market, an inseparable 
unity of four spheral markets, the lack of only one of which 
will make the market economy of to-day inefficient, antisocial, 
exploiting. These spheral markets are:

1) the market of goods (material products and services), 
which are products of the material sphere of public produc
tion,

2) the market of capitals, securities (organizational 
goods and services), which are products of the organizational 
sphere of production,

3) the market of information (information products and 
services), which are products of the informational (spiritual) 
sphere of production,

4) the market of labour (humanitarian products and servi
ces), which are products of the humanitarian (social) sphere
of production»

Spheral market as an indissoluble unity of the markets 
listed above is a balanced, social market that reduces exploi
tation to a minimum and which is directly opposed, in all its 
qualities mentioned, to the sectoral market. The sectoral (or 
monopolistic) market is a threshold, an intermediate stage 
on the road to the spheral market. The spheral market is en-

And^gendered within the sectoral one as its self-negation^as a 
result of its self-development. An effective and the only ver
sion of market transition acceptable for the people in our 
country consists in the transition from the sectoral market



with its extreme departmental disunity and limitations to the 
spheral market for which there are the necessary objective pre 
requisites and which will allow our economy not only^reach the 
level of the western civilization but also take the leading 
position.

Prom the point of view of the nerve of the market economy 
property- the spheral market is the best combination amd inter
action of the two opposite kinds of property, i.e., the pri
vate and public property. Public property in the form of 
state-departmental one is incompatible with private property, 
it suppresses it and any privatization^as both the period of 
perestrojka and the before-^erestrojka time have clearly shown 
From this incompatibility, the following two opposite conclu
sions are drawn, both of them being faulty: I) the necessity 
for rejecting state property or reducing it to lower limits: 
which brings the market^&ack—(as well as society) to the pri
mary capitalism? 2) the admission of privatization and pri
vate property^xcl/usively within the frame* of the state-de
partmental property, under its^control while retaining sectoral 
departments as state property owners, which will dilute the 
privatization process and bring it to nothing. Our perestrojka 
the economic reform have been making no progress for years 
just because they have taken (or are trying to take) that co
urse. But the former one is faulty, too.

An alternative for them is a third way- the spheral ver
sion which proceeds from the conformity and compatibility 
of privatization ( private property) with the public property 
in the form of spheral^Privatization is possible within the 
frames of the spheral form of public property rather than 
the sectoral one as the spheral form is the most broad (open)

public form of private property,free of numerous limita
tions induced by hundreds of departments, the place of which 
is being taken by mere four spheral administrative bodies.
The spheral property is formed from below (rather than the 
top) by joining^on a voluntary but incentive-driven basis 
private owners, cooperatives, associations of businessmen in
to spheral territo r y funions (associations) at all regional 
levels, their economic boundaries, sanctions and incentives 
being set by the corresponding spheral structures.* of the



Soviets and their executive bodies. Policy and governmental 
structures should correspond to the spheral market and help 
its forming in the foem of assms'bammam privatization and the 
spheral property promotion with concurrent dismantling of 
sectoral departments and their corresponding property. Such 
is the economic and political essence of the market economy 
transition spheral vejpsiea. variant.

Every spheral market comprises and offers its own class 
of goods (products) and services for all four spheres of pub
lic production. It is only the spheral market that ensures 
balanced (̂ that excludes shortages) extended reproduction of 
production spheres. (Extended reproduction should be under
stood not only in terms of "more" of something but also as 
"less but better"). The law of the spheral market that makes 
it stable, social, minimizing exploitation, balanced and pro
portional is the law of spheral costs and prices equality, i.e. 
the equality of the costs and prices of the four named classes 
of products and services. The equality ie ensured through the 
economic state regulation of spheral markets that is directed 
at overcoming the inequalities of spheral costs and prices 
that constantly arise. The spheral market law induces each 
sphere to produce more but at a lower cost or less but better 
in quality and at a higher cost. This objective law requires 
reduction of all expenditures (all spheral resources) per 
unit of product output ensuring in this way the efficiency mf 
all and each separate sphere of production. In market's sphe
ral structure there lies objective base for its economic state 
regulation which is impossible under the sectoral structure 
of both market and production,^ To-day's market is incompatibl 
with the sectoral-departmental structures of reproduction at
all its stages. July 14,1990
The system of the four-sphere market infrastructure, ifceff the 

economic incentives and sanctions of the spheral market are 
contained in the most full form, to my mind, in the work^ by 
J.D.Derevjanko and K.V.Smirnov [I]to which the reader should 
refer



Structural reorganization as the first step 
towards the spheral market

The antinational, reactionary nature of sectoral structu
res- ministries, departments, executive bodies of all levels- 
comsists in the following:

1. These structures are a source and nutrient medium for 
extended reproduction of the criminal background economy the 
volume of which reaches, according to some estimates, one 
third of the gross national product.

2. They function on a perverse principle: the worse a work 
is done the higher the wages and hence- higher prices, increase 
of goods shortages, and greater the diktat of producers over 
consumers.

3. They are cause of non-productive ye—arly wastes and 
expenditures that amount to about 40% of the gross national 
product which means that almost half of the people's work 
products is being destructed, plundered, ruined. How can it be 
called but a crime with respect to people?

4. They engender people's exploitation exceeding its level 
in developed capitalist countries by a factor of three to 
five, the highest level of indirect (hidden) exploitation be
ing exerted over families and children - about TO billion rou
bles a year- (’’Pravda”, August 4, 1989), which amounts to
800 roubles a year per eaek child. Instead of paying out addi
tional sums to children and parents as a complement up to a 
minimum standard, the sectoral state strips them to their be
longings.

5. They are unable to promote scientific and technical 
progress, production efficiency or labour productivity impro
vement, they suppress them instead.

6. They are unable to ensure the priority of social inte
rests, to serve man, meet his social needs but can only oppress 
and exploit man. If this conclusion were false, if this were 
otherwise, then the people would have long had the market eco
nomy and would not have lived in poverty.

7. They are incompatible with market relations, they were 
born and have been thriving under almost/marketless-, shortage- 
based economy, just reproducing it.



Structural reorganization, i.e., the transition from sec-thp (Ttt-гtoral to spheral structures in E organization^oTY'
production, distribution, exchange aad their- ad-ministrat ion- 
4Л- is just the link that pulls behind it the full chain of 
market activities, gets the whole market out, defines its so
cial subordination. Inasmuch as to-day's market has a spheral, 
human-wide structure, insomuch it is incompatible with the 
sectoral structures of reproduction, insomuch the latter should 
be abolished and replaced with spheral structures both in pe- 
economy and policy (power). This constitutes the core of the 
structure reorganization, bringing of national economy's 
structure in accordance with to-day's market structure that 
obeys consumption requirements and social interests.

What does the transition to the spheral structure of re
production, of national economy mean? It implies joining all 
sectoral ministries, departments, governmental bodies at all 
levels ranging from the Union's and republican down to muni
cipal and district and even an enterprise level, into four 
spheral boards, these being:

1) the material board that comprises all sectoral struc
tures of the material sphere of a corresponding level;

2) *frhe organizational board that comprises all sectoral 
structures of the organizational sphere af a corresponding 
level;

3) the informational board that comprises all sectoral 
structures of the informational sphere at a corresponding 
level;

4) the social (humanitarian) board that comprises all 
sectoral structures of the social sphere at a corresponding 
level.

Sectoral ministries (with a few exceptions) and adminis
trative bodies acquire the status of informational-and- ana
lytical (forecasting) as well as preparatory investigations 
sectors of spheral boards, they lose all their legislative 
and administrative functions, which functions in their majority 
are passed over to work(ing) teams of enterprises, lowi$°fivel 
organizations while the remaining are concentrated at spheral 
boards. The Soviets of ministers of the USSR and republics 
as well as the executive bodies of lower levels will include



16 heads of spheral boards (4 per each spheral board, one of 
these being the chairman of the board, and the remaining - 
his three deputy-chairmen). Besides, the Chairman of the So
viet of ministers or any other executive body should be con
currently e chairman of the "Social spheral board, and the prob
lems and tasks as well as^budgets&£ this sphere should re
ceive attention first of all, according to the law.. This will 
a-llow to ensure the priority of social guarantees both struc
turally and functionally.

The main functions of spheral structural boards are:
1. Abolishing departmental and sectoral structures as the 

main barrier on the way to the mafcket economy, economic inde
pendence of citizens, work( ing) teams and regions. In this 
process, they should sacrifice departments rather than the 
people, as the current government proposes,.

2. Carryin^out privatization and implementing market re
lations in a corresponding sphere with its specific features 
and limitations^ fulfilling (in its appropriate sphere) the 
adopted property, rent, cooperation, joint-stock enterprises, 
etc^ Creating all oiher conditions necessary for the depLI'oy- 
ment of all economic subjects;

3. Running the' public (spheral) property within the set 
limitations,

4. Reducing (during this year) the non-productive expen
ditures and losses by half (from 63O billion roubles to 315 bil
lion roubles) and directing the half for covering the needs
of the social sphere in the first place. (Here lies the source 
of significant replenishment of budgets instead of plundering 
one's own poverty-stricken people through raising consumer 
goods prices)^

5. Removing all departmental barriers blocking the way 
for progress in science, technology, etc., people's initiative 
in all spheres^

6. Replenishing the budget not only through the reduction 
of waste and losses but through selling out land, apartments, 
production facilities, through auction sells, etc',

7. Developing a system of market regulators that would
be general for all spheres and specific for each one: finances,



taxes, stock exchanges, banks, prices, etc.;
8. Developing norms and standards'acts for a correspon

ding sphere, submitting the appropriate drafts for approval 
$$ the corresponding Soviet of People's Deputies.

Each spheral board develops (beginning from below^a work
f'! irC*:team) a package of measures coordinated with other spheral 

boards for ensuring spheral market and its regulators at its 
special level with the unconditional priority of social gua
rantees. The а11-ип?8Х|5Р®1Йй^е for the market transition
and ensuringjit should be the generalization of local programmes,

ft/an assistance for these programmes, the answer to*-quest ions 
raised in them, and help •'in their independence establishment.
All this must be ensured through adequate, lined up spheral 
boards.

Stages of the spheral market transition would be stages 
of structural (spheral) reorganization. Their approximate se
quence could be like this:

1st stage: preliminary- development of law projects drafts 
and other normative acts, social guarantees, methodological 
recommendations on structural reorganization procedures, ^  
from enterprises to republics - 4 months;

2nd stage- carrying out structural reorganization a t en
terprises - 6 months;

3rd stage- carrying out structural reorganization at the 
district and municipal levels - 4 months;

4th stage- carrying out structural reorganization at the 
regional and the territory^ levels - 3 months;

5th stage- carrying out structural reorganization at the 
republican level - 3 months;

6th stage- carrying out structural reorganization and 
its completion at the Union's level - 3 months.

By this time, the formation of the allMInion spheral so
cial market will have been completed. Thus, the market tran
sition will take a year and a half^SSing a©- coaei-derati-sn 
of the preliminary stages tirutfcLbroAeM.

July 14, 1990



The undoubted social guarantees'priority
The inculcation of market that will worsen the existing 

destitute level of people's living and simply raise prices as 
it has been proposed by the Soviet of ministers of the USSR may 
have the only result- an absolute rejection of market on the 
part of the population and its complete discreditaiien--ing.
Such "market'* beneficial only for sectoral departments might 
lead either to civil war and total social chaos or, which is 
more probable, to new totalitarism, new dictatorship of auto
cratic power. All-sectoral variants of the market transition 
that are proposed aim at preserving the parasitic and criminal 
sectoral structures which, along with partocracy, make up the 
backbone of the administrative and command system and cannot 
have any other aim because of their efejeetive nature. A market 
version that might be acceptable for the people is that which 
will improve people's current living standard, fcha and which 
will adher to the undoubted priority of people's social guaran
tees inspite of any market relations fluctuations.

Such market variant might be the spheral (rather than sec
toral) market. Sectors, as the seventy years have shown, are 
anti-market and antisocial by their nature. The monopolized 
distribution, provision amd supply that lie feeyead outside 
economic relations rather than an equivalent exchange are more 
to its nature. Social interests are of the least value for them, 
being considered residual, whereas for the current market these 
can be nothing else but the highest priority matter as it sim
ply does not and cannot exist without the priority of social 
interests. It is only the spheral market transition variant (ra
ther than the sectoral one) that can set this priority and un
doubted prevailing significance for social guarantees. The eco
nomic, financial count and the political count, as well, be-

spect to which all other spheres are considered secondary, re
sidual.

What social guarantees should the spheral market ensure as 
the undoubted priority? These are:

I. The BftiHim subsistence wage for each citizen of the coun
try that must be adjusted in accordance with the inflation rate.

ginp, under the spheral variant, with



2. The unemployment allowance for a year's period the size 
o f which shouldn’t be less/the subsistence wage for each family 
member (taking into account the total income figure of all fa
mily members) .

3. Further training of staff and provision of employment 
for it, the target professional retraining of the unemployed 
within a year’s period and creation of a special state-supported 
service for the purpose.

4. A significant, by several times, increase in working 
people's wages, with the highest payment rates in the social 
sphere and other spheres' sectors that serve the social one,i.e. 
in the В-sectors rather than A-sectors.

5. Lowering the level of people's exploitation on the part 
of®litoral departments, raising wage levels from 10-20% up to 
50% and then to 70-80% of the sums earned by working people.

6. Excluding children-having families' indirect exploita
tion by paying out allowances for every child,which will im
prove and secure the economin conditions of both children and 
husbandless mothers (children and mothers constitute about 50% 
of the country’s population). At first, the allowance should be 
brought up to the subsistence wage level and later- in excess of 
it.

7. Introducing temporary (for the period of market forma
tion and stabilization) legislative limitations for the upper 
level (maximum)' of private (family) property (for production 
facilites included) by the figure of, say, 500 thousand roubles 
and the annual income of 100 thousand roubles. These figures 
seem sufficient to ensure economic independence and sovereignty 
of the individual, family, and a rather high level of business 
activities and private property. At the same time, they will 
put an end to the infinite money-grubbing, grasping habits and 
exploitation of man by man in the confusion of the transition 
period that corrupt both man, his individuality, and society»
At a later stage, the upper limit of work income (and we speak 
about it only) and of property size might be raised and then 
cancelled altogether. Those whose work earnings will exceed

^pfCf.VViVt.the limit should be given the opportunity to direct super sums 
for social needs at their discretion (for public health needs, 
education, culture, house building, etc.), setting special pub
lic accounts for such persons. It would be immoral to promote



increasing the number of millionaires in the poverty-stricken 
country in which some 50 or even 150 million people (according 
to different sources) live under subsistence, without limiting 
the number of them. The economic rights and freedom of some 
people should not be attained at the expense ofylBonBrSic iaek 
rights and suppression of other people. This measure will pro
mote rising of the most productive middle class.

8. In agriculture^v&^sidies should be allocated to the 
social and informational spheres to ensure their accelerated 
development rather than to the material sphere which possesses 
means sufficient for the efficient extended reproduction.

9. Any price rising should be carried out /concurrently with 
compensation pay-outs for all socially unprotected layers of 
society.

of
ФЬере eheul4 The Supreme Soviets of the USSR andVrepublics 

should develop and adopt corresponding laws regulating each of 
these social guarantees. These should be the following laws:

1) the guaranteed living subsistence level law;
2) the unemployment allowance law;
3) the unemployed professional retraining and provision 

for employment for them
4) the wages rate rising law;
5) the child allowance law;
6) the temporary limitations for individual property size 

and income value law;
7\ the social subsistence level for rural population and 

workers law.
Only this package of legislative guarantees could make 

people itao be favourably-disposed ih theii* apelatiea towards the 
market (and this is the spheral market{} for only in this case 
the market becomes socially oriented. The market will have to 
function based on these legislative requests. All market acti
vities will have to be built based on them, not on anything 
else, and this will constitute the first most important market 
regulator- its subordination to the social sphere.

July 14, 1990



The people's living standard spheral structure
A living standard that underlies the mode of life is the 

degree to which people's needs are satisfied, it is a compl&x, 
marbffiiA, integrated socio-economic phenomenon of the people^s re
production sphere (of the social, humanitarian sphere), which 
(the phenomenon) cannot be reduced to the material component 
only. The people's living standard problem still remains un
solved in political economy,, Here, a new, spheral approach ie 
to the problem is offered.

We should distingush two major interrelated aspects of 
the living standard structure, these being the process (func
tional, reproducing) one and the substrate (resource) one.
The living standard is a dialectical unity of processes and re
sources, of their structures, therefore, it is not reducable 
separately to either processes for fckeia? needs satisfaction 
or resources for meeting them.

Prom the point of view of extended reproduction, needs 
meeting takes place at a stage of such a reproduction finishing 
process as individual consumption. The latter depends on all 
the preceding stages (processes) of reproduction, i.e., ex
change, distribution, and production of living standard re
sources. Therefore, from the functional point of view, it is 
reasonable to distinguish, i n ^ f i v i n g  standard structure, the 
processes of production, distribution, exchange, and consump
tion, the latter being directly connected with the living 
standard, coincides with it,in fact, wheras other processes are 
connected with it indirectly though they cannot be excluded 
from the living standard structure. Let us consider the struc
ture of these living standard processes in short.

Individual consumption comprises:
1) individual needs which it is to satisfy;
2) usage, i.e., consumption (itself) of the living 

standard resources available;^/4 , ‘‘«MV .3) provision‘'of these needs with a variety of living 
standard resources;

4) forms of individual consumption organization which 
contribute to satisfying needs or impede it.

The outcome of consumption is the degree of satisfying 
people's needs, i.e. the living standard.



Individual consumption is preceded by the living standard 
resources exchange which comprises demand, supply, and commo
dity circulation of these resources as well as non-commodity 
forms ofyeS&Kange- that part of these resources is meant 
which circulates via consumption|_public funds and natural C-bar- 
-t-er) exchange channels о

The living standard resources distribution implies their 
distribution both by labour contribution, according to indivi
dual work, and at the expense of society, through public con
sumption funds.

The living standard resources production includes all bran
ches of the four spheres of public production the products of 
which are material and social wealth and services aimed at 
individual consumption.

Living standard resources which are supposed to comprise 
material and social wealth and services aimed at individual 
consumption are structured according to the principle of suf
ficiency and indispensability for the population reproduction. 
?3P©B9 With this in mind, it is possible to distinguish four clas
ses in the living standard resource structure which are suffi
cient and indispensable and which satisfy the corresponding 
classes of individual needs. Let us have a look at the living 
standard resource structure.

The material resources of living standard comprise all 
material w^S^h and services aimed at individual consumption 
and necessary for satisfying material needs of the population, 
such as: housing, transport and communucations means, 
and food-stuffi, etc. (C4).

Organizational resources of the living standard (the name 
is conventional) comprise all goods and services that satisfy 
organizational needs of the population, such as: citizens' sa
fety and public order, citizens’ constitutional rights and 
law and order security, juridical services, savings banks and 
insurance companies services, etc. (04).

Spiritual (informational) resources of the living standard 
comprise all goods and services that satisfy spiritual needs of 
the population in the form of activity og institutions of
science, culture, arts, communications media, folk art, etc.(14).



Humanitarian resources of the living standard 
(the term is conventional) comprise all goods and services that 
satisfy humanitarian needs of the population and take the form 
of activity of institutions of education, culture, health pro
tection, social security, physical culture, sports, leisure, 
etc. (P4),

Of these four classes of living standard resources, the ma
terial ones are product of the so-called production sphere 
while the rest are products of the so-called non-production 
spheres, to use the common terminology. The ultimate target re
source is humanitarian resources, i.e., health of the people 
(increasing length of human life and lowering sick rate) and 
their cultural and educational level which, taken toge
ther, constitute the quality of the population. The rest re
sources are a means and a foundation for humanitarian ones.
 ̂ The living standard structure presents itself as a unity, 

overlay, and intersection of its processes'and resources'struc
tures, which can be depicted in the following way:

Individual consumption of living standard resources
1) individual needs
2) individual usage of resources
3) provision of resources
4) form of individual consumption organization

Exchange of living standard resources
1) demand
2) supply
3) commodity exchange
4) non-commodity exchange
Distribution of living standard resources

1) according to labour contribution (according to indivi
dual work)

2) according to needs (at the expense of society, via pub
lic funds).

Production of living standard resources
1) the living standard material resources produced in sphe

res of material production (commodities 4- C4),
2) the living standard organizational resources produced

in by branches of organizational production (organizations 4-04),
3) the living standard spiritual resources produced by 

branches of spiritual (informational) production (information 4-14)
4) the living standard humanitarian resources produced by 

branches of humanitarian production (people 4-P4).



People's living standard differentiates by spheres of em
ployment, by social, occupational, sex and age, national 
groups, by family type and size»

The described methodological approach used for revealing 
the living standard structure presented here is the spheral ap- 
proach which implies overlaying and intersection of a system 
of reproducing and resource spheres. Therefore, the living stan
dard structure here is spheral. It allows to define the compo
sition and volume of the components of any living standard, 
subsistence level included.

The living standard structure described here is presented 
in the form of a scheme (see below) which shows not only its 
functional and resource components but also their interconnec- 
tion, interdependence'? both^vertical and horizontal^ The scheme 
can be read upwards from below- from production of the living 
standard resources to their consumption, and also in the top- 
down direction.

The living standard spheral structure

Phases of li
ving standard 

(LS)resources 
reproduction

People's living standard: the grade to which mate
rial and social needs of the population and fami

lies are satisfied

Individual
consumption

Individual consumtion in G4 (in material goods and 
services)
Usage (the consumption process) 64

Provision^'C consumption fund, income ) G4

Consumption organization forms'04

Exchange Demand for 04, non-commodity demand included

Commodity circulation and non-commodity exchange C4, 
people's expenditures for'G4

Supply (commodity and non-commodity) G4, prices

(to be continued)



(continued)

Distribution C4 according to labour (in accordance with individual 
work contribution)
С4 through 
of society)

public consumption funds (at the expense

Production of 
LS resources: 
branches and sphe
res, end products 
and capacities 
(municipal economy, 
city-service sphere 
social infrastruc

ture)

C4 products- material goods and services, 
standard material resources (in terms of 
and money)

living
products
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Production capacities (the material and technical 
base) of C4 branches. SPHERE-I
Financial resources of the LS: I.Capital investment 
(Cl) and C4 branches financial support. People's 
expenditures for C4

Individual (per 
sonal) 

consumption
Individual consumption mfi 04 (M  organizational 
goods and services)
Usage of 04
Provisions for 04
04 consumption organization forms

Exchange Demand for 04
Commodity circulation (expenditures) and non-commo
dity exchange of 04
Supply of 04

$to be continued)'



continued

Distribution 04 according to labour contribution
04 through POP (public consuifi^0funds)'

Production of LS 
resources: bran
ches and snheres

04 products - LS organizational resources (in terms 
of goods and money)

end products and 
capacities (mu
nicipal economy, 
city-service 
sphere, social 
infrastructure

Organization of public relations in the individual 
consumption sphere (and partially in other spheres 
of resource reproduction)'

Organizational initiative of population in the in
dividual consumption sphere

Organization and preservation of law and order

Organizational public service: legal advice bureaus 
and notary's offices, court, registry offices, etc.

|
Legislation regulating living standard resource 
reproduction, civil law

04 branches capacities. SPHERE-2
LS financial resources: I.Cl and 04 financial sup
port. 2.People's expenditures for 04

Summary of LS financial resources

Individual 
consumption

Individual needs in 14 (in spiritual goods and ser
vices)
Usage of 14
Provisions for 14
14 consumption organization forms

Exchange Demand for 14
Commodity circulation (expenditures) and non-commo
dity exchange of 14
Supply of 14

Distribution 14 according to labour contribution
14 through PCP

(to be continued)



(continued)

Production of 
LS resources: 
branches and . 

spheres, end pro
ducts and capa
cities (municipal 
economy, city- 
service sphere, 
social infra

structure)

14 products- LS informational resources (in terms of 
goods and money)

Scientific (medical, pedagogical, etc.) public
information

Arts, folk art

Mass communications means

Editorial offices, publishing-houses, pBlnting 
printing industry

14 branches capacities. SPHERE-3
LS financial resources: I. Cl and 14 branches finan
cial support. 2.People's expenditures for 14

Individual
consumption

Individual needs in P4 (in humanitarian goods and ser 
vices)
Usage of P4
Provisions for P4

.

P4 consumption organization forms
Exchange Demand for P4

Commodity circulation (expenditures) and non-commo
dity exchange of P4

| Supply of P4
Distribution ; P4 according to individual labour contribution

j P4 through PCF
Production of 
LS resources:h^flnohpQ And с|лЬр

| P4 products- humanitarian resources (in terms of 
goods and money)
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res, end products 
and capacities 
(municipal econo
my, city-serving 
sphere, social 
infrastructure)
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(continued)

P4 branches capacities. SPHERE-4
LS financial resources: I. Cl and P4 branches finan
cial support. 2. People’s expenditures for P4

April IT, 1984

The surplus value spheral theory

A.Pavlov in his article ’’The intellectual theory of sur
plus value1'7rightly notices certain limitation of Marx’s sur
plus value theory, of his political economy ("Smena", Febru
ary 8Д990). However, he himself has lapsedi/rto extremes but 
though of the opposite character. He replaces Marx’s partial 
material-labour theory of value with another partial theory of 
value- the intellectual one» Based on this theory, A.Pavlov 
comes to the logical conclusion about the material class (both 
workers and peasants) vanish'Jand its transformation into the 
class of intelligentsia. В While Marx adherred to one extreme- 
hegemony and dictatorship of the working class ( materialistic 
monism), the author proclaims, in fact, though indirectly, 
hegemony and dictatorship of intelligentsia.(idealistic monism). 
None of these extremes is better than the other. The fallacy 
and insufficiency of one of them has been proved by the T0-year 
practice of the so-called communist construction. The other ex
treme is equally faulty. Both are equally far from integrity.

takenBut both of them are faultyysiparately, whereas together they 
are steps toward the truth which consists in some third theory 
(dialectical pluralism), which unifies these extremes in some 
aew entity unknown to any of them.

Any surplus value theory is a result off8c>Sceptual notions 
on the structure of public production and labour, о£ productive 
forces as source of value. In some of his works, especially in 
the early ones, Marx distinguishes, besides material produc
tion, spiritual (informational) production, production of 
"communication forms" (organizational production), and pro



duction of man per se" (humanitarian production). It was a 
guess of genius. But in "The capital” he reduced public pro
duction J«itb the only- material one, there having been cer
tain historical and logical reasons for that. This stipulated 
limitations in labour comprehension, its reduction to mainly 
the material one, to proclaiming it the only efficient one 
and hence a conclusion was drawn about hegemony of the work
ing class and the inevitability of the proletariat dictator
ship.

It also accounts for certain limitations in productive 
forces understanding. Though at times Marx spoke about science 
(a kind of information) and cooperation (a form of вввреэеа- 
organization) as of productive forces, but they were reduced 
ultimately in his ”The Capital” to the following two ones: 
material and human (wor£ force). It is based on the latter 
that his classical formula of capital was built, it being 
considered a sum of fixed (the cost of material productive 
forces), variable capital (the cost of work force), and of 
surplus value as a result of their joining. Marx considered 
working) force the key source of surplus value and so he saw 
self-grow&of capital in increasing exploitation of proleta
riat, which, to his mind, lead to the letter's impoverishment 
in this or that form and to the inevitable socialist revolu
tion.

Ironically enough, limitation of Marx's political econo
my brought up to its absurd extreme by Staling socialism, by 
transforming Marxism into metaphysical economism, has resulted 
in unprecedented state exploitation of the working class un
known under capitalism,, accompanied by almost complete stag
nation of science, of economic and political organization. 
Classical capitalism, on the other hand, took the way of in
tensive exploitation but not of the work force or natural re
sources which characterized it at its early stages (and with 
us- up to date) but other productive forces- informational 
(scientific and technical,first of all) and organizational 
that have become major resources for surplus value. This al
lowed capitalism to lower the level of exploitation of work
ing classes and ensure high living standard йиш Ainem and so- 
cial security for them, to excludeyrevolutionary forc-ib-1-е ca



taclysms, and to create an economically and politically stable 
community that surpasses a "socialist" one in all spheres and 
relations by an order of magnitude. The latter, of course, is 
not void of its own inherent vices but they are not to be com
pared with our vices. Such is the codt we ar^paying for theory 
deficiency. We must try to overcome it.

We should also share A.Pavlov's opinion that fixed capital 
not only transfers its value onto a newly-created commodity but 
serves fce a source for getting surp^lus value as well. Specifi
cally, raw mate&Sal^uiige, natural resources exploitation (es
pecially depredating use of oil, gas, wood, etc., as is the 
case with us)' can yield enormous sup—erprofits for prolonged 
time. But relying on this source of surplas value exclusively 
will bring mankind if)iP the verge of irreversible ecologic cata- 
strophy. In a similar way, boundless exploitation of the work
ing people will e inevitably lead to revolutiHary crashing of 
a socio-economic system (be it capitalist or socialist erre-) 
which builds its welfare based on just this source of surplus 
value. It means that not only work force but material productive 
forces,as well, take part in cremating surplus value. The so
urces of its creation cannot be reduced to the only one- work 
force, but they also are not reduced to two.

Productive forceps include not only material resources and 
work force but also information and organization. Therefore, 
exploitation affects four, rather than two, productive forces 
and is distributed, in this or that prop-ortion, between four 
(rather than two) sources of surplus value creation, the inforT 
mational and organizational resources being more effective and! 
profitable than work force or even natural resources. Capi
talism, due to its switching to the development and exploita
tion of informational and organizational technologies as pro
ductive forces in the first palace, could decrease work force 
exploitation and ensure a high level of the working people li
ving . at the expense of the former resources and in 
this way has won, at the given histoiycal stage,its competition 
with socialism covering its current economic and political 
forms with shame. The reason is that the latter still keeps to 
xploitation of work force and natural resources as the only



source of its development, the level of Ut (exploitation)' being 
much higher in our country than in capitalist countries} a n d « ^ ^  
whiive it has suppressed informational and organizational forces 
in this way having limited the freedom of people's creative work 
and economic initiative and stiffened in fixed ideological, po- 
p litical, and economic forms}, in monopolism and monism of 
these forms, in still uni-party and departmental equalities of 
these.

To set fa?e-e informational and organizational forces^ infor
mational, and ideological, as well as organizational (including 
the diversity of property, management, and multy-party forms)' 
pluralism and freedom are needed. But this is just what we lack. 
Apparently, the historical role of perestrojka consists ijj. 
freeing a# informational and organizational productive forces, 
first of all. Prom the spheral standpoint, not only material 
work but also organizational, informational, and humanitarian 
forms of work (labour)) are efficient and, similarly, not only 
material work force but organizational, informational (intellec
tual), and humanitarian wokrk force types are efficient, as well. 
Therefore, productive classes are not only workers and peasants 
(that form the material class) but also organizational, infor
mational, and humanitarian classes of the working people, These 
are spheral classes common to humanity as a whole, they are 
w ork forces. Barrack socialism has ignored non-material produc
tive forces, non-material classes and work forces, and lost 
its competition with capitalism as a result.

Strengthening of capitalism has its base in intensive de
velopment and exploitation of new sources of surplus value, such 
as information and organization. It is capitalism that has pro
moted the rapid progress of the two sevkinds of revolution- the 
scientific/^«ti technical шге and the organizetionall^Phe former 
has led to the creation of such informational products (goods), 
designs, technologies that aljr&wecf multiple increase of both 
labour productivity and products quality as the level of their 
useful properties, in all spheres of production, in the mate
rial sphere, first of all.

The organizational revolution implies implementation of 
an essentially new organization of spheres of production at its 
different levels beginning with the microlevel- with organization



of labour process at each workstation and up to the macrolevel- 
to organization of regional and world integration (economic, 
political, informational, humanitarian)one). The major factor 
in this revolution is rejection of the sectoral principle, 
of the priority of the sectoral devision and socialization of 
labour, of the sectoral organization of production in the form 
of numerous ministries and departments (as is the case with us) 
and transition to the priority of the territorial division 
and socialization of labour, production, and exchange. The lat
ter manifests itself in creating powerful regional political 
and economic units of the "Common market" type which is based on 
regulated universal market that unifies markets of not only 
material goods (commodities) but also of financial capital (or
ganizational product) , informational commodities and manpower 
as a commodity. (However, we are still keeping to regulation 
and planning of production rather than market and exchange, and 
to maintaining the priority of the sectoral (rather than the 
regional) organization of production, the result being not only 
the economic crisis but also the aggravation of strained social 
and especially inter-national relations).

Both informational and organizational products can not only
,  .  4  (UjfrifUjC b r r z t -produce (add) new value, just as any other manpower, ̂ .but produce 

it in an infinite way whii,^ joining with any other тай^оздфг’ рз?- 
ready for use. Therefore, not only live manpower and natural re
sources can be regarded a source of surplus value but the "dead" 
informational and organizational products, as well. In fact, 
hundreds of thousand scientific and technical discoveries, haT 
ving separated from their creators and transformed into infor
mational commodities and capital, are being reproduced in billion 
copies as mass products, as new, much more efficient production 
facilities and consumer goods, becoming a source of additional 
enormous surplus value volumes. The same thing is happening with 
organizational innovations which, having toeen once created in 
the form of new labour process organization, new organization 
forms of production, distribution, exchange, new organizational 
techniques and means, and having been separated from their cre
ators and concentrated in the form of financial capital, are

гул/ithen being\/reproduced^spreading all over the world,decreasing the 
cost of production conditions and manifesting themselves in t-



savings of all resources (and time first of all), in the impro
vement of products quality and labour productivity rise.

Thus, surplus value has as its sources four, rather than 
a single, as Marx stated, sources which are relatively indepen
dent though non-existing separately, but still different (and 
opposite). That is why, not only material labour is productive 
but informational, organeizational, and humanitarian (the latter 
produces manpower itself as a commodity) labour as well; each 
of these producing its own product and its own surplus value.
All these sources are objectively eq^ual, are equally indispen
sable and sufficient in general for extended reproduction of 
each of them. Hence any opposition of material and intellectual 
(informational) labour is impossible, and especially referring 
the statements about the priority of the former (Marx) or the 
latter (Pavlov).

Therefore, both labour and intellectual theories of value 
do not exclude but complement each other expanding to the indis
pensable and sufficient integrity in the spheral theory of value. 
According to the theory, value is considered a humanity-wide ca
tegory, and surplus value - an indispensable attribute of not 
only capitalist butfany public production. Productive (and
surplus) labour is characteristic of all four spheral classes 
of working people, each of which is of humanity-wide nature 
and produces its corresponding self-increasing capital. Exploita
tion- either"capitalist or socialist- referrs not to classes 
producing their capital but tS^ilienation and appropriation of 
surplus value, i.e., t-â its self-increasing part, by some other 
class. Surplus value as an exploitation instrument vanishes not 
the moment it ceases to exist or its carrier-yiisS^pla’rSro^U£-̂'’ 
but when it is being distributed between all working classes 
in proportion to their labour contribution. It is not abolished 
as such but as a way of exploitation, og appropriating other 
person’s labour, its fruits.

Exploitation abolishing, achieving (wealth) distribution in 
accordance with labour contribution are possible only in the 
process of equivalent, regulated market exchange of
commodities produced by spheral classes. (л* к*

Market exchange can be monetary or non-monetary (in commodi
ties) , regulated or unregulated, planned or unplanned (sporadic),



but in any case it is common to humanity by its nature just as 
production, distribution, and consumption are. There cannot be 
any other exchange but the market one, so market is a concept 
common to humanity. wtuu, fiStalin’s political economy of socialism fstill alive to-day 
is unfamiliar with any of such conclusions or categories, there
fore, it is unable to offer a constructive and viatole conception 
of the economic reform. That is why all its recommendations prove 
aa?e insufficient, false and leading not to the results it is ex
pected to give but quite the opposite ones, thus aggravating the 
economic crisis t$. the country is in. A decisive rejection of 
the traditional political economy which has become obsolete is 
necessary, just as a transition to spheral political economy
the core of which is the spheral theory of surplus value. Accor-

\toJLm c,ding to the latter, the e-osf of any spheral product will be com-
posed of the oast of the four spheral components plus surplusv сvalue comprising similar components. Cersrt, just as surplus value, 
is of a spheral character, it has spheral sources and spheralVWjp-,structure. The spheral^ee^-t formula, in its most general form,

*4 self-increasing capital^
is like this

I is informational capital G-a-st /лЛс.
0 is organizational (generally- financial) capital oee-t
P is manpower, labour capital (variable capital) cost i/i&e.
S is surplus value splitt&d by spheral sources: C,0,I,P.
Each of these coet-s* (capitals) consists of four spheral com

ponents, and these, in their tuen, of sectoral components, the 
analysis of which is a special subject for discussion.

The spjsreral theory of surplus value as a core of the spheral 
political economy makes the economic basis -aha/conceptions— 
spheral socialism andtJ'conception of. convergence of socialism 
and capitalism into some other (third) society which could be 
called Spheral♦

w h рт*р V/ yjoJUtcЙГ is spheral eeet, self-increasing spheral capital 
C is material capital (fixed capital) &ee-tv*ike_

February 24,1990



Chapter 2. THE CONCEPTION OE SMALL-TOWN» DEVELOPMENT

Conception development aims

The main sources of town development, small towns included, 
have been outer rather than inner reasons under the dominating 
departmental bureaucratic system» Town has practically no oppor
tunity for self-development. It is void of e:$t>jbfcr its own re
sources sufficient autonomy. Small towns' budgets are so scaree 
that they are insufficient even for nMre reproduction. Town deve
lopment is being generally accomplished not by town^s'efforts 
but by the central sectoral departments, the latter strictly li
miting sums for the development of towns’ social structure.
Such '’development” of towns, small ones in particular, is more 
li£e their degradation and regress.

As is well known, departments are selfish by their nature, 
their selfish interests being dearer to them than people's inte
rests, including those of territorjjr^8e$^lopment where they de
ploy their production sites. This is how this system is depicted 
in different publications: ’’The command-bureaucratic style of 
administration hasn't missed a single ministry or department, 
any lower- or higher- level institution... Departments existed 
for their own’s sake. We have been living for a long time in 
this anti-world... The dominance of the Center that has degene
rated into the hypertrophied monopoly of ministries and depart
ments revealed itself ... in power usurpation and suppression 
of any timid steps toward local autonomy” (”Izvestija”, t  
IVIarch 21,22, 1989). That is why town development has acquired 
this departmental- disconnected character. Towns*-1 planning and 
building is of a similar character.

The wide-spread town-building practice cannot satisfy either 
customers or professional designers. It has been impossible up 
to recently to get out of this vicious circle of the departmen
tal bureaucratic system. It is known that architecture is tlte<3 
reflection of the ideology dominating in society, of the cul
ture development level, and of the material sphere state, of 
course. Evidently, any changes in economy, ideology or policy 
cannot help influencing the town-building policy orientation, 
x)

Written in cooperation with architects I.S.Meizel and O.V.Kra- 
sovskij



For decades, the departmental system of our society has 
been exploiting such lofty concepts as "people”, "masses” or 
”classes”. At the same time, any individuality, proffessional 
one included, has been suppressed, being a certain danger for 
the system. Since the beginning of the ,30-s a single official 
point of view has been dominant in any sphere. Existence of 
any alternative conceptions, town-building ones included, has 
been impossible under departmental monopoly and diktat. This 
situation has remained till now to a considerable extent. The 
ethepsec&nd negative aspect of pseudo-equality and social pse
udo-equity consists in design products orientation toward an 
abstract customer void of any personality. The result is igno
ring, in the desigh process, interests of the people, of the 
local landscape features, of national and cultural-and-histori
cal traditions, and unification of town-building and architec
tural designs.

With the progress of the political and economic reform, 
achievement of complete authority by the Soviets of people's 
deputies at all levels, in small towns including, with the tran
sition of territories onto the self-supporting way of living 
that implies certain independency, self-financing, the major 
town-development source will become not only external but also 
internal, their ownn-reasons. This will allow to combine the 
priorities of both external and internal development and wmll 
require a new, integrated conception» of town self-developmentT 
design, and construction, a conception that would be organic, 
harmonious, and humane.

To put this conception into life, it is necessary to master 
the socio-economic potential and laws of public development ac
celeration, which have been suppressed by the departmental and 
bureaucratic system and remained unclaimed. To understand and 
use these laws, to re-orient the socio-economic system of towns 
from departmental interests alien to citizens to their social 
needs is possible only using the four-sphere town self-develop
ment te^linxcpe. Revealing this systenl constitutes the major 
aim of development of the small town self-development concep
tion. This concepteion-^an 'integrated, harmonious, and humane 
one, is an alternative for the sectoral-departmental one which
is a inhuman, technocratic in nature but is still the dominantone.



KtAucielThe departmental system needed ̂ sectoral, castrate, anti
human conception of the external, forced afef^Sfstorted and aliens 
town development. The democratic public (social) system, on the 
contrary, demands an essentially new, humane and integrated 
(comprehensive) conception of town development.

To oarminds,^he town planning and building orientation 
should/be changing along the following lines: I) the approach 
philosophy; 2) town planning principles including initial inves
tigations; 3) interaction of the following stages: analysis of 
public opinion- development of standarddC^“design- implementation.

Each of the directions requires consideration and further 
investigations (study) at the inter-discipline^ level within the 
framework of the town building conception. While developing 
a generalized philosophical concepteion of town design and de
velopment, it is necessary to find out the available town deve
lopment trends that may interconnected but still different, 
varying, by the approach taken as well as co-existance of va
rious creative development directions and reg£ll¥M%lon of archi
tect oral schools having their own view of life.

Social philosophy of the small town self-development
conception

An effort has been made in this chapter to make up for the 
lack of a satisfying concept of town, to outline its basic 
socio-economic and town-planning moments, to reveal the core of 
the conception which is the four-sphere mechanism of town self
development, as an alternative for the departmental-sectoral 
conception.

The concepti'c/iof small town self-development and planning re
quires an innovated social philosophical approach.

The theoretical basis of the established model of socialism 
is sectoral sociology and sectoral political economy of socia
lism. Both suchAmodel of socialism and such social science (so
ciology and political economy) are dogmatic and are being removed 

alternative model of socialism, alternative social 
science which we^a.11 call here spheral and which constitute in 
general the system -spheral (or spheral) approach. The term is



not arbitrary as the spheral model of socialism, spheral socio
logy» and spheral political economy of socialism are based on 
distinguishing four fundamental objective spheres of public pro
duction and life that are common to humanity by their nature. 
Sectoral sociology and political economy are unable to reveal 
and indicate the source of self-development of public formations 
such as towns as they are metaphysical in character.

The problem of public formations'self-development source 
has still remained unsolved in sectoral social sciences. Cont
radictions between productive forces and production relations, 
between basis and supe-rstructure do not blend with sectoral 
social science, do not find structure in it and remain mere ab
stractions, and turn out though indispensable'^ut far from being 
sufficient for revealing a universal and fundamental mechanism 
for public formations'self-development. Such self-development 
source is the four-sphere mechanism, a system of four inter
acting spheres of public production and life that are indispen
sable and sufficient. These are the following spheres:

1) the material production sphere ( sphere of ajmterial 
life), the product of which is material goods;

2) the organizational production sphere ( sphere of admi
nistration and management, of public and political life), the 
product of which is organizations, organizational forms of 
public relations, organizational goods;

3) the informational production sphere ( sphere of spiri
tual life), the product of which is spiritual goods, informa
tion;

4) the humanitarian production sphere, or "production of04 iMeJLman himself", the product of which is humanitarian goods.
Each of the spheres produces its own product (and its ser

vices) for the rest spheres consuming at the same time all 
other spheres' products asvSecessary prerequisite. That is why 
these spheres can exist only jointly, along with one another. 
None can exist separately.

Enterprises and institutions of the four spheres indicated 
above the products of which are aimed at satisfying needs
of the country, #epm constitute a town-forming sphere and those 
aimed at satisfying town's own needs constitutown-serving 
sphere of a town. That is, the categories of town-forming and



town-servimg spheres are secondary, derived from the cate
gories of the four spheres of public production.

The self-development content of the former is being re
vealed through the self-development content of the latter.

Each of the town’s four spheres exists as a unity of pub
lic and private production and life that form public and pri
vate sectors of town’s spheres of production and life, â cc.©r- 
Q din tjly . Each sphere of public production (i.e. a public produc
tion s-̂ tere) is represented by a set of sectoral enterprises, 
institutions, offices that are situated in the town. The spheral 
structure of a town is being revealed through its sectoral 
structure as its inherent component. The private (individual) 
production sector is represented by a variety of individual 
activitзгевЫшюразгЪшадв outside public production, i. e. performed 
at non-working time, at home, within one's family circle, in 
non-d>fficial independent formations. Public production is re
gulated by society, while private production- by the indivi
dual. The latter is more free, less rigid than the former.

There exists a continuous interaction and^interconnevtion 
between public and private production sectors as well^between 
spheres of both, in the form of their activity^product)exchange.

exchange in the form of commodity or natural exchange 
between spheres and their corresponding sectors serves a con
stant source of contradictions, balances (disbalances), pro
portions (disproportions) between them,-a. constant source of 
self-development, self-motion oS any town or settlement as an 
integrated unity of the spheres indicated.

It should be noticed that it is only the four-sphere struc
ture that is indispensable and sufficient as an objective me
chanism for any town self-development, which cannot be said 
about any other town’s structure (be it sectoral, subsectoral, 
intersectoral or regional). . -

t Л А П /Town’s social structure characterizes distribution of «4-1,̂  
self-bodied population of a town between spheres of public 
production. To its four spheres, four specific kinds of public 
labour and four social groups of the town working people cor
respond, these being:

I) workers of the material production sphere, i.e., wer 
those working at industrial and agricultural enterprises;



2) workers of the organizational production sphere, i.e. 
administration staff personnel;

3) workers of the spiritual production sphere-i.e., these 
scientists, engineering, technical, and artistic intelligentsia, 
communications workers;

4) workers of the humanitarian production sphere, i.e., 
teachers, doctors, tutors, workers of cultural enterprisess

The mode of life of each social group of working people is 
defined by a correlation (proportion) and distribution of pri
orities between types of public production (in public production 
spheres) and kinds of individual activities (in private produc
tion spheres). On this base, the typology of working people 
groups'mode of life is built.

Each human being as a social one that always exists within 
the four spheres of public and individual production, as well as 
each social group are characterized with the four corresponding 
groups of needs and abilities:

1) material needs and abilities, i.e., needs in material 
goods and abilities for material labor;

2) organizational needs and abilities, i.e., needs in orga
nizational goods and abilities organisational and administra
tive labour;

3) spiritual needs and abilities, i.e., needs in spiritual 
(informational) goods and abilities i o r spiritual (informational) 
labour;

4) humanitarian needs and abilities, i.e., needs in humani
tarian goods and abilities forhumanitarian latoour.

Proportional satisfaction and improvement of these ne<3ds and 
development of these abilities constitute the essence and con
tent of individual's harmonious development.

Each social group’s living standard is the grade e# to which 
needs of the four types are being satisfied(byjthe four groups 
mentioned). An important element of material needs of any social 
group is the need in town’s environment (in buildings, construc
tions and infrastructure) which constitutes the material base 
for satisfying other material as well as non-material needs of 
both individual social groups and individual persons.

Town’s typology and requests of town's social groups for its 
planning and architecture define the economic and design struc



tural elements of a town. The following four such major elements 
may be distinguished in accordance with the four spheres of pub
lic production in any town:

1) The material production zone (industrial zone);
2) administrative and management zone ( administrative 

center);
3) spiritual production zone;
4) humanitarian production zone (the humanitarian zone that 

includes ̂ z o n e  and a zone of adjoining institutions of 
education, health protection, culture) . ag a ru^e

At present, each of the elements mentioned above makes гГр̂ а 
functional zone, each having different socio-economic orientation, 
different design, building, engineering infrastructure. Below, 
some ideas concerning changing this desigh approach for town zone- 
forming Am are suggested.

The classified town spheral zones are not quite distinct.
Each may include elements of some other zones ybu-t these being sub
ordinate and auxiliary with respect to it.

A generalized scheme of town's (small or middle one) self
development source can be depicted by the following dialectical 
model 5 (page 192).

The scheme shows both intrfepheral sets of functions as boxes 
(spheres themselves) and interspheral sets of functions as a ftmmoh 
bundle of lines, connecting- intermediate frames^ routes)of “sphe
ral product exchange. All these sets (complexes)' of functions 
co-exist in space in some or other combinations and overlay fua©-
tieHally one another, functionally. (small and middle-size

Such is the outline of the four-spheral town pself-develop
ment conception upon which town design principles are formed.

NoteX" (see the scheme, page 192). Lines denote functions connecting 
circuit of product exchange of the spheres, of which I)- transport

VruAcand trade (material) c4a?̂ i«rfc; 2 - financial ang juridical (orga
nizational) circuit; 3- informational (spiritual); circuit;,
4- socio-personnel (humanitarian) circuit. Correlation of the-sts 
spheres may be represented with four overlying and intersecting 
circles.



Model 5. Small or middle-size town structural scheme

Town’s humanitarian (social) sphere
Local humanitarian centers: health 
protection, educational, cultural, 
recreation, sports, social securi

ties institutions
Social groups: teachers, doctors, 
tutors, as well as youth, pensio

ners, hou%wives, etc.

Town's spiritual sphere
Local "spiritual" centers: 
institutions of science, 
arts, design, mass commu

nications
Social groups: 
artistic and scientific 
and engineering-tech
nical intelligentsia

Town's organizat ional
Local administrative and 
management centers: local 
municipal authorities, 
administration of town's 
enterprises, institutions, 
■administrative staff
Social groups: administra 

bive staff, law protection 
workers, servicemen

Town's material sphere
Industrial and agricultural produc
tion and processing enterprises, 
intermediate and storage 

facilities
Social groups: workers (of agricul

tural enterprises included)

A Notegs. to the scheme see on page РЭ1Г. Jj i,



Town-planning principles 
Modern town-planning suffers the following deficiencies:

thd(j4e-
partmental-administrative economy management^ and control sys
tem which puts information originated in ministries and depart
ments into the base of the economic hypothesis for town deve
lopment. Town-planning is reduced mainly to spatial co-ordination 
of previously taken voluntary decisions;

- the old "colonization approach" stereotypes have still 
been in effect: town-building organisms are developing in dis
harmony with nature, ecolfocical crisis situations being a na
tural result of this;

- unconcerned or, at times, even barbarian attitude towaid 
cultural values and, as a result,- lack of spirituality both in 
life and urban environment;

- primitive (vulgar) functionality: splitting of urban life 
into bluntly differentiated utilitarian functions and a corres
ponding division of urban territory into simplified sectoral 
multifunctional zones oriented toward an anonymous user (. a pas
sive dependant rather than an active harmoniously developed in
dividual) .

Moreover, the principle of "distinct functional zoning" is 
considered in modern architectural theory as one of the funda
mental characteristics of a positive nature. Besides, these 
sectoral functional zones are grouped, as a rule, into geometri
cally "regular" figures. The idea of grouping urban functions 
into self-sufficing zones has found its most comprehensive de
scription in the famous "Athenian Charter" wkieh and it has been 
a kind of protest against the effects of the so-called second
wave of industrialization/onjtown-building principles.

which engendered, owing to High concentration of industry, 
its ecological incompatibility with people's 

living and rest
In present-day life of our country the ida^of blunt func

tional splitting of urban territory has become especially popu
lar as the one most appropriate for -fee unif ie^^©Bd-itio-ns of

»̂идЬ'£>Уи,Ъ. ,human life/rhis conception closely corresponded to the pro
grammed mode of the administrative/sectoral system activity and 
greatly simplified it. It could be explained by the fact that

- extensive departmental town-planning as a result of)



any complication of urban organism's functioning would make 
it necessary to consider specific features of a human indivi
dual, which would contradict the projected unification of 
people's needs.

The major vice of departmental architecture that defines
it is its antihuman character which finds its expression in 

"t X the humanitarian component into the last position in a 
priority system. Prom this, the following emsw.es:

a) beggarly house-building, living space, unit cost,etc 
standard rates

b) ignoring the artistic and scientific aspects of archi
tecture, i.e., treating the spiritual essence of architecture 
with contempt, which reveals itself in the dull, monotonous, 
expressless, cheapest aa town-building standard prac
tice void of any spirituality;

c) expenditure -defined method of town-building, its depatt 
mental disunity, disintegration, increasing cost-rising;

d) confusion of the financial/juridical organization of 
architecture and construction.

The idea of a simplified planning structure (on the basis 
of simplified, primitiv&zed social processes) has been realized 
in constructing many new towns. Spatially, it revealed itself 
in the "modular" general plan (in town splitting into equal 
units- micro-districts), in unification of dwelling and publicWXtt £'chouses irrespective of the inhabitted location^ in calculating 
and establishing social conditions norms for the country at 
large on the basis of the unified standard (SNIP), and in 
creating, as a result, enormous industrial districts and no 
less-sized "sleeping-districts".

The break-up of the socio-economic system that is taking 
place in our country puts forward, as one of its aims, the 
concept of individualizing people's eHvipenmejat living condi
tions, and creation of JIlan-̂ r^ift^l?onment.

This process coincides In- time with the universal, world
wide unprecedented process of scientific/technical revolu
tion and will inevitably react to it (standing apart from the 
process must be replaced in our country with integrating into 
it) .



E.Toffler in his sociological study "The third wave" [41 
gives an outline of some inherent (and spheral among them) cha
racteristics of the modern world socio-economic process, these 
having direct relation to town-building.

As E.Toffler writes, civilization of the "second wave" pro
moted the sectoral concentration idea. It concentrated money, 
energy, resources, and people. Now, this process is beginning 
to take a reverse direction. Geographical dispersal is being 
enhanced. "We are making a transition from using concentrated 
fossil fuel deposits to the use of more widely scattered energy 
sources. Numerous experiments for deconcentrating people ift at

<)lr* с ClV U cJ  *

schools, hospitals, and other kinds of institutionsTX. 4] •
This deconcentration should manifest itself in suspending

ttularge cities growth, in their stabilization and in^growing small 
and medium-sized towns' significance. In other words, urbaniza
tion will not, possibly, take the way of creating megapolyces 
but will acquire a dispersed but all-embracing character, about 
which K.Lynch wrote in [3)« It is clear from the above that 
investigations ©£ concerning^small and middle-sized towns-build- 
ing theory have become actual and promising.

"The old mechanical (i.e., sectoral)- L.S.) synchronization 
which is so hostile toward the natural state and joys of life

In m  гЬлЬ,and which s-ê pv-ed/a sign of the "secondf wave" is now passing 
away. De-standardization of culture itself has been increasing.
We should ultimately have been gone as far as we can from the 
society of faceless, de-individualized humanoids"[4}.

This implies the necessity for creating an essentially new 
cultural and multi-sphere environment which would combine, in 
a reasonable way mannerT the interests of man as a society unit 
with his striving for satisfying his individual needs. This might 
mean replacement^ of mu£ii-functional (sectoral) urban construc
tions with poly-functional (or multi-sphere ) ones and bringing 
them closer to places of habitation. Information abundance should 
find its way in its "fractioning" and de-concentration.

New forms of production organization should allow partial 
meviHg transfer of work places from factories and enterprises 
to where they once were- into our dwelling-houses.

That would mean the reconstitution of the multi-functional 
urban environment till almost complete territorial compliance of



&he dwelling with the work place, i.e., returning to the real 
embodiment of the urban mode of life advantage - to medieval 
town thoughts ' at a new technological and ecological
level. That would meany0с888ЁЙ?jS?i$R§ multiple functions in 
dwelling houses.

One of the manifestations of the general crisis of ’'indust 
rial ism" , i.e., the crash of institutions created by the ’’se
cond wave” is the break-up of traditional forms of family. 
Quite recently it a nuclear family (husband as а,
bread-winner and wife as a house-keeper) that was idealized, it 

acquired a dominant character and became popular all overfajto hfiMthe world. Meanwhile, a transition-'from the era of this nuclear 
family to a new type of society which is characterized warfcĥ  a 
diversity of family forms. This will directly affect the forma
tion of a wide variety of dwelling-house types.

ftu/K i iAnck s-tiil one more peculiarity: those groups that during 
the "second wave” period were struggling for their ’’integration" 
and ’’assimilation” into mass society, do not wish now to be 
dissolved in a. general mass. On the contrary, they emphasize 
their unique character 4̂] .

This would mean the necessity for creating flexible systems 
of dwelling houses fit for settling families of multiple types. 
It would also mean the necessity for creating, for instance, 
a line of interestp-clubs for various groups of population 
in place of big Houses of culture, and also provision of spaces 
for informal communication (contacts), fairs, etc. that could 
be integrated into the urban environment.

Each individual human being and each individual family also 
possess the four classes of needs and abilities described ear
lier that are being satisfied and developed first of all and 
mainly at home, places of residence, at one’s spate time, i.e., 
witfrin the frames of individual production (naturally, exclu
ding needs and abilities associated with public production). 
Hence, the dwelling in which man and ki family spend the main 
part of their free time, should be oriented toward satisfying 
all four needs anclhSevelopment of all four abilities of man. 
Material needs and abilities require the availability,in a house 
of an adequate space for a kitchen, dining-room, and a domestic



workshop; the organizational needs and abilities require space 
for communication ; the spiritual needs and abilities require 
space for studies in science, arts (as well as for accumulating, 
processing and storing information at home); the humanitarian 
needs and abilities require space for physical, pedagogical, 
medical studies and ". ,/ treatments, for sports complexes, 
for physical reproduction (bedroom, sanitary station). Some of 
these spaces might be physically combined but provisionf^ made 
for their separate functional use at different ViWB'. In each 
multi-storey dwelling house, in each block there should be 
made a provision for space designed for people’s commmnication, 
studies in science, arts, sports, upbringing of cuildren at an 
inter-family, neighbour°?evel. These ̂ are*4absolutely indispens- 
able^complementary spaces for individual apartments, from the 
standpoint of social criteria.

Each social group gseeeses has its own specific standard 
demands for its individual dwelling as concerns its complement. 
Besides, dwelling should be of such internal mobility and pojjry- 
functionality (four-sphere quality) which would make it match-b 
±n a great degree both standard add individual demands. It is 
to these standard and individual demands that both 
planning (and design) ae.4 of dwelling as well as of the urban 
environment at large must correspond.

All said above can be summed up in the following way. 
Re-orientation of town-planning in accordance with the "humani
zation of the approach" is necessary. This would mean change in 
the established priority scale: interests of av§?$arate man, 
interests of a specific settlement population rather than the 
uncontrolled activity otff departments should be placed first.

A transition is needed from the sectoral approach to the 
territorial and spheral ones based on the general economic and 
geographical situation and local (territory) specific features 
i.e., to put it widely, territory usage optimiaation by 
implementing town-p ^methods is needed.

Individualization of the planning (design) approach for 
each specific object is required, as well as finding out its 
specific characteristics and rejecting^exclusively technocratic, 
narrow, functional, departmental approach. The major aim is the 
formation of a man-friendly, sound, and varied environment.



A differentiated approach to desigh (planning) product
ion user is necessary,as well as user demand analysis.

Many of the ideas mentioned are felt in the air or even 
can be found in official instructions and recommendations.

Yet, first, there does not exist a complex town-planning 
and building theory under the new socio-economic conditions.

Second, putting into practice of even some of the ideas 
is impeded by all-around defficiency- of housing, services, in
formation and also by «a* extremely bad material status of many 
layers of the population. That defines the necessity for non
trivial measures that would be oriented toward the real state 
of affairs in this country. Probably, it is easier to try and 
find these non-trivial methods of solving city’s problems in 
smaller towns (the lesser the object- the lesser the inertia).

Thus, solving the housing problem does not seem рс^зЩ^е 
without a realistic, individual approach that would consider 
specific features of town*s^iiie^conditions. In small towns 
house-building cooperatives have not as yet received any signi
ficant development. Such types of house-building forms as blockedJLhouses of few storeys height having plots of land alloted for 
each apartment or individual cottages with plots of land at
tached to them are promising ones for such smaller towns.
Active use of these types of house-buiding forms will allow to 
draw peopleTs resources and initiative for solving the housing 
problem, to avoid building the ’’second dwelling-house” -. CtH/>u^e- 
houses and concentrate state efforts on putting housings into 
the disposal of the least well-to-do population layers.

In ttre planning the process of^Ylmning, especially of plan
ning smaller and middle-sized towns, there lacks a block of 
sociological studies although it is, evidently, absolutely ne
cessary. When investigating the material environment of a 
town, it is equally important to study, analyse, and project 
social processes.

The status-cjuo analysis^s&oiild have a fundamental character.
An example of town-building of thjs kind is given in 

it concerns ’’the accomplishment of project-research works for 
Portsmouth-Southhampton region, England, where a group of 
builders, consisting of six architect's, one geographer, two



planners, three engineers,°aemathematician who worked in coope
ration with economists and consulting specialists in other dif- 
f-егЕПt branches was engaged in solving the problem for 18 months 
(during the first six months the group studied the state of af
fairs only and tried to find out the prospects for future develop
ment...) . A comprehensive report that gives exposition of inves
tigation content, fascinates the reader both by pleasant work 
methods and the nature of proposals. A thorough, Seia? g e o 
graphical, economic, and demographic analysis has been developed 
down to the minutest details” .

Naturally, putting a similar approach into our practice 
would have required change in settiftg formulating the planning 
problem, defining specialists’ raiŝc, and the planning process or
ganization as such. Increasing development time as well as plannin 
work costs (that will bring them a little closer to those ac
cepted worldwide) will allow to escape bad mistakes in planning 
and eliminate the esieis critical state of modern town- building.

To-day, functional principles of town-planning prevail in 
town-building. It seems that the structural principle that shows 
itself in planning and for finding out regular patterns of town 
environment development ms of no less or perhaps even of^^feore 
significance.

Spatial, or territorial planning (design) should be based 
on Jhe following three major components: socio-economic condi
tions, natural framework, and cultural/historical framework.

While the £еэ?жеэ? the first component is just a ’’background’) 
"the terms of a game” for a designer, the latter two form the 
structural base of the prl>j-ect. It is SPai^hat neither the 
natural nor the cultural/historical frameworks can exist separa
tely but are interrelated in a complex way while developing 
according to their specific laws.

Inspite of significant changes in natural complexes situ
ated on ei town's territory, laws of nature are still in effect 
in these areas.

Most town territories present a mosaiic combination of varying 
natural complexes. But nowadays, with planning/design and con
struction methods available these differences in territories 
are ignored, as a rule, which leads quite often to unjustified 
efforts and expenses.



It seems necessary, for town-building purposes, to reveal 
connections between Ни natural space structure and the structure 
of territory use. (In pre-industrial times when man was "weak" 
the intuitive economic territory use in most cases complied 
with its natural characteristics) . The town's territory analysis 
performed with this factor in view will allow to find out con
flict territorial situations and ounded proposals 
concerning planned use of town's land.

The preliminary territory analysis should also imply the 
revealing of structural elements that represent regular, in
herent properties of an object as well as those elements 
transformation of which will be possible and indispensable for 
further town developments Some elements of the historical/cul
tural framework are considered disputable, these are:

- the established form of settling;
- the planning structure character and scale;
- the town-building character, scale, regional and natio

nal specific features;
- the character of spatial placing of town-building objects 

inf. the natural landscape;
- the traditional historical properties of visual inter

action between town-building and the natural environment;
- stable (regular) elements of townSinfrastructure
The revealed spatial, structural, and functional patterns 

are concentrated in spheral proportions that will form the base 
for the planned town-building image and make the foundation 
for the architectural/planning decision.

Town environment could be represented as "tissue" (a good 
deal of uniform, neutral zones) and structural framwworks 
(frames) put ate© over the "tissue" that develop and at the 
same time join the "tissue" territory. Zones of mutual spatial 
intersection of frameworks will be of the highest town-build
ing significance. It is just those multifunctional (polyspheral) 
town environment areas (contact zones) that demand maximum 
attention and study both in planning (design) and in the pro
cess of preliminary analysis.

The four spheres of public life (of material, organiza
tional, informational, and humanitarian production) should be



reflected in town-building (in architecture and planning). This 
does not mean, however, that the architectural-planning struc
ture should be formed in accordance with the prevailing sphere, 
Rather, the architectural-planning decision should be based on 
the utmost use of each sphered specific characteristics.

For instance, the humanitarian production- "production of 
man1'- embraces the systems of health protection, education, and 
culture. This sphere is designed (planned) based on the SNIP 
standard and uses such initial data as a thousand people (the 
only exception concerns childrens' school and preTschool estab
lishments where demographic indices are somehow used in cal
culations) . The practice should be changed on the basis of a 
scientific system of sociologic investigations. These investi
gations should be founded not on the idea of an abstract deper
sonalized human mass but rather of a society consisting of se
parate individuals the life of whom is an integral cycle from 
which it is impossible to withdraw individual links ("a sphere, 
or a ring cannot be disjuncted").

Thus, we can imagine an educational program transformed 
like this:

Based on sociological investigations which inevitably show 
demographic situation and town's ecology, people's health 
state, etc., an approximate set of childrens' organizations 
will include:

- nursery^s,
- nurseries, kindergartens, and educational groups of a 

family type,
- kindergartens combined with primary school,
- general-type schools,
- specialized schools (of a lyceum type),
- orphans' houses(with studying at schools of some or 

other type) ,
- houses and schools for child invalids-r
Transferring primary classes from secondary school to pre

school institutions will allow to avoid prohibition for free 
schoolchildren!circulation within the town and thus abolish 
a standard planning framework (as is known, the established 
micro-district size is mainly defined by pedestrian crossings 
availability). Childrens' institutions should be built based



on individual projects( exclusively^ as it is in that very pe
riod that an individual’s' ̂cu^Tural aspect is being formed.

Further education should not depend on the rank and size 
of a town as is the case to-day with the so-called stepped ser
vice system. Places for locating educational institutions should 
be chosen in accordance with the cultural value, historical 
traditions, and landscape features of a location. Concentration 
of culture, as was mentioned above, is losing its significance 
to a great extent with powerful development of information 
media.

In town-planning, special attention should be paid to life 
organization of such groups of people as ~ orphan^^lieren
aged, and invalids.

The town-building proposals are as follows:
- it is possible to locate houses for chii§eorphans "^orphan 

children) close to houses for the aged to provide for contacts 
and mutual assistance between different age groups:

- concentration of town's sports facilities and some cul- 
tural and service enterprises close to childrens* houses/xo 
provide for childrens' involvement in a wider communication pro
cess and for giving them psychological assistance;

- special attention should be given to choosing^area for 
the institutions indicated: such factors as favourable micro
climate, landscape beauty, architectural expressiveness of build
ings are of great importance.

A similar program type, i.e., a "chain”
ponents, should be socially-founded and architecturally materi
alized by for other parts of the humanitarian sphere: health- 
protection, sports, etc. A complex of these interconnected pro
grams should ultimately form the humanitarian sphere.

Towns live long and should be therefore built in accorda(&e 
with the constantly changing user demands and socio-economic 
conditions. A highly flexible, open, dynamic model of the town's 
organism should lay the foundation•fof'town-planning.

Life has demonstrated a great deal of town-building examp
les that grew obsolete soon: a town cannot live by measures of 
a current day, it should forsee the future (”khrustchyov’s panel 
houses can serve as a negative example).



The economic and political reforms which undermine the eco
nomic and political dominance of the departmental-bureaucratic
system, the departmental town development put forward the four- 
sphere town development conception .

The principles of town-planning and preliminary research 
described aborce outline the framework of an essentially new, 
spheral architecture, ан alternative for the departmental-sec
toral a ̂ rc”itecture.

The material component of this spheral architecture is 
town-building and its product is the man-made living environ
ment. Its spiritual, informational component is archtecture 
as an art, science and^engineering activities. The humanitarian 
component of spheral architecture is the initial priority
orientation of both town-planning and town-building toward man’s

"t h eneeds, the interests of t/population , town-dweflers, users of 
the town environment. The organizational component of spheral 
architecture is the co-ordination, inner structure and inter
relation of all the components of architecture listed above, 
their integrity, the humanitarian component’s highest priority 
secured both juridically and through the management and fi
nancial/planning systems, with the remaining three components 
being subordinate to it.

Spheral architecture sets the highest priority for the 
humanitarian component as its highest essential aim, rather 
than for the organizational, departmental-sectoral component.

Besides, to refer to the famous words of L.Sullivan: 
"Everywhere and always form follows function’} departmental 
architecture of sectoral functions is characterized with by 
disjointed, disintegrated, incomplete forms, whereas multi
functional spheral architecture will be characterized by integ
ral, harmonized forms.

The concei^Lon of spheral self-development of towns and 
spheral architecture reveal the objective laws of town's or
ganism's socio-eeeneai© spatial development, thai? are mutu
ally harmonized. The proposed conception of towns and their 
planning will, as it seems, provide the architectural-build
ing complex with the required scientific/theoretical founda
tion and give it the methodology it needs.



Conception realization mechanism
, . Presented -- -u ,The conception - . t__ -here proceeds from the

priority of man, citizens in all aspects of town-building and
architecture. This means citizens’ participation in both town-
planning at all its stages and in project implementation, at
all its stages as well. Taken together, these stages make up
the town-forming process. The following stages can be distin-
guished in the process: public opinion ( study)-(specificarionv-
planning (design)- implementation.

The first stage implies not only systematic differentiated 
sociologic questioning for investigations of public opinion 
in a town, not only finding out needs of variuus social groups 
but also the formation of a regular town-building, public coun
cil which includes representatives of all layers of the public. 
The council considers and evaluates various town models (compu
terized ones including), different projections and scenarios 
of town development built based on the pa?iHeiple-+ ’'what if..."

7 aprinciple, complex specifications optimal for the town, versions 
of preserving and developing town's cultural/historical speci
fic features, variants of dwelling-house Resigns specific for 
the eity town (each town had and must have dwelling-houses of 
its own architecture), specific ecological requirements and 
norms as well as restrictions dependent on the town's landscape 
peculiarity.

The second stage is /specifications/. The available depart
mental-sectoral standards (SNIPs) are insufficient as, on the 
one h a n d d o  not reflect the complex character of toi^wn en
vironment and, on the other hand, ignore the specific features 
of each town. So,, the norms (specifications) should be, on one 
side, complex (integrated) defining spheres' proportions (and, 
consequently, those of spheral town-building, spheral complexes 
and structures) and, on the other side, they should be regional 
or^$own-1evel, to be more precise, i.e., for each separate town 
though within*certain established mini-maxi range,#'. These s^e- 
cificaiions) should be developed by architecture in co-opera
tion with other specialists and evaluated and adopted by town- 
dwellers, the public council, and only then - by the local Soviet 
of people's deputies. Each town should have its own norms/^or 
buildings.



The next stage is planning (design).
The final stage is implementation of the town-building 

design project-implies active participation of town-dwellers in 
it. Varying forms of this participation are possible/ individual 
t-€wn-building, creation of building cooperatives, dwelling com
plexes for the young, joint-stock building companies that include 
both town’s enterprises and its dwellers, formation of its own 
house-building technical base: brick-yards and ceramsite works,
small plants for panel house-building, workshops for producing

etcwooden, slag-block, and monolithic houses. The public council on 
town-building will embody, at this stage, Rod Hackney’s idea
about the synthesis of all participants of a town-forming complex 
namely, professionals (architects) - builders- town-dwellers.

One more form of dwellers' participation in town-building 
is possible which was suggested by E.Phor. The idea is that the 
state budget allocated for civil construction is divided between 
town-dwellers, put into their personal accounts for civil build
ing purposes. A town-dwellwr has no right to spend the money 
on веше otfeea? anything else or remove it from the account but 
he (she) can invest tint (transfer) it into construction of some 
or othefvl^uctures voting for them l^ftis money (see "Architek- 
tura” ,I987, N17). With full authority of the local Soviets and 
under^fiJ^-supporting ееэнетье principle of economic activity, 
this form might become an^ effective instrument for town-dwellwrs 
feedback with town-building^their influence on the process.

The fundamental distinction of this conception w±-£h>the de
partmental one consists in that it offers town-dwellers the pos
sibility of participating both in planning and construction of 
their houses, their town. The complex character of town-building 
would be ppevi ensured by concurrent and parallel building 
of objects in all four spheres of a town.

Research tasks

To render the proposed conception a more detailed and con
crete character, additional development work concerning the fol
lowing aspects would be necessary:



1) family typology based on versatile combinations of 
spheral needs, abilities and occupations of family members, 
on spheral typology of family's living mode and quality;

2) apartment typology based on family typology;
3) small towns' typology (in spheral aspect);
4) town-building, architectural/planning equivalents for 

town’s spheres;
{ о5) a system of integrated spheral construction standards 

(in kind and c o s t ) t h e i r  allowable (mini-maxi) value range;
6) a system of spheral indices of town-dwellers1 living 

mode and standard, their allowable (mini/maxi) value range;
7) v'ifipj!$!H?ation and usage methods in town-planning.
Besides, propositions concerning a comprehensive review 

of the ’’Regulations ©sneer related to town-building complexes” 
вша ттшйжй as well as the departmental laws and regulations 
related to capital construction are needed. (It should be a 
task for central construction control authorities, first of 
all, though^ Lengiprogor might offer its own suggestions on 
the subject).

The efficiency of the conception suggested here could be 
tested in the process of some small town project development 
as an implementation case. For this purpose, a temporary 
creative team of specialists cSiffcl beacggg£g^gt Lengiprogor 
to implement the offered conception in the small town design 
proj ect.

March 30,1989



''Leningrad Executive Committee's )
Chapter 3* yf "(Electronic Information Processing

for Administrative Authorities (Е1РААУ sys
tem conception

Building an objective-tree fej* of LEC's control objects 
Specific features of the E#IPAA system of Lenin

grad Executive Committee^LEC) designed for LEC's leadership 
authorities (^^airman, deputy-chairmen, secretary -ten in all) 
are defined by specific informational needs of the authorities which 
depend on their functional duties and responsibilities. As the 
object of LEC's leadership am responsibility is municipal faci
lities and services ( town-serving sphere) and city's major 
intersectoral complexes (ISC), and as LEC's authorities' 
functions demand from them ensuring most efficient development 
and functioning of their subordinate objects, so informational 
needs of LEC's authorities consist in obtaining all the necessa
ry information (that should be reliable, complete and updated) 
about these objects for-decision-making on their development and 
func t i о n ing, mgmag-em-ent.

The specific character of LEC'S authorities'informational 
needs depends on the specific characteristics of their objects.

Qjnti t 'H  i .  iJust as city facilities and servicesymanagement and administra
tion* its ISO- essentially differs from its various 
sector .: and subsector: administration system, so the informatio
nal needs of LEC's authorities and informational resources ne
cessary for this differ in nature from the informational needs 
and informational resources of sectoral boards and LEC's de
partments. It is just what defines the specific character of 
EIPAA as compared with sectoral and functional Automated mana
gement and control systems ( the Russian 
equivalent of it is ASU) for city administration, and it is just 
what defines the leading and goal-setting role of EIPAA in 
ASU "Leningrad” which is to become an integrated system.

However, up to now this qualitative distinction of LEC's 
authorities' informational needs has not been fully comprehended 
by the authorities and this id the reason why they do not possess 
all the information about their objects andVfrASU-s operated in LEC 
do not satisfy these needs which has been indicated in the 
related documentation.



Objects under control of LEC's authorities are intersector
th tii-complexes and municipal economy in general rather than^eparate 

sectors and subsectors, of- th-e*i.economy. (Objects under LEC's con
trol are those objects that are subordinate to it in some or 
other relation but not those of some other subordination).
This supersectoral, intersectoral, territorial character of LEC's 
authorities'objects of control, essentially different from the 
sectoral one, demands an essentially different approach to 
analysis and representation of these objects. For the intersector 
objects/ interaction of sectors and their components becomes the 
main thing, the major aspect being not a separate stage of pro
duct (services) reproduction but rather inter^C%ion of all stages 
into a complete life-cycle of extended reproduction of a wide 
range of products and resources.

The main directions ofdevelopment of extended reproduction 
processes (production, distribution, exchange, consumption^ of 
the required resources find their most generalized, and adequate 
expression, needed by LEC's authorities- in a decision-tree of 
intersectoral objects. Thus, these objects are not only of inter
sectoral, territorial, and reproduction character but also of a 
target (goal-oriented) character dependent on the need for sa
tisfying a wide range of public needs with a wide range of re
sources. Therefore, these objects can be concisely defined as 
objects of target territorial reproduction of a wide range of 
resources for satisfying a wide range of (supersectoral $ needs.

This specific^Character^wide scope)4 of LEC'S authorities' 
objects requires the use of the system/ spheral approach that
allows an adiuate analysis, synthesis, model representation to

ob.i 0 с *fc)be carried out and also to build an'1 ' ̂  “̂ tree and a related 
system of indices. The system/spheral approach is an approach 
that combines the theory of extended reproduction and the pro
gram/target method on the basis of the following four classes 
of resources: I) material and technical (or simply material);фу \* rtCone* xM-
2) organizational and financial (or simply organizationally;
3) informational (scientific and technical including)'; 4) demo
graphic, human (lab&ur, first of all). These classes of resour
ces are extremely wide in range, indispensable and sufficient

Hiaf-for functioning of any socio-economic system -/of a countryT 
city/town, municipal economy, ISC, secto£(branch)^enterprise.



The approach was used for the development of ten different com
plex target programs, both*£ branch and regional,-ia for the de
velopment of the subsystems "People's living standard", "Health 
protection", "Commodities and services" for the planning purpo
ses of Lengorplan# In our case, it has been used for building 
an object<?tree of anlSC as an object of control for LEC's autho
rities and for building a corresponding system of indices. Here, 
the number of ISCs corresponds to the number of LEC's deputy- 
chairmen; in an ideal case, the number of both should be brought 
to the number of spheres as of extremely wide in their range 
ISCs of municipal economy, which equals four.

From the standpoint of the system^spheral approach, build
ing ISC's objecl^tree (as LEC's authorities'object of control) 
will proceed from the following considerations:

First, as ISC includes a control subsystem, ISC's objecWe- 
tree will include an object^tree of its control.

Secorjd, ISC's object^free will comprise two groups of ob
jectives: I) functional objectives (reproducing)5 that correspond 
to the related stages and processes, to reproduction functions;
2) resource objectives (sup^y?ng) that correspond to the four 
classes of resources. /

Third, functional objectives are aimed at satisfying cer
tain public needs, while resource objectives are aimed at sup
plying ISCs with the four classes of resources,the lack of only 
one of which makes MSC's functioning impossible.

Fourth, the number of break-up levels of both functional 
and resource objectives should, ideally, be four: objec
tive, sub-objective?, tasks, measures (activities), thoufeh their 
minimum number may be two and maximum-f¥?^e to eight.

Functional objectives of ISCs/of municipal economy '
whose activity is being uhder control of LEC's chairman and 
his deputies, include a main objective, sub-objectives, tasks, 
and measures. The main objective of ISCs is satisfying the needs 
of the city and citizens in a corresponding resource (products 
and services). Satisfying public nee^ds will be expressed in 
either meeting population's paying capacity or in achieving 
city's and population's supply standard for corresponding re
sources.



^PlSC's sub-objeistives into which the main objective is broken up 
are grouped in accordance with the corresponding four stages 
of reproduction. In view of close identity teefcweeft of the in
frastructure of such stages as of reproduction as distribution 
and exchange, we shall distinguish a unified sub-objective 
based dm the two. Thus, the following three sub-objectives of«3n 
ISC can be distinguished: I) quality improvement, increase of 
efficiency and ISC’s product consumption volume in accordance 
with city's demand it (the result of consumption is
achieving the main objective of satisfying needs); 2) quality 
improvement, increase of efficiency and ISC's product distri
bution and product exchange volumes in accordance with city's 
demand for it; 3) quality improvement, increase in efficiency 
and ISC's product production volume in accordance with the 
city's demand for it. In a laconic way, these sub-objectives 
can be defined as sub-objectives of improving consumption, 
distribution, exchsnge, and production of ISC's product. In 
cases when ISC's product is services for which production 
and consumption stages coincide, stage classification is not 
used, instead, classification is by <ijios$Q.arge*/ancK significant 
groups of services is applied.

Sub-objectives may be further devided into separate main 
tasks of quality improvement, efficiwncy or product volume in
crease or tasks and measures by ISC's product types and sub- 
types, or both. Corresponding measures in the form of plans 
for product names and volumes are passed over to individual 
functional enterprises and institutions ofa^ISC. The level of 
measures (activities), tasks, is the lower, base level of 
functional objective^'decomposition. From there, a transition 
is open for resource objectives of ISC's objective-tree, as 
based on plans fot  nomenclature arid volume (tasks to be per
formed^ resource mix and volume necessary fdr their production 
can be defined. In this sense, resource objectives are deriva
tives of functional ones, their result^ although in another 
respect the former act as objective restriction of the latter 
and ia define them in this sense. Such is their dialectics in 
target (objective) control.

ISC's resource objectives include levels of the main (base) 
objective, sub-objectives, tasks, and measures.

v
i



ISC's main resource objective is supplying its enterprises 
and institutions with resources of the corr-ee|>oncling quality and 
volumes at set dates, necessary for their functioning. The volume, 
quality, and nomenclature of resources are defined based on the 
ISC4S end product volume and nomenclature as well as based on 
resource consumption rates per end product unit.

The main objective is decomposed into the following four 
subarobj ectives, in accordance with the four classes of resources 
indispensable and sufficient far any ISCifunctioning: I) developT 
ment of ISC's material and engineering base and material and 
engineering supply; 2) development of ISC's organizational and 
financial base and supply (support); 3) development of ISC's 
informational base and support; 4) development of ISC’s personnel 
base and support. Development of ISC's each resource base and 
supply (support) is accomplished according to its functional 
needs.

Resource sub-objectives are decomposed into resource tasks, 
i.e., ISC's resource supply tasks in accordance with the main 
kinds of resorces that constitute their classes. The first sub
objective is devided into tasks of development of products and 
facilities of labour ,<<£ fixed and circulating assets,̂ product ion 
and non-production fixed assets, etc. The second sub-objective 
is devided into tasks of development of organization of produc
tion, labour and control, organization of financing, of standards 
and law support. The third sub-objective is devided into tasks 
of developing project-and-research, scientific-research, design 
work, computer information processing and informational service. 
The fou^rth sub-objective is devided into tasks of training, 
re-training, and qualification-improvement of ISC's personnel, 
tasks ofev$^C's social development.

Resource tadks are decomposed, in accordance with resource 
nomenclature, into measures (activities) aimed at ISC's supply 
with tasks (plans) for individual supply^enterprises and insti
tutions that may be either within a given ISC or outside its 
frames, and within another ISC.

This lower base level of ISC's resource objectives completes 
^uflding of its objective-tree and begins the building of ISC's 
VoSjI^^lve-tree. As control is part of an object of control ,v a 
control object-tree is part of an objectsobjective-tree. There
fore, ISC's control objective-tree is part of ISC's objective-tree



ISC's control should supply it with organizational resources 
which are the key/on, which its supply with other resources de
pends and which include, first, organization of production, 
labour, and control, aad, second, organization of financing, 
i.e., of account additions and deductions, capital investments, 
work payments, incentives, price calculation, etc.; third, or
ganization of standards and law regulations support; fourth, 
organization of other resources'supply which is, in its turn, 
the result of the preceding organization forms. This organiza
tional resource and factor of ISC, or simply ISC's organiza
tion, is nothing else but a way of joining of the remaining 
three factors and resource components of an ISC, namely: mate
rial and technical, personnel, and informational, i,e., orga
nization joins material means with people and information 
(goals, plans, projects, etc) for achieving ISC's end result. 
ISC's organization is the -gQbject and end product of its cont
rol, is the implementation of administrative decisions taken 
by ISC's officials. ,

An objective-tree of ISC’s control, as wee as an objective 
tree of an ISC itself, consists of functional and resource 
objectives. Let us describe them in short.

The main functional objective of ISC's control is satisfy
ing ISC's needs in the organization of production, labour, coni 
rol, financing, in the organization of law support and other 
kinds of ISC^s support.

The main objective is the result of implementing admini- | 
strative and control decisions that comprise two cycles:
I) informational / preliminary preparation when a decision is 
being prepared and adopted; 2) organizational and executive 
cycle when the decision is being realized and on the base of 
/which implementation the main functional objective of ISC's 
control is achieved. According to these two cycles of the cont
rol decision, the objective id decomposed into the following 
two-fold sub-objectives: I) improvement of the informational 
and preliminary decision-making cycle, i.e., ftEe^ftocess of 
its preparation and adoption; 2) improvement of the organiza
tional and executive decision-making cycle, i.e.°/the process 
of its implementation.

In accordance with the stages of these decision-making



cycles, each of the sub-objectives is further dicomposed into 
four tasks, and each task- into measures for ISC’s control im
provement, in accordance with each stage activities.

The main resource objective of ISC's control is to supply 
ISC’s control with needed resources of the required quality and 
volume within set dates. The main resource objective is de
vided into sub-objectives, tasks, and measures related to the 
resource sub-objectives, tiasks, and measures foe an ISC as a 
whole, forming part (an aspect)) of the latter.

Thus, ISC’s objectiye-tree in its full form (along with 
an objective-tree of its control) comprises 16 levels (see the 
table below). As resource supply of ISC’s, control is similar 
(but not identical!,) to ISC’s res our с e supply as a whole and 
forms part of the fatter, so the objectives of the former (i.e., 
the resource objectives of control)") are not shown separately 
in ISC's objection-tree scheme»

The proposed methodology dtor building ISC's objective- 
tree could be applied for any ISC as an object of LEC's admini
stration and control. Objecti^m trees of all ISCs are necessary 
for LEC's authorities in order to verify, and bring into sys
tem and order objectives of their work as well as to bring into 
system and order each ISC's activity indices based on the objec-VMTZC'i елtive-tree. The—la-tterY in its turn, serves a base for building 
the corresponding EIPAA's functional subsystems and for en
suring interaction and informational compatibility of these 
subsystems. 1 y
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Intersector complex (ISC)'s objectlve-tree
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Building a system of indices and calculations
in EIPAA

EIPAA's indices are considered those ones that are requi
red fey for LEC's authorities to estimate and describe each 
ISC's activities as well as city's economy state as a whole 
and which will be used in_ EIPAA for data processing. That is

Ctfv f~ Z иwhy requirements r 7* indices are based on the specific
character of LEC's authorities' Informational needs described 
above. The requirements are as follows:

The requirement for completeness (of indispensability and 
sufficiency): EIPAA's indices should ensure a complete descri- 
ptio8fboth individual ISC and municipal economy as their unity. 
Complete (full) description involves representation of the four 
classes of resources (components) and fo. four stages of their re
production. If EIPAA's indices do not give a full representa
tion of all main components and stages of their reproduction 
(the life-cycke) that are indispensable and sufficient, then 
a decision tajEcen on their base will inevitatoly be insufficient, 
non-complex and faulty, as a result.

The requirement for minimization and aggregation: the number 
of major (basic) indices should not exceed 20-30 as it is only 
within this range that information ̂ within LEC's authorities' ho
rizon . This, however, does not limit the number of secondary 
indices derived on the base of the major ones. The requirement 
for minimization given the^^ requirement for completeness has 
been obeyed, can be ensured only by aggregating multipple de
partmental indices which reflect the activity of separate sec
tors (branches) and subsectors within an ISC.

The requirement for unity ( system, interconnected charac
ter) : lEPAA's indices should form an integrated system equally 
applicable for describing both any individual IBC and city's 
economy as a whole. Only this will make it possible to qualita
tively estimate each individual ISC's development level, to 
find out disproportions and disbalances in their development, 
to compare and correlate them, and to perform quantitatively 
correlated calculations. Thus, only in this case will LEC's 
authorities receive an instrument of well-founded decision
making about priorities and rates of each ISC's development 
within city's economy.



The requirement for standard rates quality (objectives plan 
ning): eac^h EIPAA's index (characteristic)' should have a nor
mative теавьш? value which defines the corresponding public need 
and the desired grade of satisfying it, this constituting 
the aim of corresponding ISC’s development. We shall distin
guish long-term, rational, and short-term, and planned stand
ard rates which are steps An achieving the former ones.

If EIPAA’s indice, s do not meet even a single of these re
quirements then EIPAA itself loses its meaning (partially or 
fully) for the user, i.e., LEC’s authorities as it will not sa
tisfy its needs in information a level (indispensable and 
sufficient) demanded by efficient decision-making.

To-day, there is no officially adopted set of characteris
tics (indices) that would meet the requirements described above.
ТТ л ^  • avti (Use of Vdepartmental indices in EIPAA wdmld be a con
fusion, as it would be impossible, on the one hand but indis- 
pensable- on the other. Their use in EIPAA isyundesirable b.yythe 
following reasons:

The departmental indices are of a sectoral character, their 
object being sector and subsector, while in EIPAA the object 
to be described is a territorial intersectoral complex. Therefore 
the departmental indices are useless for ensuring ISC’s ade
quate and complete representation.

The departmental indices are inconsistent, incomparable,
(cub iri'Wy'their number is constantly changing, they overlap in many re

spects, which precludes their use in control deeision-making 
on territorial ISCs’ functioning. Use of individual departmen
tal indices for the purpose will disfigure decisions, will make 
them one-sided, insufficient and faulty from the point of view 
offtcity* and its economy development.

On the other side, this use of the departmental indices is 
necessary and indispensable as only these ones are officially 
adopted and in effect and it is only according to these indices 
that control decisions are implemented and only these are used 
in planning and economic documentation.

In other words, there obviously arises a contradiction in 
the process of EIPAA’s system of indicesy the departmental^are 
indispensable but insufficient (and unsatisfactory) for EIPAA’s 
purposes.



This contradiction might be solved in the only way-by de
veloping a system of intermediate spheral indices that would 
fully meet the requirements mentioned above and that would be

i'udt'coibased, at the same time, on the departmental characteristics, 
which w-ould allow to use the latter as 'input and output.ones. 
Given such system of intermediate indices has been implemented 
in EIPAA, the information processing procedure in it will be 
of the following form (principle scheme):

Stage I Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4
Departmental 
indices 
coming from 
sectoral 
(branch)

Aggregation e 
of departmen
tal indices 
into inter
mediate ones 
tiny atbgmm 
mtibibinm accor
ding to AI 
algorithm

Intermediate 
indices trans 
formations 
and calcula
tions accor

Decomposi
tion of inter 
mediate indi
ces into de
partmental

departments 
and kSUs
EIPAA ’ s 
input

ding to A2 
algorithm
First EIPAA' 
output

s

ones according 
to A 3 al
gorithm
Second
EIPAA's out

put

Let us briefly describe the information processing stages 
in EIPAA that jointly form some essentially new technology for 
computer-based calculations and transformation of information.

Stage I is EIPAA's input which can be nothing but the 
departmental indices in action that come from LEC's branch de
partments and boards, branch ASUs and other similar sources. 
Naturally, no+ departmental indices are entered
into EIPAA as its input, but only the main ones and those
that are indispensable for creating intermediate indices.

Stage 2 is the operation of aggregating (joining) the 
departmental indices and forming, on their basis, intermedi- 
ate indices by a certain''compound algorithm which we 
shall denote as AI. AI puts a definite set of departmental 
indices into 1 : 1  relation with each intermediate index chara
cteristics, the value of the latter being formed out of this 
set of departmental indices reduced to common dimensionality.

Units of measurement of intermediate indices are pre-set.



In general, there may be several units of measurement accepted, 
each for a corresponding system of intermediate indices.
Ste,ge 3 is a system of computer-based calculations and trans
formations of the intermediate indices performed according 
to a certain‘'compound algorith-A2. A2 should provide LEC's 
authorities with the needed transformations and calculations 
of the intermedia,te indices, optimization ones included.

The results of stage 3 is the first S^IPAA’s output, it 
is an output in terms of intermediate indices which is aimed 
at LEC's ex authorities exclusively. The specific character 
of the output corresponds to the specific features of LEC's

Ягauthorities' objects£and informational needs. This speci
fic character and the aggregated form of the intermediate in
dices and^the first output of EIPAA distinguish the system 
qualitatively from other,traditional sjrstems.

Stage 4 is a set of disaggregation (disjoining) opera
tions , performed on the intermediate indices, back to the de- 
partmental indices according to a certain^compound A 3 algo- 
rithm. A3 is the opposite of AI. The essence of this stage 
and the algorithm consists in providing LEC’s authorities with 
the possibility of bringing their decisions adopted within the 
system of intermediate indices, down to sectoral executive 
bodies via sectoral ASlJs and ASKIs v*e«.

result of stage 4 is the second out-p«-t 
EIPAA^y'ix is an output in departmental indices aimed 

at departmental executives of LEC's authorities' decisions.
Thus, EIPAA shoul have two different but interrelated 

consistent out6©puts £^rdifferent usage and in different though 
consistent indices. Obviously, suchadifference of essentially 
specific EIPAA's outputs is necessary and corresponds to its 
design aids - to ensure both decision-making (in intermediate 
indices) execution (in departmental indices) of LEC's
authorities'decisions. EIPAA provides LEC's authorities with 
two versions of information representation which do not deny 
<̂ ach other\but complement and develop^^correspond to their 
different informational needs: information in intermediate, 
grouped (of maximum size allowed) indices satisfies LEC's autho
rities' informational needs at a decisionTmaking stage, while



information represented, in departmental indices satisfies 
LEC's authorities' informational needs at a stage of this de
cision e. xecution (and control of execution). Thus, distin
guishing two different but interrelated EIPAA's outputs as 
well as the use of an intermediate system of indices are 
quite justified in view of LEC's authorities'informational 
needs, not only because of the specific character of their 
obj ects.

The system of intermediate indices is built based on the 
system^ spheral appEoach, therefore, intermediate indices 
are spheral indices of a political/economic.:;], character (of 
spheral political economyT to be more precise). For the pur
poses of unification, intermediate indices are given in 
alpha-or alphanumeric characters. Let us introduce the list 
of these indices as applied to ISCs and city's economy, as 
objects of LEC's authorities'control:

I. С-index (commodities) represents the material-techni
cal component (resource) in a unity of all majj’of^X both pro
duction and non-production) and circulating assets of ISCs.
Let C's unit- of measurement be a cost unit, in million rou-

the p p t  i y pbles. С-index shows ' assets value including the
value of housing, material services and individual property 
of the city's population.

2 . F-index (finance) represents the financial and orga
nizational component (resource) of an ISC. P's unit^ of mea
surement is million roubles. С-index shows the value of 
ISC's finance expenditures which include : a)capital invest
ment ; b) current raw material, materials, information, mana
gement and control improvement, workers' payment expenditures.

3 . I-index (information) represents the informational 
component (resource) of an ISC. I's unit of measurement is 
million roubles. I-index shows the cost of scientific re
search, design, and project-investigatioryr works as well as 
information processing (computer-aimed processing included) 
cost.

4о P-index represents the demographic component (re
source, including labour resources) and shows the size of 
city's population and labour resources involved in ISCs of



city's economy. P ’s unit of measurement is million persons or 
million roubles as manpower cost.

By their design aim base,each of the indices - C,F,I,P 
is dicomposed into four indices of the lower level having 
alphanumeric designation. As a result of this decomposition 
procedure, the following matrix is obtained which could be 
called a matrix of the intermediate (spheral) indices;

С = Cl + C2 + C3 + C4
F = PI + F2 + F3 + F4
I = II + 12 + 13 + 14
P = PI + P2 + P3 + P4, where

Cl is fixed and circulating assets value of the material pro
duction sphere (̂ the production sphere)'

C2 is the value of administrative and management bodies and 
mass organizations (of the administrative sphere) fixed 
assets

C3 is the value of institutions of science, design (NIOKR), 
arts (of the informational sphere) fixed assets 

C4 is the value of institutions of education, culture, physi
cal culture, sports, recreation, social security fixed as
sets as well as the cost of housing resources and indivi
dual property of the population (of the social sphere)̂

PI is the production sphere finances 
F2 is the administrative sphere finances 
P3 the informational sphere finances 
F4 is the social sphere finances
11 is the cost of scientific research and desigh works (SRD)' 

as well as information processing cost (IP) for the pro
duction sphere

12 is the cost of SRD and IP for the ad-ministrative sphere
13 is the cost of SRD and IP for the informational sphere
14 is the cost of SRD and IP for institutions of arts, health 
protection, culture, for the social sphere
pi is the number of those working in the production sphere

(. number of workers and peasants) a^d their cost
P2 is the number of those engaged in the administrative sphere ora-mi their cost



РЗ is the number of those engaged in the informational 
sphere a-RS their cost 

P4 i* P4W + Р4Д , where P4W the number of those working
in the social sphere ( number of those engaged in 
education, culture, sports, health protection, recre
ation, etc.) a.-&$ their cost;
P4n is the number of non-working people: students, 
children, pensioners, house-wives, invalids or their 
cost.

0Building spheral indices matrix system
A matrix of twenty intermediate indices will be denoted 

by M. In each ISC of the city's economy there are elements of 
all the four spheres (production, administrative, informational, 
social) though, obviously, in a various proportions and with 
different priorities. Each ISC and the city's economy as a whole 
а?е characterized, consequently, with this matrix of twenty 
intermediate indices. In order to describe different ISC's states 
a set of matriSeif^tfSsl^S^® Й-Ш 1[£гfx%- (or simply a
system of intermediate indices)Vis built which is indispensable 
and sufficient for reliable decision-making on the part of 
LEC's authorities concerning each ISC;!s development problems as 
well as the city's economy problems as a whole. The matrix of 
twenty intermediate indices of M-matrix shows resources (com
ponents) for each ISC while all other matrices of these indices 
show the state of these components in various processes of 
reproduction and different correlations of these components 
defining their dynamics and ISC's development.

The following system of matrices of intermediate indices 
(or a system of intermediate indices in matrix form) is of
fered for the purposes of planning, forecasting, analysis, 
goal-setting ( building^objective-tree), accounting, control, 
regulating ISC's and city's economy in general activities:

MIsfancfc&matriceB of availability (incremental total) which 
show accumulated volumes of the spheral components- C,F,I,P. 
and define the corresponding values of the M-matrix indices



for some year or other. Examples of writing a matrix:
Ml(80) - C,F,I,P volumes produced in 1980 
MI(95) - C,F,I,P volumes planned for 1995
Mil - matrices ofy'dcd&fiSlat ed volumes increment for any 4cm 

period. These matrices are obtained by subtracting the corres
ponding values from those as by the year closing. E.g,

MII(80) = Ml(80) - MI(79) isthe increment produced during
1980

MII(9I-95) = MI(95) - MI(90) is an increment planned for 
I99I-I995. x)MIR is matrices of volume accumulation growth rate ’ in 
p- er cent as MI correlations during the corresponding years,
e.gc :

_ achieved
MIR( 81:80) « MI(8I) : Ml( 80) is tfei- growth rateYTn 1981

is with relation to 1980
MIR( 91-95) : (86-90) = Ml(91-95) is a growth rate planned

for I99I-I995 as related to 1986-1990.

М2 is production matrices that show C,F,I,P production 
volumes during any period and define the corresponding matrix-M 
indices values, e<>g0:

M2(80) is th^ production volume reached in 1980 
M2(91-95) is a production volume planned for I99I-I995 
M2I is matrice. s of C,F,I,P production increments for 

any period, e0g. :
M2I(80) = M2(80) - M2(79) is a production increment reached 

in 1980
M2l(9I-95) - M2(95) - M 2(90) is a production increment 

planned for I99I-I995
M2R is matrices of production growth rate in per cent 

as М 2 correlations for the corresponding years, e.g.:
M2R(81:80) = M2(8l) : M2(80) is the production growth rate 

reached in 1 9 8 1 with relation to 1 9 8 0.
M2R(86-90) : (81-85) = M2(86-90) : M2(81-85) is the pro

duction growth rate planned for 19 8 6 - 19 9 0 with respect to that 
reached in I98I-I985.

' Here and further on increment and growth rate figures may
be both positive and negative values, i.e. denote decrease and 
growth decrease, in the 1-at-ter case



is consumption matrices that show C,F,I,P consumption
volumes and definp the corresponding values of mtrix-M indices
for any period, e»g,:

M3(801 is C,P,I,P consumption reached in 1980
M3(95) is C,P,I,P consumption planned for 1995
M3I is matrices of C,F,I,P consumption increments for 

Ь'н t - . any /period
M3I(80) = M3(80) -M3(79) is a consumption increment reached 

in 1980
M3I(91-95) = M3(95) - :13(91) is a consumption increment 

planned for I99I-I995
M3R is matrices ofa. consumption growth rate in per cent 

as М 3 correlations for the corresponding years, e.g.:
M3R(8I:80) = M3(8I) : M3(80) is th# consumption growth rate 

reached in 1 9 8 1 with relation to 1980
M 3R(86-90) : (81-85) = M3(86-90) : M3(81-85) is a consump

tion growth rate planned for 19 8 6 - 19 9 0 with respect to that 
reached in I98I-I985.

is matrices of resource capacity (intensity) of produc
tion that show consumption of (expenditures for У C,F,I,P per 
(product) unit yield (increment) and define M 3 :M2 relation,i.e. , 
the relation of consumption to production. These matrices are 
of the following form:

i s a line of material capacity, energyCl C2 C3 C4
С F I P

capacity, etc* 9
FI F2 F3 F4
С F I P

F expenditure P1

II 12 13 14
С F I P

capacity, i.e.• ■>
PI P2 P3 P4

is a line (string) of capital capacity, iee.

С F I P
tion of (expenditures for) annual workers per unit of C,F,I,P.



■Чнле-М4 of this form am© is used for any^period, e.g.:
M4(80T is resource capacity reached in 1980 
M4(95) is resource capacity planned for 1995 
M4I are matrices of resource capacity increments (or re

source saving) for any period, eeg«:
M4(80) = M4(80) - M4(79) is resource capacity lftcjeM^nt 

in I98o with respect to that in 1979
M4I(91-95) = M4(95) - M4(9I) is resource capacity (or 

resource saving) increment planned for I99I-I995
M4R ais matrices of resource capacity (or saving) growth 

rate in per cent as M4 correlations for the corresponding 
years, e.g.:

M4R( 81:80) = M4(8I) : 1,14(80) is resource ca^SSif^^rilrth 
rate reached in 1 9 8 1 with respect to that in 1980

M4R(86-90) : (81-85) = M4(86-90) : M4(81-85) - is resource 
capacity (or saving) growth rate planned for 1986-1990 with 
respect to that $ reached in I98I-I985.

(The L-column of 1VI4 matrices shows people's supply rate 
with material goods C4 , capital investments and real incomes F4 , 
spiritual goods 14, as of those working in education and health 
protection P4 per 1,000 or 10,000 persons or per capita).

M 5 is ^productivity (efficiency) matrices that show yield 
(growth) of C,F,I,P per cost unit and define M2:M3 correla
tion, they have the following form:

С F I P . т . r, assets . , , ..gj Q2 C3 04 — 1S a Ime of - return, productivity

and efficiency of material assets,use resource^ use;
С F I Ppj-'-pg ;p3 p4 “ is a line of capital return, productivity

and efficiency of financial assets,̂ resources;
Л1 -n у P■jj.^  — is a line of information return, producti

vity, and efficiency of informational assets, of scientific po
tential ;

С 5* X P '. p̂2~.pз " is a line of labour productivity, Efficiency
of labour resources? use.
Mote. In M4 and M5 the P4 index is of P4 sizew



М5 of this form can be used for any/period, e.g.:
M5(80) is .a resource efficiency reached in 1980 
M5(95) isa resource efficiency planned for 1995 
M5I is matrices of resource efficiency increment for 

any period, e.g.:
M5I(80)> » M5(80) - M5(T9) - is resource efficiency incre

ment reached in 1980 with respect to that in 1979
M5I(§£>--=91-95) = M5(95) - M5(9I)' is resource efficiency 

increment planned for I99I-I995
M5R is matrices of resource efficiency growth rates in 

per cent as M5 correlation for the corresponding years, e,g«:
M5R(81:80) = M5(8I) : M5(80) is resource efficiency growth 

rate reached in 1 9 8 1 with respect to that in 1980
M5R(86-90) : (81-85) = M5(86-90) : M5(81-85) is resource 

efficiency growth rate planned for 19 8 6 - 19 9 0 with respect to 
that reached in 1 9 8 1-1 9 8 5.

Мб is matrices of resource import/export (external resource 
circulation) for any^period that have a dunJ meaning: 
import/export. Examples are similar to those already given.

M6l is matrices of resource import/export increments 
taken for any^period. Examples are similar to used above.

M6R is matrices of resource iftftwt import/export growth
4t л\e-rates taken for any^period. Examples are similar to those al

ready used.
,  -{■Wv-dUf't 14 Q s- ■■-■v /Note. 1Ш- ' ■ ■ - ■/.matrices can be reduced to single-meaning

ones of either import or export, or^their correlation in per
cent, when needed.

M7 is matrices of internal resource circulation (commodity 
circulation, etc.) taken for any?period. Examples are similar 
to those used earlier.

M7I is matrices of resource circulation increments taken
ir* <vi f -for any‘''period. Examples are similar to those used earlier.

M7R is matrices of resource circulation growth rates 
for any*period. Examples are similar to those used earlier.

M8 is resource accumulation matrices taken for any time- 
period. Examples are similar to those used earlier.



MSI is matrices of resource accumulation increments for 
any time-period„ Examples are similar to those used earlier.

M8R is matrices oS resource accumulation growth rates 
for any time'period. Examples are similar to those used earlier.

■ -1 о ’1ул> -M9 is li,- matrices of t err it or ial/departmental
correlation of resource(availability) based on the preceding 
matrices for any time-period, e.g.:

M9(MI)(80) is a matrix of territorial/departmental cor
relation of resource availability in 1980

M9 is similar for (М2), (M-£) , (M4)‘ ... (M8)
M9I is matrices of territorial/departmental correlation

Sknvof resource increments for any year andЛ ime-period. Examples 
are similar,

M9R is matrices of territorial/departmental correlation 
of resource growth rates for any year a,nd«»?time-period. Examples 
are similar. 4-Note. о -г:~г M9 matrices may degenerate into sirâ l̂ -
r j o n e s ,  if necessary* either territorial or departmental, 
or those defining territorial/departmental correlation of re
sources as per cento

чMIO is matrices^standardly" (̂ target values)’ based on the 
preceding matrices for any year or ✓period of time, e.g.:

MIO(Ml)X95) is a matrix of planned standard rates of re
source availability for 1995

MIO is similar for Щ ^ ЙПЩЗ) ... (M9) .
MIO I is matrices of’/standard rates value increment for 

any time-period. Examples are similar.
MIOR is matrices of planned, standard rates value growth 

(rate) for any time-period. Examples are similar.

Based on this set of 30 matrices, any other matrices might 
be derived necessary for some or other control decisions for 
LEC's authorities. The spheral-matrix representation of indices 
allows exposition of departmental indices in their intercon
nect i§M,'̂ a?fi:e?ethan isolated, which imparts them t̂ uite a new 
quality (the transition of indices quantity into their new 
quality by means of their aggregation and spheral structuring)



which corresponds to the specific quality of LEC's authorities' 
informational needs.

List of intermediate (spheral) 1 indices' matrices

MI matrices of C,F,I,P availability increment✓totals
Mil matrices of avalability increment
MIR matrices of availability growth rates
М 2 matrices of C,F,I,P production
M2I matrices of production increment
M2R matrices of production growth rates
М3 matrices of C,F,I,P consumption
M3I matrices of consumption increment
M3R matrices of consumption growth rates
M4 matrices of 

production
resource capacity (intensity)' of C,F,I,P

M4I matrices of resource capacity increments
M4R matrices of resource capacity growth rate
M5 matrices of C,F,I,P productivity (efficiency)
M5I matrices of productivity increment
M5R matrices of productivity growth rates
M6 matrices C,, F ,I,P import/export
M6l matrices of import/export increment
M 6R matrices of import/export growth rates
M7 matrices of 

commodity- .
internal resource circulation 
..) of C,F,I,P

. (freight-,

M7I matrices of resource circulation increment
M7R matrices of resource circulation growth ra„/tes
M8 matrices of C,F,I,P accumulation
M8I matrices of accumulation increment
M8R matrices of accumulation growth rates
M9 matrices of C.F.I.P. territorial/departmental correlation
M9I matrices of territorial/departmental correlation increment
M9R matrices

rates
of territorial/departmental correlation growth

MIO matrices of standard rates (target values) of С,F ,I,P
MIOI matrices of planned standard rates values increment
MIOR matrices of planned standard rates values growth (rates)



/_The system of matrices of intermediate indices in this version 
of 10 matrix classes (availability, production, consumption ... 
standard rates) and 3 groutfps (state, increment, growth rate), 
which, in our opinion, is optimal for LEC's purposes, is suf
ficient for full description of the iS£ii*€a|i?$cess of regional 
socio-economic reproduction in any time-period (be it past or 
future),-4f provided there are corresponding statistical data/" 
of course. Developing 30 matrix types and procedures h f ' their

* r-implementation is a rather -consuming task.
^The Thirty matrix types of intermediate indices are sufficient 
for characterizing each ISCsand city's economy in general 
development from different points of view: a) end goals odf pub
lic needs defined with standard rates matrices; b) stages of 
production, distribution, exchange, and consumption of ISC's 
end products defined with the corresponding matrices; c) availa
bility and accumulation of ISC's components; c) intensity and 
efficiency of each ISC's development; d) correlation of ISC's 
components as a territorial formation with similar departmental 
components. This matrix system of intermediate indices meets 
all the requirements indices formulated earlier (require
ments for completeness, minimization, consistency, normativity), 
which allows to supply LEC's authorities with information that 
would be indispensable and sufficient for reliable decision
making. The matrix system of these indices fully corresponds 
to the specific character of LEC's authorities' informational 
requests. It is just this system that, in fact, meets them al
lowing LEC to overcome the narrowness of departmental infor
mation and interests, to take these into consideration but not 
to reduce public interests of ISCs and city's economy deve
lopment to their level. The matrix system of intermediate in
dices fully complies with the objective-tree of4nISC built ear
lier. ISC's objective-tree just in this system of indices 
finds its most adequate and generalized expression. Departmen
tal indices define the objective(s)-tree in a more detailed way ̂  
they do it disjointly, in an incosistent and Incomplete way.

The system of intermediate indices is not mandatory foi?
LEC's authorities but highly recommended as it makel^Somplex 
process of administrative decision-making easier, more reliable



and improves in this way, its quality. The system of
intermediate indices is complementary to the departmental one. 
If LEC's officials find it superfluous it could be easily re
jected without seriously affecting either LE)C or .EIPAA.
If, however, LEC's authorities find this system of intermedi
ate indices advantageous in some respects as compared with the 
departmental indices, the former will not preclude the use of 
the latter, on the contrary, it will impart essentially new 
functions and features to them. Thus, the losses from imple
menting the system of intermediate indices amount to zero 
whereas the revenue might be rather significant, its
scale cannot be revealed to the full at present, ■ -/"cT̂ B̂&r Ify 
theoretical reasons. Based on the matrices of spheral indices 
and the new infoEmationjItechnologv of their calculations, it 
is possible to build such economic- regional and global- mo
dels that-eanould compete with V.Leontjev's and the Rome 
club models.

Calculations of these matrices ai?e equally useful for the
government of Leningrad and any of its districts and enterprises
and for the administration of any branch, republic, country,
any town/city, be it Leningrad, Moscow, London, Paris, Rome,

x)New-Yoy(rk, or Montreal, etc.

March 29, 1985

x x )Interrelating spheral indices "

Here, a task of interrelating the indices of^complex eco
nomic and social developmentfusing the new computer-based cal
culation tecfinoiS’gy is the essence of which has been described 
above is presented. This technique uses a matrix of aggregated 
spheral (intermediate) indices having the following form:

x)'This technique has been implemented in cooperation with 
I'I.V. Strelkov 
xx) Accomplished in cooperation with E.L.Kaganovitch and 
V.K.Romanov



ДМ I ДР1  Д 1 1  ALI ДР1
ДМ 2 ДР2 Д12 AL2 ДР2

дмз ЛйЗ ДЕЗ ДЬЗ ЛРЗ 
ДМ4 ДР4 Д14 ДЕЛ ДР4 
Дм 5 ДР5 ДЕЗ ДЬ5 ДР5

where M,E*,I,L,P are material, financial, informational, labour 
and demographic (people) resources; д  is these resources in
crement .

The technique used implies complex calculations of aggre
gated indices, with subsequent individual planned indices cal
culations being performed. This integration and consistency 
of calculations is achieved through the matrix shown above^ 
which <Sjould'^£^mpX£iS^|the task of interrelating indices^

In the process of complex plan development there inevi
tably rises the task of defining indices with an additional 
problem of ensuring their interrelation and achieving the ba
lanced state of the plan. The planning of any of indices (re
sources) of the plan cannot be accomplished without taking in
to account other indices'changes. For instance, industrial 
production volume growth rate increase can be reached either 
by increasing the number of machines available or by instal
ling new highly efficient equipment, which, in its turn, re
quire new capital investments, additional work force or trans
fer of exee&Sive machine-operators onto other work places. The 
inflow of fresh labour force under the condition of latoour re
source deficiency is highly doubtful and if it still takes 
place it requires that corresponding development measures for 
social infrastructure branches should be provided for in the 
plan.

Accordingly, the task of interrelating indices would con
sist in finding a certain proportion of resource increment 
which would correlate the changes of some indices with those 
of other indices. Let us define the task solution fcepme* con
ditions :

I) the total increment figure for each resource is a 
sum of differential increments and is spread between all
resources, i.e., each resource increment depends on the to
tal resource increment value;



2) each resource increment can be provided for in the 
only way, i<,e., no substitutions or interchangeability of 
M,F,I,L,P resources are allowed;

3) let us assume that the conditions for resource incre
ment and production possess certain inertia.

Having studied the established conditions, let us further 
assume that they remain unchanged during £ planning period. The 
production conditions for each resource are defined by- ti-c 
each resource amount (valume) that should be co&SS$!d to obtain 
a given resource increment unit о Hence, the following matrix 
can be generated:

A * За . Л 1 = M , F, I,L ,P 
* i = M , F , I, L , P

where A.. is a specific amount (established cost standard rate)'J
of i-resource that is necessary for j-resource increment^perH?'^ 
unit.

The А-matrix uptades the "black box" of resource inrerre- 
lations within a system» Its generalized expression the A-matrix 
finds in resource increments proportion which is a solution for 
the given task. The final form of the given conditions for re
source increment intereeftfteetieftrelation is as follows:

AMM Am + A■ MF A f + AMI A i + AmL Al + AMP Др = Дм

AFM Дм + A r-,V F Ap + a fi A i + afl Д ь + a fp Ap = AF
AIM Дм + AIF Др + a ii A i a il Дь + a ip Д р = A i

A T ir Liv! Am + a lf A F + ali A I + all Дь + alp Др = Дь

APM A m + a pf A? + API Д1 + a pl д ь + App Др = Др

It is known that if this system of equations has a non
trivial solution, then there are infinite solutions, i.e., if

•Лм+ , ' Af+ , A l + , ,-AL+ , -ДР+ is a solution, then 
зСДм+ , (?Af+ , <*Al+ , сЛ_Дь+ , <ЯДр+ are solutions, as well.



Thus, in order to ensure resource increment consistency 
and its balanced character, it is necessary that increments 
grow in the proportion: дм+ . ^  . Дь+ $ ̂

Assuming a matrix of the following kind is given:

( 0,15 0,3 0,35 I 0,53^
0 , 2

COH•■vо 0,25 0,45 0,47
0 , 1 0 , 1 0,25 0?45 0,23
0 ,06 0,05 0 , 1 0,15 0,17
0,09 0,08 0,15 0,4 0,13 ,

the solution of the example will be th§ proportion of the 
kind: 8 :6 :4:2 :3•

It would be reasonable, from the standpoint of indices 
interconnecting task, to consider and complement the system of 
equations of the non-linear econometric model [2~3 . The mo
del has been developed at the Central Scientific Institute for 
Economic Research og the Russian Federation State Planning 
Board (Gosplan) and is usedjfor analytical and forecast calcula. 
tions of summary indices (totals) that characterize the deve
lopment of the republic's economy.!. 2 ] .

In this model's system of equations a connection (inter
relation) between the size (-veiwae)

y;L.(t) and distribution 
. j 3of fixed assets of branches

It is obvious that there exists a dep#endance betwwen the disT 
tribution of fixed assets and the number of workers in\/irCvcJ/

= g . [ Z  L 3(t)].
3

With this complement included, the system of equations 
of the indicated model will have the following form:



where X..(t) is branch i gross productJ

^(t),L.(t) - average annual fixed production assets and
the number of workers engaged in j-branch 
in t-year

annual volumes of fixed production assests
U Р8.П ch.ana capital investments inputs 

branch standard rate of fixed assets issue
branch parameters of spread lags
Qffima^e date of construction in the branch
a factor that relates the part of capital 
investment that adds value of fixed as
sets wifeB the total volume of capital in
vestment into the branch
a factor of redistribution of labour means 
from i-branch into j-branch; 
i = I, ..o , m; m is the number of assets- 
forming (yielding) branches; j = I,..., n; 
n is the total number of branches.

Thus, this complemented model allows to take a more full 
account of resource# interrelations. On the other hand, owing 
to this model, the task of interrelating indices receives a 
tested mathematical and informational support, an access to 
real calculations at different levels of control (management)1 
and planning.

To ensure transition from a multitude o£/ifiiicei^ltvailable 
to the matrix of spheral (intermediate) indices on the base of 
which the task of interrelating indices is being put and solved, 
a subset of major indices is chosen from the former that are 
then grouped according with to the matrix. We shall choose 
the following indices out o$v&ost significant ones:

1) commodity output ( AM) ;
2) consumer goods ( ЛМ5);
3) goods of cultural and personal use and of household use

( Дм5) ;

V(i( t )  , I j ( t )

UJ.
3 

© .3

^ ( t )



4) hospitals, polyclinics, pre-school institutions, 
schools, total housing area, people’s services total volume, 
commodity circulation volume ( ДМ5);

5) fixed industrial and production assets ( AMI) ;
6) construction and assembly work for industrial objects

( A m i ) ;
7) construction and assembly work for non-industrial 

objects ( ДМ 2 , ..., ДМ 5);
8) capital investments into industrial objects (AFI) ;
9) capital investments into non-industrial objects

( Д Р2,  . . .  , ДР5) ;
1 0 ) wage( s) fund ( ДТЧ) ;
11) public consumption fund ( AF5);
1 2 ) documented information ££ for various applications

( A D  : ,
13) population ( Др) ;
14) the number of workers and employees ( ЛЬ);
15) the size of .personnel
1 6 ) number of workers and employees in industrial sphere

( A l l )  ;
17) number of workers and employees in non-industrial 

spheres ( Д Ъ 2 , ЛЬ 5);
The scope of these indices (parameters) may be enlarged.
The list includes only major indices (parameters), as the 

derivative ones, such as labour productivity, assets return, 
people's needs satisfaction,etc. can be obtained fromv^ajor^IfK 
correlations.

The proposed task of indiced Interrelations that consti
tutes the core of the new computer-based information processing 
technique is a generalization of tasks of correlating indices 
(parameters) that exist in different sets. Implementing this 
task into the compurerized calculations technique as the central 
and most significant one will put the traditional technology 
to an essentially new level an^yf&p^Xve the efficiency and 
quality of ASUs.

October 1 5 ,  1983



SUPPLEMENT

Regional self-supporting operation system 
(RSSOS) for Ulhan-Ude city of the Buryat Republic^ 

(technical specifications)

The methodological base for developing technical specifica
tions and the project of RSSOS is the system/spheral approach 
which presents a unity of reproduction and program/target ap
proaches based on distinguishing four spheres of public produc
tion and life in Uhlan-Ude, their interaction constituting the 
source of^city's self-development. SSOS is considered the ini
tial stage and form of market.

Brief description of Uhlan-Ude*s economy and
finance

The financial/economic situation of Uhlan-Ude.
Analysis and socio-economic estimation of the city and re

public financial plan for the last five-year period.
Correlations of imports/exports of goods, work force, capi

tals, and information in the city and(^republic. Does the repub- 
fi\0f %  ъ ь Л и и  f i t o * !  m0re лlie get'from op givev to the country ?

The qualitative and quantitative characteristics of the fi
nancial/economic system of Uhlan-Ude and the republic. The num
ber of economic units and the number of banks (or their branches) 
in the city and the republic. The volume and structure of com
modity and finance circulations.

Correlation^ of the state-defined and SSO$ subsystems in 
Uhlan-Ude*s financial/economic system, trends in their develop
ment. Their correlation in various spheres of the republic. 
Correlation of the state order volume and that of SSO.

Usage rates of the first, secmnd, and third models of 
SSO in the city and the republic. The number and capacity of 
co-operatives, rented, and individual forms.

The degree of social-orientation and efficiency of the es
tablished financial/economic system in Uhlan-Ude. Its advantages 
and deficiencies.

The demand and supply disbalance level in the city and the 
republic. Commodity shortage rate (by commodity groups): and

x),'s the same for any region or town/city



and in f la t io n  le v e l in  Uhlan-Ude. Fa c to rs tha t h in d e r the deve- 
lopmmvt o f RSSOS and m arket.

The u lt im a te  aim and SSO ' s  in d ic e s (c h a ra c te r is 
t ic s )  in  Uhlan-Ude

The u lt im a te  aim o f the RSSOS p ro je c t development and im
plem entation in  Uhlan-Ude and the re p u b lic  i s  to  achieve such a 
йдаптШ инб financ ia l/econom ic system  e ff ic ie n c y  le v e l in  the c it y  
and the re p u b lic  tha t would a llo w  i t s  so c ia l development to reach 
the w orld  standard le v e l by 2000, m o stly  on the b a s is  o f s e l f -  
f in a n c in g  (w ith  e xte rn a l inve stm e nts m in im ize d ). i i f e

The u lt im a te  in d ic e s (param eters) -th o se  o f the gua lityYand 
l iv in g  standards ( o f  so c ia l development) o f Uhlan-Ude*s c i t i 
zens should be c lo s e ly  approaching the w orld  standards by 2000.

RSSOS as a mechanism fo r  reaching the u lt im a te  aim

RSSOS i s  an in te g ra te d  financ ia l/econom ic mechanism fo r  r e 
ve a lin g  the m a te ria l, o rg a n iza t io n a l, s c ie n t if ic / in fo rm a t io n a l,  
and so c ia l p o te n t ia l and re so u rc e s o f the economy o f Uhlan-Ude, 
an economic method amd means o f the in te n s iv e  fo u r-sp h e re  exten
ded re p ro d uc tio n  and se lf-deve lopm ent o f the c it y  and the r e 
p ub lic  on t h e ir  way to market where the u lt im a te  aims and cha
r a c t e r is t ic s  defined atoove might be achieved.

RSSOS i s  a most a c tive  and le a d in g e^ li? f n$ i t h in  the fra m e rs 
o f the s ta te  (and re p u b lic a n , as w e ll)  fin a n c ia l/b u d g e t sy ste m , 
an in stru m e n t o f the la t t e r .

SSO as a mode o f extended re p ro d u c tio n  in  Uhlan-Ude.^compa
r is o n  o f re g io n a l exp end itu re s and re g io n a l revenues.

The system  o f re la t io n s  and fo rm s o f p ro p e rty  in  Uhlan-Ude 
as the fundamental b a s is  o f RSSOS. The system  o f su b je c ts  o f 
v a rio u s  fo rm s o f p ro p e rty  in  U~-hlan-Ude. P o s s ib i l i t ie s  f o r  the 
development o f form s and re la t io n s  o f p ro p e rty  (fo rm s) in  the 
c it y  and the re p u b lic , in  v a rio u s spheres o f S fth e ir e e e ia i p u b lic  
p roduction and l i f e ,  i . e . ,  in  the correspondi&§y$F8bpe o f e n te r
p r is e s  and in s t i t u t io n s .

P o s s ib i l i t ie s  fo r  jo in in g  state-budget branches and d e p a rt-
-£сш4

ments in to  re p ub lic a n  SSO in te rs e c to ra l and sp h e ra l complexes.
Sphera l and in te rs e c to ra l s o c ia liz a t io n  and d iv is io n  o f la 

bour as the o b je c tive  economic base fo r  RSSOS.



C re a tion  o f a network o f SSO~' sp h e ra l and in te rs e c to ra l 
c e n t e r s a  system  o f c o -o p e ra tive s, re n t and in d iv id u a l i n i t i a 
t iv e  a c t iv it y  around these SSCKVregional c e n te rs .

S p e c if ic  fe a tu re s o f SSO in  d if fe re n t  p roduction spheres 
o f the c it y  and the re p u b lic . Allowed and reasonable p ro p o rt io n s 
o f the SSO and state-budget system s in  each sp here , in  each 
in te rs e c to ra l complex o f a sphere. C o rre la t io n  o f so c ia l and 
SSO p r io r i t ie s  in  each sphere o f the c it y  and the re p u b lic .

E s t im a t io n  o f the p rospects fo r  SSOS im plem entation in  
each sphere o f p roduction (each sp h e ra l group o f e n te rp r is e s  and 
o rg a n iza tio n s) in  Uhlan-Ude and the re p u b lic . Ranging spheres 
o f the c it y  and the re p u b lic  from the sta nd p o in t o f SSO S’ s  e f
f ic ie n c y  and so c ia l o r ie n ta t io n .

S SO S 's  mechanism in  each sphere (and the correspond ing in t e r  
se c to ra l complexes) in  Uhlan-Ude and the re p u b lic , t h e ir  common 
fe a tu re s , t h e ir  in t e r r e la t io n ,  mutual a d ju stm e n ts, sp e c if ic  cha
r a c t e r is t ic s ,  and stages o f im plem entation.

In t ra re g io n a l SSOS mechanism, i t s  open and closed c i r c u it s  
( lo o p s ) -  e x te rn a l and in te rn a l c i r c u it s  ( lo o p s ) .

SSO re la t io n s  o f Uhlan-Ude and the re p u b lic  w ith  the U n io n ' 
and R u ss ia n  Federation 's m in is t r ie s  and budgets.

RSSOS im plem entation p re re q u is ite s  and re so u rc e s 

The m a te ria l -/technica l p re re q u is ite s  and re so u rc e s

C la s s i f y ,  in  the m a te ria l sphere o f Uhlan-Ude, groups o f 
e n te rp r ise s  tha t c o n s t itu te  the b a s is  fo r  the re g io n a l, m uni
c ip a l, re p u b lic a n ,^ R u ss ia n  Fe d e ra tio n  andirUnion SSOS. D e fine  
t h e ir  re la t io n s  w ith  the re p ub lic a n  SSOS.

The te c hn ic a l le v e l o f the p ro d uc tion , m a te ria l/ te c h n ic a l 
base o f the c it y  and the re p u b lic  by the groups (see above) o f 
e n te rp r ise s  o f the m a te ria l sphere as w e ll as by the m a te r ia l/  
tec hn ic a l base o f in s t i t u t io n s  o f the th re e  rem ain ing sp h e re s.

The d e p ric ia t io n  and-m©3?al obsolescence le v e ls  o f the c it y  
and re p u b lic  f ix e d  a s s e t s ,  t h e ir  c o m p e titive n e ss.

P o s s ib i l i t ie s  fo r  re c o n stru c t io n  and m o d ific a tio n  o f the 
m a te ria l/ te c h n ic a l base o f the c it y  and the re p u b lic  sp h e re s, 
t h e ir  p ro jected dates and e xp e n d itu re s, the e xp e n d itire ^  p r o f i 
ta b le ne ss by sp he re s.

Ta sk s  fo r  developing re g io n a l m arket, consumer goods market



f i r s t  o f a l l / as w e ll as f o r  developing w holesa le trade o f p ro 
duction f a c i l i t ie s  (m eans).

Ec o lo g ic a l ta sk s  and fu n c tio n s o f RSSOS.

In fo rm a tio n a l p re re q u is ite s  and re so u rc e s

The le v e l and volume o f fundamental s tu d ie s  and applied 
s c ie n t if ic / te c h n ic a l and socio-economic developments in  U h la n - 
Ude, p o s s ib i l i t ie s  fo r  t h e ir  fu tu re  development, t h e ir  p ro f it a 
b le n e ss and c o m p e titive n e ss.

The c om p ute riza tio n  le v e l o f the in fo rm a tio n a l te c h n o lo g ie s, 
«(fundamental and applied in v e s t ig a t io n s .  The re q u ire d  le v e l o f 

c o m p ute riza tio n , i t s  dates and e xp e n d itu re s, t J ie i^ p ro f it a b le 
n e ss .

C rea tion  o f SS0 re f i? 8 ? ia t io n a l bases o f re so u rc e s and capa
c it ie s  on a v o lu n ta ry  sh a rin g  b a s is .

Development o f a system  o f re g io n a l aggregated sp h e ra l in 
d ices fo r  Uhlan-Ude, development o f computer technology H ^ F th e ir  
c a lc u la t io n  and im plem entation in  a n a ly t ic a l and a d m in is t ra t iv e  
(and c o n tro l)  procedures o f the lo c a l goverhment o f the c it y  
and the re p u b lic .

Beployment o f o rg a n iza tio n a l and economic d esig n w orks fo r  
developing d if fe re n t  (a lte rn a t iv e s  in c lu d in g ) models o f SSOS 
fo r  v a rio u s  groups o f e n te rp r ise s  o f the re p u b lic , -  s i *  the d is 
t r i c t s ,  se c to ra l complexes and sp heres o f Uhlan-Ude.

P e rso nne l p re re q u is ite s  and re so u rc e s

The p ro fe s s io n a l s k i l l  le v e l and administrative/managem ent 
s t a f f  re a d in e ss fo r  SSO im plem entation in  the c it y  and the re 
p u b lic . P ro sp e c ts f o r  administrative/management s t a f f ,  w o rke rs 
and employees economic t ra in ? 8 ^ i^ * lp te ? S jh .c a t io n  improvement.

P o s s ib le  exp end itu re s fo r  personnel development and the 
expenditure p ro f ita b le n e ss .

C re a tio n , on a sh a rin g  b a s is ,  o f se v e ra l SSO sc h o o ls (ma
nagement c ente rs) in  Uhlan-Ude so as to  overcome the economic un
re a d in e ss o f a d m in is t ra t iv e  s t a f f ,  w o rke rs and employees fo r  
SSOS im plem entation.



The o rg a n iz a t io n a l- f in a n c ia l p re re q u is ite s  and re sourcet

RSSOS' ^ o rg a n iza tio n a l s t ru c tu re  fclong h o r iz o n ta l and v e r t i 
cal l in e s ,  by e n te rp r is e s ,  branches, in te rs e c to ra l and sp h e ra l 
complexes.

Reduction o f exp end itu re s fo r  a d m in is t ra t io n  s t a f f  in  U h la n - 
Ude, the s t u f f  s iz e  c u tt in g .

S e t t in g  d ire c t dependences between a d m in is t ra t iv e  s t a f f  wages 
from low er le v e ls  to  the top, ©nd^eal s ta te  o f a f f a i r s  in  the c i 
t y ,  on the p r o f i t  le v e l and so c ia l o r ie n ta t io n  o f RSSOS at a l l  
i t s  le v e ls .

D e fine  and implement re source  payment ra te s  deducted f o r  the 
rep ub lic a n fund by a l l  e n te rp r is e s  o f Uhlan-Ude. D e fine  the econo
mic and so c ia l meaning o f these payments and t h e i r  re tu rn  (fe e d 
back) .

Create out-of-budget (a long w ith  budget) funds o f c it y  and 
re p u b lic  development at the expense o f re so urce  pay-outs and 
o ther deductions and so u rc e s. S O O S r e l a t i o n e  between the fo u r 
a sse ts  (fo rm s) o f an e n te rp r is e ( o f p roduction development, so c ia l 
development, m a te ria l prom otion, wages^and re g io n a l development 
funds o f Uhlan-Ude.

J o in in g  money re so u rc e s fo r  the purpose o f e n te rp rise  develop
ment by d i s t r ic t s ;  development, on t h i s  b a s is ,  o f cooperative hous
in g  and so c io -c u ltu ra l c o n stru c t io n .

Volumes o f c a p ita l inve stm e nts re q u ire d  fo r  a ch iev ing  the u l -  
tim ate aim, sources o f-"o b ta in ing  Шева and payment, t h e ir  p ro f it a 
b le n e ss .

Development o f И the economic s ta te  o f Uhlan-Ude and the r e -  
p u b li^ M p ^ ^ lm e n t program as p a rt o f the U n io n ’ s  program. A chie
v in g  rouble's c o n v e r t ib i l i t y .  C re a tion  o f jo in t  companies w ith  fo 
re ig n  p a rtn e rs .

Develop a system  o f financ ia l/econom ic measures fo r  e n su rin g  
so c ia l e q u ity  (a ss is ta n c e  fo r  needy la y e rs  o f the p op u la tio n  and 
p ro g re s s iv e ly  in c re a s in g  ta xe s fo r  e xc e ss ive  p r o f i t s ) .

A l i s t  o f norm ative and le g a l documents and re g u la t io n s  ne
c e ssa ry  fo r  RSSOS im plem entation and fu n c t io n in g .

A d m in is t ra t iv e  ( o rg a n iz a t io n a l/ f in a n c ia l)  technology compute
r iz a t io n  le v e l,  i t s  development le v e l,  volume o f e xp end itu re s f o r  
i t  and t h e ir  p ro f ita b le n e ss .



Stages of RSSOS implementation

The criterion for a step-by-step implementation of RSSOS 
is as follows: the highest implementation priority should belong 
to those of its elements that give the highest economic effect 
(.revenue) for the accelerated social development
and for the achievement of the target indices of the quality of 
life and living standard.

February 18, S989



The self-supporting operation (SSO) conception of 
the State Optical Institute (SOI)
(technical specifications)

The methodological base for developing technical specifica
tions and spheral SSO conception is the system^spheral ap
proach which H, . . a  unity of reproduction and program/ 
target approaches based on jthre distinguish^ four production 
spheres» As applied to SOI, this approach implies a classifica
tion which includes four spheral structures of SOI (groups of 
structural units), their interaction constituting the source of 
SOI's self-development о SSO is the initial stage and form of 
market.

1. Brief description of SOI's current SSO
Specific features of the current SOI's SSO model, its 

structural and economic scope. The degree SSO affects inter- 
naSr8Sl»0togrnif^lft8l! with a customer, a ministry, the city, 
market). Correlation of SSO and a atate-defined order at SOI.

Social efficiency and orientation of SSO at SOI. Advanta
ges and deficiencies of the current SSO,

Demand for SOI's g994e products (goods). Possibilities for 
enhanced commodity supply, for city's population included

The degree of SOI•8n̂ sJ5sigSEggtoieunit8•
Factors that hinder SSO's development at SOI,
2. The ultimate objective of development and implementa

tion of the new, spheral SSO conception: to provide, by the 
уеагЦ>2000, for the working teams of SOI a level of social de
velopment that would have corresponded to the highest world stan
dards.

I'he final objectives- those of the quality and living stan
dard for those working at SOI- which should be at least equal 
to the world ones.

3. The new SSO as a method and means бог achieving the ul
timate goal.

The new (spheral) SSO is an integrated method for revealing 
the production, organizational, informational, and 

social potential of SOI's working teams, a means of the inten
sive _four-sphere self-development of SOI on its way to market,
"x) is the same for any enterprise, institution or company



at which the ultimate goals and characteristics defined above 
might be achieved.

Relations and property forms at SOI as the fundamental ba
sis for SSO. Opportunities for their development at SOI,

SSO’s principles entailed by these property forms.
Specific features of SSO in various spheral structures 

(groups of units) at SOI. Correlation#' of social and SSO's 
priorities in them.

Estimation of SSO's prospects in each spheral structure 
of SOI. The ranging of spheral structures (/groups, units) at 
SOI from the standpoint of SSO's efficiency and its social ori
entation,,

Mechanisms for SOI's SSO structures, their common and 
specific features, stages of implementation.

Internal SSO and SSO relations with customers, the mini
stry, the city, with the state budget, plan and market»

4» Prerequisites and resources for the new (spheral) SSO 
implementation at SOI

0

4.1. The material/technical prerequisites and resources.
Production, pilot-design, aixd material/technical base

engineering level at SOI.
Fixed assets depreciation rate and obsolescence level at 

SOI, their competitiveness.
Possibilities for reconstruction and modification of the 

material/technical base at SOI, their projected dates and ex
penditure amounts, profitableness of these spendings.

4.2. Informational prerequisites and resources
The level and volume of fundamental research at SOI, pos

sibilities for their future development, the degree of their 
profitableness and competitiveness. The level and volume of 
engineering and design work, possibilities for their future 
development, the degree of their profitableness and competitive
ness.

The computerization level of the information technology, 
of fundamental and applied investigations.

4»3* Personnel prerequisites and resources
Personnel skills level and tfeei*2 training it for work under 

SSOо Prospects for development (professional skill improvement,



for SSO
training and retraining of personnel, economic traihing^inclu
ding) . Possible expenditure for personnel development and the 
degree of its profitableness.

4.4» Organizationat/financial prerequisites and resources
The organizational structure of SSO at SOI, levels of SSO: 

the primary group (theme-holdezy) , laboratories, departments, sec
tors, spheral strmctures (spheral uniti' groups: materialy^techni- 
cak, engineering and design, management/administrative, person
nel) , SOI at large»

.Mass organizationsY'developmerrfc (party, work teams boards, 
trade-union, youth, etc.) as applied to the organizational struc
ture of SOI's SSO.

The structure of SOI's financial funds, sources of their 
creation and spending objectives. Change of their structure, as 
well as theiгo-bjee14vos and orientation in compliance with the 
new spheral SSO conception demands.

Thev§izeeof capital investments necessary for each spheral 
uniti1 group at SOI, their profitableness and sources.

The list of standard ✓ documentation necessary for the new 
SSO system implementation and functioning, at SOI.

The degree of computerization of the administrative (orga
nizational/financial) technology, the required level of its de
velopment, the its development expenditures volume, their pro
fitableness .

5. Stages of the new (spheral)' system of SSO at SOI deve
lopment and implementation are defined based on the obtained 
estimates concerning the efficiency and expenditure levels
for SSO implementation into various spheral structures of SOI. 
gener§9?zidspheral components have been schematically shown in a 

matrix form ( p a g e s J .

Notes. I. The scheme defines the objective completeness o£ 
component sets, their integrity and ordered character, the in
clusion of an enterprise into the general national economic pro
cess of extended reproduction through a system of its outputs 
and inputs.

2. In a reproduction process, the history of production 
(the preceding results) (are-) translated, through distribution 
and exchange mechanisms, into consumption prerequisites (i.e.,re



sources, .factors) of a new production cycle in which their value 
is being carried onto the new production results.

3 . Vertically, (inputs-components) components are results 
of the preceding production process, whereas horizontally (cora- 
ponBnts-results) they are prerequisites of the subsiquent pro
duction which finds its completion in results. We consider as 
results (outputs) only those that go beyond enterprise’s bounda
ries, i.e. those of a system-forming character. Other results

io fawhich are of an internal importance, are considered^interme
diate 4У) lA

4. The matrix structures of a city, region or branch are 
similar to those presented.

5. Under market conditions, spheral ou$p«£e, e-nt-er-̂ i s c•а-t, i f * ,outputs and componentsYffrS being filled with market contents 
and acquire market forms.

6. ”PJnterprise' s spheral components" scheme given below 
was developed, in its original form, in 1981.

February 1 0 , 1989



Matrix scheme of enterprise (association, institu
tion, company)^ spheral components
Enterprise^spheral inputs (prerequisites)

I. Material/te
chnical 

 input____
2.Economic/orga
nizational 

innut
3 .Informational 

input
4. Personnel

input

Material/techni
cal procurement, 
capital construc 

tion, transport 
and communication: 
gas-water-energy 
supply, raw mate
rial supply, part 

supply, etc
С

Financing, profil 
and incomes,out
ward organizati
onal changes/ere 
at ion of new worl 
shops, depart
ments,etc. ,Union' 
is'fepublican laws, 
standard$r^~ order

Input technical/ 
economic, socio 
administrative in 
formation, printe 
product ion,radio, 

TV,etc.

0 etc.

Hiring: by as
signment (gra- 
iuates},by trans 
I fer, by speci
al ( organizatio
nal enrolment, 
through provisi
on of employment 
agencies, etc.
P

I. Enterpriser ma
terial/technical 

base
2. Enterprise^ 

organization
3» Enterprised 
scientific and 
technucal potenti

--------------— 4*4-----

4. Enterprise'-* 
personnel

Fixed and circu
lating productio 
isse—ts: industrial 
mildings,equip
ment ,instruments, 
inner factory 
transport and con 
municat ions,raw 
material and fuel 
stock, territory, 

etc.

С I

Production and 
4labour organiza
tion, plan ful
filment , speciali 
zation,concentre 
tion,cooperat ion 
of production,or
ganizational stru|t 
cture,development 
funds,wages orga
nize tion, material 
production promo

tion, êc,

0 I

Technological an* 
technical/econo- 
nic information, 
work drawings, 
production sche
dule , technologi
cal sheets,inven 
ions,improvement 
proposals,engine
ering work place*! 
adjustment, et

([Roll of workers,
■ >r of^sS^SftSf^skil 
workere-' profile, 
discipline and 
labour activity, 
sanitary and nsy 
cho-physical la
bour conditions, 
safety engineer
ing ,moral/psycho

I I

ф1 ogical climate 
re in the work 
team, etc.

P I

Office buildings, 
their equiment 
and facilities, 
organizational 
work facilities;

Ent^prise manage
ment organizatior 
material and mo
ral incentive sys 
tem,plan fulfil-

Documentation, 
а с с ount/г e port 
informat ion,plan
- for production 
and planning im-

Administrative/ 
management per
sonnel roll,per
sonnel labour ac. 
tivity,initiative



( cont inued)

I 2

.,и.— м.—..... .......... —...

; & 4

Computer-based sy ment monitoring provement, infor 
stem of product- ’ and control ,massj'mat ional support 
ion management & organizations ,ad-j of management 
control (ASUP), ministrative de- | (computer-based 
Computer-based partments and serj- management sys- 
system of tech- vices, standard j tem- AUP), etc. 
nological process rates, normati- 1 
control (ASUTP), verf/s, list of 
etc. ' staff,etc.
C2 : 02 12

- moral/psycholo- 
‘gical atmosphere' 
in administrative 
teams, personnel 
availability 
in administra
tive units, etc.

P2

Buildings,e^uipe Organization of Informational and Personnel roll
ment,facilities, 
material,experi
mental base of 
scientific/rese
arch institutes'^ 
d^g^ners 1 off i-

NIIs,KBs,inner 
interrelations 
between science 
and production, 
organization of
inner document 

с es)f computer cen-circulation &in-

methodics-ilSSeii- of engineering 
ments,state stan- and technical 
dards,enterprise employees, their 
research and de- skill grades, per 
sign work plans, sonnel availabi- 
NIIs ,KB§',VMs' lity rate, moral/ 
plans,informatio-psychological at-

tersr,pIanning/eco formational ser- nal support for mosphere in work 
nomic,informatio- vice, organiza- specialists,etc. teams at the en- 
nal services, etc.tion of pre-plan terprise, etc*

studies,design, 
coordination and 
adoption of plans, 
etc.

C3 03 F3 P3
Buildings and equi Organization of Plans for train- Roll/''of1+af>
pment for canteen^ training and re- ing and retrain-nel department
clubs,polyclinics,training of staff* ingfstaff,plans staff,thoir oki^l;
sports buildings, their skill impro for social deve- of service sphe-
educational ins- vement system, lopiaent and cultu re,education, _ 

titutions,child- fulfilment of ral/mass work,in- sports,social 
ren’s instituti- plans for train- formational sup- securities, he- 
ons,personnel de- ing and sldll im $port for the 
partment, enter- provement, organi work with the 

. prise department zation of social staff 
al dwelling area- development, etc е с̂.
C4 etc‘ 04 14

"Vii/tflerson-

alth protection, 
culture; moral/ 
psychological 
atmosphere in
P4 "̂ he teams



(continued)
Enterprise's dialectical model

Enterprise's spheral outputs (results)

\ I. Material/technical output
j
« End product realization, sale, parts delivery on orders, waste ma-
i terial passing for re-use, voluntary assistance, waste transporta-
! tion, etc.

2, Organizational output
State-budget deductions, inclusion of an enterprise into new eco- 
nomic-Zorganizational ties, external enterprise affects both ver
tically and horizontally, etc.

3. Informational output
Output technical/economic and socio-administrative information 
and documentation, distribution of enterprise^advanced Know-how

4. Personnel output
Lay off, death, injuries, diseases, leaves, absences, retire- 
ments( e-4,



SPHERAL POLITICAL ECONOMY
£.xe«(put-yС lecture course programme

Pour spheres of public production and labour. The essence 
and a system of spheral production relations, spheral productive 
forces, their interaction. Pour^cTasses of working people»
The qualitative distinguishing features of spheral classes, 
their humanitywide nature and character. The spheral mode of 
production. Relations between production, distribution, exchang^- 
and consumption inside spheres and between them as well as be-
t w e l f i ^ S f l s s e s .

Spheral economic interests of classes., Spheral socializa
tion and spheral property. Pour types of spheral property. Sphe
ral property as a form of private and public property-eeHsis 
compatibility, their interrelations and mutual development.
Pour spheral bases of to-day’s society. A system of spheral 
economic laws. The main spheral law. Spheral structure of people’; 
living standard. Spheral commodity production. Pour classes of 
spheral goods. Information as spheral commodity. Cost of sphe
ral commodity as the unity of its four spheral components'costs. 
Spheral consumer cost. Spheral exchange value. Spheral labour. 
The public-needed and productive character of every d’type of)1 
spheral labour. The dual character of spheral labour, its four- 
dimensionality. Simple and complex spheral labour. The spheral 
form of value. Spheral price. The law of spheral value. Spheral 
capital as a self-increasing (self-adding, self-growing) value.

Manpower as spheral commodity. Spheral manpower. Its value. 
Spheral labour process and spheral value increment process. 
Required (indispensable) and surplus work time. Indispensable 
and surplus spheral labour. Spheral surplus value. Possibilities 
and specific features of spheral exploitation in modern societies

Pixed and variable spheral capital. The standard rate and 
mass of spheral surplus value. The major spheral economic contra
diction. A system of objectives for spheral production. Spheral 
wages. Spheral eest value and cost of labour.

Spheral extended reproduction. Inherent structure of sphe
ral capital. The Universal law of spheral accumulation. The hi
storical trend for spheral convergence (peaceful mutual approach
ing and merging) of capitalist and socialist ways of development. 
The historical mission of mankindwide spheral working classes



of capitalism and socialism in peaceful, non-force settlement 
of all class contradictions by mutually acceptable coordina
tion of their spheral interests. Inacceptability and impossi
bility of^'dictatorship of any spheral c&ass.

Spheral demand and spheral supply. Interspheral and intra- 
spheral competition. Spheral cost and value. Pour spheral mar
kets. Spheral market as equivalent exchange of spheral values 
and costs. Spheral market price. Spheral profit. Instruments 
of spheral economy: interest^'credit, shares, tax, rent, money, 
self-supporting operation, plan. Self-supporting mode of opera
tion in economy as a market form. Typology of spheral self- 
supporting operation. Spheral market planning as a way of rea
ching necessary spheral proportions and balances. A system of 
spheral balances and proportions. The law of spheral balance 
and proportion characteristics.

Spheral economic mechanism. Spheral organization of pro
duction, labour, and management and control, Spheral organi
zation of production and control as a base of spheral economic 
methods of their full development. Incompatibility of^departmen-
tal-/sectoral organization and spheral econQmigr methods.X" ik tCorrelation of the- sectors^xn each production
sphere. Spheral national product (value) and its distribution. 
Measure of spheral labour and spheral consumption. Spheral eco
nomic crysis of underproduction (4e£ieieaey shortages) and 
overproduction in modern societies. Correlation of spheral ac
cumulation andit^consumption.

Transition from sectoral socialization to spheral one. ФЬ-е 
Criteria?! ©# foe ̂spheral stage of modern societies'development. 
Stages of spheral socialism and spheral capitalism formation 
process. Spheral conception as a basis for socialism-capita- 
lism convergence. Transition from spheral capitalism and soci
alism to spheral society. Formation of the world spheral econo
my. Interaction of world economy^spheres with national economies 
spheres. Convergence of capitalism with socialism within the 
frames of the unified (integrated) world spheral society and 
economy.

Spheral political economy as an inherent unity of theoreti
cal economies of four spheres, i.e., of four spheral economies



(ciufMbh)
The essential''identity of spheral political economy of socia
lism and capitalism, its acceptability for both.

September 28, 1989
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SECTION Г Г .  SPHERAL ANTHROPOLOGY: MAN,FAMILY.
Chapter I *  FAMILYx STKERAL CONCEPT OP I T S  PROTECTION AND REINFORCE

MENT IN  LENINGRAD.
Noimal fa m ily  a lm ost ceases to  

t e x is t  i n  опт ё« e n t ry * F a m ily
desease i s  backbone oat o f the 
s ta te  * F o r ta fa y  fa m ily  i s  a 
p r in c ip a l l i n k  f o r  sa v in g  o u r 
fu tu re *
A.T.SolsKhenizin.* How to  s e t t l e  
R ussia».

Approach to  Concept 
P r in c ip a l c o n tra d ic tio n  o f  fa m ily  i n  the c ountry  and in  Len ingrad 

i s  th a t being u n c o n d itio n a l human v a lu e ,, и n a tu ra l and p r in c ip a l c e l l  
o f the so c ie ty "  (2 ) 9±1& la s t  decades i t  found i t s e l f  i n  the s ta te  o f 
deep in t e rn a l c r i s i s ,  d e stru c t io n  o f fo und a tions and d e s in te g ra t io n  
C l, 5 ,8 ,1 0 ,1 7 ) .

T ra d it io n a l th e o re t ic a l and p ra c t ic a l approaches f o r  so lv in g  such 
a c o n tra d ic tio n  which are se c to ra lr n o n -sy ste m a tiс and non-complex t t m  
©ut to  be p o w e rle ss, incapable o f  g e tt in g  fa m ily  out c r i s i s r  sto p p ing  
i t s  degradation* S e c to ra l science and p ra c tic e  are h e lp le s s  to  f in d  
ways f o r  fa m ily  p ro te c tio n  and re in fo rc e m e n t.

Attempt to  o f fe r  a p r in c ip a lly  o th e r-  s p i r a l -  o u t lo o k » s c ie n t if ic  
and p ra c t ic a l approach to  so lv e  above mentioned c o n tra d ic t io n , to

со rt ioCida+e
b u ild  a complete system  o f measures to  p ro te c t and fa m ily
as human va lue and e te rn a l s o c ia l in s t it u . t io n < . is  presented in  the ap
proach o f a p p lic a tio n  c h ra c te r.Sp h e ra l p h ilo so p hy o f fa m ily  i s  p re 
sented from the p o in t o f v iew  o f a p p lic a tio n  approach* Foundation o f 
the sp h e ra l approach, sp h e ra l so c io lo g y  are presented in  my work (4) 
and in  the se c t io n  I  o f t h i s  book.

C r i s i s  and degradation o f fa m ily  i s  a sy ste m a tic  phenom enon^alig- 
nant product o f o u r s o c ia l in t e g r i t y ,  ^our re a lit y .T h e  q u e stio n  i s  th a t 
which sy ste m a tic  in t e g r i t y  generates t h i s  product and which sy ste m a tic  
in t e g r i t y  i s  able o f oyercomong i t * ,  o f re s t o r in g  fa m iljr  to  l i f e , ,  o f 
b re a th ing  new l i f e  in t o  i t , o f  c re a tin g  c o n d it io n s necessa ry f o r  i t . T h e  
f i r s t  in t e g r i t y  i s  se c to ra l,  the second one i s  s p h e ra l. T h is  i s  the 
theme o f the approach.



D e stru c t iv e  tendencies o f  f a m i l ia l  aM  con jug a l re la t io n s  
and t h e i r  rea so ns

The p o s it io n  o f fa m ily  щ  Len ing rad  i s  the in te g ra l p a rt o f  the 
p o s it io n  o f fa m ily  i n  the country .b e t * s  u s c o n sid e r some s t a t i s 
t ic a l  data c h a ra c te r!s in g  d e stru c t iv e  tendencies o f  f a m i l ia l  and 
con juga l re la t io n s  both in  the country  and i n  the c i t y * l t  w i l l  be 
noted the unaviJlabi l i t  у  o f  sy ste m e tic  s t a t i s t ic s  and comprehensive 
so c io lo g ic a l resea rches in  t h i s  f ie ld ,  and t h i s  shows the la s t  place 
o f  fa m ily  on the sc a le  o f  s ta te  in t e r e s t s  . S t a t i s t ic s  o f f a m i l ia l  and 
conjugal re la t io n s  i s  not complete and d is jo in te d ,,  L z *  however i t  
fe lB jfW S'to form a t ru e  n o tio n  o f  p r in c ip a l tendencies in  t h i s  f ie ld  
w it  which are common both f o r  the country and the c it y *  th e re fo re , 
these data are presented jo in t ly .

The r ib  Jtbout 70 m ill io n  fa m ilie s  in  the  U S S R ,w ith  50 m ill io n  
o f them ha v in g  c h ild re n  whose, number exceeds 90 m i l l io n . In  "Len ing ra d  
90% o f 5 m ill io n  h a b ita n ts  Ж  i n  fa m ilie s  whose number i s  about
1 .7  m i l l io n *  The number o f c h ild re n  , i . e *  p o p u la tio n  under e ighteen 
i s  about X m i l l io n *

The number o f  d ivo rc e s had inc reased  about fo u r t im e s as much 
from  Г 96& t i l l  Г 987, i . e .  from 270 thousand up to  950 thousand p e r 
ye a r* the number ® f m a rria g es was at the le v e l o f 2 ,6  m i l l io n  to
2 .8  m i l l io n  p er year.Women tab® the lead in  th re e  d ivo rc e s in  fo u r  

ones ( 4em ya*l989.H I4>*
As a r e s u lt  o f  i t  every year about 800 thousand c h ild re n  are 

le f t  w ith o u t one o f  t h e i r  p a re n ts*  in  g e n e ra l w it  bent fa th e r.J ta r 
these c h ild re n  u n a v a ila b il it y  o f  fa th e r exceeds 9©% aad spreads a l l  
mimie _T2 m i l l io n  te  X4 m il l ie m  c h ild re n *

About $0% o f fa th e rs  have me contacts w ith  c h ild re n  a f t e r  d i 
v o rc in g * 30% are unable to  contact w ith  c h ild re n  due to  t h e i r  
e x-w ive s and o n ly  10% o f  them have these  r ig h t s  ( I 5 *p . 27 )*

The number o f ‘orphans* having  l iv in g  p a re nts reached about 
Г  m i l l io n  ,su e h  a s it u a t io n  d id  not happen even d u rin g  the war 
(Semya.,zl 989-H35 )*

The# USSR . oce.upies-3# sth  p o s it io n  from  the p o in t o f v iew  o f 
c h ild re n ’s  d eath-ra te  in  the w o rld  ( ib id ) .T h e  number o f  weakened 
c h ild re n  reaches 55% to  80%. There are 2 »sa  1% o f h e a lth y  c h ild re n  
i n  Len ing ra d *

The USSR occupies 4 2 -3  p o s it io n  from the p o in t o f v ie *  o f edu
c a tio n  i n  the world*.

C h ild re n ’s  c r im in a l it y  had increased two tim e s as much from



1967 t i l l  19 8 7 , d u rin g  la s t  ye a rs in c re a s in g  o f the number o f c r im in a ls  
wn&er age beeame s p e c ia lly  ra p id , c rim es шяйя by c r im in a ls  under age 
occupy the f i r s t  place among a l l  types o f  c rim es ( ib id ) .

D a ring  la s t  s i x  ye a rs 1975 women bad made k i l l i n g s  o f t h e i r  new 
b o a  c h ild re n , i.e *  &t le a s t  360 m others-m urders are reg iste red  eve асу 
year уеда ( how many c rim es are not re g is te re d  ? ) (C em ya*l989*H I4)*
И * 1987 2194 c h ild re n  had cemmited su ic id e *

3 m i l l io n  women s u f f e r  from a lc o h o lism , t h i s  i s  10 % o f a lc o h e lic s*  
ITo th e r spends 17 m inutes per day f o r  b r in g in g  up a c h ild ,  and 

t h i s  i s  th re e  o r fo u r  t im e s le s s  than the tim e which she spends f o r  
shot) p ing*

A la rg e  number o f  m a ny-ch ild ren fa m il ie s  and s in g le  m others l iv e  
beyond the le v e l o f p o ve rty . The number o f c h ild re n -b e g g a rs ,A.*e * l i v in j  
beyond the le v e l o f p o ve rty  i s  equal to  200 o r 300 thousand ones i n  
b e in ig ra d .rn  the USSR e ve ry  ye a r fa m ilie s  sp rnd  85 m i l l ia r d  ro u b le s 
to  c lo th e ,, to  p rovide them w ith  sh o e s„ to  teach and "p u t them to  w ork 
a t a la th e ” 4 m i l l io n  yo uths and g ir la „ S ta te  e xp e n d itu re s f o r  c h ild re n *  
in s t i t u t ie h s , allowances e tc * are equal to  15 m i l l ia r d  ro u b le s per ye a r 
T h u s ,  the sta te  has net p r o f i t  from fa m ilie s  whose value i s  equal to  
70 m i l l i r d  ro u b le s p e r ye a r* (6етуа*ХЭ89*1И1)* Such a sum i s  measure; f o r  
e va lu a tin g  e x p lit a t io n  fa m ily  by the s ta te ,  as a r e s u lt  o f  re c a lc u la t io  
f o r  each c h ild  i t  i s  equal to  60 froubles per month*bet *s comparer i n  
Sweden th e  government pays about 400 ro u b le s p er month t o  each @h£ld * 
i n  e a r c o u n try  th e  govemmemt**pumps ” about 60 rom bles from  each c h ild  
per month out*

r f  i n  the ITSSR standard o f l iv in g  i s  th re e  o r  fo u r  t im e s le s s  than 
th a t o f l iv in g  in  the USA and Sweden, standard o f  l iv in g  f o r  c h ild re n  
i s  f if te m n  o r tw enty tim e s le s s *  I n  o u r c o untry  equipment o f a common 
sc h o o l c o sts  58 ro u b le s as a r e s u lt  o f re c a lc u la t io n  f o r  one c h i ld ,  
in  the USA and Sweden t| iie  sum i s  equal to  about 1000 USD*

These fa c ts  o f  fa m ily  c r i s i s  and t ra g ic  p o s it io n  o f c h ild re n  
a llo w  to  re v e a l a system  o f d e stru c t iv e  tendencies in  the f ie ld  o f 
f a m i l ia l  and con juga l re la t io n s *  T h i s  i s  as fo llo w s :

1 )  in c re a s in g  o f d ivo rc e s and th a t o f a lc o h o lis m ,p a rt ic u la r ly  
women's one, connected w ith  i t *

2 ) in c re a s in g  o f the number o f orphans having l iv in g  p a re nts j,



3) in c re a s in g  o f  p h y s ic a lly  and m e n ta lly  unsane, backward c h i ld r *
4 )  in c re a s in g  o f  women*» and c h i ld r e n s  c r im ± n a l i t y ,c r im in e l fa -  

m i l ie s * f
5 )jfle©<n2a s in e  o f  c h i ld re n ’ s  r i & t h s  and in c re a s in g  o f  c rim e s agaj 

C h ild re n *
6)dfereaaing o f  fa th e rh o o d  ro le  i n  & fa m ily  and p re s t ig e  i n  th e  

s o c ie ty *
7 )  a g g ra v a tio n  o f  l i v in g  c o n d it io n s  o f  fa m il ie s  and c h i ld re n  *  

t h e i r  e x p lo ita t io n ,  by th e  s t a t e } .
. 8 ) in c re a s in g  o f  the  number o f  c h i ld re n  h a v in g  l i v in g  fa th e r s  bt 

l i v in g  w ith o u t th e n  f
5) a g g ra va tio n  o f  m other p o s i t io n  i n  th e  s o c ie ty ?

TO ) d e c re a sing  o f  q u a l i ty  o f  c h ild re n  i n s t i t u t i o n ^  fu n c t io n in g ,  
t h e i r  h e lp le s s n e s s  *

IX )  in c re a s in g  o f  ra g e ^ o s t i l i ty ^ v in d ie t iv e n e s s ^ a g g re s s iv e n e s s ,  
in d if fe re n e e „ a lo o fn e s s * la c k  o f  c u l tu re , c y n ic a ln e ss  e tc *  i n  fa m il ie s ,  
i n  r e la t io n s  betwe.en p a re n t a and c h ild re n ,

A H  th e se  te n d e n c ie s make up syste m  p ro c e ss o f  expanding re p rt  
d u c tio n  o f  s o c ia l  e v i l  and d e g ra d a tio n  e f  th e  m ost p r in c ip a l  s o c ia l  
p r in c ip a l , i .e „ .  fa m ily .  Above m entionaed fa c ia  and te n d e n c ie s a llo w  

to  make a number o f  c o n c lu s io n s*
. The  f ie l d  o f  f a m i l ia l  and c o n jug a l re la t io n e  as th e  c e n t re !  anc 

g o a l-o r ie n te d  p a r t  o f  s o c ia l  ( h n u a n ita r ia n )  sphere o f  the s o c ie ty  
undergoes deep system  c r i s i s  w h ich  i s  c h a ra c te rise d  w ith  s ta b le  te n 
dency t o  expand,ад£ m oreover, shows d is a s t ro u s  a c c e le ra tio n  from  t i  
t j l i n t  o f  v ie w  o f  a number o f  as p e e rs be ing  s p e c ia lly  d e s t ru c t iv e  , i ,  
c h ild re n ’ s  and m o th e rs* c r im in a l i t y r e rp h a n h o o d * liv in g  w ith o u t  fa th e i

C h ild re n  b e in g  the  moet u n d e te c te d  and d e fe n c e le ss t» e rt  o f  th€  
s o c ie ty  tu rn e d  o u t to  be th e  moet o ffe n d e d ,u n fo rtu n a te  and d e s t ltu e  

p a r t  o f  o u r p o p u la tio n . O b je c tive  te n d e n c ie s e f  d e c re a sin g  o f  c h i ld r  
welware and in c re a s in g  o f  orphanhoodr c h i ld re n ’ s  сr im in a l i t y ,n e g le сt  
og c h i ld r e n s  x p lo i t a t i  on o f  fa m il ie s  by th e  s ta te  ,a g g re s iv e n e se  o f  
m o the rs bear w itn e s s  e f  i t *  S ta b le  te n d e n c iy  e f  expanding rep roduc
t io n  e f  m o th e rs-m u rte rs  by o u r s o c ie ty  i s  p roven to  he aBprceeede&ted 
f o r  w o rld  c iv i l i s a t io n »  £00 m u rd e rs-m o th e rs are c o n sid e re d  to  be nc 
s in g le  cases b u t ra th e r  tendency b e in g  the  m is t  abom inable, q u ite  dea 
t ru c t iv e „ v e ry  immoraljpe rye  r  t in g  human n a tu re ^  b e a rin g  w itn e s s  o f  s u i  
de character o f  o u r s o c ia l  s y s te m , i t s  s e c to ra l s t ru c tu re  and o rg a n ize  
t io n »



On tbe one h a n d .,c o n tin u a lly  in c re a s in g  c r i s i s  o f  f a m il ia l  and 
con juga l re la t io n s  i s  the consequence o f economic „ p o l it ic a l,  s p i r i  t u -  
a l r  and s o c ia l (hum a n ita ria n) c r i s i s  spread a l l  over our so c ie ty ,  
t h i s  i s  the f i r s t  re a son,On the o th e r hand,bearing in  mind feedback 
fa m ily  c r i s i s  i s  one o f so c ia l (hum a nita ria n) causes in t e n s if y in g  
c r i s i s  o f a l l  sp he re s o f  our so c ie ty .b e t 3  c o n sid e r the f i r s t  cause.

Causes o f  fa m ily  c r i s i s  „tendencies o f  degradation are deeply 
sy ste m a tic  and c a n 't be reduce! to  any cause— to  m a te r ia l,  oxganiza— 
t io n a l^ s p ir it m a l o r  hum a nita ria n  one*. С The re  f e r e , i t  i s  im p o ss ib le  
to  orercome them by means o f iso la te d  measures and o f one s in g le  
m easure„of c o u rse ) * A l l  causes are in  a c tio n  ;  they are as fo l lo w s t

1 )sta g n a tio n  and and d is in te g ra t io n  o f se c to ra l econom ics,secto
r a l  m a te ria l p roduction th a t leads to  d o w n fa ll o f standard o f l i 
v in g  and f i r s t  o f  a l l  th a t o f fa m il ie s  having many c h ild re n ;o r ie n 
t a t io n  o f se c to ra l economics not to  s o c ia l sphere and fa m ily  but 
ra th e r to  i t s e l f }

2 ) degradation o f e x p lo ita to ry  and t o t a l i t a r ia n  p a rtу -and—admi-  
n is t r a t iv e  (se c to ra l^ d e p a rtm e n tsl) s ta te  sy ste m ;

3 )  s p i r i t u a l c r is i s  as a r e s u lt  o f M a r x is t - L e n in is t  id e o lo g y  crash, 
sa n c t ify in g  s e c to ra l (departm ents1 ) economie and p o l i t ic a l  s t r u c 
tu re s  f

4 )degradation o f s o c ia l m o ra ls and c u ltu re ,  man, h i s  ( o r h e r)  
needs and a b i l i t ie s ,

in  the e n d ,a n tip o p tila r and a n t if a m il ia l  ej&racter o f  oa r s o c ia l 
and economic system  i s  generated by i t s  se c to ra l s t r u c t u r a l na tu re * 
S e c to ra l s t ru c tu re s  b re a king  e c o n e ic „ p o lit ic a l„ s p ir itu a l and s o c ia l 
l i f e  o f  so c ie ty  in t o  dozens o f s e l f - s u f f ic ie n t  departm ental p a t r i 
monies o rie n te d  to  p a ra s it ism  and e x p lo ita t io n  o f the so c ie ty  in  
the name o f we 1  ware o f  i t s  le a d in g  a d m in is t ra t iv e  c liq u e  p a ra lysed  
a l l  the s o c ia l organism as cancer m e t a s ta s is * lt  we** th e y  who 
made the s o c ia l syste m  antipopular,antihum am , e x p lo ita to ry ,a n t ifa m i-  
l ia l . S e c t o r a l  s t ru c tu re  p u ts m a n ,c h ild re n ,fa m ily  a l l  th a t i s  connect 
w ith  the m ,i*e *e d uc a tio n , h e a lt s e rv ic e s „ c u lt u re , le is u re „ s o c ia l secu
r i t y ,  s e rv ic in g ,  su p p ly  o f p ro v is io n s„ h o u s in g ,so c ia l t ra n sp o rt  in  the 
p o s it io n  o f neglect and re m a in d e rn e ss .F a m ily , its  in t e g r i t y  i s  m u ti
la te d , d ish a rm o n ise d ,d isto rte d ,d isb a la n c e d  by the se c to ra l syste m .



I t  e x p lo it s  the in s t i t u t io n  o f fa m ily ,  i *  1 t r e a t *  ̂ i t  as any para
s i t e  r£ fe a is - :>  any n a tu ra l re so u rc e ..

S e c to ra l m alignant sy s te m a t ic ity  саза be overcome o n ly  v ia  qua
l i t a t i v e ly  new ,sp hera l s y s te m a t ic ity  d ia le c t ic a lly  removing and denying 
se c to ra l one. Sp h e ra l s t ru c tu re s  must come С end the y ge spontaneous
l y ,  in o xo ra b ly  but ve ry  s lo w ly )  to  the p o s it io n  o f s t r u c t u r a l s t r u c -  
turefcuotfathe s o c ia l l i f e  o rg a n iza t io n .

The concept o ffe rre d  ia  re s t r ic t e d  to  re v e la t io n  o f sp h e ra l na
tu re  and s t ru c tu re  o f  fa m ily  in t e g r it y , . ,  to  d e te rm in a tio n  oC a s e t  o f 
measures f o r  e ve ry  sphere o f  the so c ie ty  and o u r c it y  which are ne
c e ssa ry  and s u f f ic ie n t  to  overcome and break down the system  o f above 
mentioned d e stru c t iv e  te n d e n c ie s . lt  i s  p r in c ip a l ly  im p o ss ib le  to  
ro o t out causes o f  such tendencies by means o f se c to ra l methods .A  s y s 
tem o f q u a lit a t iv e ly  newr sp h e ra l measures which would overcome as 
c r i s i s  o f  fa m ily  as th a t o f so c ie ty  as a whole i s  ne c e ssa ry .

Sp h e ra l fa m ily  s t ru c tu re  
T ra d it io n a l so c io lo g y  (being as g enera l as a p llie d  one) pays a t

te n t io n  to  se c to ra l fu n c t io n s and aspects o f  fa m i2J K l * 5* 8 , l 6 ) but 
i t  i s  h e lp le s s  to  so lve  problems concerning fa m ily  s t ru c tu re ,th o u g h  
the re  are some approaches to  so lv e  them ,attem pts to  comprehend the 
p re se n t and the fu tu re  o f i t s  s in g le  components (5 ,1 0 ,1 7 )  -Here we 
have no p o s s ib i l i t y  and n e c e ss ity  to  make c r i t ic a l  a n a ly s is  th e re 
fo re  le t 8s  d isc u ss  b r ie f ly  s t ru c t u ra l fa m ily  s tru c tu re .S o c ie ty ^ a a »^  
p roduction are o f sp h e ra l s t ru c tu re  th e re fo re  fa m ily  as the p r in c ip a l 
in s t i t u t io n  f o r  reproducing man h im s e lf  i s  o f  sp h e ra l s t ru c t u re , t o o .

S o c ie ty  i s  in t e g r i t y  o f  fo a r sp he re s o f  l i f e  and p ro d u c t io n iz e »  
m a te ria l,p rg a n i z a t io n a I,8p i r i t u a l  { in fo rm a t iv e ) , s o c ia l (hxananita rian) 
ones» m u tu a lly  in c id in g  each r? th e r.P a m ily  s t ru c tu re  i s  s im i la r  to  
so c ie ty  one .F a m ily  s t ru c tu re  c o nta in s fo u r  in sep a ra b le  and m u tu a lly  
in c lu d in g  sp h e ra l ccmponents„i*e» m a t e r ia l,o rg a n iz a t io n a l. s p ir it u a l,  
hum a n ita ria n  (human) ones which are .presented by the d ia le c t ic a l mo
d e l 6 ( see below)*

Sp h e ra l components are, i n  in d is s o lu b le  t ie s  „mutual in c lu s io n ^  
the y are o f d if fe re a  s ig n if ic a n c e  and have d if fe re n t  p r io r i t ie s  fo r  
d if fe re n t  fa m il ie s ,  t h e i r  re la t io n s  in  each fa m ily  are d if f e re n t ,  
the y develop uneven ly*Fra n the o b je c tive  p o in t o f v iew  f i members o f 
fe m ify  , in c lu d in g  c h ild re n  ere the h ig h e st va lue and goa l o f  fa m ily *



Such an o b je c tiv e  g o a l- o r ie n ta t io n  o f  fa m ily  i s  p re se n te d  by th e  
a rro w  d ire c te d  up on the model g iv e n  bfct as s u b je t iv e ly  as h i s t o r ic  a l l ;  
i t  may be anyone and t h i s  deform s fa m ily ,  dooms fa m ily  to  d e g ra d a tio n ,  
fttm  prop© r i t y x r Q ul t u r e ,  lab  o u r, own in t e r e s t s ,  needs, a b i l i t i e s  determ in ing  
th e  degree o f  s p h e ra l fre e  do» (ec onom ic*organi z a t io n a lr s p l  r i t u a l ,  h « ia -  
n i  t a r t a n  ones) and independence o f  fa m ily ,  r e s p o n s ib i l i t y  fo fr  h e r s e l f *  
h e r members.

S p h e ra l ty p o lo g y  c o n ta in in g  e ig h t m ain ty p e s  i s  b u i l t  on th e  base 
o f  s p h e ra l fa m ily  s t r u c t u r e ,  o f  v a r io u s  com bina tion o f  h e r  s p h e ra l com
p o n e n ts . Prom the p o in t o f  v ie w  o f  preponderance o f  c onsum er's o r  c rea
t i v e  a c t iv i t y ,  p r i o r i t y  o f  needs o r  a b i l i t i e s  , fa m il ie s  are d iv id e d  in t<  
m a in ly  consum er's fa m il ie s  amd o r  m a in ly  c re a tiv e  ones«.Coneumerf s  o r  
c re a tiv e  in t e r e s t s  o f  fa m ily  can have p r i o r i t y  o f  one o f  fo u r  s p h e ra l 
fa m ily  components, and t h i s  mn^-genders p p h e ra l ty p o lo g y  o f  fa m ily .

M ixed and d e r iv a t iv e  s p h e ra l ty p e s are formed on the  base o f  com bina tioz  
o f  e i^ g h t m ain s p h e ra l ty p e s .

The so urc e  o f  d e g ra d a tio n  and d i s t o r t io n  o f  fa m ily  ( i n  as i n d i v i 
dua l o rth o g e n e s is  as s o c ia l  p h il& g e n e s is )  i s  d isb a la nc e  and d isha rm ony  
o f  h e r s p h e ra l components s a c r i f i c i n g  hum anit a r ia n  component t o  th e  
o th e rs  t h a t , i n  g e n e ra l, depend on analogous p ro c e sse s o f  d isb a la nc e  
and disharm ony o f  sp h e re s o f  th e  s o c ie ty .  Fa m ily  id e a l p ro v id in g  s ta 
b i l i t y  i s  harmftny o f  c o n stra p tio n  and c re a t io n *  balance o f  h e r  sphe
r a l  components and o r ie n ta t io n  to  h u m a n ita ria n  component «c o n sta n t 
s u b o rd in a tio n  to  i t .

Maim f a u l t  o f  m a t e r ia l i s t ic  o u tlo o k  and i n  p a r t ic u la r  th a t  o f  
M a r x i s t - E e n in i s t - S t a l in i s t  v e rs io n  ,  and a ls o  th a t  o f  the  s o c ia l i s t  
s o c ie ty  tiu^Lt i n  accordance w ith  i t  l i e s  i n  f la g ra n t  v io la t io n  o f  h a r
mony and e q u a li ty ,  equa l r ig h t s  o f  s o c ie ty  sphe r e s ,  sphm ra l components 
o f  a l l  p a r ts ,-  up to  fa m ily  and man*Such a f la g ra n t  v i t i a t i o n  l i e s  i n  
s ta t in g  th e  f i r s t  plaee o f  mat te r ,m a te r ia l  apfeere i n  th e  s o c ie ty ,®  a— 
t e r i a l  component i n  a l l  s o c ia l s t r u c t u r e s * l t  l i e s  i n  s u b o rd in a tin g  
o th e r components to  th e  m a te r ia l component, i n  s t a t in g  the  h ig h e s t

x )  The new n o t io n  "h u m a n ita ria n  p ro p a rty "  r e f e r r in g  to  th e  in d iv id u a l  

r e fe r s  tm  n o t o n ly  h im s e lfh ^ U r  h e rs re lf)  and own la b o u r but to  a l l  th a t  

i s  expressed by n o tio n s  "my c h ild re n ,p a re n ts , re la t iv e s ,m y  w ife ,m y  h u s
band,my fa m ily *  though h i s  o r  h e r p ro p e rty  i n  them i s  n o t " abso
lu te  as h im s e lf  ( o r  h e r s e l f )  and h i s  ( o r  h e r)  la b o u r and i s  l im ite d  
to  p ro p e rty  i n  them by th e  o th e rs  and a ls o  p ro p e rty  o f  anyone t o  h im 
s e l f  ( o r  h e r s e l f ) .



M odel 6 . S p h e ra l fa m ily  s t ru c tu re

4* Hum anita rian fa m ily  component.

Fa m ily  members m a rr ie d  couple,pa
re n ts  , c h ild re n , re la t iv e s  . T h e i r  qua- 
l i t  у  rh e a lth , qualifdLcat ie a , educati on, 
m o ra l s ta n d a rd s ,c u ltu re ,v a lise s  o f l i f e  
and s e t t in g s . In t e r r e la t io n s  i n  the fa 
m ily ,  p syc h o lo g ic a l c lim ate  ,Hum anitariam  
(educationa l and hea lth-im provem ent) fa 

m i ly  a c t iv it y  .H u m a n ita ria n  needs, a b i l i 
t i e s ,  in te re s t s .A tW t fd e  to  hum a nita ria n  

s la b o ur •Hum anitarian p ro p e rty*

3- S p i r i t u a l  component,

Outlook,m oral substance, 
sp iritu a lity  o f family mem- , 
bers.Level o f sp iritu al culture 
Attitude to brainwork.Spiritual 
n eeds-abilities,interests of ' 
the fam ily.intellectual property 
of the family. _____ ^ _________ j_

Г
2 . O rg a n isa tio n a l fa m ily  component

ik r r ia g e  .F a m ily  le g is la t io n ,  r ig h t s  
and d u t ie s  o f m a rrie d  c o u p le ,p a re n ts, 
c h ild re n .S e lf -o rg a n i s a t io n ,8e lf-m a - 
ijuagement, paver i n  the fa m ily * L e v e l 
o f  o ra g a n in a tio n a l c u ltu re .B u d g e t o f 
' the fa m ily ,h e r  f in a n c ia l p ro p e rty .

z
I .  M a te ria l fa m ily  component.

p ro p e rty  o f the fa m ily * re a l and 
movable t r ro p e rt ie s  o f  the fa m ily .  
Le v e l o f w e iw a re ,m a te ria l c u ltu re . 
M a te r ia l a c t iv it y  o f the fa m ily *  
a tt itu d e  to  m a te r ia l la b o u f r j ia te r ia l 
needs, in t e r e s t s  o f  the fa m ily *

Bote*»- The arrow d ire c te d  up denotes tbs h ig h e st va lue o f  the hu
m a n ita ria n  component^its va lue as the h ig h e st goal f o r  o th e r 
components*



p r i o r i t y  (1в  s p i te  o f  a l l  words about the  h ig h e s t  va lu e  o f  m an)r i n  
reducing: o th e r s $ b e ra l components to  th e  ro le  o f  secondary „ d e r iv a t iv e *  
a u x i l l ia r y * r e s u d ia l  o n e s„ in  s a c r i f ic in g  man* th e  h u m a n ita ria n  component 
t o  th ig fc h ^ a a te r ia l sphere i s .  the  s o c ie ty  and the  fa m ily „ t© o * .Th is  la  
made by me aas o f  maximum e x p lo i ta t io n  and p a u p e riz a tio n  o f  in h a b ita n ta ,  
and t i l s  mates mate d a l  we 1 ware*- *  a piece o f  bread* t o  port i n  th e  
c e n tre  o f  fa m ily  l i f e »

T h i s  f a u l t  tu rn e d  ed o u t t o  to  rough m a te r ia l and inhuman one 
d im e n s io n a lity  as s o c ia lis m  as a whole and a l l  i t s  components in c lu 
d in g  Ш  m& fa m ily * !?  max h im s e lf* h u m a n ita r ia n  component was the  
h ig h e s t va lu e  i n  t r a d i t io n  common t o  hum anity  , t r a d i t io n  o f  o u r so c ia 
l is m  d is to r te d  such a t r a d i t io n  common t o  hum anity  and tu rn e d  i t  in t o  
i t a  o p p o s it io n  delram anisiag* d e p r iv in g  a l l  i t s  s t ru c tu re  human q u a l i t ie s *  

H a rm o n ic „ so c ia lly  s t ro n g  and p syc ho lo g ic  a l l y  w e ll-b a la n c e d  p e r
so n s are c rea ted  im  sphe r a l l y  balanced and harm onised fa m il ie s  w hich  
are reproduced o n ly  i n  s p h e ra lly  balanced and haxmonised s o c ie t ie s  „сет*  
re  spondingly*5)he re  fo re  *whe re  v e r p ro te c t io n  and c o n s o lid a t io n  o f  fa m ily  
i s  t o  harm onise and balance fear s p h e ra l components and sp h e re s * i . e *  
m a te r ia l* ,  o r g a n i ia t io n a l , s p i r i t u a l rh ia x a n ita ria n  ones i n  as e u r s o c ie ty  
as o u r c i t y * E i» a n iz a t io n r t u r r i in g  o u t to  be human „ s u b o rd in a tio n  t o  man 
are connected w ith  h a m o n i sa t ion*ba lance o f  s p h e ra l components*

M easures f o r  hum an!King human fa m ily  component
Husnanl c a t i on o f  hoc an (h o m a n ita ria n ) fe m ily  component as s m a ll  

s o c ia l g roup*, as c o lle c tiv e ,»  as ensemble o f  un ique in d iv id u a ls  l i e s  i n  
haxm onieaticm  o f  i n t e r f e m i l ia l  in te rp e rs o n a l,  r e ia t io n s  and o f  e v e ry  
member o f  fe m ily * to a * ;D *t$ e  b e g in  fro m  the  la t t e r * i * e * ,  frem  d is c u s s in g  
m a n*h is Cor h e r)  s p h e ra l s t ru c tu re  „a lig nm e nt o f  s p h e ra l components 
w hich e i t h e r  hum anises man o r  dehumanises Ы и  ( o r  h e r) *

H u m a n isa tio n  o f  man l i e s  i n  ha3?»ntrir&&t&Bn*i»e * i n  d e te rm in in g  deg
ree o f  balance „ p ro p o r t io n a l i ty ,e q u a l i ty  o f  s p h e ra l components o f  man 
w hich h i s  ( o r  h e r)  sp h e ra l needs and a b i l i t i e s  a re «S p h e ra l needs are  
needs f o r  s p h e ra l p ro d u c ts* fm r p ro d u c ts  o f  sp h e re s o f  s o c ia l  p ro d u c tio n  
S p h e ra l a b i l i t i e s  are a b i l i t i e s  i n  a c t i v i t ie s  i n  th e se  s p h e re s * in  p ro -  
d u c tio n *c re  a t io n  o f  a p p ro p ria te  s p h e ra l p ro d u c ts  «E v e ry  man has a l l  
sphe r a l  a b i l i t i e s  and a l l  s p h e ra l needs b u t th e y  can be developed from



the re iv e  c lo se  to  яего and to  infinity „Men can have т е г у  d if fe re n t  
c o -su b o rd in a tio n  o f  sp h e ra l needs „ E ig h t sp h e ra l typ e s o f fa m il ie s  c o r
respond to  e ig h t sp h e ra l typ es o f men, and r ic e  versa*JSphera l s t ru c tu re  
o f  nan: whose components are h i s  fo r  h e r)  sp h e ra l needs aad a b i l i t ie s  
i s  p resented by the d ia le c t ic a l model 7 .

M odel 7« S p h e ra l strm c tm re  o f  man

4» Bu m a n ita ria n  needs and a b i l i t ie s  o f  щади Feeds 
o f  man f o r  m a n ,fa m ily r in te rp e rso n a l с© nta ct,ha m © - 
s ic  dereloom ent«m orals ,h im a n it a ria n  la b o u r f o r  c re a t
in g  hum a nita ria n  v a lu e s .A b il i t ie s  in  hum a n ita ria n  
la b o « r,:the good*hamonic development ̂ c re a tio n  o f the fa m ily ,  
education o f  c h ild re n ,N e e d s in  hum a nita ria n  p ro p e rty r a b i- 
l i t ^ in _ r e j» r o d u c in § _ it ,___ __________

3 * S p i r i t i ia l  needs an® a b i l i t ie s  j 
o f  maa„H<eeds in  s p i r i t u a l  v a lu e s, 
in fo n a a t l o n ,£ p ir i  tu a l la b o er f o r  
c re a tin g  th e a u A b ilit ie s  in  s p i r i 
tu a l la b o ur f o r  c re a tin g  s p i r i t u 
a l v a Ie e s,in fo rm a tio n * ire e d s fo r  
in t e l le c t u a l p ro p e rty  and a b i l i t y  
f o r  re p roducing i t .

2 . O rg a n iza tio n a l needs and a b i l i 
t ie s  o r man.Jfeeds In  o rg a n iza t io n  
m one у ,  admlni s  t  ra t  j r e  la b o u r f o r  
c re a tin g  them* A b i l i t ie s  in  admi
n is t ra t iv e  J  m anageria l lab ouir.

|Teeds f o r  c a p ita l (money) and a b i
l i t y  f o r  reproducing i t .

I .  Mate r i a l  needs and a b i l i t ie s  o f  man.  Heeds 
f o r  th in g s  „ ja a te r la l we Iware ̂ m a te ria l la b o u r 
f o r  c re a tin g  m a te r ia l va lue a „ A b i l i t ie s  i n  
m a te r ia l la b o ur f o r  c re a tin g  m a te ria l v a lu e s*
Heeds in  m a te r ia l p ro p e rty  asd a b i l i t y  i n  
re p roduc ing  i t » _____________________________________

Vote» The вжгет d ire c te d  up denotes the h ig h e st ra lu e  o f  hum a nita ria n  
needs and a b i l i t ie s  o f  man, t h e i r  ra le ©  as the h ig h e st goal f o r  o th e r 
needs and a b i l i t ie s »



S p h e ra l needs aad a b i l i t i e s  o f  men f in d  an o p p o site  e x p re s s io n  
i n  tw o  ty p e s o f  s o c ie t ie s r i»e * , s p h e ra l and s e c to r& L  ones engendring  
a p p ro p ria te  n a tu re s  and ty p e s o f  men and fa m ilie s . .S p h e ra l needs and 
a b i l i t i e s  o f  mam f in d  in a p p ro p ria te  , s e e t * r a l  and th e re fo re  e stra n g e d  
and dehumanized e x p re ss io n  w ith  an overwhelm ing ^тёролОатапсе o f  ma
t e r i a l  needs and a b i l i t i e s  c o rre sp o n d in g  t o  am overw helm ing prepoade- 
ranee o f  m a te r ia l p ro d u c tio n  i n  s$fe*omal s o c ie t ie s « S u c h  a s i t u a t io n  
i s  ty p ic a l,  o f  any s e c to ra l s o c ie ty  r  "b a rra c k " s o c ia lis m  and c la s s ic  
c a p ita lis m  in c lu d in g  m o n o p o lis t ic  one and p a r t ia l l y  s la ve -o w n in g  s y s 
tem and fe u d a lism  belong t®  s e c to ra l so c itie s.fS re p w a d e rstn e e  
t o r a l  n a tu re  and s e c to ra l typ e s o f  шеи» se c t o ra l ,  i . e .  in a p p ro p ria te  
mode o f  l i v i n g  and e x p re ss io n  o f  s p h e ra l needs and a b i l i t i e s  o f  men 
corresponds to  such, s o c ie t ie s • F a a t ly ,  i n  any s e c to ra l s a c i ty ,  i s  de-  
hum a nise d ,o ne -d lm e a sio n & l»8 le  i s  based on dominance o f  m a te r ia l  p ro 
p e rty * .

S p h e ra l needs and a b i l i t i e s  o f  man f in d  a p p ro p ria te , s p h e ra l and 
hence in e stra n g e d  and hra&an e x p re s s io n  i n  a s p h e ra l s o c ie ty ,p r im it iv e  
s o c ie ty  and fu tu re  s p h e ra l one,and p a r t ia l ly  s la v e -© w in in g , fe u d a l,  
modern p o s t - in d u s t r ia l  ones are th e  same ..S p h e ra l n a tu re  and ty p e s  o f  
men,, s p h e ra l ( i . e „  a p p ro p ria te )  mode o f  l i v in g  and o f  e x p re s s io n s  o f  
s p h e ra l meeds and a b i l i t i e s r  Mm f o r  h e r)  s p h e ra l n a tu re  c o rre sp o nd  
t e  th e  sp fce ra l s o c ie ty » in  th e  s p h e ra l s e c i ty  fa m ily  o b ta in s  c o n d i
t io n s  f o r  h e r  n u m a n ic a tio n ,m u lt i-d im e n s io n a lity  ( fo m r-s p h e rn e s s ) ,  
sp h e ra l h a rm o n iza tio n , ske i s  based on va lu e  p r i o r i t y  o f  h u m a n ita ria n  
p ro p e rty  «The s o le  p r i o r i t y  and dominance: a p p ro p ria te  to  s p h e ra l m an's  
n a tu re  are th e  p r i o r i t y  and va lue  dominance o f  man h im s e lf  (o r  h e r s e l f )  
h u m a n ita ria n  p ro p e rty ,h u m a n ita ria n , needs and a b i l i t i e s  o f  man what i s  
p rov id ed  w ith  th e  sp h e ra l s o c ie ty * in  t h i s  case p e rso n a lism  and e x is t e i  
s ia l is m  a f f i rm in g  the h ig h e s t s e lf - v a lu e  o f  men and b e ing  are r i g h t ,  
p r i o r i t y  and dow lrtenBi o th e r needs and a b i l i t i e s  , e th e r  p ro p e rty *  
i* e * .  o rg a n is a t io n a l, in fo rm a t iv e  .m a te r ia l  ones are in a p p ro p ria te  t *  
s p h e ra l m an's n a tu re  , th e y  are ehgsndred by th e  s e c to r a l  s o c ie ty »

Comment»— H is t o r y  i s  a s t ra g g le  o f  s e c to ra l  (  p a r t i a l  )  and sph 
r a l  ( in te g ra te d  } p r in c ip le s , ,  t r a n s f e r  fro m  dominance o f  t£e  l a t t e r  
( p r im it iv e  s o c ie ty )  to  th a t  o f  the  fo rm e r ( c la s s ic  c a p ita lis m  ami 
"b a rra c k " s o c ia lis m  ) and fro m  i t  to  th a t  o f  the  l a t t e r  ( sp h e ra l



s o c ie ty jS t ru g g le  o f  s p h e ra l ( p a r t ia l  e g o is t ic  * a g g re ss iv e  . v io le n t )  
source end s p h e ra l ( in te g ra te  d*balaa«e d.*harmonic,non.—v io le n t ) one w it 
correspond t o  s o c ia l  n a tu re s  o f  man and fa m ily * ! * e » s e c to ra l aad 
s p h e ra l ones, c o rresponds t o  such a s t ra g g le  i n  th e  h i s t o r y  *Two so c it  
ty p o s o f  men fa m il ie s  can be re c o g n ise d  depending am predomifia a e < 
and c o -su b o rd in a tio n  o f  the se  n a tu re s  i n  e v e ry  man*The f i r s t  n a tu re *  
i * e %T a p p ro p ria te  one i s  ЭД» s p h e ra l n a tu re  i n  w hich th e  whole su b o r
d in a te s  th e  p a r t ia l  i r re s p e c t iv e  o f  p ro fe ss io n *e d u e a t i  on *. and o th e r  
q u a l i t ie s  «B y  t h e i r  na tu re  * s p h e ra l people and fa m il ie s * a s  a ru le *  
are g © o d *h im u a n e *w e ll-b a la n c e d ,a ltru is tic  , benevo lent * jo y fu l , th e y  
l ik e  c h ild re  a*The second n a tu re  * i« e «  in a p p ro p ria te  one i s  th e  se c to 
r a l  n a tu re  i n  w hich the  p a r t ia l  su b o rd in a te s  th e  whole ir re s p e c t iv e  
o f  p ro fe ss io n * .o d «e a tio n  and o th e r q u a l i t ie s « B y  t h e i r  n a tu re *  s e c to ra l 
p e o p le ,a s a r u le ,  are e ro e l* m is a n tro p le * n o n -b a la n c e d ,e g o istic *a g g re s  
a iv e *g lo o e y  o r  d o le fu l* th e y  do n o t l ik e  c h iId re x u ln  g e n e ra l,s e c to ra l  
s o c ie ty *  s e c to ra l mode o f  l i v in g  make people s e c to ra l* S e c to ra l man,Sde 
p riv e d  o f  in te g ra te d  and hraman mode o f  l i f e  « A l l  people are b o rn  as 
s p h e ra l ones b u t i n  the  s e c to ra l s o c lty  t u r n  o u t to  be s e c to ra l*  as
a ru le  « C h ild re n  are more to  s p h e ra l n a tu re  on mam, th e y  make up
th e  b ig g e r p a rt o f  s p h e ra l hy fra rm f mmm. as f!tt£6Doatoevaky w ro te  th e y  
make a d u lt  people b e tte r* .

T o  reach h u m a n iza tio n  o f  man th e  syste m  o f  m easures f o r  o ve r
coming s p h e ra l d is p ro p o r t io n s  i n  the  s o c ie ty  and i n  the c i t y *  I n  th e  
fa m ily * fo r  t r a n s f e r r in g  from  the  p r i o r i t y  o f  s e c to ra l  natmre i n  them  
te  t h f t t  o f  sp h e ra l one*, i s  ne c e ssa ry* D u r in g  dozens o f  y e a rs  th e  to — 
t a l i t a r i a n  s ta te  o f  11 b a rra c k * s e c to ra l s o c ia lis m  spread r e la t io n s  o f  
v io le n c e t su p p re ss io n , i n  p a r t ic u la r  o f  c h ild re n *  ccmmand pedagogics*, 
h o s t i l i t y  between husbands and w iv e s*F a m ily  became e stra n g e d  from  
men,berden t o  him  ( o r  h e r)  th e re fo re  one breaks o f f  w ith  fa m ily  
e a s i ly  and f re q u e n t ly *  le a v in g  e v e ry th in g  and f i r s t  o f  a l l  c h i ld re n ,  
o n ly  c lin g in g  to  p ro p e rty #  p ra c tic e  and id e o lo g y  o f  th e  Communist 
P a r ty  i n  the  f ie l d  o f f e m i l y  tu rn e d  o u t to  be in h u m a n ,d e s tru c tiv e  *
amoral begim ning m i  the  sh o o tin g  o f  t s a r * s  fa m ily  and m i l l io n s  o f  
peas a n t, in te lU g e n fc  fa m il ie s  w ith  c h ild re n  and f in i s h in g  w ith  des
t ro y in g  fa m ily  v ia  e x p lo ita t io n  o f  p a re n ts r i n  p a r t ic u la r  o f  m o th e rs*  
tu rn in g  p irt c h ild re n  t o  be obedient s la v e s  o f  fa m ily  and so c ie ty *a n d  
t h i s  i s  due s e c to ra l n a tu re *Th e  f i r s t  n e c e ssa ry  measure i s  to  s to p



such ал -iBhiM im p ra c tic e  and id e o lo g y , f i r s t  o f  a l l ,  in  hum a nita ria n  
in s t i t u t io n s  ( o f e ia c a tio n , h e a lth  se rv ic e a , c u It  u re r s o c ia l s e c u ir i t y ,  
s h o r t s , le i s u r e ) » They Must change t h e i r  m a t e r ia l is t ic  ( se c to ra l)  ideo
lo g y  end se c to ra l o rg a n iza tio n  which a f f irm  and extendedly reproduce 
se c to ra l a b norm a lity  and p o ve rty  o f  people and f  ami l i e s ,  se c t o ra ljsense 
and mode o f l i f e r a e c to ra l nature and ty p e .

From the  p o in t o f v ie w  o f id e o lo g y  a c t iv it ie s  o f h u m a n ita ria n  in 
s t it u t io n s  m ust be based on General D e c la ra tio n  o f p e o p le 's R ig h t s ,
CUF C onventio n  o f  C h ild re n 's  R ig h ts  i n  w hich i s  s ta te d  th a t  "  fa m ily  

i s  n a tu ra l and p r in c ip a l c e l l  o f  s o c ie ty  « ( 2 ,6 ) ,  F a m ily ,n o t p a r t y , s ta t e ,  
in d u s try ,a rm y v la b o u t c o lle c t iv e s  . p r i o r i t y  o f  c h i ld re n 's  r ig h t s  a g a in s t  
r ig h t s  o f  o th e r c i t iz e n s  are s ta te d  i n  D e c la ra t io n  and C onve ntio n .Suc h  
h u m a n is tic  sta n d a rd s m ast le g i s la t iv e ly  become ro le s  o f  w orks o f  c h i l 
d re n 's  o rg a n iz a t io n s ,s c h o o ls ,  te c h n ic a l s p e c ia liz e d  s c h o o ls r i n s t i t u t e a ,  
i n s t i t u t i o n s  o f  h e a lth  s e rv ic e s ,  c u ltu re  e tc *  Th e se  s ta n d a rd s  m ast be 
s tu d ie d  and d isc u sse d  i n  s c h o o ls ,* *  i n s t i t u t e s  ha v iifng  h u m a n ita ria n  
o r in t a t io B , i * e »  pedagogic»medieal^ones e tc ..T h e y  m ast sound on p a re n ts ' 
m e e tin g sr . i n  s o c ia l  c h i ld re n 's  o rg a n iz a t io n s , in  f e m i l ia l  c lu b s  e t c . I t  i s  
necessa ry  t o  p u b lis h  m i l l io n s  o f  co p ies o f  G e ne ra l De с l a r  a t i  on,C onve n -  
t i o n ,  e v e ry  fa m ily  m ast have such e d i t io n  W ith  a p p ro p ria te  comments.
I t  i s  ne c e ssa ry  t o  tm b lis b  c o lle c t io n s  o f  pedagogic,m edical a r t  l i t e r a 
tu re  f o r  f a m i l ia l  re a d in g  and d is c u s s io n .

S p i r i t u a l  n o rm a liz a t io n  o f  h u m a n ita ria n  i n s t i t u t i o n s  w i l l  b e n e fic ia l  
f o r  s p i r i t u a l  n o rm a liz a t io n  o f  fa m ily  and c h i ld re n ,  w i l l  g ive  s t im u lu s  
and base f o r  m o ra l r e v iv a l  o f  fa m ily ,  h u m a n iza tio n  o f  h e r  members and 
re la t io n s  between them ,m ora l and p sy c h ilo g ic -—a l atmosphere . T h i s  w i l l  
g ive  l ib e r a t io n  fro m  th e  p r i o r i t y  o f  rough m a te r ia liW  to  s p i r i t u a l  

c lim a te  o f  f a m i ly , w i l l  p e rm it fa m ily  to  change ( o f  c o u rse , to g e th e r  
w ith  o th e r measures g iv e n  below ) h e r p r i o r i t i e s  f re e  v u lg a r  and mate
r i a l  ones ("eaasage"  ones) te  himajadtarian^human p r o r i t ie s , T h e  h ig h e s t  

g o a l o f  r e v iv a l  and n o rm a liz a t io n  o f  fe m ily ,h e r  p ro te c t io n  and c o n s o li
d a tio n  l i e s  i n  i t  „ F o r  t h i s  a l l  h in d s  o f  a r t ,  s p e c ia l ly  th o se  w hich are  
more c lo se  t o  manr i» e «  f e m i l ia l  and c lu b 's  th e  a t r e s , chafers, m u s ic a l schools

- M t  sc h o o ls  r o rg a n iza tio n e  connected w i th  p la c e s o f  re sid e n c e  cam p la y  
th e  g re a t ro le *  A l l  subsequent s e ts  o f  m easures a re  o n ly  s te p s ,  means 
and re so u rc e s to  reach th e  h ig h e s t  g o a l , i * e ,  l u m s s l i a t i o i  o f  mam.



Human! ta r ia a  ia s t i t u t io a e  are a b s o lu te ly  d e p rive d  o f  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  
m o ra l r e v iv a l  and s p i r i t u a L  renew a l t i l l  d e p a rtm e n ta l aad s e c to ra l  
i s o la t io n  o rg a n !z a t io n a lly  f ix in g  h e a r t le s s n e s s  and anti-dem ocracy  
o f  th e se  i n s t i t u t i o n s  e x i s t s  «They  were based on s e c to ra l  anti-lm m aniaa  
and se rve d  o n ly  t o  i t . S p i r i t u a l  re v iv a l  o f  h e m a n ita ria a  i n s t i t u t i o n s  
cam be p o s s ib le  o n ly  i <  t h e i r  d e p a rtm enta l aad s e c to r a l  o rg a n iz a t io n  
caa be changed f o r  s p h e ra l o rg a n iz a t io n * S p h e ra l o rg a n i za t io n  o f  th e se  

r e na f z fff 1 nn s  l i e s  ia  com bining t h e i r  m a te r ia l , people *a aad fin a n c ia l]  
re so a rc e s w i t h in  a s m a ll re g io n , re g io n ,,  c i t y  w ith  s im u lta a e o n » ; 
l iq u id a t io n  o f  a p p ro p ria te  s e c to ra l  s t r « ie t u r e s » T h is  a llo w s  to  s e t  
d ire c t  h o r is o n ta l  re la t io n j  between h u m a n ita ria n  i n s t i t u t i o n s  ,now 
th e se  r e la t io n s  axe c a rr ie d  oa t v ia  b a lk y  v e r t ic a l  pyram ids o f  de
p a rtm e nts e stra n g e d  from  in h a b ita n ts  aad each, o t he г  „С ons о l i d  a t i  on e f  
h u m a n ita ria n  i n s t i t u t i o n s  in t o  s p h e ra l complexes p e n u lts  them t o  
tQk t r y  to  get p r i o r i t y  f in a n c in g ,,  th e y  had n o ^ e a rly .o n ly  s p h e ra l  
o rg a n is a t io n  a llo w s  t o  fo x a  budget b e a rin g  i a  m ind e x p e n d itu re s  f o r  
s o c ia l sphere* j n  t h i s  case suc h  a sphere  w i l l  become ~»
n o t re s id u a l  one*

The s ig n i f ic a n t  place i n  h u m a n iza tio n  « £  and l iq u id a t io n  o f  
s e c to ra l o rg a n iz a t io n  o f  h u m a n ita ria n  i n s t i t u t i o n s  be longs to  p r iv a -  
t i z a t i o n , i * e .  t r a n s f e r  t o  o r  purchase o f  th e  p e r t  o f  c h i ld r e n 's  g a r
de a s ,s c h o o ls  „ ia s t  i t  u te s  , te  c h n ic a l s p e c ia liz e d  sc h o o ls  „ h o s p ita ls ,  
s p o r t s  h a l l s , i n s t i t u t i o n s  o f  c u ltu re  e tc *  to  p ro p e r ty o f s in g le  c i t i 
zens and fe m il ie s  o r  la b o u r c o l le c t iv e s *

T h i s  i s  q u ite  g e n e ra l d e s c r ip t io a  o f  a complex o f  m easures f o r  
h a rm o n iz in g  and human! z in g  h u m a n ita ria n  component o f  fa m ily  .Th e  com
p le x  o f  such m easures as re s u i t in g ,g o a l ones re q a ire s  c a rry in g  o u t 
o th e r complexes o f  m easures i n  o th e r sp h e re s*

M easures f o r  c o n s o lid a tin g  s p i r i t u a l  component o f  fa m ily  
H u m a n iza tio n  o f  h u m a n ita ria n  i n s t i t u t i o n s  depends on hum aniza

t io n  o f  s o c ia l  c o n sc io u sn e ss»so c ia l id e o lo g y  and psycho logyr s o c ia l  
sc ie n c e s , p o l i t ic s , la w ,  a r t  ,p  o ra ls ;,p h ilo so p h y *  These  are food f o r  a l l  
hum a n ita ria n  i n s t i t u t i o n s .  M a r x is t - L e n in is t  id e o lo g y  w ith  i t s  s p i r i t u 
a l t o t a l i t a r i s m  plunged s o c ia l c o n sc io u sn e ss in t o  r u in s ,d is t o r t e d  
a l l  i t s  fo im s e x lu d in g , p ro p a b ly , re l ig io n * R e a l s p i r i t u a l i t y  tu rn e d  
o ut to  be inc o m p a tib le  w ith  m a te ria lism ^ »  w ith  any m ftn ism ,any s p i r i 
t u a l  fa n a tic ism ,a n d  v io le n c e .R e a l s p i r i t u a l i t y  i s  v a r ie d , d iv e r s e , i t  
l iv e a  i n  c o n sta n t in t e r n a l  c o n tra d ic t io n  o f  a l o t  o f  equal o r ig in s ,  
i » e .  i s  i s  d ia le c t ic a l .



T o  overcome d e s t ru c t iv e  s p i r i t u a l  t o t a l i t a r i s m  o f  m a t e r ia l i s t ic  comaa.i* 
p ossftsa  i t  i s  ne c e ssa ry  t o  e n c o u ra g e ,in  e v e ry  way, th e  b i r t h  and a c t i -  
b i t y  o f  non-mate r i a l i s  t i c  у»»Д f i r s t  o f  a l l  p l u r a l i s t i c  s p i r i t u a l  cen-
t r e s .a s s o c ia t io n s „ u n iv e r s i t ie s ,e d i t io n s  e tc  „ I t  i s  ne c e ssa ry  to  p ro -

о
mote r i s i n g  mew and f i r s t  o f  a l l  p l u r a l i s t i c  s c k o l ls  o f  p h ilo s o p h y ,  

a r t , p o l i t ic s , la w , s o c ia l  s c ie n c e s * ! ! !  the  syste m  o f  K a r x is t - L e n in k t  
e d uc a tio n  be g inn ing  w ith  c h i ld re n 's  gardens and sc h o o ls  and f in i s h in g  
w ith  academies m ust be d e s t r je d  and o f f i c i a l l y  p ro h ib ite d  as the  s o le  
and s ta te  o n e * lt  cam e x is t  b u t o n ly  as p r iv a te , o p t io n a l, eque l one 
to g e th e r w ith  any outlook: s ,y s t em „p r  ot>agation o f  p r in c ip le s  o f  c la s s  
hegom enia#,c lass d ic ta to r s h ip , ,  v io le n t  o ve rth ro w  o f  government and 
th e  others^, m ust be p ro h ib ite d .

I t  i s  n e c e ssa ry  to  propagate s p i r i t u a l  v a r ie ty  w hich makes up 
s p i r i t u a l  r ic h n e s s  o f  fa m ily ,  m a n ,so c ie ty  , i t  m ust be c a rr ie d  jdout i n  
s c h o o ls , fa m i l ie s , in  s o c ia l  o n in io n . l t  i s  ne c e ssa ry  to  m a in ta in  r e s 
pect f o r  i t , d i f f e r e n t  o p in io n s „ S p i r i tu a l  re v iv a l  can take  place o n ly  
w ith  o u tlo o k  p lu ra l im ,a d m is s io n  o f  e q u a lity  o f  a l l  s p i r i t u a l  ways 
le a d in g  to  the s h r in e  o f s p i r i t u a l  balance and hum anism .Por t h i s  p u r
pose i t  i s  necessa ry  to  fo rm  s p i r i t u a l  a s s o c ia t io n s  w hich m ust o b ta in  
m a te r ia l and f i n i c i a l  su p p o rt from  a u t h o r i t ie s ,  th e y  must, be o rg a n ise d  
i n  s c h o o ls ,^  p la ve s o f  re s id e n c e , c lu b s ,  c h u rc h e s, l ib r a r ie s  .museums „ 
Mass in fo rm a tio n  means w hich c o n tinue  to  fu n c t io n  i n  th e  regim e o f  
h a l f - p u b l ic i t y , ,  fe a r  o f  new id e a s and p h ilo s fc n h ie s  m ust be o rie n te d  
to  s p i r i t u a l  p lu r a l i s m . S p i r i t u a l  r e v iv a l  o f  s o c ie ty ,m a n ,fa m ily  can n o t 
be w ith o u t s p i r i t u a l  re v o lu t io n  fo rc in g  m a te ra ia lism  o u t th e  
le a d in g  p o s i t io n  i n  th e  s o c ie ty  and m en's c o n sc io u sn e ss„ p ro te c tio n  

and c o n s o lid a tio n  o f  fa m ily  can n o t take place w ith o u t such s p i r i t u a l  
re v o lu t io n ,to o „ S m a ll p r iv a te ,  ,a s  a r i l e  f a m i l ia l ,  s p i r i t u a l  s c h o o ls ,  
re se a rc h  in s t i t u t e s , t h e a t r e s , .  , i . e „  a l l  th a t  c o n tr ib u te s  to  th e  de— 
veloom ent o f  p r iv a te  in t e l le c t u a l  p ro p e rty  can p la y  the  g re a t ro le  
f o r  s p i r i t u a l  re v iv a l*

I f  e as u re  s  f o r  c o n so lid a tin g  m a te r ia l component o f  fa m ily

Reasons o f  p o v e rty  o f  th e  r ic h e s t  c o u n try  and t h e i r  fa m il ie s  
( from  the  p o in t  o f  v iew  o f  re so u rc e s  andjlabour p o te n t ia l)  are i n  
a b s o lu t ie a t io n  o f  s e c to ra l mat « t r ia l  p ro d u c tio n  and s o c ia l  p ro p e r ty ,  
i n  d e p r iv a t io n  o f  p r iv a te  p ro p e rty  , i n  u n a v a i la b i l i t y  o f  m a rk e t, 
i n  dominance o f  a n ti-d e m o c ra tic , e x p lh & ta to ry , em* c r im in a l departmen
t a l  and s e c to ra l s t ru c tu re  economy„Mils i s  id e o lo g ic a lly  p roven to

be c o rre c t and based by dehumanised m a t e r ia l i s t ic  o u tlo o k  o f



M e rx is * - L e m in is m ,T li i3  are l in k s  o f  от inhuman c h a in , i t  i s  im p o se ib l 
t o  th ro w  a l l  th e  c ha in  dowm w ith o u t th ro w in g  e ve ry  l i n k  down.

JTonsense and paradox o f  o a r s o c ia l  syste m  i s  th a t  more th a n  
70 y e a rs t h i s  system  c h e rish e d  and b ro u g h t up th e  sphere  o f  mate
r i a l  p roduct io n ,  in f la t e d  i t  up t o  in c re d ib le  d im e n sio n s h u t people fc 
became more im p o ve rish e d »A b so rb in g  c o n s ta n t ly  in c re a s in g  q u a n t ity  
o f  m a te r ia l, f in a n c ia l^ in fo rm a t iv e  and la b o u r re s o u rc e s ,m a te r ia l  
p ro d u c tio n  , t o  a c o n sid e ra b le  e x te n t ,  w orks f o r  i t # - « e I f  r ak&.t&Mr fo x  
a a n »n o r f o r  f a m i ly * I t  was the  p r in c ip a l  d e s t ru c t iv e  fa c to r,» th e  m ain  
source o f  d isba lance and d is p ro p o r t io n s  i n  th e  s o c ie ty  as w e l l  i n  
fa m ily - S tro n g  m a & l ia l  o r ie n ta t io n  su p p re sse s  o th e r  s p h e ra l ccmpo- 
nentajdehsm anising a l l  s o c ia l s t ru c tu re s ,d e p r iv in g  them o f  humami fcy . 
The d is to r te d  p r i o r i t y  o f  th e  m a te r ia l sphere i s  p ro v id e d  w ith  
i t s  s e c to ra l  o rg a n is a t io n  w h ich  r as h i s t o r ic a l  experience proved*  
i s  o r ie n te d  t o  i t s  own i n t e r e s t s , I t s  e x te n s iv e  g ro w th  a t th e  
expense o f  the o th e rs r . f i r s t  o f  a l l  at th e  expense o f  s o c ia l  sphere  
fea ther tha n  to  in t e r e s t s  o f  th e  s o c ie ty »

As i t  was e s ta b lis h e d »  m arket whose m ain q u a l i t y  i s  t o  p ro 
v id e  b a la n c e ^ p ro p o rt io n a lity  o f  a l l  th e  sp h e re s o f  economy m ast 
be c o nsid e re d  t o  be th e  p r in c ip a l  measvre p a t t in g  a s to p  to  d i s 
balance o f  ееоаЗДгу iam eseasurab le  enlargem ent o f  m a te r ia l  produc
t i o n  su p p re s s io n  o f  th e  o th e rs  t h e r e fo r e  i t  w i l l  he noted th a t  

now i n  c iv i l i s e d  c o u n tr ie s  where m arket had been d e ve lo p ing  d u r in g  
hundreds o f  y e n s  I t  shows c le a r ly  e xp resse d  fo u r-sp h e re  s t ru c tu r e »  
I t  m iens th a t  each o f  fo u r  sp h e re s o f  s o c ia l  p ro d u c tio n  has own 
m a rk e t* i» e »  m arket o f  own s p h e ra l p ro d u e ts , v ia  w hich i t  exchanges 
i t s  p ro d u c ts w ith  e th e r sp h e re s*

Th e re fo re  th e  f i r s t  and p r in c ip a l  ta s k  o f  the  s o c ie ty  as 
w e l l  as th e  c i t y  i s  t o  '«pass t o  m arke t» t o  foxm a l l  fo u r  s p h e ra l 
m a rke ts r t o  c rea te  in f r a s t r u c t u r e  fox* e v e ry  m arket and f i r s £  o f  a l l  
fo u ra p p re p ria te  exchanges r i» e * .  commodity exchange „s to c k  exchange, 
in fo z n a r io n  exchange and la b o u r e xc hange»fo r Le n in g ra d  the  p ro je c t  
"  JTo thern S a te s *  (3 ) can be c o n sid e re d  t o  be the  m ost complete  
v e rs io n  c o n ta in in g  a l l  fo u r  m a rke ts and c o rx e s p o n d i^  exchanges 
f o r  p a ss in g  t o  m arket i n  th e  fo m  o f  f re e  economic so n e «p a ssing  
to  m arket i s  the p r in c ip a l measure t o  make economy h e a lth ie r »



T o  overcome d is p ro p o r t to n a l i ty  i n  o e r c i t y  the  s p e c if ic  p le »e  

occupies th e  problem  o f  th e  m i l i t a r y  and in d u s t r ia l  complex*. th a t  
o f с опте r s io n  o f  de fence e n t e r p r i  зе s^ S p h e ra l m arket p r o p o r t io n a l i t y  

re q u ire s  th e  p r i o r i t y  o f  t h i s  с ample z  t o  l iq u id a te  * t h i s  complex 
вакев an overwbe lM in g  m a j j r i t y  e f  Le n in g ra d ia n  l n d u s t r y , i t  i s  ne
c e ssa ry  to  c o n v e rt i t s  b ig g e r irafct t o  produce consumer goods w hich  
are u n a v a ila b le  f o r  fa m il ie s  as w e l l  to  fu n c t io n  i n  th e  s p i r i t u a l  
sphere  (science . te c h n ic a l e n te rp r is e s  ̂ p u b lish in g  h o u se s) and i n  th e  
s o c ia l  one ( a ld d le  and h ig h  s c h o o ls ,  h e a lth  s e c u r i t y )•

P a ss in g  t o  m arket i s  n o t т е гу  u s e fu l*  f o r  fa m il ie s  w ith o u t  
p r iv a t iz a t io n  o f  p ro p e r ty , ,  a c tiv e  p o l i t ic s  t o  encourage f a m i l ia l  
fa rm s*£ a m £ iie i shops .s e rv ic e  c e n t r e s ,a l l  ty p e s o f  f a m i l ia l  b u s in e ss *  
One o f  th e  m ain ta s k s  o f  C i t y  C o u n c il 's  com m ittees occupying economic 
re fo xm s and problem s o f  fa m ily  and c h ild h o o d  i s  t o  develop- progrem o f  
f a m i l ia l  b u s in e s s » F o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e . f i r s t  o f  a l l »  i t  i s  ne c e ssa ry  
to  re v e a l fa m il ie s  w hich want t o  and are ready to  occupy w ith  any 
type o f  f e m i l ia l  b u s in e s s r  to  combine them in t o  fo u r  s p h e ra l a sso 
c ia t io n s ,  t o  c re a te  le g a l,  f in a n c ia l, in fo rm a t iv e  and m a te r ia l c o nd i
t io n s  t o  fu n c t io n  them and p ro v id e  o p p o rtu n ity  t o  in c re a se  t h e i r  
q u a n tity » m  g e n e ra l,* » *  i t  i s  the most n e c e ssa ry , Ш ^лтоа^ e f fe c t iv e  
and opportune measure f o r  c o n s o lid a tin g  fa m ily  mi and i n  p a r t ic u la r  h 
m a te r ia l cc m Tjo ne nt.lt i s  necessa ry  to  g iv e  commercial fu v t io n  back to  
fa m ily ,  d u rin g  S o v ie t  power yea rs such a fu n c t io n  removed fro m  h e r ,  e 
and t h i s  became the re a so n  o f  fa m ily  d is in te g r a t io n  and decree ing  o f  
h e r ro le  and p re s t ig e  i n  the s o c ie ty * T h e re fo re  f t  i s  u s e fu l  to  
crea te  *  House o f  fa m ily  and c h ild h o o d " i n  o u r c i t y  w hich would occup 
w ith  n o t o n ly  fa m ily  p rom o tio n  as v a lu e . w ou ld  use as a place  
f o r  communication fa m il ie s  and f a m i l ia l  a s s o c ia t io n s  b u t would be
come the  c e n tre  f o r  o rg a n is in g  f e m i l ia l  b u s in e s s ,p re p a rin g  fa m il ie s  
to  m arket as a whole and to  b u s in e ss  a c t iv i t y  i n  p a r t ic u la r ,w o u ld  
prov id e  w ith  o th e r ty p e s o f  a s s is ta n c e  ( le g a l,p s y c h o lo g ic a l o ne s)»

Complex m easures o f  le g a l and f in a n c ia l  f s m i ly  p ro re c t io n

The o rg a xd n a tio n a l fa m ily  component combines h e r  f in a n c ia l  
le g a l a sp e c ts , p a r r ie s  o u t the  o rg a n iz in g  fu n c t io n ,  i t  i s  e xp re sse d  
by the system  o f  fa m i l ia l  le g i s la t io n  g o ve rn in g  a l l®  th e  s p h e ra l 
component o f  fa m ily »A c tu a l fa m i l ia l  le g i s la t io n  r e s u l t in g  i n  S t a l i n *  
Bre zhne v regim e and b a sin g  on * man as b o lt  • p h ilo so p y  i s  antidem o



cratic,inhiaaan,destructive, it contributes to desintegration of family,
-than

all above mentioned destructive tendencies г at her''family consolidation

(about more details see 02-14)*

The principal disadvantages of this legislation are as follows:
QMt1) establishing administxatiiie у command base of family without 

a contracual basis,
2) exclusion o f recognizing children as the highest value of family,
3) non-recognition o f parents labour to bring ut> children te be 

productive,
4)admissi©n of the state p rio rity  against the p rio r ity  o f family,
5) ignorance of children’s rights,.
6) non-provision ©f parent right equality,
7)admi3sion o f destructive bureaucratic policy to pay alimony,
8) unabalability of satisfactory system of state assistance to chil

dren end families»

A new familial legislation must correspond to all-human rules sta

ted by General Declaration and Convention ratjjer class ones (2,6)»lt 

must consolidate and support all-human principles ,they are as follows r

I) admission of family as * the sole and principal cell of the so-
H e t v H

*' 2) priority of family against the state
Apriority of children’s rights against rights of other citizens,

admission of children as the highest value of family amd that of fa

mily as the highest value of the society,

4) admission of contractual basis for £em3Afr family*

U r s t  of all,, these principles must be stated in the Constitution 

of the USSR (instead of articles 53 and 66) and that of the RSFSR (in
stead of articles 51 and 64)it is possible to offer thr following 
statement

"in the USSR- (the RSFSR) family is the natural and principal cell 

of the society,, the core of the social sphere and 'the centre of social 

politics of the state.Tamatiy- Interest* of family and that of children 

are priority ones-production, economic and other interests of the state 

must be subordinated to them «The state together with labour collectives 

and social organizations creates the system of complete ti*e* material, 

legal,spiritual,humanitarian assistance to family and chiladren , this 

assistance must be not less worth^living wage fox every member of fa

mily*

im the USSR ( the RSK3R) marriage is based ©n voluntary agreement 
oJT woman and man, on contractual,good and mutually careful relations.



Contractual relations are spread over all fields of famlly aui marriage 

relations .Wife and husband hare equal rights in marriage relations.

The state legally states and protects rights of child,af f i m s  thei: 

priority afainst rights of citieens,parents^organizations.

The state admits labour connected with bringing mp children in fami 

ly as productive and it mist be paid»paremts with assistance of the sta 

are obliged to provide children's rights „their worthy bringing up as 

members of the society.'t'he priority of bringing up belongs to family, 

parents .Children are obliged to take care of parents* give them, assis

tance „observe rights of other people,state laws”.

provision and statement in detail of this article must be state 

In the new document under the neme "Code of chiIdreв, marriage and fami
ly in the RSFSR* ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ a m e  "Family code of the RSFSR* f this project 

ia developed by Children's Fund СТ9Я Ш  which the fofowicg sections 

must be stated r I.Children*their rights.2Jfiarriage.3.Family*4~State 

assistance to children and family .Such a Code must take the second plae 

after the Constitution.

Children's rights are divided into blocks stated below on the base 

of 0ШГ Convention of Children's rights.

Г.- Child's humanitarian rights.

I.I. Right for life: Having been bora, child has right for life in 

peaceful and worthy conditions*

r.2»Right of a defective child for special concern and worthy ,sounc 

life.

1.3- Right of child for life in family, in familial environment .Right 
of child for both parents and their relatives if they are not deprived 

of parent right3.Right of child for mother and father is an equal righl 
It means that a child must have equal time of life and content with 

each parent irrespective of how parents live -together or not.

I.4«Right for health protection,free medival service.

1.5. Right for useful activity tgames,education,contacts,labour.Rig] 

for harmless labour within his or her powers beginning with Ю y e n s  

old.

I*6.Right for leisure and rest.
1.7. Right for inviolability of an individual, human and non-vi o- 

lent treatment.

1.8.Right o f a child-orphan for adoption* l i f e  in  family.



2* Child* *& material rights
2.1* Right for material provision on the part of the state,family, 

society at the level w M c h  is not lower than living wage*

2.2* Right for dwelling corresponding to accepted standards*

3* Child ’s organisational rights
'hh-G

3.1* Right forvbest that the society has*!ight for selec

tion of children’s organisations,teachers,types of activities*

3.2*Right for creating non-violent organisations and taking part 

in them*.

3*3» Right o f a child beginning with 6 years 1* old for detemining 
with whom of th e ir parents liv in g  apart he or she wants to live  ,fo r  
giving agreement fo r adoption and other chnges of conditions of l i f e  
le ga lly  stated*,

3*4* Righ^ of a child for saving his (or her) individuality in

cluding nationality*the name and surname,citizenship*

3*5.Right for protecting from any types of exploitation including 

economicrsexual,spiritual,moral,politic al ones *

3*6* Right ior app*alifisg$Q the сourtrstate„social organizations 
beginning with 10 years i ld *

4*ChiId’s spiritual rights 

4*1. Right for using any information,all cultural achiYements exclu

ding those which can hare a disastrous influence on physical,psycholo

gical and moral health of a child*

4*2* Freedom of speech»thougJiht,creativity„conscieace.

Infringement of any child’s right must be consiredred by the law 

as fmoral crime against a child** ( if it is not criminal of fence ), it 

is deteimined by the court and implies administrative sanctions ( impo

sing a fine, complete or partial deprivation of parent rights,prohibi

tion to ^ork with children etc„)The legal categofcy called "moral crime 

against a child» is the development of the category called " moral 

damage*in reference to a child*This category must be considereed as 

guarantor ©f executing child’s rights in life, protecting them*

The second section of the и Code of children,marriage and familY и 

calledlfШarriage,’ implies to introduce а я marriage agreement” which is 

absolutely voluntary document and presumes an agreement between husband 
and wife concerning birth and education of cMldren,contacts with



parents, bead of the family , a2lD*.kti©B*«.of familial duties and budget, 

property agreemnet coneerniHg a bouse,a car etc*

The Code presume# realising * Femilial course of lectures11 and 

" Рал!1ial Examen" according to the following topics*

I* Family, her destination* functions* place in the society*

2..Children.,their rights and duties of parents*

3*ABC of children's care and tbeir bringing up*

4.Sexology of conjugal ties* healthy mode of life*

5*Allocation of dwties in femily, change of roles*

6.Marriage agreement,contractual basis of femily.

These courses are organised and realised on tbe base of femily re

gistration departments as well in leavers' classes, technical speciali

zed schools,institutes*

If any family has children ( or one child) divorce is carried out 

when parents have " Agreement about children in the case of divorcing 

parents’* in which parents determine voluntarly tbe range of duties (in

cluding alimony ) iin respect of children*AHmQny 1вл determined on the
tn i j  r t tH o n ih c tT o f

base of living wage for a child parent wages or salaries*

The third section of the Code n m e d  H Femily" determines rights 

and duties of parents* condition® for adoptiBg and depriving of child

ren*, the notion called * sufficient qua lit jr of bringing up children in 

family”* whose criterion is observin^cbiId*s rights and his ( or her) 

immunity to nont-proper behaviour,non-legal actions*

Tbe fourth section must contain tbe system of measures оф state 
assistance -to families and children,wbose base must be provision with 

living wage for every member of family,consideration of bringing up as 

productive labour and determination of payment to mothers ( and reducing 

work day)*It is necessary to provide for increasing wages and salaries 

of people working in children's organizations by two or three times * 

including suck articles as" Allowance^ for poor families and children" 

etc^lt is necessary to provide for to organi a familial court and 

otber measures to protect ^amiliy*. Principles of this Code are presented 

in (12-14,19).

From the complex of above mentined organisational measures it is 

necessary to select those which are *compftetely or partially*realised 

at the city level,&t the level of lensovet* First of all*, it will 

be noted tbe opprtunity to render al$mnces to poor family cbildrega. from



(there are about 200 or 300 hundred ) from the city budget„It will be 

noted rasing such new documents as M Marriage agreement" and "Agreement 

about children in the case of divorcing" as temporary ones ,too„lt 4111 

be noted organ!sing the department, occupying with family and chilhood 

problems, .the principal task being protection and consolidation of 

family in Leningrad,, realization of programs to be developed on the 

base of this concept to protect and consolidate/ family in Leningrad*

It will be also noted the development of measures to stimulate familial 

business in Leningrad, organization of services for rendering assiatanc 

and registratiag poor families having children whose income is less 

than 80 rubles per month ,now living wag» being about the same in Le-
h oecl

ningrad (9 )* It is w ill  be noted organizing n Souse of child»*, and 
famil^r” as the centre of familial social organizations,familial con

tacts and business etc. It will be noted the possibility of passing 

to spheral structure for Lensivet and City Council, tkd structure being 

guarantor of priorities of family protection and consolidation in 

the whole system of city authorities (II).

To conclude it will be noted that ,firstly,sequence of presenting 

comtfexes of measures for protecting and consolidationg family is given 

from the goal component (humanitarian one) to supposing components 

^i.e ..spiritual,mate rial, organizational ones and corresponding com

plex®» but practical realization of these complexes mist have inverse 

sequenee,i*e• from timely organizational and legal measures acce^ible 

to Lensovet*

Secondly Jibe concept is only the concept. Pirst of all,it is li
mited and oriented to genera# understanding of problems concerning 

family consolidation corresponding means,, to general description of 

principal complexes of measures* it can not substitute comprehensive 

goal programs for every complex of measures, which must be developed 

on smch a base „These programs must account actions at all levels. The у 

make the сonce Ht more complete and developed. They#t must be developed 

by special departments and services of City Council and region ones 

due to great 1abour-intensivity. it requires significant financing 

which can be assigned to extrabsgget ftond of regional development 

having more than ywenty million of roubles* Panetions of the committee 

occupying with chilhood and family are to organise ,coordinate and 

control the development and realization of program tp protect «гк! con
solidate family in Lenongrad on the base of corresponding concept,



provide «green light " for this program, affirm it as City Council *e 

familial politics.

October Ц, 1990

Chapter 2. The individual, social development

Rales of «Deeiarg” student*8 club. x
General

1, Radical modifications of all spheres of social life, bringing up 
ham an factor at the f W t  plaxe require the creative attitude of every 

member of the society to everything as well himself (or herself).

2. "Demirg" club is an amateur collective oriented to the complete 

development of students there where they live , in this case in the 

hostel of the Leningradian Veterinary Institute CLVI).

3»The creative development of students means forming c/eative needs 

and abilities to form the socially useful new and modify the old.

4. The complete (harmonic) creative development of a student means 

the development of foufe spheral abilities corresponding to four spheres 

of social life,i.e., material*organizational,spiritual (informative) and 

humanitarian (social) ones* Spheral creative are needs

for creating,, fozming the new in each of four spheres .Spheral creative 

abilities are abilities (knowledge,skills} to create the new in each 

of these spheres. Own direction of creative development of a student 

corresponds to each sphere,

5.Means of the complete creative development of students means the 

active participation in collective creative club's activities which 

are connected with all spheres of life of the hostel„institute,region,. 

city^Own direction of club's activity corresponds to each sphere.

6.Нагтопу of* the complete creative development is &chj5&red by the pro

portional allocation of time in accordance with four directions of 

club's activities. The perincipal condition is to save and provide

time to create underdeveloped needs and abilities on students part,

7*The complete creative development of a student is char at prized not 

only with general (spheral) features but individual ones, and this 

implies his ( or her) personal activity and requires it, as well deep 

self—knowledge,critical self-evaluation of the development level ятаД

x* The word i Mdemiurg M is of Greei origin, it means creative source. 

creator»

Rules are developed with the participation of S.V.Butuesov as generali
sation of workers and students club ,'tDemiurg" in Kiroii works hostel 

in the period of 1977 * ; ^  T980.



culture complete self-evaluation to carry out new activ ities .

"Demiurg " and its  functioning
8. The club under the name of ,,Demittrg,, is  organised and directed 

by the hostel stundent council with participation of LVT social organi
zations*

9#To provide the complete development of students the cluk fun» 
cions hy the four following directions*

a) Hfctwrial and physical activ ity  , i t  implies participation in la 
bour activ ity ,, in the development of professional s k ills , physical 
culture ( i*e„. labour,professional and physical bringing up),

b) oraganinational activity- means participation in the development 
of ^udent self-management in the institute and the hfcstel „organ! sation 
of p o litica l and legal measures ( i*e„, organizational,political and 
lega l bringing up)„

c) spiritual activ ity  means participation in the development of 
sp iritual culture ( sc ien tific  and art culture),, in  ideological growth 
o f student* (ideologic al,scientific#est!etic bringing up),

humanitarian activ ity  means participation in  the development of 
moral and pedagogic ensure (moral„pedagogic, sexual bringing up)

10» To provide club activ ities  in  accordance o f above mentioned 
four directions four creative mleregroupe are organised t

a) microgroup o f material and physical creativ ity  organises and can 
os out works connected with building activity*, repairsrdesignj limber
ing up«walking tours„sports a ctiv ity *, tea-drinkings,training, lessons 
on culture of feeding.,dressing,life and ваш»rs r| | ftiltie  labour; 
lessons on the development of professional sk ills*

b) micro^oup o f organisations! organises and carries out works orj 
ented to improvement of student se lf-management on the Institute 
the hostel* p o litica l and legal measuresf  lessons on forming organiza
tions! skills,carrying out soci&l work„developing p o lit ica l and le 
gal culture „knowing how to obey and manage £ i t  foims the club ftend on i 
the base ef payments and jo in tly  earned monetary means;

fc) microgroup o f spiritual creativ ity  organises and carries out 
measures connected wetk evenings of art ( pootry*musics*dancing„p&int- 
ing „cinema etc..) „debates*, cultural excursions „meetings with a rV is its , 
scientists* student collectives of other institutes; discussing the 
most interesting art, pedagogic, medic al, lite rary  works r preparing lis ts  
o f o f recommended works, gathering infoxmation concerning the complete



deyelorjment ,, organ! a ing leasona on introducing students to sp iritual 
se lf-dere lopmezrt *

<) microgroup o f bamandtarian creativ ity  organises and carries out 
lessons on tbe development of moral,pedagogic and sexual culture, in - 
trodueing students to ethical сategoriei and sense o f l i f e  f lessons on 
aatotraining,self-bringing up,developing self-organ!zations sk ills  
( allocetion o f t ia » r. d&yi daily routine, personal pinning, perso
nal and fem ilia l bu dgetlessons on ethics and culure o f contacts 
and lessons o f kind actionf,, organises concert parties on the occa
sion o f holidays and birth-days o f club members»

I I  .Each microgrout) contains from 3 to members therefore the 
siee of the club can тегу in the range of 12 to 60 peoples i t  is 
formed in accordance with ab ilit ie s  o f students, i t  selects the leader 
from its  members,plans carrying out lessons, organises its  carrying 
out, allocates duties between its  members, invites institute teachers, 
students of other institutes,workers,scientista etc»

12* The club's council containing 5 people directs club function
ing, the club*s president becomes the leader o f the council,the pre
sident is  selected at general club meeting which takes place 
пег year*Pour members of the council are leaders of four microgrfcjrps. 
they are selected for one year,

13* Club functioning for one complement is  oriented to three or 
four years* The club is fnctionlng £ months in an year,three months in 
the firs t  t e n  (October, November,December) and three months in the 
second tem  (  beginning with February,15 to May,15).Each term is  the 
new stage of club functioning.

Г4* The club gets together twice a week t interclub ( but open fo] 
everyone ) sjKposiums ( i . e .  meetings accompanied with different works; 
take r>lace in  Thursday, Ifctit&fegidx?ursdons, culural excursions to 
theatres,exhibitions,museums, evening o f art and meeting in  the hos
te l  take т>1ате in Sunday.

15 The foliwing sequence is accented for each symposiumt
a) limbering up ( physical and psichological ones) -15 min (I-s t 

microgroup),.
b) thefts t ica l part - I  hour ( a ll  microgroups)

c) laughing pause -10 min ( 3-d microgroup)
d) dancing pause - 20 min ( 3-d microgroun)
e ) practical t>art -I hour ( a ll microgrouns)
f )  tea-drinking ( discussing results end assignements)-i5 min 

(I-st microgroup)



The duration of each symposium is 3 hours { from I p. m. to 10 p.m.) 
Each microgroup сел get together more lately or more early.

16. The time guardian is  selected for one monthrhis or her functie 
one are to monitor time expenditures „ observing the tim e-lim it,to in 
spect re dine аз of microgroups and their members to take part in les
sons, to keep the diary,.-to be organiser and superintendent o f the sym
posium, to be " right hand" of the president*His and her attributes are 
as follows r the clfick* the b e ll, the wooden hammer.

l7.The theoretical part o f the symposium stipulates discussing an 
actual and interesting topic, a book, artic les, sc ien tific  id ea ,lite 
rary and musical works „oo lit ic  al event etc* As a rule , die cores ions are 
carried out as debates based on 15 ain message. The theoretical pert 
can be presented as preliminary stated cycles or can be planned de
trending on students * needs and some actual situation or the both.

18 .The practical part is  organised as the system of lessons and 
contains the following cycles : 

j  Autot raining -  The fourth microgroup 
Physical development,feeding,training,self-massage -The f ir s t  microgroup 
Teaching playing gmitar, singing -  The third microgroup 
Algorithm for solving invention tasks.business games- the fir s t  micro
group
Solving of production situations and conflicts - the second microgroup 

Theatral action,, art skill- the third microgroup 

puppetfshow,propaganda team- the third microgroup

preparing for familial life and bringing up children -the fourth mic

rogroup

Self-organization J ̂ account and p learning „etc* ) - the fourth microgroup 

Legal and political cultute ( situations) - the second microgroup 

Cultivation of will-power - the fourth microgroup 

J Dynamic reading - the third microgroup

The l is t  o f such cycles can de expended or reduced*A club's mem
ber is extected to carry out these cycles, they must be experienced 
enough* in the case unavailability of a member of such experince r 
a lecturer, teacher or a student o f other institute can be invited.

I9*The club functions according to the plan. The plan is  composed 
for one teim on the base o f hostel council orders „proposals o f micro
groups as well their members .The plait Is made and confirmed by the



general meeting at the f ir s t  symposium,its project id developed by 
the ClubrS Council^plan items as creative tasks are assigned to a l l  mdc- 
rogroups and w ith !» the» to their members »  They are responsible fob 
carrying out the*»
The po these of the theoretical part of the sympisi«n,the name of the 
practical one asjwell the theme ( the subject, form) of Sunday work* 

Club's Membership
20. Every student o f the 171 fa s  a rule o f the second or third course) 
having such or other creative ab ilities  and sk ills  and accepting club 
rules can become a member of the club*

2l. Questions o f such types as " What can you give to the club?" , 
"What want you to obtain from the clubf” are put while receiving.Active, 
с re atlve ,bold,ene rgic students not fearing mistakes„creative fau lts, 
labour can become members o f the club. L a „passive, not courageous con
sumers o f stereotyped mind are not accepted to the club though club 
doors are not closed—i t  is  possible to be there, s it  for a while,to  
look at.

22* A student of other institute young worker accepting club's rules 
can become a member of the club»,

ЯЗ The member of the club selects a or ope г microgroup and creative 
tasks frpm the general plan according to his or her ab ilitie s  and inte
rest*»

24» The club's member showed dishonour ( stealing,falsehood,denencia 
tion^xaing narcotics,drinkenaess e tc .) expelled from the club at the 
general meeting, the proposal to expel is  иresented by the Club's 
Council*, creativ ity  is  incompatible with dishonour»

25.To organise tea-drinking «embers payments in  the sum o f I  rouble 
per month is сoActed. Member payments and other monetary r l r c e s  
are saved by the treasurer, he or she is  selected from members of the 
second microgroup.

Material base required 
To provide normal fuction^ng o f the club a number o f ■-* n-twu— con

ditions must be met.They are as followsr rooms ( not less than 80 sq»m), 
8 tables,, chairs for 50 neople,a blackboard» chalk, a recorder, a re- 
cori-player, 80 r  rate fo * paying specialists invited, four six-spring 
guitars,, paper, brushes and colours, a pair of vo lley-ba ll balls, two 
four stage projectors with light filte rs ,, two draw screens,a b e ll, a 
wooden hanier, a wall clock, the simplest instruments С & saw, a hammer, 
a hatchet e tc ).



preliminary plan of the club " Demiurg и ( LVI) for the period of 
Oc t  obe r-De ce*be r rl  987•

Phase I ,  theatral one 
General goal o f the ata phase r birth o f the creative co lieсtire  
practical goal r prepare a performance 

October
f • The f ir s t  symposium* Organisational one. Discussion o f rules and 
plan of the club *» Demiurg"» Assignement of tasks» Theatralination.
I I .  Sunday work.Excursion to the theatral museum or walking to Repino 
15* The second symposium» Discussion o f Yakovlev’ s artic le  in the ma
gazine « Communist'*, ?9Д, TT8. perforaanme rehearsal»
18» Sunday work» performance rehearsal.
22» The third symposium. Our society t acievements end problems .The atra- 
l i  rat ion, pe r f  ormance rehe arsal.
29© The four symposium*, problems o f high school modification ( LVI). 
Theatrali zation. perinaence rehe ajoral.

November.
I  Sunday work». See ting with the theatre-club ’Saturday1
5.The f i f th  symposium. Student self-management in the institute and the
hostel. Performance rehearsal.

7. Sunday work» Participation in the renoog party.performance *
12- The sixth symposium Theory of a being end foundation of self-edu
cation» ( For reading SSeneka. Letters to L u c ili i ) .  £e Meetings o f 
microgroups, assignememt o f creative tasks*
15.Sunday work» Excursion to the theatre or meeting with student theat
ral co llective . The third microgroup»
19* The seventh symposium. Role of information in man's l i f e .  Aequitance 
with a personal computer. The third microgroup.Theehralisation, The 
third microgroup.
22* Sunday work* Meeting with studeata of the theatral fatuity.The 
third microgroup*
26 The eighth symposium. Ctreative mode o f l i f e  -  what is it?  the fourth 
microgroup* Theatrali®ation. A rtistic  sk ill,the third microgroup.
29» Sunday work. Building or repair works, contractual vvorks.
The first microgroup*

December



3# The ninth symposium. Discussion of A^taatv’s "Gui111tine* The th ii  
microgrout». Theatra lizat ion, rehearsuifof Clfismas T>erfoimance.The third 
microgroup»
6 Sunday workjf.Excursion in the country ot building works», The first 

microgroup»
10.. The tenth symposium. D-models as means to apply dialectics, per

formance rehearsal» The third microgroup.

ГЗ Sunday work» Meeting with the lawer in the hostel s” perestroika 

and legal culture". The second microgroup»

17 The eleventh symposium. What means to be intellegent?" The fourth 

microgroup.

20. Sunday work. Meeting with the sexiclogist in the hostel „The fourth 

mierigroup.24. physical culture,limbering up, cultivation of will—no- 

wer* performance rehearsal* the third microgmp»

27» Sunday work» Disputr in the hostel " perestroika and youth*.The 

second microgrpifr»

31» participation in the Christmas party in the hostel.performance, 

the third microgroup»
September,24» 1987

Concept of modifying school

Foundations of concept of modifying school

Necessity to modify radically school ( primary,secondary, specia- 

lixedrprofessionsl ones) which everyone understands is that school 

does not prepare their pupils for life, issues absolute waster,does 

not meet society requirements» AS almost everyone marks school gives 

neither proper preparation for material labour,nor proper general 

preparation ( preparation for democratic management end self-management 

nor spiritual preparation for mental labour,technic al,scientific and аз 

creativity, nor proper special social (humanitarian) preparation ,i.e. 

preparation for creating family, moral»pedagogic, medical,physical pre

paration for self-education and self-bringing up* Modern school give^ 

some information but does not prepare for life,, it is this that people 
wait for»

The principal in prepariig for life is not some sum of knowledge, 

but modern scholl is oriented to this» The principal for preparing for 

life is to provide complete development of need£ and abilities (skills) 

of pupils.Knowlwdge takes the significant place in the system of needs 

and abilities,it plays the great role but not self-sufficing one*



Та develop main abilities and needs of pupils and as a result to 

prepare youth, for life,fofc its all spheres school itself must be orga- 

nie amity of all spheres of life,i.e* all spheres of social life must 

be not only widely presented in school itself bat they must be highly 

deve lotted ..Only in this case school willprovide complete mode of life 

to its pupils co&ctive,,this mode of life,in turn, will develop eve
ryone in details ̂ ib'e complete preparation for life, develop all abi
lities and needs*Life of society in which life of every man passes 
beginning with birth eat# up to death is considered to be »«mb& com

posed of forar spheres t
Immaterial life J material sphere) connected with production of 

jaateraiol w e l w arewith material labour;

2)organizational and managerial sphere connected with creation and 

functioning of organizatiss, with managerial labour;

3) spiritual sphere connected with creating social information, 

scientific and thecmical creavit^ as well srt one, with mental labour;

4) social ( or ham anitari am) sphere^connected with forming and deve

loping man in family,children's and school institutions,health secu

rity, labour of teachere,doctors,lecturers ( htu*ani tarian labour).

If an is the subject and the prodesct of the latter as a whole and of 

sckool as one of institutions of this sphere*

Every man be£a& as social has abilities and needs corres

ponding to appropriate spheres of life*

1) material seeds (for feeding,dressing,housing etc.) and mate

rial abilities ,ii*e. abilities to material labour,to produce material 

welware r,

2) organizational needs ( needs for social order, for organiza— 

tiss of different types) and organisational abilities i.e. abilities 

to managerial laboear, ,to carry out civic dutiesrto create organiza- 

tins,

3) spiritual needs (needs for spiritual £oods,scientific and tech 

nical,, art infoarasation) and spiritual abilities .i.e. abilities to 

mental labour,,to ot?ate create new spiritual goods, new information

4)humanitarian needs ( needs man for man,family,children,ltie 

love *good,etc) and humanitarian abilities i.e*. abilities to humanita

rian labour С pedagogic,medical etc), to form an individual in him

self ( oie herself),, their children, puipils,t>ther people.

Above mentioned main abilities and needs,corresponding to sphe

res of social life are considered to be spheral abilitiesfend-needs 
forming a whole tmity.



Abilities—and-needs of man are the level of practice,, knowledge is 

the level of theory,mode of mentality, correspondingly, The re fore ЦЛГ 

ifc is obvious that knowledge is necessary but «insufficient to pre

pare yomth for life,, practice*Knowledge plays subordinate (auxLlliary) 

role in respect of abilities-and-needs of man*The main task of school 

is not only to gi%estitch or other sum of knowledge but to bring them 

to a degree of practical using,, in particular in processes of life wfe 

which are always connected with gratification of needs and exhibi

tion of abilities, first of al}. in labour,in above mentioned four 

spheres of social life*

Prom this may be drawn two very significant conclusions,

Hrst,lesson being the principal teaching form in school of ge

neral education must converted from lessen which is that of know

ledge for the most part into lesson of skifls ( by 75^»i*e<> feat* 

lesson for developing spheral abilities via which and in accordance 

with spheral needs are formed and roseneNeed for obtaining informat i«i 

on, can be revived as they will understand that knowledge obtairfil 

is not useless ,serves to their abilities 0 skills), preparation for 

life. !e can draw similar conclusion concerning principal forms of 

teaching in other schools,i.e.. th» technical,special!zed,high ones. 

This gives answer to question " how to teach”- to teach skills and 

abilities,including skill and ability to use knowledge obtained in 

practice«Now the situation is as followsrwe have "sea и of informa

tion,hut. skills and abilities are equal to zero almost, therefore 

in life we observe helpless—ness and zero degree of training* It is 

necessary to give knowledge necessary to develop abilities and skills

rather than those which would useful in such and such situations.
Second,, if the goal of teaching is  to prepare for l i f e , i . e *  

development of a b ilit ie s  and sk ills  i t  i3 necessary to rebuild ra 
d ica lly  organization,structure and content o f teaching according to 
spheral abilities'end-nedds ,onthogenisis law, devel<$®ent in  accor
dance with age*,®t means that a l l  the process o f teaching must be obey
ed laws o* development of abilities-and-needs of pupils which are 
subject ( m aterial) and product ( output) of school* Modern school 
practically  ignores these laws and try to solve some fa lse  task, some 
pseudoproblem ; how to put more and better knowledge into pup il*lt



means that school considers any put>il as information machine rather 

then a system of abilities-and-needs., Variety and diversity of a pu

pil °jbe reduced to one information component making kim ^(or her) more 

poor ..To overcome such a situation structure and content of knowledge 

mast match to and are subordinated to structure and content of abili- 

ties-and-needs,, their development .Thus we^ have an answer to the ques

tion fefchat " - content of school disciplines must corresponl to deve

lopment of four spheral abilities-and-needs of pupils, volume af these 

disciplines must be about equal free the point of view of time,i.e.

25% of time for developing each ability—and-need.(Similar orgamization 

is recommended for teaching out of class).

Only orientation to preparation for life^development of all spheral 

abilities-end-needs of pupils alow to overcome the principal disadvan- 

tage which is и educating teaching " and going, from Herbart (see

Sinitzin's article in the magazine и Tfach sovremennik", IS82,UI,2)0

Development of each spheral ability-and-need of pupils must be car

ried out simultaneously ( in parallel) in every eesiss beginning with 
the first class impto the last one in common corresponding block of dis
cipline s. The re are four blockd r they are as follows:

1.Development of material abilities-and-needs iM carried out in the 

first block of disciplines,. whie£ on the one contain disciplines 

of technical cycle ( labour teaching,polytechnical teaching) яп̂ on the 

other hand implies preparation for material labour connected with them 

(production teaching, professional teaching)*This block must take about 

30% of time.While carrying out works out of class technical creativity 
in technical circles corresponds to this hlockThis block can be called 

block of material preparation of pupils.

2.Development of organizational abilities—and—needs is carried out 

in the second block of disciplines composed of legal^poitical,organi

zational knowledge and civic preparation for ly&nagement schoilar 

selfiaanagemnt,formation of organizational ( civic) culture of an in- 

divi dual .This block must take about 20% of time as the majority of 

organizational abilities of pupils will be developed^out-of-clas^con-

ditions whil executing social work within the range of school*» self-ma- 
nagement*Shis block can be called block of organizational or civic pre
paration of pupils.



3* Deve lonraent of spiritual abilities-and-needs of pupils is carr;

ed out in the third block of disciplines,composed od discipline of nai

ral and mathematical cycle on the one hand ( this cycle can be moved

to the first ^bck due to great connection with practice f, on the
cudtfizhc n „ . .

other hand comes ed of Qbsksdetc and aoial cycle, as well preparation

for scientific and art creativity,formation of spiritual culture of

an individual*. This block must take about 20% of time as the majorit;

of spiritual abilities of pupils a*e is developed in out-of-class

works, in circles of scientific and art amateur activities. This

block of disciplines can be called block of spiritual preparation

of pupils*

4* Dev element of humanitarian abilities—and-needs of pupils is 

carried out in the foufrth block compieed of disciplines of humanita

rian cycles (peiagogic^medicaljpsichological,ethic ones, as well 

physical cult are, preparation for fsmijry ( boys for the role of father 
and girls for the role of mother,correspondingly), for self-education, 

self-bringing up,. formation of humanitarian culture of an individual.

Because of its significance this block must take about 30% of time.Th 
ft

block cab be called block of humanitarian preparation..
To relize every block of preparion in school ,, school must 

unity of corresponding spheres of life. Each block of preparation 

can be considered as own sphere of life of school, its teachers,pu- 

pils containing all class and out-of-class timejand connected with 

corresponding spheres of domestic life of pupils0 ( Parents must or

ganise life of family in accordance with four-sphere principle and 

thus provide development of a child beginning with birth up to gra

duating from scholl* But this problem requires special consideration) 
_jThe first block block of material preparation is embodied in ma

terial life of school whose centre must be school** property (in

dustrial, farminig or service one, rented,cooperative^ one, etc.) 

around which all material preparation, polytechnical education and 

technical creativity,.production and labour teaching must be orga
nised and to which teaching natural and mathematical cycled must be 

subordinated. Labour and professional education are carried oufc via 
this block.



The second block i»e«. block o f organizational ( c iv ic ) prepara
tion, is  embodied in  organizational ( soc ia l) l i f e  o f school whose 
core^school s e l f  -management with universal system o f selection and 

competition, with a l l  the system of social relations of 
school with socia l environment organizations (sponsorship,local socis 
organization® ,housing services)* Education of a sound citizen,org* 
nizer, social person, i.e * . p o lit ic a l,  le ga l, organizational,patrio
t ic  education.

The third block i.e .. block of sp ititua l preparation is  embodied 
in  sp iritu a l l i f e  o f school ,, it s  core must be sc ien tific  and art ere 
a t ir ity  to which teaching common disciplines is  subordinated.Ideolo
g ic a l,  sc ien tific  and art education is  carried oat in  this sphere of 
l i f e ,  outlook is  foisted.

The fourth block i . e .  block o f humanitarian preparation is  embodi
ed in  social ( humanitarian ) l i f e  o f school whose core vt he system, 
of moral relations between pupils and teachers, teachers and parents, 
between two coltctive -  that o$ teachers and that offjrapils -JB#Teachinj 
corresponding disciplines is  subordinated to this core, physical cul
ture ,preparation for creating fam ily,self-education and se lf-b ring ing  
up re fe r ro this block.Moral education,education of humanism,humanity, 
good, and other moral qualities o f an individual is  carried out
v ia  this sphere o f school I fe .

Above mentioned four spheral of school l i f e  are particles o f cor
responding spheres of social l i f e ,  are connected with them,have mu
tual contacts, contribute tojthem. and mutually penetrate each other. 
Spheres o f school l i f e  form single,whole and alive orgamism, they de
termine mode of l i fe  of pupij&s and teachers.Great gap between word 
(knowledge) and work (abilty),between education and teaching,which 
became the principal fau lt and disadvantage o f school pna leads school 
to degradation and degeneration is  overcome in  each sphere of prepa
ration.

Parallelism  of four blocks of preparation (  school l i f e  spheres) 
does not exclude but presume changing these blocks ( spheres), changing 
participation in  them fo r each class ) each p u p il). The rjqrthm o f chan* 
ging can be d ifferent— on account of days,weeks, months,school terms



and even years»To begin i t  is  more useful to realise  dat rhytlm*rt 
means that every day preparation is  carried oat only within the l i 
mit of one block ( one sphere),, as there are fout blocks, every block 
is  repeated every fut daysr, Changing activity  during school lessons is  
of great significance as for an individual as fo r social life.Thus  
pupils understand changing labour in the society which id  mechanism 
to k i l l  сlasses,socia l iaqquality*As a result school w i l l  contribute t  
overcome social and class distinction but not to reproduee them*Real 
development o f spheral abilities-and-needs o f an individual is  carried  
out.It is  in  this case that need for labour and its  achging is  formed. 
Real need for labour i *  need for complete*four-sphere labour but not 
need for sectoral labour not connected with other types of labour and 
spheres*.

This is  the concept base to modify school.This concept can be 
called spheral one as i t  is  based on spheral approach methodology*
It  combines ideas of many famous teachers of the past and
that o f modem teachers-innovator giving them common ideological and 
theoretical base and also opens p ss ib ilit ie s  to carry out new searches 
Removing a l l  dead, false,harmful this cincept saves and gathers a l l  po
sitive  from methodics and contents o f teaching school disciplines„they  
being qualitatively  developed.

Spheral modification of school is  imperfect ~ requires 
time fo r further collective development as w ell simultaneous inspec
tion in  a number of schools. To realise  such an experimrnt i t  is  ne
cessary to uovide proper m aterial,organizational,spiritual and per
sonnel conditions,,i t  is  necessary to find pedagogic ccfactives which 
have forces and courage to realise  sumch an experiment.

October, 24 1987



Test for spheral compatibility of individuals 

(in marrige, family, collective, organization)

1. What do you consider as most and least important in your 

life: things (goods), order (organization), spirit, man?

2. What do you like to do most of all, least of all:

I) bring up children and take care of your family; perform 

some spiritual (scientific, engineering, artistic) creative 

work; 3X be engaged in public activities creating organizations 

order, or work striving fot promotion; 4) perform some material 

work at an enterprise or at home?

3. Do you feel youself creator rather than consumer or the 

the other way round?

4. What are the primary motives that guide you: material, l e 

gal (organizational), spiritual or humanitarian (moral) ones?

5. What kind of creative work do you prefer; material ( techni 

cal and/or home), organizational (connected with your ,job, ad

ministrative), spiritual', humanitarian (pedagogical, culturolo

gical:, medical)?

6. What is more important for you- to do something new or 

to buy something new for youself?

7. Consumption of what goods seems most pleasant to you: m a 

terial, organizational (order, efficiency, accuracy)1, spiritual 

humanitarian (care on the part of your family, sex, tenderness)

8. What vital goalei are you taking efforts to achieve in the 

first place, in as least important: material wealth well-being, 

official status, spiritual creative work, humanitarian (inter

individual) harmony?

9. vVhat do you prefer: to renew some things in your life or 

just retain and save what yttu have already gained?

10. What interests guide you - most, least?: material, orga

nizational, spiritual, humanitarian ones?



Instruction
answer

Each test participant should mark hisYversion with а "+м огЛ 

hj.h sign in each of the ten questions. Number of coincidences 

(of both pluses and minuses) will show per cent of spheral com

patibility (both positive and negative) of test participants, 

as well as their spheral incompatibility- both**/ positive and 

negative.

If the number of coincidences amounts to or exceeds 60%, 

then there is spheral compatibility, if coincidences equal 50% 

or less, there is spheral incompatibility. All other cases de

mand special value, moral, and psychological analysis. The test 

corresponds to spheral typology of individuals and families 

which has its analogue in spheral typology of collectives and 

organizations.

December 31,1989
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CONCLUSION

It would be hopeful to think that the attentive reader has 

been provided with arguments and examples sufficient to make 

him sure that the spheral approach is a constructive alterna

tive for traditional dogmatic Marxism, a breakthrough to a
О

conceptually new outlook system, a new mode and method of thin

king, having unrestricted application scope, ranging from a 

separate man and to an administrative body of any level. It is 

at the same time a way out of an agony of sectoral democracy.

It does not lead back to sectoral totalitarism, to dictator

ship of the former or new political and economic monopolies, 

where democracy) s]_ip steadily down but is orien

ted towards essentially new, spheral democracy. The spheral 

approach is a third ideology. If anyone is ready to offer some 

other approach which he thinks more constructive, then it would 

be desirable to ascertain its positive applied features within
*

the framework of the subject themes presented in the book, at 

any rate. Then it would be possible to compare the efficiency 

of both approaches ан& as well as the proposals for finding 

the way out of the crisis and agony of government.

The spheral approach as a distinctly comprehended method 

and system of philosophical and general scientific thinking 

is still at the very beginning of its formation, although its 

pre-history has begun almost concurrently with the birth of 

philosophy. That is why its more thorough scientific comprehen

sion along with its application is a matter of the future, just 

as this future stands i^e^the spheral approach. This subject 

is in wait of its talanted and daring followers.

The spheral approach would not be appriciated duely by 

any government, be it the former, communist or new-democratic 

though still sectoral ©ae and doomed to death} as such. New 

authorities will have, through their sectoral helplessness and 

their ultimate collapse, to see for themselves the vicious natur< 

of the sectoral approach and admit the spheral one.

In public consciousness, this approach is still unfamiliar, 

is something that "cannot be because it merely cannot ever be", 

but further stages are in store for it, as it gets better acquaT 

inted with the method, these being: "there's something in it" 

and "it's well-known". Life is in need of such mode of thinking



that would Ъе integrated, inherently balanced, acceptable for 

every social group, and radically constructive, adequate to 

requirements of the on-coming new, third millennium of man?s 

history since C h r i s t’s birth.

January 25,1991
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S Y N O P S I S  

/for the book’s English edition/

The author of the book is a PhD, General director of the 

Institute for strategic spheral research, President of the St-Pe- 

tersburgfr Child’s Fund named after F .M.Dostoevskij, deputy for 

the City Soviet of People's Deputies in St-Petersburg.

The book presents a conceptually new, SPHERAL, methodolo

gical and pragmatic approach. Spheral methodology is a cons

tructive alternative for the sectoral methodology and, as op

posed to the latter, is common to all mankind in its nature, it 

is integrated end synergetic. It establishes the values of plu

ralism and of non-violence, of freedom and democracy, of huma

nism and harmony, of equality and balance. It constitutes a new 

outlook paradigm, a new mode of thinking, of rationalism, and 

of spiritual culture.

Practical implementation of spheral methodology for solving 

current global and local problems is considered in the book 

and four spheral technologies are presented which have no analo

gies in the world and which constitute revolution in modelling, 

administration, informatics, and pedagogics. Those companies 

and countries which will master these highly-efficient techno

logies will be ensured both multi-billion profits and a leading 

position in the world.

The book is aimed at scientists, politicians, managers, 

educators.

August 17, 1993



CHANGE OP CIVILIZATION, DEATH OP MONISM, AND SPHERAL

PLURALISM /Jdott/еЪп •

(Paper presented to the XIX WORLD Philosophical Congress,
August 1993» Moscow)

I. Change of civilization and philosophical paradigm at 

the joint of the second and the thisd millenniums

The history of mankind presents a unity of two organizational 

tendencies: that of differentiation that divides the social whole 

into parts, and of integration that unites social parts into a 

whole or into some integrations of a new level. Each civiliza

tion is characterized by the priority of one of these tendencies. 

Thus, the primitive society was marked by spontaneous syncre

tism,- and the priority of integration in all spheres of li£e. 

During the thousands of years that followed a civilization has 

formed the basic characteristics of which, in all spheres,-was is 

sectoral dissociation and delimitation, which allows us to call 

this civilization a SECTORAL one. Its carrier- a sector (branch)- 

is a self-sufficing special kind of activity that strives for 

monopoly and infinite ежу expansion.

The sectoral civilization is structurally characterized, es

pecially in its mature and advanced forms, by the existence of 

multiple (hundreds of thousands) sectoral activities and profes

sional groups, nations and monopolies, state bodies and public 

organizations, scientific and cultural institutions, etc. This 

type of civilization embodies both obvious merits and deficien

cies. Its merits are in the development and accumulation of a 

great number of positive specific methods, techniques, and tech- 

nologie--s that allow solving some specific (sectoral) prob

lems and satisfying some special (sectoral) needs of man. Its 

deficiencies lie in unrestrained expansionism of sectoral tech

nologies and monopolies, which leads to imperialism of some or 

other nations, to totalitarism of some or other sectoral clas

ses that are always in a state of antagonism, violence, exploita

tion, and perpetual war, now subsiding, and now flaring up in

to world fires. There hasn't, probably, been a day without war 

in the history of this civilization. War and death, and terro

rism and crime nowadays are but a natural and adequate state of



a sectoral civilization. The expansionism of sectoral classes, 

technologies, monopolies, national empires has led mankind and 

the sectoral civilization to the brink of self-destruction, nu

clear destruction, first of all, in the XXth century, and has 

given rise to a complex of problems that cannot be solvedF within 

its frames,and some global human problems that are constantly ag

gravating, i.e., ecological, demographic, those of power- and 

food-supply, political, economic, spmrutual, and social ones.

The XXth century showed quite evidently the exhaustion and bank

ruptcy of the sectoral civilization, sectoral expansion, the 

priority of sectoral differentialism and exposed their hostility 

to man, their inhumanity.

The ideological and spiritual paradigm of the sectoral ci

vilization is MONISM (or a monistic-sectoral paradigm) which 

takes the form of multiple monistic philosophies and monotheistic 

religions. The latter has been almost fully absorbed, during the 

three thousand-year-period of the sectoral civilization, by the 

three world monotheisms, namely, Christianity, Islam, and Bud

dhism. Polytheism was practically forced out. During this same 

period, the four branches of the world philosophical monism 

formed, these being idealism, materialism, structuralism (orga- 

nizationism, relativism)T existentialism (wholelism, personalism, 

philosophy of life), each of which has dozens of regional, na

tional, and historical modifications. Each of these claims for 

possessing truth in its ultimate instance, treating the rest 

as false, demands the acknowledgement of its spiritual and po

litical supremacy, thus laying the base for some or other form 

of imperialism or totalitarism.

Monism reveals its inconsistency with dialectics which, 

within it, turns out to be either the dialectics of eternal 

fight and death (Marx, Yaspers, Adorno et alt.) or the dialec

tics of apology (Hegel, Soviet dialectics). Under monism, the 

dialectic reasoning has been distorted, exhausted, and finally 

died.

The sectoral civilization, with war and death as its ade

quate state, generates in monism, its spiritual paradigm, the 

same striving for death and its apology. (In individual and 

social psychology monism is embodied in a psychological para

digm of enemy, hatred, envy, and racial, national, ideological.



professional superiority.

The main argument for monism's unviability lies in its death 

aa a result of its failed efforts in practical, especially po

litical realization. The crash of the Prussian monarchy of 

Wilhelm III in the XIX century is the death of idealistic mo

nism of Hegel. Crash of "a thousand years”' Reich of Hitler is, 

in fact, the death of existential-nazi monism of the Aryan race. 

Crash (collapse) of the Communist system at the end of the XX 

century manifests the end of materialistic monism of Marx, 

Finally, no kind of monism offers an adequate answer to a mass 

of human problems of its days nor does it pass the test for its 

usefulness for mankind. Monism is void of humanity, construc

tiveness, or positive creativity.

As ITitzsche stated in the previous century, "God is death". 

Similarly, it might be said about monism that "MONISM IS DEATH" 

or "M0EIS1& IS DEAD" in the above mentioned triple meaning:

I. as an intention and justification of death, 2. as political 

unfeasibility, death, and 3* as helplessness (deathliness) in 

the face of human problems of its time. Empires of monism as 

well as monisms of empires vanished, died, having exhausted 

their abilities.

Death of monism does not preclude the admission of the 

fact that each possessed a grain (amounting to about a quarter) 

of truth, had some viable human elements and thus was of a 

certain historic and cultural value as philosophical prophedev- 

tics of useful outlook errors. The new time requires transi

tion from the pluralism of the dead ideologies of monism to 

ideologies of live pluralism.

The sectoral civilization carries in itself the possibi

lity of both suicide and of a transition to an essentially new, 

non-sectoral civilization, which is being conceived inside it 

at the joint of the second and the third millenniums, i.e. in 

the XXth and the XXIst centuries.

3. Birth of a new civilization and a new philosophical
paradigm

The distinct signs of a new civilization have become evi

dent since the middle of the XX century when, as a result of 

the Ilnd World War and the creation of the atomic bomb, abso

lute failure and nuclear-suicide threat of the sectoral civi



lization have been revealed and when irreversible world integra

ting processes begun, sue}? as the foundation of some supernatio- 

n a l , supersectoral, and supermonopolic organizations like the 

United Nations Organization or the European Economic Association. 

At that time, the last colonial and ideological empires crashed 

down and the separation tendencies of nationalism and totalita- 

rism were replaced by the joining tendencies of federalism and 

democratism as the leading ones. At the base of this change of 

the sectoral civilization and birth of a new one there lies the 

integrating process of institutional formation of S B ^ f o u r  in

dispensable and sufficient all-human spheres of any society, 

which are; the material (ecomomic) sphere, the organizational 

(political) sphere, the informational (spiritual) sphere, and 

the social (humanitarian) sphere, as well as a transition from 

the domination of certain sectors and classes over the rest to 

the tendency of dynamic balance of development of the above 

four spheres. Those countries in which this tendency was highly 

promoted, such as Sweden, USA, England, Japan, Germany, France 

and some other, reached internal stability, prosperity, and 

leading position in the world. Such was the origination of an 

essentially new, SPHERAL CIVILIZATION, which in its initial form 

emerges as a post-industrial society.

At the base of a spheral civilization there is a prolonged 

and irregular (in various countries) process of institutional 

formation of the four spheres of society reproduction by means 

of integrating the viable all-human elements and reaching a 

dynamic balance and a counterbalanced development of the spheres. 

The process is at its very beginning, so only the most general 

outlines of it are discernable.

Parallel to the integration of the all-human spheres as a 

base for the new civilization there goes an interconnected pro

cess of integration of some eternal, true, common to all humanity 

aspects of world monisms into a new, pluralistic. all-human 

spiritual paradigm, the spheral approach being one of these.

While the sectoral civilization is characterized by irreconci

lability and antagonism of monisms (especially between meteria- 

lism and idealism), the spheral civilization is characterized 

by co-operation and mutual supplement of various pluralisms, 

spheral pluralism first of all.



One of these- the spheral approach as a FOUR-sphere plura

lism consists of: I. spheral philosophy (ontology, gnoseology, 

dialectics, sociology); 2. spheral politology; 3 . spheral poli

tical economy; 4. spheral anthropology (for more details see 

my book "The spheral approach: philosophy, democracy, market, 

man", St-Petersburg, 1992, 368pp.).
The essence of spheral philosophy as ontology consists in 

the admission of the four non-engendering each other, indepen

dent in this respect but constantly mutually-included spheres 

of being: those of matter, information (spirit), organization 

(connection, structure), and being (integrity). The spheres of 

being can exist only^feifng mutually enclosed ("nested") just 

like matryoshka, each enclosing the remaining in its aspect.

The spheres of being exist only if they are enclosed in the 

four spheres of motion, i.e., physical, chemical, biological, 

and social motion, where each subsequent sphere of motion in

cludes the previous ones, but not the reverse.

Spheral dialectics is the dialectics of the whole and the 

parts, of the mutual inclusion (in different aspects) of 

spheres as opposites. It is the dialectics of spheral contra- a 

dictions in which the base of contradiction in any pair is-the 

contradiction in another pair of spheres, which excludes dis

solution of a contradiction in the unique base, as is the case 

with Hegel or Marx. Therefore, in spheral dialectics reconcili

ation of contradictions means not their fight and the domination 

of one opposite over the other but rather reaching their balance, 

mutual supplement, and paf%iership.

Spheral gnoseology is the gnoseology of reflexion of all 

spheres of being and motion both in individual and public con

sciousness. Its major instrument in the cognition of spheres 

is dialectic modelling, i.e. modelling of dialectical inter- 

incliiisilons of the spheres of being.

Spheral sociology proceeds from recognition of the objec

tive equality as well as the indispensability and sufficiency 

for any society of the four spheres of public production and 

labour as the spheres of its continuous reproduction and life. 

From this comes admission of the four constant human groups 

of working people (spheral classes) busy in the corresponding 

spheres of public production. Spheral classes are objectively



equal but historically they still exist in the form of sectoral^ 

classes, which are historically transient and perpetually anta

gonistic, always striving for superiority and control over 

others, for violence and class struggle. Spheral classes, on 

the contrary, exclude these features and suggest just social 

partnership, class harmony and co-operation. Transition from 

the sectoral civilization to the spheral civilization is associ

ated with institutialisation of spheres and spheral classes.

Spheral philosophy is ав ecumenic and synergetic philosgg^^ 

a human ideology of the four-dimensional pluralism, which aefcs 

as a spiritual paradigm and the outlook of the new, spheral ci

vilization that offers an adequate solution of all the problems 

of the time. Spheral philosophy has deep historical and philo

sophical roots beginning with the ”spheristics" of the Pytha

goreans, the four arche and "spiros” of Empedocles and ending 

with the four spheres of public production of the early Marx, 

different spheres of the Russian cosmists (N.F.Fyodorov,

D.N.Anuchin, V.I.Vernadskij, P.A.Florenskij, A.L.Chizhevskij, 

etc.), and the four-sphere ontologies by N.Hartman and 

G.Santayana in the first half of the XXth century.

The essence of spheral politology consists in the acknow

ledgement of the equality of the four spheral classes, of their 

equal representation both in political system and government 

bodies, of the adequate spheral structure of government, which, 

taken together, constitutes the contents of spheral democracy, 

the spheral political organization of a society. While sectoral 

democracy and sectoral political organization remain semi-de

mocracy, a democracy of hidden violence and suppression, sphe

ral democracy precludes any class, national or power antagonism 

giving them balance, harmony, and partnership. Spheral political 

and governmental structures are inherently non-violent, Handi- 

istic structures, they represent tolerance in ideology, they 

personify democratic radicalism of a non-violent type, a tran

sition from ever dirty sectorel policy to the nobleness of the 

spheral policy of harmony.

The essence of spheral political economy consists in con

sidering the economic system as an integrity and balance of 

the four spheres of public production and the four correspond

ing world markets, i.e., those of goods, capital, information,



and labour. The system is based on private property that self

unites into spheral property by spheres, which leads to augmen

tation of the value of both private and public (forms of) pro

perty and to compensation of its deficiencies under monopolism. 

The regulating factor of spheral markets is balance (equilib

rium) of spheral values (costs) or spheral value (cost) balance 

which is achieved through continuous overcoming of sectoral 

disbalances. Not labour alone is considered a source of surplus 

value but the other three factors of production, as well, which 

provides a new, spheral understanding of surplus value.

The essence of spheral anthropology consists in that man 

is looked upon as an integrity of the four spheral requirements 

(needs) and abilities. The ideal and the meaning of the life 

of a man consist in the development of his needs and abilities, 

in achieving their balance, harmony and fullness. That is the 

the meaning of life for a sound spheral man as contrasted with 

man of sectoral (i.e. partial, uni-dimensional, deficient) 

type and nature. Man, together with his base cell, his family, 

#93=sas constitutes the nucleus (the core) ofthe social sphere 

which includes such branches as health care, education, culture, 

etc. and which is a sphere of reproduction of man in his (her) 

integrity.

The scope of the spheral approach is not limited, the me

thod is universal and can be used in all spheres and branches 

of any developed society and at all levels, from local to glo

bal. Its pragmatic aspect cons i s t s  of the following new, sy

nergetic technologies common to all mankind and having no ana

logies in the world: I. dialectical-model thinking; 2 . spheral 

structuring of the bodies of production, management (/ and go

vernment (administration) at all levels; 3 * information pro

cessing and 4. education and training of young people. These 

spheral technologies are world revolutionjin modelling, ma

nagement, informatics, pedagogics. Their implementation, es

pecially a complex one) will ensure enormous social and eco

nomic effect.

The spheral civilization arises in different societies as 

a SPHERAL SOCIETY, as a convergence of different socio_econo_ 

mic systems, retaining all merits of an open and post-industr;j_a2.



society but as an alternative for the sectoral society in 

any form (version), i.e., western or eastern, capitalist or 

socialist, The spheral approach is a philosophical and out

look paradigm adequate to the process, a new integrated m e 

thodology and pragmatics, a new type (mode) of thinking and 

intellectualism.

May 4, 1993



Petrosoviet*s Spheral Democracy Faction (SDF)ls

regulations J^j

I. SDF 1 s ideology, social basis, objectives, and policy

1.1. Petrosoviet's Spheral democracy faction builds its ac

tivity on the base of spheral ideology, spheral approach to so

ciety as a version of humanitywide world outlook which proceeds 

from the priority of mankindwide values and ̂ admission of plu

ralism.

1.2. SDF proceeds, in accordance with its ideology, from 

spheral social structure, i.e., from'admission of four humani

tywide spheral classes in any society which (classes) exist to

day in the form of sectoral professional groups that is inade- 

quate to ffceir essence у-4Ln fact, distorts it. These spheral classes 

of society are as follows:

1. The humanitarian class- those engaged in humanitarian labour 

who work in the humanitarian (social) sphere of society, huma

nitarian intellectuals: those occupied in health protection, 

education, culture, sports, ministers of religious organiza

tions, Here, also some groups of non-working population belong, 

such as children, pensioners, housewives, etc. who are engaged 

in self-reproduction only.

2. The informational class- workers of the intellectual labour^ 

of the informational,(spiritual) sphere of society, artistic 

and scientific.^technical intellectuals: scientists, professio

nal creative units'1'members, engineering/technical workers.

3. The organizational class- those w 8Pi??§tj|̂ in organizational У 

managemi&t labour, who work in the organizational sphere of 

society, organizational (management, administrative) intel

lectuals: managers and administrative staff of all various ranks 

and levels, of state and non-state bodies, workers of financial 

and law-protecting bodies, servicemen.

4. The material class - workers of material (industrial and ag

ricultural) labour, the labour that services things (goods),i.e. 

workers, peasants.

Spheral classes are objectively equal, as no society and 

none of the classes can exist without any of them, without 

a product produced by each of them. Out of this objective equa



lity, there arises an objective necessity for their cooperation, 

partnership, non-violehce, non-exploitation, non-oppression, 

and non-suppression of one another. However, owing to secto

ral structures jo the sectoral form of spheral classes'existence, 

this objective equality of classes still, historically, reveals 

itself mainly as some or other, or combined, political, econo

mic, spiritual, and social inequality, as hegemony of one of 

them (orbits sectoral part), as exploitation, dictatorship, 

oppression, violence of one over some other. Under the condi

tions of objective spheral classes' equality the leading class, 

as concerns objective goal-setting, i,e., the objectively goal- 

defining class is the humanitarian class and the humanitarian 

(social) sphere of society, which defines the priority and the 

objective^highest value of тан with relation to information, 

organization, or things (goods).

A stable state of society, its most socially efficient and 

harmonious development can be achieved with its spheral politi

cal and economic organization, with.4balanced, proportional 

state of spheral classes’ interests, which constitutes the es

sence of spheral society, spheral democracy. Spheral society 

and spheral democracy are a non-violent alternative for the 

nowadays' sectoral society and sectoral democracy in any- either 

capitalist or socialist- version. It is j u s t s e c t o r a l  struc

ture of society and democracy that has led the modern, secto

ral civilization to self-degradation, suppression of the in

dividual, to global crisis the exit out of which consists in 

the transition to^espheral organization of society, to spheral 

democracy, spheral market, spheral civilization.

Spheral classes, in some or other specific historical form, 

are present in any human community (be it ethnos, people, na

tion, mankind), in any uni©»ty of people (be it enterprise, 

branch, village, town/city, region, or country), in St-Peters- 

burg, for instance.

Spheral classes of St .-Petersburg constitute the social 

basis for the Spheral democracy faction of Petrosoviet, they 

define its organizational structure,^goals (objectives), pro

gram, policy, strategy and tactics. SPD's ideology and organi

zation exclude force-based methods of activity, or declaration 

of hegemony and dictatorship of some class, exclude totalita-



riam, autocracy and monopol^"in any form or any sphere* The

faction acts in accordance with the Constitution and laws of 

Russia.

1.3. SDF's aims (objectives) in their most general form, 

consist in^ivelopment and implementation of Petrosoviet's 

spheral policy, spheral city's budget, spheral market, the sphe

ral structure of the City soviet and mayor’s office that would 

be alternatives for sectoral policy, sectoral budget, secto

ral market, sectoral structure of the City Soviet and mayor's 

office.

S$p’s highest goals and values are man, freedom,*} high 

living standard, social stability and partnership, tolerance 

toward alternative modes of thinking, spheral market, and sphe

ral democracy.

S % ' s  aim is the creation of the Russian Party of Spheral 

Democracy (RPSD) the core of which will be Petrosoviet?s slp,^^ 

setting up of the background mayor's office (executive commi- 

tee, to be precise) of &  spheral structure.
tj §

Sb^’e goals define its place in Petrosoviet as^radical 

constructive opposition to the sectoral majority that prevails 

within Petrosoviet and to its sectoral policy which is vicious, 

inefficient, not socially oriented, Slfp will develop and rea

lize its alternative-fttcity Soviet's spheral policy, which, 

however, does not preclude cooperation and support of the sec

toral authority activities in the interests of working people 

of all spheres.

I.4§ Spheral policy of^C i t y *  Soviet is an integrated uni

ty of the four spheral policies: social (humanitarian), in

formational, organizational (structural, financial, budgetary), 

economic. Social policy, anong these, is the^f&fB^ity, one, We. 

leading^both by its significance and time, goal-setting one 

with respect to the rest ones, along with raising people's 

living standard, with respect to which all other spheral poli

cies are supporting means. The core ofAsocial spheral policy 

is the provision of the complete set of spheral conditions 

necessary for family, man, children P^ace* child

ren being the most important people'sKstrategic resource, 

there's nothing that would be of greater significance. Sljfr)'s 

most important objectives are the development and adoption of

3 15



оЛ the "Family Code in Russia", a second, by its importance, ё-е- 

eufllhat after the Constitution^as well as support of clildren’s 

and family organizations of the city, the Children^fs fund 

named after F.sd.Dostoevski,j first of all. Social spheral poli

cy includes, besides its core- that is, family, children and 

demographic policy, educationalT health-protection, cultural

policy and social security policy.
Fovists " /Any other City Сбипе-Ц spheral policy other

spheres) is developed and realized by SDF only as that support

ing the social policy realization but not as a self-sufficing 

independent policy. Informational policy (development of sci

ence, arts, informatization, new technologies, mass media, the 

spheral approach), organizational, policy (structural, investment, 

financial, budgetary- budget allocation begins in the social 

sphere, other spheres being residual *, legal policy), economie 

policy (the market one, i.e., privatization, private land owner

ship, tax, custom-house, cost, etc. policy) are subordinate to 

social policy laws and are estimated as positive by its criteria 

only in case they lead to people’s living standard improvement 

among all spheral classes but not to its worsening.

Major objectives within organizational policy are the tran- 

sit ion from the sectoral to the spheral s t ги с fur eTa »f—oa=ga niae -
• f r w i  ftte  a M v ra X  -Ь  Hit i Ay im Jw tl  ane( Л р  —

ftion of the city economy, to the spheral organization of its go- 

vernment bodies,i^cutting down the number of deputies and execu

tive staff by half. It is only such structural reorganization 

that will form the objective prerequisites for operative and ef

ficient privatization and market transition in the people’s in

terests rather than to their detriment, for their living standard 

improvement rather than to its lowering, as is the case now, un

der sectoral structures^ existence. It is just this policy that 

will allow to get rid of the diktat of the preceding sectoral 

nomenclature (top officials), of the antinational departmental- 

sectoral structures dictatorship. Only this policy will allow 

to set up real spheral democracy and leave behind the helpless, 

sectoral democracy, semi-democracy that shows an inherent tendency 

for autocratism and totalitarian.

The structure of any spheral policy at any level includes:

I. social goals (social sphere goals), 2. goals of other spheres,

3 . spheral resources for each goal (requirements for spheral re-



sources' quantity and quality); 4. scientific^informational and 

ideological support for goal achieving; 5- the structure and 

organization of each sphered management/control system, legis

lative and normative support; 6. economic incentives and m e 

thods for goal-achieving; 7. personnel support of goal-achie

ving (personnel requirements).

Such is the framework of SDF's spheral policy at the m u 

nicipal level. It is similar for any other level- be it an enter 

prise, branch, region, republic o r & c o u n t r y , which forms the 

basis for its unity and consistency, fodr identity at all levels/w^ 

'■& quality almost completely missing with the contemporary

sectoral democratic government.

2. SDF's organization

2.1. SDF’s organizational structure complies with its sphe

ral social base and its spheral policy, i.e., SDF's organiza

tion is spheral, too.

2.2. SDF's internal organizational structure is a iit unity 

of the following four spheral sections (subfactions):

1. The humanitarian (social) SDF's section

2. The informational SDF's section

3. The organizational SDF's section

4. The material SDF's section

The objective of each SDF's section is the development and 

implementation of the appropriate part of city Soviet's sphe

ral policy.

2.3. The principle of SDF's sectors'interaction is sphe

ral democracy, the essence of which is their coordinated and 

equal cooperation at all levels in pursuing the common goal of 

developing and realizing the effective city Soviet's spheral 

policy in the interests of all spheral classes of the city.

The principle of spheral democracy as applied to SDF means:

- SDF's spheral sections' complete equality;

- the right for forming any coalitions between SDF's sectt>iis,

- the right for any SDF's sectfoiiffor organizational self-deter

mination and up toVwithdrawal

- adherence to consensus in taking cornm§SnS?Slsions, the right 

of veto for each SDF's section (general decisions are adopted
SrtcU Or

by the majority in each вер individual factionirin separate



voting,

- prohibition of any vi© force-based methods of SDF's sectors* 

interaction and at any attempt of using them-the change of sec- 

tor authorities and expelling ̂ of all those involved into vio

lence should be exerted,

- forming the governmental bodies at all levels from the bot

tom to the top by equal (by 25%) representation from each SDP ' s 

faction^ i;

- the right for control, requests, and the critics of any SDF’s 

sectieS on the part of other sectieHays,

- calling faction's authorities by any of its sect^n's request,

- complete sections' independence within the frames of the gene

ral ideology and common faction's regulations.

2.4. Each S D F’s secttmj, structure and activit}/- principle is 

spheral democratic centralism which meaas:implies:

- electiveness of leadership bodies'members on the alternative 

basis,

- reporting of leadership bodies and their members to 

their voters and their corresponding sect'or,

- respecting the rights of the majority and$eminority: mandato

ry fulfilment^f^^Se^isiois^adopted by the majority and the-з? 

right for the minority t o _appeal to the higher-level authorities 

and public opinion, for tlr̂ -ir organizational self-determina

tion up to withdrawal from the faction,

- mandatory fulfilment of decisions taken 

by the higher-level bodies on the part of the lower-level 

bodies,

- collegiality in decision-making, collective character of fch 

decision tu?M^e&?^$<irsonal responsibility for the fulfilment 

of each of them,

2.5* lupreme organ is faction’s m e m b e r s '  assembly

(meeting, session?), which

- adopts and changes (amends) faction’s Segulations and Program,

- appoints the leadership organ of SDF, the Speral Soviet,

- elects the auditing commissionfa^i§ 5rltary, and treasurer

- discusses and adopts city Soviet’s spheral policy developed 

by the faction, appraises and controls its implementation,

- defines political strategy and tactics of faction's activity



within the city Soviet, among its voters and other parties and 

factions.

Faction's meeting is called according to the schedule set 

by SDF's meeting.

2.6. In the interim, the supreme organ of SDF is the Sphe

ral SovTel of the faction, which ii formed by joining ^’sovi.ets 

of faction's sectfons pj?©¥ided with the provision of:

- etjual (by 25%) representation of the Soviets of faction's sec- 

t‘6ns in the Spheral Soviet irrespective of their size,

- SDF'a Spheral Soviet'S functioning on the basis of spheral 

democracy principle,

- approval of the Spheral Soviet's membership by a faction's 

meeting.

SDF's Spheral Soviet is headed by four co-chairmen of the 

faction- eael from each faction*s sect^m.

2.7. The supreme organ of faction's sect^a is a sect'tm's 

Soviet elected by a section's meeting.SectflbiL's Soviet is headed 

by sect&n's chairman who is elected on the alternative basis by 

sect£>iL*-s meeting. Faction's meeting appoints him (her) a со-, 

chairman of the faction. If he (she) is not approved, thleSl§¥ing 

names another candidate for the post.

The minimum membership of a sect£>n of the faction is b&lg. 

three members.

2.8. Фке Sirst co-chairman among the four faction's ch-chair- 

men is Chairman of the humanitarian (social) sect^n of SDF.

In all o t h e r 9̂ pects the rights and responsibilities of SDF's 

co-chairmen are identical.
und er

2.9. The following activities fall iate the^competence of 

SDF's co-chairmen (they are concurrently seciS!?!' chairmen):

organization of SDF's sectionsfem and their Soviets'activity 

concerning the development and realization of the corresponding 

city Soviet's spheral policy,

- coordination of SDF's sections and sections' Soviets'activities

- managing the Spheral Soviets activity,

- defining problems common to all spheral classes of the city,

- prevention and solution (settlement) of conflicts between 

SDF's sections and section Soviets,



- conducting о-f O hs m e e t i n g s  of SDP, Vthe Spheral Soviet in 

turns,

- presentation of SDP in its relations with other city Soviet's 

factions and othei? parties of the city, etc.

2.10. Constituent Assembly of SDP is carried out in the pre

sence of no less than five city Soviet's deputies. The'number of 

novdeputies stay be is not limited.

S D F’s Constituent Assembly must;

- set the term of the organizational period for the faction (six 

month or one year),

- adopt S D F’s Regulations in its draft version (for the organi

zational period),

- first members into SDF based on their personal appli

cations ,

- form membership of S D F’s sections which then elect their chair

men,

- appoint S D P’s four co-chairmen for the organizational period 

term,

- confirm a plan for developing city Soviet's spheral policy 

framework,

- elect a secretary and a treasurer of SDF, as well as the audi

ting commission,

- define the major directions, of i?s^s£rXt if|yei&S_facti£s within Me 

city Soviet, as well as in the city and^country,

- confirm subject themes and3 schedule for studying the spheral 

approach.

3. SDF's membership rules
У

3.1. SDF may have as its members any deputy Vbffucity S o 

viet or of any other level as well as any citizen of an age of
'J си£лчгьг&-Л(*Ь Ьм ‘XJbrtcOi'AM/’}

18 or more whoyaTccepxs SDF's Regulations, participates in the 

work of any of the four S D F’s sections and pays membership dues.

SDF's member is allowed membership in other political par

ties and movements of*a non-totalitarian, h u m a n e , and democratic 

character, i.e. provided their programs and regulations do not 

proclaim class hegemony and dictatorship, or class, national 

or racial violence, oppression, and superiority.

3.2. Admittance into SDF's membership is a prerogative of j 

section's meeting (the initial admittance- that of the Constituen-



Assembly) , it requires aj^af>§?i§lition addressed to the meeting. _ 

The following should be indicated in the application:

- surname, name, date of birth, place of work and present duty, 

educationalevel, family status, home address, telephone number, 

length of service by occupations, i.e., number of years an appli

cant was engaged in humanitarian, informational, organizational 

and material labour, that is, his (her) spheral leng#th service, 

membership with other parties,

- compliance with the spheral approach principle and acceptance 

of SDF's Regulations by an applicant,

- (preference) choice of one of SDF's sections according w-fctto/othe 

gre a t e s t service period for the corresponding sphere (or according 

to the second in size service period for a-§S$l&eSphere and oc

cupation in that sphere at the moment of an application for

SDF's membership). Other reasons for choosing a section are not 

allowed. When no service period is available with an applicant, 

he (she) may be admitted Snly to SD^'s humanitarian sectmon.

3.3. SDF's member pays monthly dues of Resize of 1% of his 

(her) income.

3.4. Quitting SDF's membership is free, it is of a notifi

es, t ion character.

3.5v Expulsion from SDF'-S membership is carried out by the 

section meeting (in the case of co-chairmen it should be SDF's 

meeting) based on member's disobedience to the requirements d e 

fined by 3.1 or in case of falling payment for a period

of more than three months.
(that exceeds)

September 15, 1992



L.M.Semashko

From the Soviets to what? - to monarchy or new democracy?

(Some comments on what the two drafts of the Constitution hoid-r

oe-fifora man фу and the city)

Heated debates on the two drafts of Constitution- the 

" presidential" version and the "official" one- are taking place 

in the country and the City Soviet. The point of discussion 

concerns, as a rule, differences in the texts, th-eir d e f i c i e n 

cies or superiority of one over the other. In the same line 

there is an article titled "Farewell to the Sovi e t s ^ Cpublishecfr 

by G.Va^utochkinl^fn ~VP, May 21,1993* The clumsily concealed 

monarchical bias of it impels me to investigate its roots.

But first I would like to suggest one remark on the phi

losophical principles of the Constitution in action and that 

under discussion. The firm common basis of both is supposed to 

be, as a matter of fact, ik& invariant of sectoral (departmental) 

h o r i z o n t a l  structures of government, of all its branches and 

at all levels. Government forms of any kind- from an absolute 

monarchy to a parliamentary or a presidential republic- could 

be placed over it, which would be equally, though with4different 

degree of deficiency, antagonistic inside and forcible inside 

due to their invariant character.

Whatever be said about presidents, m o n a r c h s , premiers, or 

Parliaments in Constitutions, the iceberg’s bulk andtHnechanism 

of any state-machine are thousands and millions of government 

officials, on the structural organization of whom at all le

vels (and not on the top of this pyramid only) depends whom and 

how it will serve. The text of a Constitution is rather laconic 

on the subject, as a rule (in contrast, for instance with Sta

lin Constitution in which even a list of branch ministries and 

departments was strictly fixed). It just states the principle 

of sectoral government and does not limit the number or cha

racter of sectoral government bodies at their horizontals, 

which affords space for unlimited abuses on the part of sectors.

I will not dwell on the reasons for the universal charac

ter of the state sectoral structures, it being a problem of 

long discussion. It will be more important to comprehend its



fundamental deficiency for modern state and constitutional prin

ciples in general, and particularly^in Russia, which moment is 

ignored both by the developers and the critics of the new Con

stitutions» The reason lies in the lack of an alternative for 

the accepted sectoral approach and in the inability to acknow

ledge, study, and implement the integrative spheral structures 

(for more details see VP,July 27,1992 and also my book ’’The 

spheral approach", S t .-Petersburg, 1992). The autocratic forms 

of government rather than democratic ones are more adequate 

for the sectoral basis of statehood. Modern sectoral (forms of) 

democracy that relic on this basis hold out by minimizing the 

number of sectoral departments. Nevertheless, they show weakness 

and, at times, in tough situations, the impotence of sectoral 

parliamentarism, which reduces them to semi-democracy, eeast- 

permanently inclining them toward autocracy and even totalita- 

rism. This was the case with Russia in 1917, and similarly -in 

Germany in 1933 where the helplessness of sectoral democracies 

took a turn of the most bloody regimes. Unfortunately, the same 

possibility shows signs in Russia of 1993»

The vices of sectoral democracy and sectoral statehood 

which have practically exhausted their positive potential, con

sist in their orientation toward their sectoral (monopolistic 

and imperial) interests rather than toward public and humanity- 

wide ones, in the priority they give l'or po^irtSl and farii-Sf1?^ 

ented branches and departments; hence comes the priority of 

violence (economic, political, ideological, and, ultimately, 

military)as a mode of government policy and conflict-solving.

They also manifest -themselves in suppression of some or other 

minoroties by the majority, in territorial disintegration of 

states (striving for sovereignty on the part of national mino

rities) , in the trend for autocratic, non-democratic forms of 

government.

Prom the above-stated criteria it becomes clear that the 

presidential draft of the Constitution which gives the President 

the significance of the fourth branch of government that stands 

over the three other ones (the Parliament, the Government, the 

Court), is intended to balance these and play the role of a 

пеасвгаакег, would be closer to the autocratic type of government.



The second (official) project which tries to balance '/^President 

and Parliament in favour of the latter, is closer to the par

liamentary form of government. The efforts on the^part of both 

these projects to balance the legislative and the executive bran

ches of government by some or other means (by the Presidёnt

Because of their inherent sectoral 

disbalance which could be overcome only by their internal four- 

sphere balancing. The balance between the executive and^legis- 

lative branches of government could be reached not by uplifting 

or submission of one or the other, with each being disbalanced 

from the inside by sectoral structures, but only through the 

internal four-sphere structure balancq.ng| of each. (This t con

stitutes the essence of the new, spheral democracy which over

comes the vices of sectoral democracy). The», the balance be

tween the branches of government is reached in a natural and 

automatic way, from the inside, rather than from the outside, 

which eliminates force and restictions in any form.

It is only the spheral structure of the two branches of 

government horizonatal organization that can preclude superio

rity of either of them, sectoral structures leading inevitab

ly to their disbalance and the supremacy of the executive 

branch, first of all. (In a democratic state governed by law 

the priority of Parliament as a legislator would be more na

tural) .

Similarly, stability and balance of federalism which is 

being ruined by expansionism of sectoral structures might be 

achieved only through inherently balanced spheral state struc

tures (or the like) and cannot be ensured with intrinsically 

unbalanced sectoral structures. Therefore, horizontal (inter- 

nal) structuresfshould be regulated by the Constitution in the 

first place,rather than the vertical ones. Of the former, most 

ootimal and adequate are spheral, four-dimensional structures 

which are capable of eliminating the organizational atese 

and expansionism of dimensionless sectoral structures. Un

fortunately, none of the Constitution projects takes these
S 0 PTU

moments into consideration, that is why they are'equally u n 

satisfying and traditional, to evaluate their future, and from 

strategic point of v i e w T c* briW,

question about what the drafts 

of the new Constitution can promise to a man and the city.



Unfortunately, neither of the two, being unable to ensure the 

internal balance of government's structures, can promise or gua

rantee a man or the city such a government system that would 

be oriented toward their interests as the highest priority ones, 

that would excludd violence or the neglect of theii? interests 

in some or other form. Being sm inherent features of sectoral 

government's structures, disbalance and violence also affect a 

man and the city, whatever rights of man or city regulations 

be adopted. Neither of the projects contains anything that would 

be essentially innovative or promising for city government r e 

organization. The fact that G.Vasjutochkin was happy to find in
ft*

the presidential project, the possibility f o r ^’recovery and 

revival" (his favourite words) of an estate-based citizens’ clas 

sification into two categories (that means-^bf the first and 

second grades), of indirect, two- and three-stage elections, ®f 

a qualification system, which is ec^ual, in fact, to rejecting 

the basis of democracy, i.e., the general, egu a l , and direct 

elections as a source of people's sovereignty, and which is a 

stone's throw from monarchy- all this testifies to the hidden 

autocratic intentions of the project revealed by the author

rather than to possible improvement of municipal administra-
"t ii g

tion system or better life for v citizens.

G.Vasjutochkin happened to give out a secret of sectoral 

democracy, its everlasting longing-for a " strong hairai" , a monareh. 

Well, the "democrats" of the'’'Democratic Russia"party are tfc be 

pitied as they are unable to see any other^future but the m o 

narchical one, as their heads are turned backwards, as they 

look back for the old order of things instead of for a new de

mocracy. Thanks God, these "revivals" are unfounded hopes as 

it is the end of the.XX century out-of-doors (not the XIX). and 

the population of S t .-Petersburg is hardly likely to be happy 

living devided into ̂ f r s t -  and second-rate categories. The help

less sectoral o|u^si-democracy will, evidently, be always beaten, 

deficient and unpopular, it will always serve the base for v a 

rious efforts to revive something as fas as it remains sectoral. 

However, there is another way in store- to proceed not back

wards ,?bSenK ? t e r d , to a new, better democracy. In contrast to 

Mr.Vasjutochkin, I see the advantage of the presidential ve r 

sion not in its monarchical aspirations but in the intention:



to improve and develop democracy, whatever compromise and in

adequate the efforts be.

"Government division not according to the principle of 

separating the legislative and the executive branches but by 

the combined competence scope'/ or the "two-channel government 

system" does not at all ovecome, as G.Vasjutochkin states, their 

confrontation as the base engendering them still remains, and 

this is >i?^SS%ir^Xes which manage to be conflicting both on 

the scope of competence and by^two government channels. The 

confrontation range does not disappear, it enhances instead. 

Thus, this constitutional aspiration of the author is eqaally 

unfounded and it is not something that would promise any im

provements о

In general, it would be reasonable not to pin one's hopes 

on the drafts of the Constitution submitted for adoption. It 

should be understood that any of them is transitional, tempo

rary, filled with shortcomings of the traditional mentality, 

of which one cannot get rid in a year or two. The task of a 

new Constitut&o is a limited one and it consists in stabilizing 

political situation and giving way for the free democratic de

velopment of economic, spiritual, and social processes that 

will transform Russia ina I0-I5-yearg period and create a foun

dation for the new, non-sectoral democracy, and then an essen

tially new Const it u tion ill be developed,) for the really demo

cratic Russia '.To avoid further splitting of society on the

additional- Constitutional problem, joining of the drafts in 

some third version should be achieved, in which the President's

right for Parliament dissolution as well as the Parliament's
the

right for President's impeachment should be excluded as most 

critical, confrontatmo-fraught points. This will at least en

sure political stability and safeguard against unpredictable 

aetieas intentions on the part of one branch of government to 

suppress the other and usurp it. Bad peace is better than a 

good quarrel. Let the Constitution give if only this at the 

moment, guard against dictatorship-and- or monarchy and not stay 

in the way of the natural process of society development» the 

rest being problems for us to solve. It would be ideal to pro

vide for the possibility of creating integral state structures
’ L-ь Огиг-J-! £uA' опЛ



that will join sectoral ones and subordinate them to the in

terests of the population, of man, and territories. But this 

is not likely to take place (happen) under the prevalent sec

toral mentality of our days.

May 28,1993
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I. Purpose and Reason.

The Institute o f Strategic Spheral Research (IS S R ) 
is formed for carrying out research and developments 
based on the Methodology o f Spheral Approach having 
no analogues, and aimed at highly effective, weighted 
and complex decisions on social, political, information 
and economic problems at all regional levels, and also 
for global modelling and systematized solving o f problems 
common for humanity such as ecological, energetic, 
demographic, food-supply problems.

The Spheral Methodology is a constructive alternative 
to the predominant branch methodology incapable o f  giving 
effective decisions on neither regional nor global problems 
o f today. Unlike the branch methodology, the Spheral 
Methodology is common to humanity, non-violent, 
many-dimensional, integrated, synergetic. I t  proceeds from  
the admission o f four fundamental spheres o f being, a 
society, and a man. They are as follows: tnatter, 
organization (connection), information (sp irit), existence 
(integrity). These spheres do not engender each other 
but exist only being mutually enclosed ("nested") in 
accordance with "the whole and parts" relation, just like 
"matryoshka". Because these spheres are universal, invariant 
and fundamental for each society, region, enterprise, man 
their recognition is o f strategic importance. And hence 
it follows the name o f  the institute that is the Institute 
o f Strategic Spheral Research.

The Spheral Methodology affirms values o f  pluralism 
and non-violence, freedom and democracy, humanism and 
lutrmony, equality and equilibrium. This is a new outlook 
paradigm, a new type o f  mentality and rationalism 
adequate to a new SPHERAL civilization and culture 
succeeding the dying branch one. The Spheral Methodology 
has deep historical roots beginning with the ”spheristics" 
of the Pythagoreans, the four arches o f  Empydocle and 
ending with the four dimensional ontologies of 
N.Hartmann, G. Santayana and four-sphere "global history" 
of F.Brodel. I t  integrates the positive contents o f  four 
world monisms having reached the limit o f their resources, 
these being materialism, structuralism, idealism and 
existentialism, and it is a creative pluralistic and pragmatic 
alternative to them. The Spheral Methodology is given 
in the book bv L.M .SEM ASHKO "SPHERAL APPROACH: 
PH ILOSOPH Y, DEMOCRACY, M ARKET, M AN " 
(S t Petersburg, 1992, 368 pp.).



II. Status and Structure

The ISSR is a non-stale institute, it is a limited 
liability partnership which unites intellectual property and 
financial capital. While forming (1 or 2 years) 
L.M.Semashko (intellectual property) and "Ekspert" Ltd 
(financial capital) have been its founders. The ISSR  was 
registered in April, 1993 under the registration number 
N 431.

After having completed the stage o f formation a number 
of both intellectual co-founders and financial ones (also 
at the expense o f  foreign scientists and investors) is 
expected to be increased, and this will permit to convert 
the ISSR into the International Institute whose potential 
o f the spheral methodology will permit it to count on 
the success in the competition with world scientific centres 
such as Roman Club or LeontjeVs Centre.

The Scientific Board is the basic structural component 
o f the ISSR , it has four sphered divisions. They are 
as follows: Humanitarian division, Information division, 
Organizational division, Economic division. They m ite  
about 30 leading specialists ( including 7 doctors and 
professors, 20 candidates o f  science) in the field of 
economics, philosophy, politology, modelling, informatic, 
management etc. Temporary creative collectives (T C C ) for 
carrying out works under contracts concluded by the ISSR  
are composed o f  members o f the Scientific Board and 
experts enlisted. At present there are four TCCs 
occupied with development o f  integrated (spheral) control 
systems for city, region, enterprise and company. Other 
TCCs are formed.

III. Programs

The Spheral Methodology creates four all-human 
integrated synergetic sphered technologies having no 
analogues and possessing great social and commercial 
effects. They are as follows: 1. technology of 
dialectical-model thinking ( model technology), 2. 
technology o f  spheral structuring of management and 
government at all levels (management technology), 3. 
technology o f  information processing based on matrices 
o f spheral indices (information technology), 4. education 
and training o f young people preparing to live in four 
spheres o f  a society (pedagogic technology). These 
spheral technologies are a world revolution in modelling, 
management, informatic, pedagogy. Their implementation 
will provide both companies and states not only with 
profits o f many milliards but with the leading place in 
the world.



Four basic programs are developed on the base of 
and in combination o f the above technologies. They are 
as follows: 1. Management improvement. 2. Educational 
program, 3. Global modelling. 4. Pedagogic experiments. 
A number o f  programs will be increased.

■MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT"

This program involves both research and development 
of the following topics and prefects for any region 
(country, city, district) and for any enterprise (firm , 
bank etc.), for international organizations but at the first 
stage, first o f  all, fo r St-Petersburg:

1. Analysis and determination reasons o f unfitness 
( insolvency) o f  branch systems o f management and 
authority under conditions o f change over ю market, to 
democratic state governed by law.

2. Conceptions o f spheral (integrated) control systems 
for regions and enterprises.

3. Projects o f spheral (integrated) control systems 
for executive organs o f  all levels.

4. Projects of spheral (integrated) control systems 
fo r legislative organs o f all levels.

5. Projects o f spheral (integrated) simulation models 
for enterprises and regions o f all levels.

"EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM”

It involves organizing an educational faculty fo r 40 
men (2  groups) for specialists in humanitarian science 
and in management (in  1993/94), and also development 
and organization o f  lectures fo r theoretical and applied 
cycles and that o f  seminars and practical studies according 
to the following topics:

1. Historic and philosophic premises for the spheral 
approach (the history o f four world monisms)

2. Spheral philosophy: ontology, dialectics, gnoseology, 
sociology.

3. Spheral politology.

4. Spheral ipoliticat economy.

5. Spheral anthropology.



6- Culturology: spheral approach.

7. Spheral social and psychological mechanism o f 
political power.

&. Spheral approach and gtobal historic process.

9. Technology o f  dialectical-model thinking o f the
spheral approach.

10. Information technology o f the spheral approach.

11. Management technology o f the spheral approach-

12. Educational technology o f the spheral approach.

13. Technology o f spheral business games.

14. Technology of spheral mode o f life.

15 Economic technology o f the spheral approach.

16■ Technology 
associations.

o f spheral elite young's clubs and

"GLOBAL MODELLING".

I t  involves developing globed spheral models based 
on the spheral methodology like Roman Club or Leontjev's 
Centre, and also program products according to spheral 
technologies for the world market.

"PEDAGOGIC EXPERIMENTS"

I t  involves organizing elite young’s clubs like 
"Demiurg"; schools for familial harmonic development of 
children under school age; private schools engaging their 
activity on the base of spheral approach. Their programs 
are given in details in the above boot

The ISSR is interested in enlisting home and foreign 
investors for joint mutually advantageous development and 
realization of above programs and spheral technologies.


